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'Ibe Effects of Policy Development and Organizational
Structure on the Perfonnance of Range Livestock
Developrrent Projects in Africa
by

Gregory Karl Perrier, IXx::tor of fh1.losophy
Utah state University, 1991
Major Professor: Dr. Brien E. Norton
Deparbnent: Range Science
Range professionals are frequentl y involved in the rranagernent of
range development proj ects, both dornesticallY and internationally.
'!he success record of such proj ects has been uneven, particularly for
proj ects in developir"q nations.
provide

~e

'!he obj ective of this study was to

specialists a better urrlerstanding of potential

management obstacles and barriers to success.

'!his is accomplished

through an examination of the management of three AID-funded pastoral
development proj ects in Africa: the Tanzanian Masai Livestock and
Range Management Project, the Sanali Central Rangelarrls Development
Project, and the

~tho Lard

Conservation and Range Development

Project.
'Ibe study examined the effects of two ilTIportant aspects of
proj ect management, organizational structure and goal and strategy
development, on project perfonnance.

Firrlings indicated two major

themes: project perfonnance is improved by actions that 1) increase
flexibility and 2) result in appropriate strategies.

Flexibility

was increased by support from politically pcMerful institutions

(e.g.,

pcMerful

ministries, donors, etc.), ability to m:xlify internal

stnlctures and external linkages to other organizations during
implementation, ability to m:xlify strategy during implementation,
devolution of operational decision-making to field levels, allowing
field staff control over the resources needed to implement their
activities, and participation in decision-making by pastoralists.
Appropriate strategies are those having a high congruence with the
interests of key actors (i. e., donors, national ministries, local
administrators, pastoralists) , with pastoral household goals and
extant production strategies, with the resources and capabilities
locally available, and with inten1al structures and external
linkages.

(443 Pages)

ClIAPIER I

OVERVIEW

Intrcx:hlction
Rang'e management professional are frequently involved in the
management of rangeland development efforts.

'The management of such

efforts has a major effect on their perfonnance.
obvious in retrospect.

'Ibis fact seems

Management, however, as a component of range

and livestock development, has often been ignored by development

specialists, most of whom corne from a teclmical, economic, or social
science, rather than management, background.

'Ihis study focuses on

the management of Agency for International ~velopment (AIol)supported range-livestock development projects in Africa and attempts
to develop a better understanding of how management affects the
perfonnance of this specific cat.ecJo:ry of proj ects.
Chapter 1 is divided into six sections.

It starts with a

discussion of range-livestock development in Africa, followed by a
review of development management in general that presents the
analytical framework used in this study.

'!he next three sections

examine the study's three main variables (project performance, policy

development, and organizational structure) and their interactions.
'!he chapter concludes with a list of seventeen propositions that the
study will test.

1 A list of acronyms is provided in the forward section.
Generally an acronym is spelled out only at its first usage in the
text.

2

Range-Livestock Development
This section presents a brief history of range-livestock
development efforts in Sub-Saharan Africa to provide the conceptual
setting in which the case projects were initiated, designed, and
implemented.

Though other organizations are discussed, the rna.in

focus is on AID.
IXlring the colonial period, livestock development concentrated
on veterinaJ:y services and water development (Baker 1975).

Following

World War II there was an acceleration in activity, exemplified by
the rinderpest eradication prcqram and large-scale borehole drilling
in arid or semiarid areas (Sandford 1983).
In the decade following independence, AID (Bates et ale 1975)
and the World Bank (Sandford 1980) became involved in range-livestock
development projects in Sub-Saharan Africa.

It was asstnned that

Africa's rangelands were overgrazed, a result of carrnnunal use, and
that pastoral production systems suffered from low productivity, a
result of traditional rna.nagernent practices.
AID adopted a strategy, focused on cattle, that called for
demarcation of a grazing area, creation of an organization to rna.nage
this area, provision of land title to the organization, and
establishment of a grazing scheme to increase forage and livestock
production (Fallon 1963, Bates et ale 1975).

Frequently a water

development component was added in support of the grazing scheme, and
a rna.rketing component was added to remove excess animals and promote
the flow of cattle to urban and foreign

COl1SUll'erS.

By the late 1960s

the concept of stratification was developing, identifying the arid
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and semiarid zones as areas of cattle production and more humid areas

as areas of cattle consumption (Mcleroy and Konnerup 1969).
In the early 1970s, several manuals were written illustrating
AID's approach to range-livestock development (AID 1971, AID 1972,
Abercrombie 1974).

fue 1971 AID document presented a very technical ·

approach recommending stocking rate adjusbnents, deferred and rest
rotation grazing plans, bush suppression, planting improved forage
species, fire protection, water development and conservation,
improved anima.l nutrition, veterinary inputs, and improved marketing.
An interest in local production systems was noticeably lacking.

D..lring the 1970s, interest in local production systems gradually
increased as social scientists became more involved in pastoral
development.

The 1972 AID document marked a departure from earlier

reports, noting that previous development efforts p..ad resulted in
increased degradation and calling for a greater understanding of
local contexts.

The 1974 document (Abercrombie 1974), though still

technically focused, mentioned that an understanding of local
production systems is important.

Range related work during this

pericrl in East Africa also took a largely technical approach (Pratt
and Gwynne 1977, Kaufmann 1976).

'!he severe drought in Africa in the early 1970s
stimulus for new thinking in pastoral development.

TNaS

a najor

It resulted in a

costly relief effort, highlighted the threat of desertification, and
expJSed problems with the existing range-livestock development

approach.
time.

Num=rous

examinations of development took place at this

Sorce concentrated on the negative effects of development
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(Farvar and Milton 1972), others looked at pastoralism in general
(Moncx:i 1975) or the effects of drought (Horowitz 1976).

'!he Focx:i and

Agriculture OrganizationjUnited Nations Development Program
(FAO/UNDP) (1974) appointed a panel to examine the management of
rangelands in Africa and the United Nations held a major conference
on desertification (UN 1978).

In 1978 the First International

Rangeland Congress was held (Hyder 1978), providing a forum for,
among other things, the discussion of rangeland development in
Africa.

Independent papers (e.g. Schneider 1974, Baker 1976,

Sandford 1976) contributed to this analysis of pastoral development.
'!hese works showed pastoral development to be a complex process and
the simple technolexw transfer approach of the 1960s to be
inadequate.
Several new organizations and conununication channels resulted
from the drought crises, leading to a growing awareness of the
inadequate data base for sound range-livestock development in Africa.
To take joint action against desertification, the Sahelien states

organized the Comite Permanent Inter-Etats de Lutte Contre la
Secheresse dans Ie Sahel (CIISS), counterbalanced by the Organization
of Economic Cooperation and Development's (OECD) Club du Sahel.

To

develop the required data base and identify appropriate
interventions, the Consultive Group for International Agricultural
Research (a:;IAR) established the International Livestock Center for
Africa (ILCA). '!he OVerseas Development Institute (001) started its
Pastoral Development Network to enhance conmmication among

, 5

specialists, while the Cormnission on Nomadic Peoples launched the
journal Nomadic Peoples.
In the late 1970s and early 1980s, major efforts at evaluating

previous pastoral development efforts in Africa took place.

TIle

Institute for Development Anthropolc:x;w (IDA) organized the
Pastoralism and African Livestock Development Workshop for AID at
Harpers Ferry in September 1979 (ID.2\ 1980).

Several preworkshop

issues papers were used for this workshop (Ferguson 1977, Horowitz
1979, Hoben 1979).

IDA did a review of African livestock projects

for AID (Sperling 1980) and organized a follow-up workshop at
Marriottsville in November 1981 (Little 1982), prcx:1ucing another
preworkshop issues paper (Little 1981) .
'Ihe Harpers Ferry workshop highlighted the complexity of
pastoral development, noting the poor extant data base, importance of
herd mobility, and poor understanding of ecological trends and
processes.

It also argued for small-scale management units, a focus

on support for the "subsistence base," and increased monitoring and
research (Little 1981).

The workshop further recommended increased

attention on pastoral SUl:Vival strategies, nonlivestock investments,
dairy production, reducing calf mortality, goats and camels, price
policy, and integrated development.

one outcome of these workshops

was the AID Africa Bureau I s Livestock Development Assistance strategy
(AID 1982, Atherton 1984).
Other institutions were also evaluating livestock development.
'!he World Bank, in 1980, commissioned a major external review of
their livestock proj ects in Africa (Sandford 1980) but found the
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conclusions unacceptable.

later the World Bank (1985) released an

in-house review of "smallholder dimensions" in livestock development.
Sandford IS 1980 review noted a lack of understanding of local
production systems and their context, resulting in inappropriate
strategies and models for development.
management on project perfomance.

He also noted the effects of

fue 1985 in-house review found

that proj ect success was related to goverrnnent commitment (Prop. 1) 2 ,
attractive economic incentives, political stability, appropriate
technical packages (Prop. 6), appropriate institutional capability,
appropriate land tenure, realistic designs, firm but flexible
supervision, and prcx:lucer participation (Prop. 16).

Both reviews

found that the World Bank had improved its understanding of pastoral
development and was correcting previous mistakes.
In Febn.lal:Y 1980, ILCA held a workshop on the design and
implementation of pastoral development proj ects for tropical Africa
(ILeA 1980a, 1980b, 1980c).

The workshop concluded that in order to

improve pastoral development greater attention needed to be given to
increased producer participation in planning (Prop. 16),
organizational and management factors, the fit between strategy and
context (Prop. 6), increased training, land reform, the appropriate
role for credit, price policy, monitoring, and research on both
pastoral systems and pastoral development.
IXlring the first half of the 1980s, economists and social

scientists considerably advanced our understanding of pastoral
2 This is a reference to a specific proposition at the end of
this chapter, indicating information that led to the fonnulation of
the proposition.
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development.

Major conferences on pastoral systems and livestock

development took place (Salzman 1980, Galaty et al. 1981, Simpson and
Evangelou 1984) and major texts were written on livestock and
pastoral development in Africa (Jahnke 1982, Sandford 1983) .
Furthennore, our understanding of the management of corrnnon property
resources was greatly advanced (NRC 1986).

'Ihe increased role of

social sciences in African range management is noted in papers such
as Artz et al. (1986) and Sandford (1981).
LUring the 1980s, two new networks were established concerned
with livestock and arid land development in Africa, increasing
communication among pastoral development specialists.

ILCA initiated

the African Livestock Policy Analysis Network (ALPAN) , issuing papers
on policy issues, and the International Institute for Envirorunent and
~velopment

(lIED), in London, established a Dryland Network

Programme that prcx:1uces issue papers and the bulletin Haranata.

'These tended to compliment 001' s Pastoral Network.
In the USA, contractors previously involved in livestock

development in Africa were examining previous pastoral development
efforts to detennine the causes of their general IX>Or performance.
This was true for roth private contractors (Gall 1981, Teele 1984)
and Title XII universities (CIO 1983, 1986, Child 1985).

These

reviews general I y took the stance that technical intel:Ventions were
available, the implementation problems being social and political.
later work questions the appropriateness of existing technology and
calls for greater understanding of the local context and the
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application of range science within that context (Roe 1989, Gay et
ale 1990).
AID continued searching for more viable approaches to rangelivestock development in Africa.

In 1985 it commissioned a panel of

experts to provide suggestions for improving rangeland livestock

projects in Africa (AID 1985) and, in 1988, held a symposium in
Chantilly, Virginia, to help identify development priorities for
animal agriculture in the 1990s (AID 1989).

'Ihe 1985 report noted

successes made by range-livestock projects and called for greater
participation by producers in planning, more attention given to
policy issues, increased training, enhanced research efforts, and
long-tenn systems approaches.

Because of past poor perfo:mance,

donors decreased support for range-livestock projects (especially
pastoral development efforts) during the 1980s.

'Ihe 1988 report,

however, called for renewed support to the livestock sector foCusing
on crop-livestock systems, land-use planning, technologies to
increase productivity, and marketing and policy improvements.

Conceptually, range-livestock development in Africa has greatly
advanced since the early 1960s.

It is known that pastoral producers

are economically rational and their production systems efficient.

We

urrlerstand much better the functions and context of pastoral
production systems.

We have an increased awareness of social,

political, economic, and ecological factors affecting pastoral
development, though often this knowledge is not used in project
design and implementation.

'Ihe management of pastoral development is

9
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the area of greatest ignorance, an infonnation gap this

dissertation hopes to address.
Development Management OVerview
I define development as a purposive change towards goals.
Development in Africa is a process by which goverrnnent stimulates
change to achieve predetennined goals.

Development nanagement,

initially referred to as development administration, is the study of
the nanagement of this process.

It is an offshoot of the discipline

of public administration (e.g., Dawns 1967) and is more focused on
development than is the discipline of comparative public
administration

(e. g., Heady 1984).

This section ignores the vast

literature on development, public administration, and comparative
public administration, but it provides a brief review of tl1e
development nanagement literature and presents a development process
model that provides an analytical framework for this study.
since the 1950s development nanagement concepts and practices

have gone through several stages (Rondinelli 1983, 1986a).

In the

1950s, the focus was on the transfer of American nanagerial
technology and organizational structures to Asian and African
countries (Rondinelli 1983).

Because institutions in Africa did not

hold Western values or practice Western procedures for public
administration, they generally failed to adopt American practices.
'!his was seen by the development conununity as an indication of poor
institutional capability, initiating a period of institution building
in development management in the late 1950s and early 1960s.
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Esman (1969) defined institution building as the planning,

structuring,

am

guidance of organizations which a) embodies changes

in values, functions,

am technologies; b) establishes, fosters,

and

protects new nonnative relationships and activity patterns; and c)
obtains support and complementarity in the environment.

TIle goal

was to enhance the capabilities of African institutions so they could

adopt "modern" management technologies arrl stnlctures.
Ibnors saw management capability enharlceroont as a prerequisite
to the success of the existing development approach (the Point Four
Plan), based on the paradigm that the historically verified stages by
which Western nations had modernized

am developed economically could

be reprcx:luced by all countries arrl that the transfer of technology

am resources from irrlustrialized countries could accelerate this
proc::e..ss (Rondinelli 1986a).

By the mid-1960s critics were pointing

out that capital intensive foreign aid programs were not increasing
gross national prcx:luct (GNP) (Griffen arrl Enos 1970) and that the
conditions resulting in development in Europe and America were
special cases that could not be duplicated in Africa (Seers 1965).
In the early 1960s, AID sponsored studies on institutional
development by the American Society for Public Administration (MPA)

am

the Midwest

(MUCIA).

urnversities

Consortium for International Activities

'These were sane of the first efforts that seriously looked

at development management in Africa, arguing that administration was
a greater constraint to development than economics (Stone 1965).
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Results of these studies were reported by Esman (1969, 1977) and
Esrnan and MontgCJll'la}' (1969); they looked at factors leading to
resistance to management change in local organizations and identified
patronage systems and political and security considerations as the
major obstacles.

These initial studies of development management

provided donors the opportunity to increase their understarrling of
organizations and administrative behavior in African countries (Eaton
1972).

In the early 1970s, USAID's support for the ASPA/MUCIA

studies ended.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, donors started to focus on
using and extending the emerging management science approach, which
involves detailed system mcx1eling, precise time phasing, operations
control through communications and technology systems, and
quantitative analysis (Gittinger 1982, Rondinelli 1986a).

This was a

move towards increased quantification, accountability, and
unifonnity, which resulted in the existing USAID, World Bank, and
UNDP proj ect cycles and USAID' s planning, budgeting and review
process (PEAR) and logical framework.

This effort assumed that

proj ect performance could be ilTIproved by more detailed planning, the
"blueprint" approach (Rondinelli 1983, Hulme 1987).

To extend this

technology to institutions in developing countries, AID set up
training courses on the use of PEAR and the project cycle and, in

1975, established four training centers.

'The one in Africa, located

in cameroon, was named the Pan African Institute for Development.
Critics of this approach argued that it was a return to
technology transfer, ignoring the ASPA/MUCIA study that called for
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increased understanding of African management conditions (Rondinelli
1986a).

Critics noted donor procedures were beoaming more rigid at

just the point when development projects were beoaming more
integrated and complex (Rondinelli 1983).

Furthermore, each donor

had a slightly different management system, complicating the
administrative task of African goverrnnents as the number of donors
greatly increased in the 1970s and leaving less time in ministries
for strategic planning and prcqram management (Morss 1984,
Whittington and calhoun 1988).
In 1973 international development entered a "new directions"
phase, in which both the World Bank (McNamara 1973) and AID (Morss et
ale 1976) redirected funds to the poor :rural sector in response to
criticism that previous development efforts failed to meet the needs
of :r ura.l poor and a.ctua.lly increased the gap between the rich and
poor (Adelman and Morris 1967, Chenery et ale 1974).

Ibnors were now

more concerned with the distribution of development benefits than
with the growth of GNP (Rondinelli 1983).
In 1973 USAID sponsored a study by Development Alternatives,
Inc. (Ohl:)

(Morss et ale 1976) of 36 development projects in Africa

and latin America, which found the blueprint approach to development

to be ineffective for addressing the problems of the :rural poor in
environments of high uncertainty.

It proposed a "process approach,"

having on-going design, project steering mechanisms, applied
research, simple systems for monitoring and evaluation, appropriate
staff training and incentives, participation and material conunitrnent
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by producers, and a long-tenn timeframe.

Thus, DAr envisioned the

process approach as being participatory and evolutionary.
AID sponsored a second DAI study, in 1978 (Mickelwait et ale
1979), which pojnted out the strong institutional resistance within
AID and African institutions to the devolution of decision making and
control required by the process approach.

Honadle et ale (1980)

.

summed up DAI' s studies in rural development and there were n1.lll1erOUS

related publications out of DAI (Honadle 1982, Honadle and Hannah
1982, Gow and VanSant 1983, Morss 1984, Gow 1987).

DAr's findings

were supported by World Bank studies (Lele 1976).
In the late 1970s, AID gave a contract to the Program of
Advanced studies in Institution Building and Technical Assistance
(PASITAM) at Indiana University for further studies in development
management (Rondinelli 1986a), the most widely reported result being
Moris' l:xx>k on managing induced rural development (1981).

Moris,

building on earlier work (1972, 1976), argued for an appropriate
capacity building approach, noting that political factors, patronage
systems, and high uncertainty were common in Africa and reduced the
appropriateness of Western management methcxis for African
institutions.

Leonard (1986) called this viewpoint the

"envirornnentalists' school."

Moris, like DAI, noted

sustainability

issues were a crucial aspect of development management and proposed
an approach that was both participatory and eVOlutionary.

The

PASITAM prc:qram ended in the early 1980s.

During the late 1970s and the 1980s, the Development Project
Management Center (DFMC) of the Office of International Cooperation
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and Development (OICD) in the united state Department of Agriculture

(usm) , was contracted by AID to carry out studies and projects to
enhance the management capabilities of public institutions in Africa.

DFMC focused on orgarJ.zational developrrent, defined as "a process
which attempts to increase organizational effectiveness by
integrating inclividual desires for gru.vth and development with
organizational goals" (Rorrlinelli 1986a, p. 33).

Organizational

development is a standard management enhancerrent procedure in America
and Europe (stoner and Wankel 1986) which uses process analysis,

skill building, diagnostic activities, coaching and counseling, team
building, intergroup activities, techostructure activities, and
systems building.

DIMe corrlucted management training courses more

appropriate to the organization's needs and context, an approach
tenned "perfonnance improvement" (Ingles and Rizzo 1981), and argued

that donors had defined management too narravvly, failing to include
organizational and personnel behavior processes, components which
they added to their training shortcourses.

Numerous materials

resulted fram this effort (e. g., Poley 1985, Kettering and Schmidt
1987, Schmidt and Kettering 1987, and Kettering 1988).

DFMC is

currently wirrling down its involvement with AID.
In the 1980s, AID supported studies on development management by

the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and
Administration (NASPAA).

rrbe rrost significant outcoIre being that of

Korten (1980, 1981, 1983), who argued that the blueprint approach is

ineffective and proposed a leanring process approach.

He recormnended

that projects start small, leanring to be effective and then
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efficient before expanding and replicating their activities.

He

argued that the proj ect fonnat, with its fixed budget and tbneframe,
constrains learrling and therefore is inappropriate for development
and that successful rural development requires building coalitions

among the affected groups, allowing them to direct their own
development.

To achieve this, he called for a "bureaucratic

reorientation" by government and donor institutions but failed to
explain how to get these institutions to go against their interests
(Hulme 1987) and devolve their power.

Rondinelli (1983) proposed a fonn of the learrling process
approach called "adaptive administration" in which development
evolves through a sequential series of proj ects: 1) experimental
proj ects, 2) pilot proj ects , 3) demonstration proj ects, and 4)
expansion or replication projects.

This series reflects Rondinelli's

concept of development as a sequential process: developing
teclmology, adapting technology to the context, demonstrating
technology, and finally expanding or replicating technology.

His

learning process approach built on earlier work (Rondinelli 1976a,
1976b, 1978, 1979, 1982).
Olring the late 1970s and 1980s, there were many other texts
prcduced on development management.

Some of the most notable were by

stifel et ale (1976), Honadle and Klauss (1979), Gant (1979), Leonard
and Marshall (1982), Paul (1982), Bryant and White (1982), Cemea

(1985), Cl1ambers (1985), Israel (1987), and Smith (1987).

Though

each has a different emphasis, they all generally recommerrl increased
understanding of local context and institutions, increased monitoring
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of proj ect activities, reduced management complexity, and increased
participation by project beneficiaries.
Leonard (1986) noted that most developrrent management efforts

have focused on bringing the management capabilities of African
institutions in line with the management requirements of donorassisted proj ects and questioned whether it might be more fnli tful to
design projects so that they can be managed with the current
management capabilities of African institutions.

He argues that many

of the project management problems are due to the poor fit between
local management capabilities arrl project management requirements and
feels it is easier to change project management requirements than the
capabilities of African institutions.
Dlring the early 1980s, two studies of development management,
usirg a case study approach, analyzed successful development efforts

to detennine what characteristics they shared.

Paul (1982) studied

six programs in different sectors throughout the world, while AID's
Development Management in Africa study examined six agricultural
proj ects in Africa.

Paul identified four types of key development

management variables: envirormv::mtal, strategic, stnlctural, and
process, and fourrl that the fit between strategy, context,
structure,

am

process was the most important factor detennining

proj ect success (Prop. 2 arrl 15).
'!he AID study started with a preparatory workshop (AID 1986) ,
prcduced six independent case studies arrl concluded with three crosscase analyses (Honadle 1986, White 1986, Rorxlinelli 1986b).

The

three analyses differ greatly in their errt{ilasis arrl classification of
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key management variables.

In general, they found that good

leadership, reduced complexity (Prop. 7), increased flexibility
(Prop. 4 and 9), longer time frames, a good fit between strategy and
capability (Prop. 15), increased monitoring, and increased
participation (Prop. 16) all enhanced project perfonnance.
It is obvious that since the 1950s real progress has been made
in increasing the understanding of the management of development

efforts in Africa.

'The basic trend in the evolution of development

management has been from management technology transfer towards a
participatory process approach.

DAr's process approach, Moris'

capacity building approach, DPMC's organizational development
approach, Korten' s learning process approach, and Rondinelli's
adaptive administration approach all point in the same direction.
However, this advancement has been for the most part theoretical.
'Ibere have been far fewer applied studies leading to real changes in
the way development in Africa is actual I y managed (Hirabayashi and
Warren 1980, Cow 1988).
Development Process Mcx:lel
A development process model (Fig. 1) has been developed from a
review of the above literature, creating an analytical framework that
provides structure to the case analysis.

'!he model combines four

management variables, four proj ect phases, and four change stages to
create an idealized picture of a development project.
'The model uses the four managerial variables identified by Paul
(1982): environment, process, structure, and strategy, and it renames
them context, internal management, organizational structure, and
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policy development, respectively. Paul's classification separates out
policy development and organizational structure, making it very
appropriate for this study.

'These four variables fonn the top axis

on the model and are the basic factors one can manipulate to enhance
project activities and, therefore, perfornance.
IX>nors envision a project as moving through specific phases (the
project cycle) from initiation to project completion (Rondinelli
1979).

'The boundaries of these phases are narked by the completion

of specific doct.nnents.

'Though the project cycle over-simplifies

actual project progress, it is a useful concept for dividing the
sequential events of a proj ect.

'The model recognizes four proj ect

phases : initiation, design/approval, implementation, and postproj ect.
'These phases fonn the vertical axis of the model.
'Ihrough manipulation of the management variables, activities are
identified and implemented.

'These activities control progress

towards project goals (desired changes).

Honadle (1979a) identified

four stages in the process of change: resources applied, goods and
5el:Vices produced, behavior changed, and selfsustaining improvements
in welfare achieved.
model.

'These stages appear across the bottom of the

Proj ect activities and context control progress through these

change stages.
'Ihe following three sections will examine the three main
variables in this study: project perfornance,
structure, and policy development.

organizational

'These sections will expand the

discussion of the develop:rrent process model, identifying key
components and interactions between components.
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Proj ect Performance
There are no clear guidelines for determining project
performance.

Nlnnerous indicators of performance have been proposed.

Development banks and some bilateral donors emphasize economic
indicators, such as internal rate of return (IRR) or cost-benefit
ratios (Gittinger 1982).

others argue that IRR ignores social and

cultural aspects of development (Misra 1981) and is not a real
measure of sustainable improvements (Tiffen 1987).

Rondinelli

(1986a) gave a range of project performance indicators: completed on
time and within budget, achieved its initial goals, and finally
improved welfare regardless of initial goals.

A similar range was

provided by Cochrane (1979).
Uphoff and Esrran (1986) argued that progress, rather than
success, is the proj ect goal and therefore performance should be
detennined by progress towards improved welfare or national
priorities.

Murray (1984) argued that performance is ultimately

detennined by whether a project, in the long run, adds to net
happiness, while others state that performance is detennined by the
development of capacity and skills to solve problems and mobilize
resources (Hunger Project 1987).
In the development project model presented above (Fig. 1), the

goal of a project is to implement activities creating progress toward
desired changes.

Project performance is a measure of hCM effectively

and efficiently these activities achieve such changes.

Performance

eValuation must also consider the sustainability, pervasiveness, and
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desirability of the changes achieved and the direction and level of
benefit flows from these changes.
Effectiveness is a measure of hCJVJ far a change proceeded through
Honadle's change stages: resources applied, goods and services
provided, behavior changed, sustainable improvements in welfare
achieved.

To be truly effective, a project must move a change to the

final stage; hCJVJever, since very few goals are transfonned into
sustainable improvement, perfonnance must also measure the degree of
progress towards the final stage.

Efficiency is a measure of the

cost and time required to realize a given level of change.

The lower

the cost the more efficient the effort.
To

have a significant beneficial effect, an improvement must be

sustainable - capable of being sustained after donor ftmding ends.
To be

sustainable, an intervention must be financially viable for

fanners, have reliable inputs and realistic recurrent costs, and fit
the local institutional capacity (Tiffen 1987).

It must also be

politically, culturally, and economically rational and, for the long-

term, ecologically rational (Cow 1988).
Pervasiveness is a measure of the spread of an improvement in
welfare, with perfonnance positively related to the degree of spread.
Improvements in welfare must be widespread enough that measurable
changes, at the societal level, are realized in parameters such as

income, health, education, etc.

Poor perfonnance is irrlicated for

large development projects when only a few households realize an
improvement in welfare.
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Desirability is a measure of how well the change addressed real
needs and interests.

A proj ect, however , involves numerous actors

(irrlividuals and organizations) each with its ~ set of needs and

interests.

Even if discussion is limited to the group tenned

"beneficiaries," any given action of a project will benefit some more
than others.

A project is intended to achieve specific goals but the

question is whose goals? (Cochrane 1979).

Because desirability is so

subjective, an evaluator's specific interests strongly affect any
determination of perfomance (Uphoff and Esrnan 1986).

In general,

the more a proj ect addresses the real needs and interests of large
segments of the target population the higher its perfomance.
'!he level and direction of benefit flow is a measure of how nruch
benefit was produced and who actually benefited.

Frequently, project

benefits are captured by civil servants and elites in scx::iety (Gould
1977), with the result that few benefits actually flow to the target
population.

In general, the greater the flow of benefits to the

target population the higher the perfonnance.
Obviously, ntnnerous factors affect perfonnance, making it
virtually impossible to develop obj ective perfonnance scores.
'!here fore , by necessity, proj ect perfonnance is a subj ective
judgement, subject to all the limitations of such an approach.

The

perfonnance of the case proj ects will be detennined by the extent to
which they progressed towards sustainable improvements in the welfare
of the target population.
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Organizational Structure
Organizational structure is used here in a broad sense to cover
all factors related to structure and culture. Structure refers to the
fornal and infonna.l linkages between different indivictuals and
agencies internal and exterrlal to the proj ect.

Organizational

culture concerns the nonns of operation and behavior that individuals
within an organization adopt.
Organizational structure and culture are complex subj ects for
which a ma.ssive literature exists.

This review is limited to a

discussion of the issues pertinent to this dissertation and draws
almost exclusively on literature from nrral development.

The issues

of organizational structure and culture are discussed separateI y .
Structure
There is general agreement that roth the external organizational
network in which a proj ect operates and the internal organization of
a project greatly affect project performance (Prop. 3) (Paul 1982,
Sarrlford 1981).

HCMever, there is some question as to whether

organizational theory has much to offer rural development (Moris
1989).

'This section examines the external and internal structures

separately.
External

TIle exterrlal structure is a network made up of all the
individuals and organizations affecting the project and not directly
responsible to proj ect management.

A proj ects has roth a fonna.l and

infornal network, which are discussed separately.
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Fonnal.

rrhe fonnal network consists of a set of official

linkages between organizations affecting the project (Benson 1975,
Paul 1982).

Smith et ale (1980) developed a model depicting both

vertical and horizontal external linkages and indicating the relative
power or influence of each.
vertical linkages are authoritative or regulatory (Rondinelli
1986b) and generally flow from donors and central ministries through
the proj ect to beneficiary organizations.

rrhere is considerable

literature on the linkages between a project and its supervisory
organizations, with different levels of autonomy and control
associated with different host arrangements (Rondinelli 1979, Honadle
1979b, Mickelwait et ale 1979, Sandford 1981).

In general, autonomy

increases short-tenn performance but can endanger sustainability if
postproj ect government support is required (Prop, 14).
Horizontal linkages are either functional, nonnative, or
diffused (Rondinelli 1986b): functional refers to proj ect activities,
nonnative refers to operational and cultural standards, and diffused
refers to unplanned effects.

A proj ect influences other actors in

its network mainly through functional linkages (Paul 1982).

rrhere

are also functional linkages between key actors that bypass the
project (Smith et ale 1980, Whittington and calhoun 1988).
Proj ect strategies are a compromise detennined by the interests
and relative influence of key actors.

It is through the external

network that interests and relative influence are expressed.

In

general, the importance of this network increases as the uncertainty
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arrl corrplexity of the project's envirornnent increases (Paul 1982)

(Prop. 12).
'lhere are four issues, pertinent to this review, concerning
external structures.

These are structural phase dependency,

flexibility, structural fit, arrl structural effects on participation.
In the development project model presented earlier (Fig. 1),
each phase has its own structure (i.e., there is a specific structure
for initiation, design/approval, implementation, arrl postproj ect
phases).

The initiation, design/approval, arrl postproject phases

occur either before or after the project and by definition are
external.

'!he implementation external structure is in the

"influenceable context" (Smith et ale 1980).

Because different

actors are involved at each phase, the set of actors arrl the
direction and nature of linkages changes between phases.
Furthennore, because the implementation and postproject phases are of
long duration, the set of key actors and direction and nature of
linkages nonnally change during these phases.

External structures

must be seen as very dynamic phenomena (Mickehvait et ale 1979).
'Ihe most appropriate external structure for a proj ect changes
during implementation and, therefore, proj ects must be flexible,
adjusting arrl modifying the members and linkages in this network
(Prop. 4).

Structural flexibility is a major strength of the

approaches of Morss et ale (1976), Korten (1980), Moris (1981), and
Rondinelli (1983).

Structural changes will occur regardless of

proj ect initiatives; however, it is important that proj ect management
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consciously monitors and mcrlifies external stnlctures to meet project

needs.
Stnlctural fit is a measure of congruence in internal stnlcture

and organizational culture of a project to that of key organizations
in its external network (IG.auss 1979).

comrmmication, and thus

perfonnance, is enhanced by a close stnlctural and cultural fit
between organizations (IG.auss 1979), cultural fit being the most
important (Moris 1976). Usually the stnlctural fit between donors and
projects is p::xJr, while the cultural fit between donors and
expatriate project staff is gocx:l.

The stnlctural and cultural fit

between host institutions and national project staff is generally
gcxrl, while that between beneficiaries and other major actors is
normally p::xJr.

Adjustments in stnlcture and increased awareness of

culture can improve the stnlctural fit between projects and key
actors and thereby enhance perfonnance (Prop. 2).
The final issue is participation in decision making by
beneficiaries.

The importance of such participation is discussed in

the policy development section.

Stnlctural adjustments that

incorporate beneficiaries into decision making loops and cultural
adjustments that facilitate their involvement in decision making
should improve project perfonnance (Howes 1980, Galaty 1981,

Gow and

vanSant 1983, Wiggins 1985) (Prop. 16), as should stnlctures that
give beneficiaries more control over resources (Bradley 1980) (Prop.
17).
Informal.

The informal external network is a set of linkages

between individuals, rather than organizations, that bypass the
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formal structure (Honadle 1979a).

Infonnal links between donor staff

and central ministry staff, between donor staff and expatriate

project staff, between national project staff and host institution
staff, between project staff and staff in horizontally linl<ed key
institutions, and between project field staff and beneficiaries,
greatly facilitate camrnunication within a project.

The infonnal

structure operates in all four phases and is often more important
than the fonnal (Honadle 1979a). Proj ect mmagement must be aware of

these links, fonnalizing those lJIX)n which project success is
dependent (Rondinelli 1986b).
Internal
Internal structure is a network of camrnunication linkages
connecting all indivictuals and groups responsible to proj ect
mmagement (stoner and Wankel 1986).

It also has both fonnal and

info:rmal components.
Formal.

The formal internal structure is a network of official

vertical and horizontal linkages, frequently displayed in the fonn of
an organizational chart.

Maj or features of such a structure are span

of control, chain of conunarrl, nature of horizontal linkages, and
model of organization (stoner and Wankel 1986).
Span of control refers to the number of staff responsible to one

person, chain of conunarrl refers to the number of vertical layers
within an organization, while horizontal linkage refer to
corrnnunication links between people under the same supervisor or
people at a similar level in different divisions.

For each

functional task there is an optimal span of . control, chain of
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command, and level of horizontal linkages; however, in general,

cormnunication declines with increased span of control and chain of
command and reduced horizontal linkages.

African public

organizations frequently have large spans of control with no
horizontal linkages, "hub and wheel structures" (Moris 1976), and
exhibit long chains of command (Moris 1981).
'!here are basically three models of organization: functional,
prograITIIlBtic, and matrix (stoner and Wankel 1986).

Functional

structures create divisions along functional lines (i.e., similar
tasks are grouped tCXjether) and tend toward functional isolation.

Prograrranatic structures group into one division all functions
required to implement a specific program.

'!hey tend to be

disciplinarily integrated but prograITIIlBtically isolated.

Matrix

structures attempt to have function divisions service several
PrcxjraIDS, making staff responsible to the head of both the furictional
and prograITIIlBtic divisions.

'Ihis dual leadership makes them

difficult to manage.
African goverrnnent ministries tend to have a matrix organization
at the national level, with staff responsible both to their local
ministerial supervisor and their national section head, and a
functional organization at the local level.

Development proj ects

frequently are prograITIIlBtically organized within the goverrnnent
structure, crosscutting ministries, but tend to divide along
functional lines internally.

OVerall goverrnnent structure in Africa

is often a matrix organization with political administration
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representing programmatic divisions and service ministries
representing functional divisions.
'!here are several issues concen1ing formal internal structures
that are pertinent to this discussion.

These are the fit between

structure and strategy, flexibility, and participation.
The internal structure should fit the strategy (stoner and
Wankel 1986) (i.e., similar activities are functionally grouped or
area-specific activities are

p~tically

grouped)

(Prop. 15).

If the strategy calls for prcgrams and functional divisions, a matrix
structure might be considered.

Chains of corranand and spans of

control should be detennined by the supervisory and decision-making
requirements of the strategy.

'!he strategy also determines optimal

levels of decentralization and field staff participation (Paul 1982)
(Prop. 13). The division of functions between ministries should also
reflect development strategy (Berkoff and Adams 1979).
As a proj ect progresses through the change stages in the

development project model presented above (Fig. 1), its activities
change, often necessitating structural modifications (Rondinelli
1983).

A structure that is appropriate for applying resources is

often inappropriate for creating behavioral changes.

Structural

flexibility can enhance project perfonnance (Moris 1972, Rorrlinelli
1982) and is a major factor in the process approach (Korten 1980)
(Prop. 4).
Field staff participation in project decision making is the
final issue.

Field staff are closest to the beneficiaries and

generally have the greatest knowledge of the local context and felt
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needs.

For this reason their participation in decision naking is

desired (VanSant et ale 1982, Honadle et ale 1983, Chambers 1979,
1985), and some see their participation as a necesscu:y step to
achieving beneficiary participation (Morss and Gow 1985).

Devolution

of decision naking IXJWer and control over resources to the field
level is one way of increasing staff participation (Prop. 13)
(Rorrlinelli 1981a, Conyers 1981, 1983) but is often hard to achieve
(Rorrlinelli 1981b).

Decision naking power is useless without

resource control (Prop. 17).

Paul (1982), ha.vever, notes that some

decisions are better made centrally and others peripherally.

Use of

local government is another way to increase local staff participation
(Johns and Riley 1975).
Informal.

The internal informal structure is a network of

linkages based on personal relations between irrlividuals.

These

linkages can strongly affect the fla.v of information and authority
(Honadle 1979a).
Formal structures promote information fla.v within ftmctional or
programmatic divisions but constrain flow between divisions.
Informal structures establish links for information fla.v cross
cutting formal divisions, greatl y enhancing comnrunication within an
organization (stoner and Wankel 1986).
Informal family or patronage ties between two irrlividuals at
different hierarchical levels within an organization can greatly
affect formal fla.vs of authority (Rondinelli 1986b).

Frequently, in

African bureaucracies real authority flows between an irrlividual and
hisjher patron or family elder, rather than between the irrlividual
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and his/her immediate supervisor (Hernan et ale 1985).

fuis reduces

the effectiveness of sanctions, rraki.ng internal discipline difficult
to maintain.
CUlture
In any organization, there is a set of nonns and standards (the
organization's culture) that constitute unwritten rules which
strongly influence member behaviors (stoner and Wankel 1986).
Organizational culture will affect such things as dress, speech,
idioms, gestures, and other factors of human interaction.

It also

influences the way individuals consider time, resource allocations,
appropriate work standards, and the relative importance of personal
and organizational goals (Uchendu 1968, Moris 1976).

Individuals from one organization can quickly understand the
unwritten rules and operate effectively in another organization with
a similar culture.

On the other hand, individuals tend to view as

aberrations the nonns of organizations with cultures radical
different from their own and feel uncomfortable when forced to
operate in such envirornnents (Prop. 2).
In a nrral development proj ect in Africa, three unique sets of

organizational culture can be identified: that of the expatriate's
(donor and contract organizations), the national goverrnnent
institutions, and the beneficiary organizations.

Frequently, the

cultures of these three organizational types are so different that
communication and cooperation are difficult to sustain, and each
feels the others act irrationally (Moris 1976, 1981).
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Policy Development
Policy development concerns the identification of problems and
opportunities (stated as goals) and the development of a strategy to
achieve those goals.

It is a very complex subj ect for which there is

a massive literature.

1his review will focus only on those aspects

that directly relate to rural development in Africa, illuminating the
specific issues relevant to this dissertation.
In the development project model presented earlier (Fig. 1),
policy development is a sequence of decisions concerrling resource
allocation.

A problem, or sometimes an opportunity, is identified

and a goal statement created that suggests the allocation of

resources to address the problem.

1hen, during a prc::x:ess of design,

appraisal, negotiation, and approval, obj ectives required to achieve
the goal, and tasks required to achieve the obj ectives, are
detennined, creating a strategy (Bryant and White 1982).

Activities,

implemented to achieve tasks, move the development effort forward.
Policy development, therefore, creates a sequence of decisions
linking goals to actions.
Important issues in policy development fall into two main
categories: participation in decision naking and the
appropriateness of the strategy.
Participation
Key actors - individuals or organizations whose participation is
required for proj ect success - make the decisions detennining proj ect
goals and strategy.

A proj ect has numerous key actors (Child 1985,
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wiggins 1985,

GeM

1987), each with specific interests and agendas.

For example, funding bodies frequently allocate development funds for
broad geopolitical concerrlS.

Ibnor agencies must address the

expectations of their funding body but have their
agenda for a given country.

CM1T1

development

Ministries of planning and finance are

generally interested in hCM a project can advance five-year plans or
provide foreign exchange.

Technical ministries can view proj ects as

a means to train staff and acquire desperately needed material
resources.

contracting institutions are attracted to proj ects, in

part, for their revenue generating potential.

Expatriate staff are

attracted to proj ects, in part, because they provide an exciting
overseas experience at elevated salary.

National staff might view

proj ects as a means to career advancement and power through training
and enhanced patronage and influence opportunities.

Beneficiaries

often view projects as a ternporru:y nuisance that provides
desired resources, such as free credit.

some

In each case, the key actors

have primary interests that differ from the fonnal obj ectives of the
development effort.
rrhe strategy developed is a compromise among the key actors
involved in decision making in which a satisfactory, rather than
optimal, solution is sought (Schilit 1988).

'The compromise evolved

reflects the actors ' relative power, phase of involvement, and
primary interests .

Relative power of key actors varies greatly, with

those providing funding or having signatory powers being the most
pcMerful

and beneficiaries being the weakest.

Because the fewer the

participants the greater the compromise advances the interests of
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each, powerful actors face strong incentives to limit participation
by others.
Participation is phase dependent.

Frequently, just the donor

and important ministries participate in the initiation and

design/approval phases.

By necessity, contractors, project staff and

beneficiaries become important actors during implementation,
indicating the increased influence of teclmical considerations
relative to political considerations as decisions move fram goal to
tasks detennination (Alston and Freeman 1975).

Benefits are stage-dependent.

IX>nors, ministries, and project

staff often receive their greatest benefits during initial change
stages (resources applied and gcxxis and services produced) and,
therefore, have few incentives to see behavioral changes or
sustainable improveme..nts in welfare achieved.

&..neficiaries have the

greatest incentive to realize sustainable improvements in welfare but
generally participate little in project decision making.
Numerous authors have argued that greater participation by
beneficiaries in proj ect decision making would improve proj ect
performance (Choldin 1972, Vengroff 1974, Morss et ale 1976, Gow and
Vansant 1983, Finsterbusch and van wicklin 1987) (Prop. 15).

'Ihough

voicirg support for such a change, donors and goverrnnent agencies
have strongly resisted incorporating beneficiary interests into the
fragile strategic compromise (Hirabayashi and Warren 1980) (Prop. 5).
others have noted that decentralizing decision-making to field
project staff (those most influenced by beneficiaries) (Prop. 13)
(Rondinelli 1981a, 1981b, Conyers 1983) and delaying objective and
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task decisions until llnplementation (Prop. 9) (Morss et ale 1976,
Korten 1980) are ways to increase beneficiary participation.
strategy Appropriateness
Appropriateness is a measure of the validity of the asstrrnptions
imbedded in a strategy (i. e., is the strategy rational in the local
context and existing pra::luction system) and a measure of the fit
between the strategy and existing programs, sb:uctures, and
capabilities.
NLnnerous papers have documented inappropriate strategies, based
on invalid asstrrnptions (Rigby 1969, Schneider 1974, Baker 1975,
Horowitz 1979, Franke and Chasin 1981, Roe 1989) (Prop. 6).

Designs

terri to reconunend teclmical interventions lacking local validation

but having shown some benefit elsewhere.

Economists then analyze the

intervention, showing that given optimistic asstrrnptions the
intervention provides a positive IRR. Occasionally, a superficial
social and envirornnental analysis is done to show that the
intervention does not adversely impact social and cultural factors or
the envirornnent.

Following these positive reviews, the de..sign is

approved for llnplementation.
Because the powerful actors receive most of their benefits from
resource application and the provision of goods and services, there
is strong pressure on donor and ministry staff to get llnplementation
initiated.
strategy

Less consideration is given to the rationality of the
(which is very difficult to detennine given the lack of

relevant technical and contextual infonnation) or to the desired
postproject conditions (Prop. 10).
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One result is that inten1al strategic conflicts occur (Prop. 8),
such as the goal to keep prices lCM yet increase prcx:luction (Sandford
1983).

SUch conflicts indicate two politically rational objectives

that are economically irrational, irrlicating a hierarchy of
rationality within project design (Daley 1987).

Conflicts frequently

arise when externally mandated objectives are carelessly added to
project strategies to advance interests of powerful actors (Montjoy
and 0' Toole 1979).

This tendency is reduced when proj ects are

identified within broader programs (Bhattacharya 1978, Moris 1981,
Perrier 1987) (Prop. 11).
Another result is that interventions are proposed that do not
increase prcx:luction, do not increase utility, or clash with cultural
nonns or strong political interests.

To achieve sustainable

improvements in welfare, a strategy must exhibit teclmical,
economical, cultural, and political rationality.

Most designs are

too superficial to achieve overall rationality and, therefore,
projects must be flexible enough to nake strategic adjustments as
infonnation is acquired (Prop. 9) (Morss et ale 1976, Korten 1980).
Project perfonnance is influenced by the fit between strategy
and structure (Prop. 15), management, and context (Paul 1982).
Within a project, strategy should correspond to the fonnal functional
structure, so that similar activities can be coordinated.

strategy

should also fit inten1al management capabilities, leadership styles,
and incentive structures. Designs, hCMever, are frequently made
independent of such considerations.
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Project strategies must also fit with the capabilities and
interests of exten1al key actors, especially local government
services and beneficiary groups.

The tendency is to design

strategies too complex in tenns of technologies, ntnnber of
interventions, and area covered.

SUch resource-rich proj ects meet

the needs of donors and central ministries but have proven to be
urnnanageable (Chambers 1978).

strategies must also determine real

incentives for participation and cooperation (Prop. 5).

This

requires a good understanding of local fel t needs, something seldom
acquired in the design phase.

To irrprove the fit between strategy

and context, flexibility is required to allow more appropriate

strategies to evolve during irrplementation (Prop. 9).
Propositions To Be Tested
From the above literature, the seventeen propositions to be

tested in this study were identified.

This list is not exhaustive

but represents a subjective determination of the organizational
structure and policy development factors most affecting proj ect
perfonnance.

'!he propositions are divided into three categories.

'!he first category contains propositions concerning the effects of
organizational structure on proj ect perfonnance, while the second
category contains propositions concerning the effects of policy
developrrent on proj ect perfonnance.

'!he third category contains

propositions concerning the combined effects of policy development
and organizational structure on proj ect perfonnance.
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Organizational stru.cture
1.

Project performance is positively related to the development and

maintenance of strong vertical links to political power.

2.

Project performance is positively related to the fit between the

proj ect 's structure and organizational culture and that of the
institutions in the proj ect 's external network.

3.

Project performance is positively related to the degree of

consideration given to optimal initiation, design, and postproject
structures as well as the more cormnonly considered implementation
structure.

4.

Project performance is positively related to the ability to

modify organizational structure during implementation.
Policy
5.

~velopment

Proj ect performance is positively related to the degree that a

project's strategy enhances the primary interests of key actors and
provides some immediate and tangible benefits to them.

6.

Project performance is positively related to the extent that a

proj ect 's strategy is rational within the proj ect 's context and to
the validity of its imbedded paradigms, assumptions, and models.

7.

Proj ect perfonnance is negatively related to the complexity of

the proj ect 's strategy.
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8.

Project performance is positively related to the internal

consistency of the proj ect 's strategy.

9.

Project performance is positively related to the degree that

strategic decisions are made during implementation ( i. e., to the
level of strategic flexibility).

10.

Project performance is positively related to the degree that

proj ect strategy consciously considers postproj ect sustainability .

11.

Project performance is positively related to the extent that the

project is sequentially integrated into a larger prCX¥CIDl of
development.
Combined Effects
12.

'Ihe performance of proj ects having complex strategies or

operating in complex envirornnents is positively related to the
development of fonnal

13.

am

informal external linkages to key actors.

In situations of elevated uncertainty, eliversity, or functional

or spacial complexity, or for decisions requiring quick action or
local knowledge, project performance is positively related to the
devolution of power.

14.

Proj ect performance is enhanced by proj ect incorporation into a

host institution, provided that actions by that institution are
required in the post proj ect phase.
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15.

Project perfonnance is positively related to the

COngnlence

between a proj ect 's strategy and its organizational structure and
culture.

16.

Project performance is positively related to the presence of

structures and attitudes that enhance producer participation in
decision making.

17.

Project performance is positively related to the level of

authority that members of decision making bexlies have over resources
being allocated.
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CliAPI'ER I I

MEIHOI13

Introduction
'!his study explores the causative relationships between the
indeperrlent variables (organizational structure arrl policy
development) arrl the deperrlent variable (project perfonnance). 'Ihese
variables are complex arrl basically qualitative.

'Ihe case study

method is recommerrled for research on causative relationships within
a project between such variables (Britan 1978, yin 1984, Patton
1990).

'!he World Bank arrl the Age:rcy for International Development

(AID) are nON using this method for postproject evaluations (AID
1978, Patton 1990). Prior to initiating research, a visit was made to
these donors to discuss methods.

'!he case study has proven better at

detennining causative relationships than quantitative analyses, such
as those made by Finsterbusch (1984), the World Bank (1985), or AID
(1986).
Discussion
'!his study follows closely the case study method of yin (1984).
His approach develop; a theoretical urrlerstarrling of causative
relationships to predict specific patterns arrl then searches for
these patterns within the case data.

PatteJ:n matching allows for

qualitative data, while the case study allows for consideration of
other factors (i.e., threats to internal validity (Kazdin 1982)),
influencing the main variables.
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yin proposes a

lc~tcal

sequence of six steps (Fig. 2): 1)

theory development, 2) case selection, 3) protocol development, 4)
conducting the case, 5) single case analysis, and 6) cross-case
analysis.

'This approach increases the rigor of case study research

by addressing the logic test of construct validity, internal
validity, external validity, and reliability (Kazdin 1982, yin 1984).
Each of these steps is discussed below.
'Theory Development
'There have been numerous case studies of rural development
projects (Sperling 1980, Paul 1982, Rosenthal et ale 1985, Warren et
ale 1985, Bennett et ale 1986, Massaro 1989); however, they have
generally lacked a theoretical discussion stating testable
propositions. A major innovation in yin's approach is the initial
theory development and the statement of propositions (predicted
patterns) to be tested by the research.

'This forces the researcher

to identify and discuss issues, identify variables, develop theses or
propositions concerning the relationship between these variables, and
identify required data, thereby strengthening construct validity
(Miles 1979).
Following yin's model, a theory paper was prepared, prior to
case selection, and distributed for critical review.

This paper

discussed development management, policy development, organizational
structure, and project performance.

From an analysis of issues

identified in these reviews, seventeen propositions predicting
causative relationships between variables were identified.
material in this theory paper was discussed in <l1apter 1.
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case Selection
Each development proj ect studied constituted a separate case.
Three cases were studied to allCM for cross-case analysis.

Ideal I y ,

all proj ect factors, besides the three main variables, would be held
constant; hCMever, as this was not possible, the cases are better
considered as multiple experiments, rather than replications (yin
1984).

Because the number of cases (three) is so small, the cases were
purposel y, rather than randornly, selected, avoiding cases from which
adequate data was unobtainable.

Projects were selected so as to meet

the follCMing criteria: host countries had a similar colonial
experience, projects were officially completed prior to this study,
an adequate data base was available, and a range of performances was
included.
To reduce differences due to colonial experience, only projects

in countries having a British colonial history (at least in part)
were considered.

This criterion also allowed interviews to be in

English, greatly reducing conununication problems.

To further reduce

historical effects, only projects in East and Southen1 Africa were
considered.

While writing the theory paper, a list was compiled of

all completed range-livestock projects meeting these historical and
regional criteria (Table 1) and efforts were made to acquire
documentation for each proj ect.
To not bias the theory paper with case evidence, project
documents were not read until that paper was completed.

It became

apparent that AID was the only donor willing to provide sufficient
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Table 1. Potential proj ects for case study selection.
~ORLD

BANK PROJECTS

Project
Number

Project Name

CR325
LN1497
CR603
CR365
CR129
CR477
CR462
CR906
CR782
CR1J2
CR382
LN627

Botswana Livestock Development
Botswana 2nd Livestock Development
Ethiopia Rangelands Development
Ethiopia 2nd Livestock Development
Kenya Livestock Development I
Kenya Livestock Development II
Somalia Trans-Jube Livestock
Somalia Central Rangelands Development
Sudan Livestock Marketing
Tanzania Beef Ranching Development
Tanzania 2nd Lives tock Developmen t
Zambia Livestock Development

USAID PROJECTS
Project
Number

Project Name

633-0015
663-0112
61 '5 -0100
615-0157
615-0160
649-0108
649-0109
650-0018
621-0093
621-0122

Botswana Range Management and Livestock Development
Ethiopia Regional Livestock Development
Kenya Range Development
Kenya National Range/Ranch Management
Kenya Livestock Development
Somalia Central Rangelands Development
Somalia Livestock Marketing
Sudan Blue Nile Integrated Agricultural Development
Tanzania Masai Livestock and Range Management
Tanzania Livestock Marketing and Development

UNDP/FAO PROJECTS
Project
Number

Proj ec t

BOT/85/001
ETH/81/003

~otswana Range Rehabili ta tion
E t h i 0 pia Ass i s ta n c e to So i 1 and Wa t e r
Conserva tion
Somalia Assistance in Range Ecology
Somal ia Ass i stance to the Nor the rn Range la nd
Project
Sudan Management of Grazing Resources Around
Permanent Water Supplies

TCP/SOM/4S13
UTFN/SOM/022/S0M
UND/SUD/003/NSO

Name

PVO PROJECTS
PVO

Project Name

CARE
HPI

Ethiopia Sidamo Rangelands Project
Kenya Maasai Livestock Rehabilitation
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documents to conduct a case study and selection was limited to AID
proj ects.

From those proj ects, only one had a reputation of having a

gcxxi perfonnance, the Lesotho Land Consel:Vation and Range Development
Project (l.CRD), becoming an obvious choice for a case.

Furthennore,

there were Basotho, formerly associated with the l.CRD, attending USU
and willing to provide infonnation and documents.

The Masai

Livestock and Range Management Proj ect (MIRM) in Tanzania, reputedly
having a !XX)r perfonnance, had a voluminous literature available and
a former staff member on the faculty at USU, rraking it an obvious
choice for the !XX)r perfonnance case.

The Central Rangelands

Development Project (CROP) in Sonalia, reputed to have had a mixed
perfonnance, was selected because of USU' s involvement and the
presence of several former CROP staff at USU, providing a wealth of
infonnation and documents.
Protocol Development
'!he protocol provides the procedures and general niles to be
followed when conducting the case study.

It has four naj or factors:

an ovel:View of the case study, a discussion of field procedures, case
study questions, and a guide for the case study report (Yin 1984).
'Ihe ovel:View listed the study's objectives, the najor study
issues, and the literature pertinent to these issues, strengthening
constnlct validity.

1hese were provided in the theory paper.

The field procedure section identified sources of infonnation
and how these sources were to be accessed.

Four basic sources of

infonnation were identified: project documents, pertinent published
literature, project files, and intel:Views. The different sources
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provide independent assessments of the same phenomena (Yin 1984), a
process referred to as triangulation (Trend 1978, Van Maanen et ale
1982).

yin called the ability to reproduce a study "reliability."

To strengthen reliability, all sources accessed are listed in
appendix A for each case (01apters 3, 4, and 5).

A separate file was

kept for each project, and sources of infonnation, requirements for
accessing infonnation, and means for storing infonnation were
compiled.

Trip logistics and financing and required approvals were

also detennined in this section.

Key infonnants were contacted by

mail prior to the field visit.
'The case study questions section listed the questions to be
kept in mind while collecting data and the potential source of
infonnation for each question.

Fran a review of proj ect documents,

questions pertaining to organizational structure, policy development,
and proj ect perfonnance were detennined.

'!he interview guide

(Appendix 2A) was another aspect of this activity.

'The interview

guide, based on the reconurerrlations of Patton (1990) and SUdrnan and
Bradbmn (1982), was developed with the help of Dr. Richard Schreyer
at USU and field tested in interviews with forner expatriate staff of
the CROP.
A general outline for a case report was completed before data
collection began.

'!his outline was in two parts 1) a chronological

case narrative and 2) a case analysis that discusses the three study
variables within the context of the case and tests the seventeen
propositions against case evidence.

'!his is the outline used in the

single-case reports (01apters 3, 4, arrl 5).
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Conducting rrhe study
Once the case projects were selected, I conducted a review of
all available documents and published literature pertinent to the
cases.

Most of the published literature and many of the ilTIportant

documents (preproject reports, project paper, project agreement, and
evaluations) were obtained prior to the site visits.

retailed notes

and armotated reference cards of the documents and literature were

made.

Fonner and current project staff located near USU were

intervieWed during this presite visit phase.
The site visits, conducted during the summer of 1989, were
mainly to access project files and interview individuals in Africa
involved in the proj ects.

HCMever, additional documents and

published materials were located at this time.
The site visit trip started with brief stops at Reading
University, the OVerseas revelopment Institute (OOI), and the
International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED), in
England, and at the International Livestock Centre for Africa (ILCA) ,

in Ethiopia, to discuss methcds and concepts with researchers in
development management.
In Tanzania, I stayed for one week in Dar es Salaam visiting

the Ministry of Livestock and the USAIO office and spent two weeks
visiting the Regional Range Management Office in Arusha, which
contained the extant project files.

I was able to visit the field

three times while in Arusha to interview the Cllainnan of the fonner
Komolonik Ranching Association and observe a livestock market, ongoing range activities, and the Rural Training Centre at Monduli.
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In Somalia, I stayed ten days in MCX]adishu.

Because of

economic problems in the country, office absenteeism was high and I
was only able to interview three of the people identified in the

protocol.

I was allowed access to the library in the National Range

Agency, which contained many proj ect reports, and to USAID proj ect
files.

Security problems prohibited a field visit.

In Lesotho, I stayed three weeks in Maseru during which time I
was able to interview many Ba.sotho and Americans involved in the

LCRD, have access to USAID and Division of Range Management files,
and visit, for two nights, the Sehlabathebe and Ramats'eliso's Gate

Range Management Areas (RMA' s) where I intervieWed the Principal
O1ief, local proj ect staff, and five members of the Ramats' eliso ' s
Gate Grazing Association.
D..lring the site visits, all interview notes were recorded
directly on the interview guides and all file notes were recorded in
a field notebook.

Cocuments and publications were either obtained,

photocopied, or annotated in a field notebook.

Upon return to USU

the field notebooks and interview guides were indexed and copied for
safe storage.
Following the site visits, additional expatriates involved in
the projects but no longer at the field sites were interviewed by
phone (six) or in person (three).

In April 1990, a second visit was

made to Washington, D.C., to interview two people in the World Bank
involved in the CROP and look through their proj ect files.
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Single-case Analysis
The case study for each proj ect is presented independentI y in a
single-case report (Chapters 3, 4, and 5).

Each report, drawing on

the four sources of inforrna.tion for each case, first discusse..s the
total case in a narrative form, then isolates the three variables for
a more detailed examination, and ends by testing the patterns
obsel::ved in the case against the predicted patterns of the
propositions.

This logical sequence strengthens internal validity by

flawing from a general narrative to an examination of variables and
then to a test of the propositions (Yin 1984).
Cross-case Analysis
The cross-case report (Chapter 6) combines the conclusions from
the single-case reports to strengthen the external validity of the
single-case results.

'This report examines the findings for

ea~

proposition in all three cases, identifying lessons learned for each.
Reconunendations, based on these lessons, are presented to illlprove
future range-livestock development efforts in Africa.

The report

ends with a brief surmnary of results.
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CHAPI'ER III

THE MASAI LIVESTOCK AND RANGE MANAGEMENT PROJEcr

Intrcx:luction
'This case study focuses on the Masai Livestock and Range
Management Proj ect (MIRM) in Tanzania.
two sections.

'!he chapter is divided into

'!he first section presents the case through a detailed

narrative of the MIRM.

'!he second section analyzes the case by

examining proj ect performmce, organizational stnlcture, and policy
development of the MIRM.

'!he analysis uses evidence presented in

the case narrative to test the propositions proposed in Cllapter 1.
Sources of Information
'Ihere are four sources of information for this case: documents
from AID, the Goverrrrnent of Tanzania, and the project; project files

in Arusha and at Utah state University; interviews with twelve
Tanzanian and seven American project staff; and nwnerous other
relevant reports and publications.

A complete list of naterials

accessed is provided in Appendix B.
Sources from which specific information was obtained are cited

in the text and included in the chapter's References Cited section.
Agency for International Cevelopment (AID) documents written by
identified authors are cited under the author's

naIl"e.

Anonymous

docurnents issued by AID in Washington, D. C. are cited as "AID."
IX>curnents prepared by the AID mission in Tanzania are cited as
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''USAID.''

Project-prepared dOClIIOOI1ts are cites as ''MIRM.''

Information obtained during an interview is cited as "personal
conununication" (pers. conmt.).

case

Narrative

Introduction
'!he MI.RM was a ten-year, ten million dollar proj ect to increase
livestock prcrluction in Masai District

am

among the Maasai 1 in Tanzania (1m 1980).

improve quality of life
'!he project officially

started with the initial AID furrling authorization on 2 DeCember 1969
and it officially ended in December 1981 (AID 1982).

However, most

project activities took place from mid-1970 to mid-1980.

Of the

nearly ten million dollars in furrling, $4.870 million was supplied by
AID

am

about $5.0 million by the Goverrnnent of Tanzania (AID 1982).

AID spent an additional $4.237 million fram other funds on projectrelated activities.
'!he pastoralists in the project area were Maa speakers belonging
to the Nilotic linguistic group (Jahnke 1982)

referred to as Maasai.

am

Agropastoral groups resided in the project

area also, the most ilnportant being the Wa-Arusha.
cattle, sheep,

am

were generally

'!he Maasai raise

goats, emphasizing milk prcxiuction from cattle,

'!hey ergage in a transhtnnant lOOVement between rainy season
season pastures (Branagan 1962).

am

dry

Precipitation varies within the

1 '!he people call them.selves Maasai. Goverrnnent doet.nnents
names terrled to use the spelling ''Masai'' (i.e., Masai District) .

am
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area but averages about 500nun and was binxx:lal, falling mainly in
November/December and ApriljMay (Pratt and Gwynne 1977).
The project was officially attached to the Ministry of
Agricul ture (IDA) and operated out of the regional and district
livestock development offices.

It had a large Tanzanian staff (Moris

1981) and considerable American teclmical assistance (TA) was
provided by the Near East Fourrlation (NEF').

'!he proj ect operated in

the Monduli, Kiteto, and Ngororgoro Districts (the fonner Masai
District), an area of 62481 square kilometers in Arusha region in
Northern Tanzania (Fig. 3).
capital.

'!he city of Arusha is the regional

The 1978 census reported 156,658 people, 1.2 million

cattle, and 1.3 million sheep and goats in the three districts
(Devres 1979).
The project was considered as a bellwether project for pastoral
development and generated considerable professional interest (Bennett
et ale 1986).

This project was selected for a case study because of

the numerous reports and dC>Cl.lIOOl1ts available and the proximity of
several fonner technical assistance staff.

Furthennore, most

observers considered it a failure (Devres 1979) and thus it provides
a case of a project with poor performance.
Histo:ry of Project
I have divided the project's histo:ry into four periods: a
preproject pericx:l (pre-1970), an early-project pericx:l (1970-1973), a
midproject pericx:l (1973-1976), and a late-project pericx:l (1976-
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1980).

This division of the project follows closely that of Moris

(1981) and Massaro (1989).
PreProject Period
Development work among the Maasai started during the British
colonial period with the Masai Water loan, in 1928 (Fosbrooke pers.
carran. ).

This was a j oint venture between the Maasai and the

colonial goverrnnent , with the Maasai paying part of the cost of water
development.

later, during World War II, the colonial goverrnnent

initiated a road construction proj ect in the Maasai area for which
the Maasai contributed cattle (Fosbrooke pers. comrn.).

Only one

third of the cattle went to finance road construction, the remaining
two thirds went directly to supply meat to the military and to help
purchase war bonds.

In 1950, the colonial goverrnnent initiated the Masai Development
Plan (Massaro 1989).

Its purpose was to counter the negative effects

of agricultural encroachment on rangelands
development and tsetse control.

am

to provide water

By 1955 the project had collapsed.

A British veterinarian, in a 1962 program evaluation, noted a lack of
adequate infonnation by which to plan developrrent in the Maasai area
(Branag-cm 1962).
Around the time of indeperxience, in 1961, the IDA veterinary

Departrrent broadened its scope to include anilml husband1:y (Moris
1981).

Increased focus on anilml prcrluction was partly a response to

a 1960 FAG report warning of an i1rpending protein crisis (Moris and
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Hatfield 1982, Massaro 1989).

'Ihe Maasai area was of particular

interest as it contained a pastoral population and 5. 7 million
hectares that were more suitable for livestock grazing than fanning.
In 1962, the Mirtistry of Agriculture asked the range management
advisor to the USAID Mission in Kenya, I.elarrl Fallon, "to visit
Masailand and to advise this Government on development requirements
of the Masai people" (Fallon 1963, Preface).

'Ihe Minister for

Agriculture at that time arrl all the senior ministry officials with
whom Fallon interacted were British.

Initial interest in range

development in the Maasai area carne fram these fanner colonial
officers holding official positions in the Tanganyika goverrunent,
rather than from Tanzanians themselves.

Malhotra (1978) supports

this, noting that in the early 1960s about 85 per cent of the senior
and middle level officers in Tanganyika ministries were British.

fue

British officials left, in 1965, following a dispute between Tanzania
and the United ~om over the unilateral declaration of

independence in what was then Rhodesia (Moris pers. camm.).
'Ihe report by Fallon (1963) called for Ranching Associations
(RA' s) having title

to their ran;Jelarrls and organized to manage and

develop their grazing resources.

He also recanunended that a Range

Management Division be created within the IDA and that a district
level range commission be created in ran;Je districts to regulate and
develop the rarge resources in their areas.

In the report's

appendices, Fallon provided a draft Ranching Development Ordinance
and a sample by-laws for an RA.

'Ihough a Rarge Management Division
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was never created, Fallon's Ranching Development Ordinance draft was
converted with few other changes into the Range Development and
Management Act (the Range Act) of October 1964.

'Ibis act and

subsequent regulations of 8 March 1968 provided the legal basis for
the MIRM strategy.
The first use of the law was the designation, in 1964, of all of
Masai District as the Masailand Range Development Area (Deans et ale
1968).

In 1968, Gogoland and SUkumaland were also designated range

development areas under a UNDP-supported effort (Deans et ale 1968,
Moris 1981).

In 1965, the Minister of Agriculture appointed the

Masai District Range Commission (DRC), the first district level range
conunission in Tanzania.

'Ihe Commission Secretary, assisted by a

Range Management Officer, implemented the decisions of the conunission
and was the most influential individual in range development in

Masailand at that time.

One of the primary functions of the DRC was

to create RA' s.
In 1964, Karnolonik, covering 89,069 hectares near Monduli, was
chosen for a pilot demonstration RA (Deans et ale 1968).
conunittee, selected by the Maasai, was fonned.

A steering

To register an RA,

the Range Act required that at least sixty per cent of the heads of
producer households approve.

rrhe DRC had difficulty getting the

required sixty per cent acceptance by the Maasai in the Karnolonik
area.

'!he producers were reluctant to accept the budget or stocking

quotas proposed for them (Deans et ale 1968), and there were troubles
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getting cooperation between the Maasai and Wa-Arusha inhabitants of
the area (Moris pers. corran.).
'Ihough the RA was unregistered, the goverrnnent spent over one
and a half million shillings ($71,428) on various infrastructure

developments in the area (Deans et al. 1968) in a attempt to win
Maasai acceptance (Moris pers. corran.).

A major water pipeline

developed in one section (Mfereji) of the RA caused excessive grazing
and resource degradation when Maasai from outside the Kornolonik area

watered their herds along the pipeline during the dry season.

By

1967 the r-DA realized they had problems with the Kornolonik (Monduli)
RA and the development of the Masai district in general and requested
USAID support (Massaro 1989).

Between 1967 and 1969 RA' s were

started by the r-DA at Kijungu, Ngorongoro (Enganlka), and IDliondo
(Fig. 4).

Selection of these sites seems to have been influenced by

the presence of supportive catholic missions (Peek pers. corran) '.
In 1965, the Government of Tanzania requested USAID assistance
with development in the agricultural sector (USAID 1969).
initially identified thirty potential activities.

USAID

An agricultural

sector recormaissance took place during July-october 1967 (USAID
1969) and determined that USAID support should focus on two sectors:
livestock and food crops (Hess 1976).

'Ihis recormaissance identified

the MI.RM as the initial AID-assisted effort in the livestock
subsector (Hess 1976) and gathered data to prepare a Scope of Work
for a more detailed study.
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Fig. 4. Map of the fO:rIrer Masai District showing the location of
the twenty-two proposed ranchin:j associations (fran Jon Moris) .
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From September 1968 to January 1969, a team of five specialists

sent by the u.S. Depart:Irent of Agriculture (USDA) corrlucted a more
detailed study for USAID.

'Ibis study is referred to as the Deans

Report, named after the team leader Robert J. Deans.

'!heir terns of

reference were to prepare a detailed study of the Morrluli RA and
prepare a livestock and range management program for the Masai
District (Deans et ale 1968).

'!he Deans

r~rt

"formulated a

detailed, item-phased development program for the project, confinued
the project's latent potential and technical feasibility, and
confinued that the project's input requirements are within Tanzania's
resource limitations" (USAID 1969, p. 3).
was quite sensitive

'!he report, for its time,

to local systems (Moris 1981).

It noted the

Maasai 's emphasis on dairy prcduction and the important role of small
nnninants in the local prcduction system and reconunended a
sociological component in the proj ect.

'Ibis report led directly to

the project paper (PP).
Early-Project Period (1970-73)
'!he PP was drafted by the Focd and Agricultural Officer in USAID
and sent to AID Headquarters in Washington, D.C. in August 1969.

'!he

PP was a 24-page docurrent (unusually short) that discussed the
justification, goals, general approach, and required AID inputs for
the project.

It called for the appointment of five teclmical

assistance technicians on OPEX (operational
the Government of Tanzania (Gar).

~)

contracts with

It proposed a ten-year project
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with total AID funding of $1, 553,000 and a Gar cash contribution of
$3,883,000, more than double the AID contribution.

later

pp

arne.ndIrents would increase the proj ect 's total funding to $4.87
million fram USAID and $5.0 million fram the Gar.

During the

project, the PP would be amended at least four times: SepteJnber 1971,
April 1973, February 1974, and August 1975.

Following the PP, the

initial AID funding authorization was signed in Washington on 2
December 1969.
'The focus of the PP was the creation of four RA' s.

An RA was

described as a grouping of Maasai households that used conunon chy
season and rainy season grazing areas.
121,457 to 202,429 hectares.

'This resulted in RA' s of

An elected steering conunittee made up

of four officers (chainnan, vice chainnan, secretary, and treasurer)
and a project range officer would guide each RA. An RA was seen as a

co:qx:>rate1:xxiy that could receive rights of

~

areas, take out loans, and make decisions on land use.

to its grazing
RA dips were

operated by an elected dipping conunittee and marketing conunittees
were created to help market RA livestock.

'The RA provided a

structure through which the proj ect could work with the Maasai.
On 12 February 1970, the USAID Director and the Principal

Secretary of the Treasury for the Gar signed the initial project
agree:roont (PROAG), a legal contract between USAID and the United
Republic of Tanzania.

'The initial PROAG was a 16-page dOCLmleJ1t that

allocated $120,000 for FY 1970 and discussed the project's objectives
and general approach in a similar nanner to the PP (USAID 1970).

'The
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PROAG would be amended at least five times: January 1971, November
1971, Febru.ary 1973, June 1973, and December 1973.

With the signing

of the initial PROAG, implementation could commence.
fue NEF was contracted in Febru.ary 1970 to supply five
technicians.

OPEX

No dOC\..ll1lents were found pertaining to the selection of

NEF as the contractor.

'!he initial five positions were (see Appendix

C) :

1. Animal production specialist (also served as Team
Leader)
2. Range ecologist
3 . Livestock marketing specialist
4. Water development engineer
5. ExtensiOn/rural sociologist

fue team leader arrived in Anlsha in June 1970, and the full

team was in place by September of that year (Moris 1981).

Some of

the team members had a working ability in Kiswahili, the working
language of the Gar, and three had previous experience in Tanzania,
one as a livestock specialist in the MJA and another as the Water

ErXJineer for Anlsha Region.

By the

em of 1970 four USAID-supplied

vehicles had also arrived.
Moris (1981) discussed the project's activities fram June 1970
to May 1971.

fue water engineer concentrated on the constnlction of

water points and cattle dips.

In the early period, the Maasai were

willing to fund some of the constnlction and operating costs of this
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new infrastructure (Peek pers. conun).

later the Gar demanded that

most operational costs be funded by the Tanzanian goverrnnent.

Peek

(pers. comrn.) feels this was to control the foreign exchange costs
involved.
The two marketing specialists during this pericx:i worked to
establish the project's own markets for sales of RA livestock.

The

initial marketing specialist had health problems and much of his
field work was carried out by the livestock specialist (an
agricultural economist), who later took over the marketing position.
The range specialist concentrated on problems at the Monduli RA,
where he initiated grazing trials, conducted a vegetation survey, and
encouraged RA members to start a CCX)perative breeding herd. He also
did a range survey of the whole district and more detailed surveys at
Ngorongoro (Moris pers. conun.) and planned activities to stem the
encroachment of bean cultivation into the pastoral areas.

Team

meetings of all project senior staff (Americans and Tanzanians) were
held monthly (Hamilton 1973).
catholic missionaries played a significant role in the early
pericx:i, especially at the Kijungu RA (Peek pers. comrn.).

They had a

mission at Ki jUl"XjU and had developed close contacts with the Maasai
in this area.

Possibly they had some input into the Deans Report and

the project design (Parkipuny pers. conun.).

'!hey had a strong

interest in development and were willing to act as a link between the
project and the Maasai.

Initially the project was fairly independent

of local administrators and worked closely with the mission Fathers,
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staying with them when in the field (Peek pers. camrn.).

nus

relationship weakened after the national decentralization of
government ministries, in 1972.
USAID and the IDA considered the proj ect a success, in 1971.

It

had registered 3 of the 4 RAls, constructed 17 of 23 planned dips,
and completed 50 to 80 (sic) per cent of the planned water
development (USAID 1971a).
in forming RA IS.

Furthennore, other Maasai were interested

For this reason the expected outputs were

increased, al though there was no immediate increase in funding or
tedmical personnel.

By 1973 the outputs had been increased from the

initial four RA I S to eight.
National events were underway that would lead to a proj ect
crisis.

Julius Nyerere, then the President of Tanzania, had launched

Tanzania on a course of socialism with the Anlsha Declaration, in
1967 (Nyerere 1979).

TIle political leadership in Tanzania stressed

the intimate relationship between socialism, self-reliance, and rural
development (Malhotra 1978).

An important aspect of rural

development was to be the establishment of ujamaa villages (Parkipuny
1979).

At that time rural Tanzanians were living in scattered

residential patterns with each household located on its own fannland.
'lhe villagization program was to concentrate the rural population in
uj amaa villages so that government seJ:Vices such as schools, heal th
clinics, and water, could be provided easier.
'Ihe RA concept was the creation of Fallon, in 1963, and was
formalized in the Range Law of 1964. It was rrainly of interest to the
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livestock people in the IDA, who had requested Fallon's study and the
later follCM-up studies and were implementing livestock projects with
USAID and the UNDP.

'The uj amaa concept was the creation of Nyerere

and was the foundation of a national policy.

'The ujanaa village

concept and the RA concept had developed independentI y .
Conflicts arose with the concurrent implementation of the two
concepts in the Masai District and other livestock areas in Tanzania.
Agricul turalists quickly settled around perrranent water developments
in the pastoral area and established ujamaa villages (Moris 1981).

Local administrators, under pressure from the national level to
establish uj amaa villages, were reluctant to remove these new
settlements from RA' s.

Furthennore, project technical staff opposed

the application of the ujamaa model to the Maasai.

'They feared that

concentrating the Maasai in villages would lead to resource
degradation from overgrazing.
rrhe conflict between the ujamaa and RA policies led to a project
crisis, in 1971, (Moris 1981) and would plague the project for many
years.

In May, an AID

team from Washington, D. c. visited Dar es

Salaam to clarify the role of RA' s within the uj amaa program in Masai
District.

'!hey also wanted to detennine the official view concerning

the development of ujamaa villages around pastoral water developments
and the provision of rights of occupancy to RA' s.

An impasse

was

reached and USAID froze heavy equipment funding that had been agreed
to in an agricultural support loan signed in FebnlalY 1971.
until July was a compromise reached.

Not
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'The freezing of loan furrls in May 1971 by USAID had two
important effects.

'The first was to increase the Gar's mistrust of
Moris (1981) reports that, in the early-1970s,

USAID intentions.

some AID officials in Washington, D.C. opposed investments in
socialist Tanzania and there are sorre indications of this opposition
in the USAID mission in the mid-1970s (Moris pers. COllUTI.).

TIle Gar

feared that the Americans would oppose the socialist ujanaa
villagization program in the field (Parkipuny 1979).

The freezing of

furrls over this issue was seen as evidence that these fears were well

founded.
rrhe second effect concerns the heavy equipment for which the
frozen furrls were allocated.

Influential Maasai in government, local

administrators, and Maasai producers had all been promised that the
project would develop water points in Masai district and their
support was tied to the realization of these inputs.

The equipment

to construct this infrastnlcture was to be purchased with furrls from
the frozen loan.

By the tiIoo that the furrls were freed in July, the

dollar had been devalued arxi the suppliers had taken other contracts,
and therefore the procurement process had to start fram the beginning

again (Moris 1981).

'!he initial support for the project declined as

the Tanzanians were forced to wait nearly two years for the promised
project developrrents.

RA' s lost interest in the project (MIRM 1973a)

and local administrators favored tenninating it (Moris pers. comrn.).

'!he secorrl arrerrlment to the PROAG, signed in November 1971,
fonnally ended the crisis.

F\lrthenrore, it allocated funds for a
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sixth aPEX position, Project Coordinator2 (USAID 1971b).

'!he

administrative aspects of the proj ect were becoming too timeconsuming to be carried out as a part-time position (Moris 1981). '!he
amendment also allocated $72,000 for the construction of housing for
the American tectmicians - eventual I y six new houses would be
constructed in Arusha - and $30,000 for the Arusha Water
Development/land Use capability Reconnaissance Sill:vey, part of two
parallel programs in the Ministry of Water Development for developing
regional water "Master Plans" (Moris pers. corrnn.).
Two contractors, one from the U. S. Geological Sill:vey and the
other from the U. S . Forest Service, spent three months in Arusha
Region doing the recommended reconnaissance survey (Gordon and

a

I

Rourke 1973).

'!heir report was completed in March 1973.

It

recommended that the MIRM prepare a twenty-year master plan for the
region I S water development (Gordon and a I Rourke 1973).
Several further noteworthy events occurred during this early
phase.

According to Massaro (1989), the Gar decided in July 1971

that the provision of rights of occupancy to the RA I S was in direct
conflict with the ujanaa villagization program.

Rights of occupancy

had been the rein motivation for nany Maasai to accept an RA.

By the

errl of 1972, of the eight RA I s which had applied for rights of

occupancy, only the Monduli RA had received it, and only

2
The GOT referred to this position as the Proj ect Manager,
while USAID used the title Project Coordinator to avoid confusing
this position with the USAID proj ect manager.
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because it was the home area of the pcMerful Minister of Defense
(Massaro 1989).

Near the errl of the period the Gar decentralized planning
(Rondinelli 1981) and financing (Moris pers. comm.).

Before

decentralization, most developrrent decisions were made in Ministries .
at the national level, where highly trained personnel were found.
Following decentralization, developrrent decisions were made by
District D=velopment Conunittees (DIX::' s) administered by District
D=velopment Directors (DOD's) (Ma.lhotra 1978).

A similar arran<Jement

existed at the regional level with Regional revelopment cormnittees
(ROC's) administered by a pcMerful Regional D=velopment Director
(RDD).

'!he ROC's approved the developrrent plans proposed by the

DOC's.

'!his was not a complete devolution of pcMer because the

budget and staff appointJrents ultimately were still controlled at the
national level (Malhotra 1978, Rondinelli 1981).
Following decentralization, ch.arges were made to incorporate the
DRC into the new goverrnrent administrative structure.

By January

1972 the DRC was made a subcommittee of the DOC (Massaro 1989).

By

mid-1973 the chainren of the RA' s were replaced on this subcommittee
by local representatives of the Tan;Janyika African National Union
(TANU), the only legal political party in Tanzania
Once incorp:>rated into the ~, the

me

(MLRM 1973a) .

ceased to have control over

the proj ect and basically ceased to function (Moris pers. comm.).
Dlring this early phase, there was a high rate of turnover in

leadership on both the American and Tanzanian sides.

Moris (1981)
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reports that there were three American Team Leaders/Project
Coordinators, three different district livestock development
officers, and four regional heads.

Tanzanian range officers were

often called up for national service or sent by the proj ect overseas
for training (Moris 1981).

As a result the TA personnel where often

without counterparts.
r:xrring this perioo, both the Tanzanians and USAID had the
proj ect continuously under reconsideration.

'!his uncertainty, the

leadership changes, and the fact that by the end of 1972 two of the
four vehicles had broken down (Massaro 1989) resul ted in low morale
among the TA team.

'TWo of the initial five Americans tenninated

their contracts early and another left at the end of his two-year
contract (Moris 1981).
rerrained.

Only the team leader and water engineer

The team leader shifted to the marketing specialist

position and a new Project Coordinator and other TA staff were
employed (see Appendix C) .
'This perioo ended with the project's first external evaluation.
In preparation for this evaluation, the project team conducted a
review of its activities (Moris 1981).
things.

'!his review found three

First, it fourrl that the RA's were becoming popular among

the Maasai; the fact that established spokesmen were being elected. to
the steering committees indicated acceptance by the Maasai.

Secord,

the review found that the project's staff were not giving the eight
RA's equal attention; the Kijungu RA had become the "pet" area (Moris
1981).

Finally, the review found that the pilot RA approach was not
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working; when water points and dips were developed on a pilot RA it

was very difficult to stop neighboring Maasai from moving in to use
these facilities.

For a solution to this problem USAID proposed

granting and enforcing rights of cx:::cupancy and implementing and
enforcing a range development plan, as called for in the Range Law.
From 13 January to 3 February 1973, a team of four AID

specialists conducted the initial external evaluation.

'The team was

composed of an evaluation officer, an agricultural narketing

specialist, a livestock specialist, and a range management
specialist.

While in Tanzania the team met with USAID

representatives, OPEX and Tanzanian project staff, RA Officials, and
local goverrnnent administrators.

'The team also visited four RA' s:

Kijungu, Ngorongoro, Kibaya, and Monduli.

'The team wrote a 24-page

report (USAID 1973a) and modified the project's Logical Framework
matrix (LogFrame).

'The initial report of the team was not accepted

by the Gar and several days of further negotiations took place
between the team, USAID, and the ROD before an acceptable draft was
completed (Moris 1981).
rrhe 1973 evaluation was generally positive.
design as still valid.

It saw the initial

It noted the development of water points and

dips on some of the RA' s and the Maasai' s posi tive response to these

interventions.

It expressed satisfaction with the current NEF team

and with the new Project Coordinator.

However, it did point out that

there had been some problems with individuals on the initial OPEX

team, but it did not elaborate.

'!he early tennination of the range
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management specialist and the sociologist supp::>rted. this finding
(MIRM 1973b).

'The eValuation was also positive al::x:>ut the

nl..nnber

and

quality of Tanzanian staff assigned to the project.
'The eValuation fourrl problems with the range management
CO!Ip)nent of the project, stating that practically nothing had been
accomplished.

'!he period between the first

am

management specialist was about six rronths.

second range

As a result, none of the

existing RA I s had a completed ran:Je development plan.

'!he evaluation

also noted a lack of baseline data upon which to develop RA plans.
However, there had been little urrlerstarxiirg of or support for the
nrral sociology CO!Ip)nent during the early period (Hamilton 1973,
Moris pers. COImn.) and a one-year gap occurred between the first and
second sociologist.
'The evaluation corranented on the conflict between uj amaa villages
and RA I s, without ever m:mtioning the 1971 crisis.

It noted that the

RA I S were too large to manage as one unit and suggested the creation
of management units within them of fram 40,486 to 60,729 hectares.
Development plans would be made separately for each management unit.
'These management units would corresporrl to ujamaa ranches or
livestock villages.

A reluctance to refer to the management units as

uj amaa ranches can be detected in the report.

However, the

evaluation made a concession to the ujamaa program by stating that
the plans for the managercent units must take into aa:::ount the
villagization aims of establishing schools and clinics.
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'!he evaluation and the resultant PP amendment (USAID 1973b)
recommended several major modifications to the project.

It did not

modify the proj ect I s goal or ptn:}X)Se but increased the expected
project outputs.

A total of twenty-two RA's were to be established

throughout Masai District (Fig. 4).

Eight RA I S were to have

completed range development plans by the en:l of 1976.

Some prO¥ess

was to have been made on development plans for the remaining fourteen

RA I S by the en:l of 1979.
roughly the same schedule.
development teams.

Water development and dips were to follow
'!he evaluation called for two water

It also called for an increase from 15 to 30 in

the ntnnber of Tanzanians receiving training overseas.

The eValuation

recommended deletion of the Water and land Use Strrvey proposed by
Gordon and a I Rourke (1973) and proposed instead a land use
classification study for Arusha Region.
Several important additional inputs were recommended.
aPEX

'Ihree

technical positions were added to the proj ect: and a Tanzanian

Co-Project Manager position was created with a Maasai appointed to
this position.

'!he evaluation also supported a new USAID

agricultural support loan of $1.2 million to the project for the
purchase of equipment.

'!his loan would actually be approved, in

1974, for a reduced sum of $955,000.
'!he Evaluation and PP amendment also recornmended several
management and administrative changes.

Annual work plans were to be

written by each aPEX specialist and by the project.

Project

perfonnance would be evaluated against these work plans.

rrhe
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descriptions of the OPEX positions were to be revised to enhance a
team approach.

Control of the Gar finances was given to the Co-

Proj ect Manager.

Further, the PP amendment requested that proj ect

equipment be used only in the Masai District on RA developrne..l1t.

This

was in response to incidences of equipment use outside the district
for water development.
Moris (1981) noted several points which emerged from discussions
during the 1973 evaluation.

'TWo of these seem pertinent here.

First, water development was now a political necessity.

The Gar

considered the uneven distribution of water to be the pri.naJ:y reason
behind Maasai herd movements.

If the Maasai were going to be settled

under the ujamaa program, then nt.nnerOus pennanent water points would
have to be established.

The second point was that the Gar planned to

settle the Maasai into pennanent villages in the near future.
Midpro-ject Pericxi (1973-76)
Several organizational and administrative changes took place
during the roidproject pericxi.

The 1972-73 FY report notes as part

of decentralization the amalgamation of the range management and
veterinary services into one District Livestock Development Office.
This nove integrated the project more into the existing MOA structure
at the district level and reduced the separation of range and
veterinary staff.
'Ihe head of this new office was the District Livestock
Development Officer (DIlX)) , initially an AIrerican Peace Corps
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Volunteer veterinarian in Masai District (Moris pers. COITml.).

In

1973, the Peace Corps DIro left arrl the new DIm for Masai District

was soon sent for overseas training.
appointed as acting Diro (MIRM 1973a).

'!he CO-Proj ect Manager was then
'Iherefore, the highest

Tanzanian livestock officer in the district was also the highest
Tanzanian official on the project.
'!he 1972-73 FY annual report notes that decentralization became
'!he project office was moved from the

a fact early in this period.

regional capital, Arusha, to the Masai District capital, Monduli.
'The RDD and DDD ordered the NEF team to report to Monduli each
working day when not in the field (MIRM 1973a).

'!he TA Proj ect

Q:x)rdinator shared an office with the District Livestock Development
Officer but maintained a desk in the regional livestock office in
Arusha (Moris pers. COITml.).

desks in Monduli.

'!he other TA specialists were provided

Each day the TA team met at the MAIl offices

(Ministry of Water Development) in Arusha and carpooled out to
Monduli.

Often on the way to Monduli they would pass, to their

dismay, the district livestock personnel COl'1lin;J into Arusha for
business (Moris pers. conun.).
Following the evaluation, the proj ect started producing an
annual work plan/report.

am

'!he first report was written in July 1973,

one was produced at the en:::i of each fiscal year thereafter.

'!hese reports provide a detailed record of the proj ect ' s activities
during this roidproj ect period.
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While waiting for the heavy equipment to arrive, the proj ect was
able to barrON three D-8 tractors (two in November 1973 and one in
April 1974) that USAID had purchased for another proj ect, but which
were standing idle at the docks in Dar es Salaam waiting for a
conflict between USAID and the f'.DA to be resolved (Moris 1981).
fuese three tractors, used for dam constnlction, rerna.ined with the
proj ect until August 1974, by which time the equipment reordered in
May 1973 had started to arrive (USU 1976).

fue initiation of

construction revived local support for the proj ect (Moris pers.

comm.).
'The equipment funded by the second agricultural support loan was
ordered in the 1973-74 FY and began to arrive in Arusha by August
1975.

This order included constnlction equipment plus supplies for

the veterinary a?.n.ters.

Unfortunatel y, some of the veter.inal:y

equipment sent by the supplier was inappropriate for Tanzanian
conditions (MIRM 1975a), and the bulk of these supplies arrived later
(1976) when the proj ect was again without a veterinarian (Moris pers.

comm.).
RA's were still the focus of proj ect activities.

fue regional

an:i district administrators wanted a change from the pilot RA

approach to a broad-based approach creating RA' s throughout the
district as quickly as possible.

Range officers were to be posted to

6 out of the 7 divisions in Masai District.

The proj ect was forced

to spe.rrl considerable effort trying to detennine RA baurrlaries and
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creating the necessary offices arrl infrastructure (Moris pers.
cormn.) •

Certain RA' s were becoming discouraged with the proj ect because
of an inability to deliver savices at the rate promised.

'Ihis was

due primarily to the delay in acquiring the heavy equipment required
for water development.

In late 1972, elders from the Shambarai RA

asked for their registration money back arrl asked for the RA to be
disbanded (MIRM 1973b).

'!he project did not disband the RA but did

initiate a program to revitalize discouraged RA's.

'Ihe 1974-75

annual report also notes that this work focused on the Monduli,
Kibaya, arrl Ngorongoro RA' s.
'Ihe 1973 evaluation had called for increased effort in the
completion of RA development plans.

In January 1974, the first RA

development plan was completed (O'Rourke et ale 1974)
divided the Kijungu RA into three management units.

to

'!he plan

For each

management unit a five-pasture rotation was proposed with all
pastures grazed sometime during the year.
In 1975, a proposed management plan for the Monduli RA was

completed (MIRM 1975b).
managerrent units also.

'!his plan divided the RA into three
However, the plan maintained the existing

repeat seasonal grazing system, because the third range management
specialist considered the rotational grazing system to be unfeasible
arrl proposed enforcing the traditional system (Engles pers. comrn.).

'!he 1976 external evaluation fourrl the repeat-seasonal system too
simplistic and recarmren:ied a return to rotational grazing.

However,
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there was never any evidence that a rotational system was better than
the traditional system and the proj ect continued to propose repeat
seasonal grazing.
A detailed look at water development activities during this
period is available fram work plans and reports and fram the 1976
evaluation.

'The eValuation team divided their report into surface

water and ground water activities.

'!hey reported that fram 1972 to

January 1976 a total of 43 dams were either constructed or repaired.
TIle available water storage capacity was increased by 7.8 million
cubic meters.

'The surface water teams also constructed 65 kilometers

of road and improved 263 kilometers.
'The ground water crew drilled new boreholes, repaired and
cleaned old boreholes, and installed and repaired headworks and
pumps.

'!he groundwater hydrologist arrived in August 1974 and

concentrated on drilling activities, drilling or repairing 14
boreholes, in 1974/75 (USU 1976).

'Ihere was a Schram drill rig for

drilling boreholes and a srraller rotary drilling rig for cleaning and
repairing boreholes.

TIle hydrologist also helped develop the Arusha

windmill to provide a low-cost pumping power source that could be
constructed locally (USU 1976) .
'!he FY 1973/74 report notes that only half of the planned water
development activities were completed during the year because of the
lack of a workshop.

'!he arrival of the heavy equipment specialist in

February 1974 and the establishment of a project workshop ended this

problem.

Dlring the 1974/75 FY, water development was processing
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well, with two surface water teams and one ground water team in the
field.

TIlere is some indication that during the 1975/76 FY even more

teams were operating (Moris pers. COllUl1.).

TIle rural sociology team attempted to gather baseline data for
the RA' s and conducted censuses of Maasai compoW1ds (bomas). In three
southern RA's (Kijungu, SUnya, and Kibaya) stock censuses were
initiated at the dips.

'The 1972-73 report notes that this methcrl was

not working well at Kibaya because of the large number of animals (89, 000) being presented each dipping day.

In the resultant confusion,

it was impossible to collect accurate data.
TIle boma survey was first attempted at the Kijungu RA.

An

initial census had been conducted at Kijungu by the second range
management specialist in an interim between socialists, but his data
were unreliable (O'Rourke pers. COllUl1.).
finally conducted a reliable survey.

'Ihe third sociologist

However, the final report for

that survey was issued after the Kijungu RA development plan had been
completed.

'!he sociologist made progress on surveys of other RA' s,

issuing ntnnerOUS reports.
as a waste of time.

Many of the project staff saw the surveys

SUrveys were corrlucted lTIainly to satisfy USAID' s

strong dernarrl for explicit data on animal arrl human populations;
however, the resulting reports were not used by USAID or the proj ect
(Moris pers. COllUl1.) but were used in the ujarnaa program (Hatfield
pers. cannn.).

Initially, the project strategy called for baseline data to be
collected, RA management plans to be completed based on those data,
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and water points to be developed as required for the management

plans.

'!his sequence was reversed, at least for the kijungu RA

(O'Rourke pers. conun.).
to do, requiring only

Water development was the easiest activity

hydrol~ical

data; range management plans were

more difficult, requiring vegetation sw:veys and a livestock census;
while scx::iological sw:veys were the most difficult, requiring
considerable contact with Maasai households.

In the absence of

strong coordinating linkages, these differences in time requirements
resulted in the reverse sequencing observed.
rAlring this period, the animal health component showed mixed
results.

From 1970 to 1972, ten dips were constructed (USU 1976) .

'!he 1972/73 IT annual report records four dips constnlcted and three
initiated.

'!he 1973/74 IT annual report notes that the dipping

program was delayed but was expected to continue in the 1974-75 IT.
It also reports that some dips lacked water due to the drought.
1974/75 FY annual report does not mention dips.
seems to have been reduced during this period.

'!he

Dip constnlction
In 1975, a consultant

who had just finished constructing dips in Kenya as a Peace Corps
volunteer was recruited to do a sw:vey of all dips.

He reported that

about 60 per cent of the dips were not functioning, mostly because of
failures of water supply in a time of deepening drought (Moris pers.
canun.) •

A rapid expansion in the animal heal th component came with the
construction and partial equipping of fourteen livestock development
(vet) centers.

In 1973, a TA veterinarian had joined the project.
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Only some of the equipment had arrived by the end of the 1974/75 FY,
but by early 1976 twelve of the fourteen plarmed centers were
operating; six even had vehicles (USU 1976).

However, the veterinary

component was never strong and there were numerous problems with
operating the centers (Moris pers. comm.).
Livestock marketing activities were initiated in the southern
part of Masai District during the 1972-73 FY (USU 1976) and were

continued to help destock during the 1973-76 drought (Moris pers.
cornm. ).

Because of the proximity of a major rnarket in Kenya and

controlled low prices in Tanzania, a vigorous parallel market for
livestock operated in the northern part of the district. '!he project
initiated a study in the 1972-73 FY to detennine heM to increase the
presentation of animals at official markets in the north.

Evidence

indicated controlled low prices were causing cattle to be diverted
into the parallel market.
'!he Tanzanian Livestock Marketing company (TIMe) started up, in
1973.

It was a parastatal organization responsible for all livestock

marketing in Tanzania.

USAID initiated the Livestock Marketing and

Development Project (621-122) to help this company (TAMU 1982).
Texas A&M University (TAMU) implemented the project under contract.

Some feel that USAID's pri.rnal:y interest in livestock development in
Tanzania shifted at this time from the MI.RM proj ect to this new
marketing project (Dijkerman 1986).
The 1974/75 armual report notes that MLRM's livestock marketing
specialist position had been tenninated.

The American who held that
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position (the initial team leader) shifted over to the marketing
proj ect under TAM(] as the Arusha Region marketing specialist.

From

this point on, livestock marketing activities were effectively
tenninated within the MIRM proj ect.

'!his change was ilTportant

because the initial PP and the 1973 PP amendment stated that
increases in livestock offtake would be the basic indicators of
project perfonnance and offtake was asst.IIred to be strongly affected
by market improvements.

By 1975 the initial project perfonnance

indicator (offtake) was no longer under the control of the project .
. Because the same individual was responsible, USAID saw the shift as
simply an in house shuffle between projects (Moris pers. conun.).
In September 1974, the Gar initiated "operation Imparnati" with
the aim of settling all the Maasai by 1976 (Parkipuny 1979, Massaro
1989).

In 1975, the Villagization Act was passed, providing a legal

basis to the program (Nyerere 1979).

'This operation was implemented

concurrently with, but officially independent from, the MI.RM project.
'The operation did not even involve the RA range officers when
creating uj amaa ranching villages on the RA' s (Parkipuny 1979) .
However, the proj ect TA staff were involved in developing designs for
ujamaa livestock villages (Moris pers. conun.) and plans for ujamaa
villages exist in the project files.

'!he Gar reported that more than

2,000 Maasai had been moved into ranching villages by mid-1975
(Parkipuny 1979) and that one third of the Maasai had been settled by
1976 (Massaro 1989).

However, Parkipuny (1979) in a detailed

discussion of the operation notes that while same l::xJmas had been
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relocated, the Maasai were likely to move away once the dry season
came.

"Operation IIrparnati" was sarrewhat delayed by a drought that

occurred from 1974 to 1976, which altered Maasai residential and
transhumance patterns (Moris 1981).
There was a trend durin;J the midproj ect phase to increase the
expected proj ect outputs.

As already noted, the number of RA' s to be

created was increased to cover the whole district.

However, four new

activities were added to the proj ect: a response to the drought, a
rural (livestock) trainin;J center, World Bank

(I~)

cooperative

ranches, and a land capabilities survey.
rrhe 1973-76 drought greatly disrupted project activities and
resulted in high livestock mortality (Moris pers. conun.).

A Drought

Rehabilitation Program (ORP) was planned durin;J the 1974-75 FY and
implemented durin;J the 1975-76 FY (MIRM 1975a).

'!he DRP was funded

separately from the MIRM at $2.787 million and brought in a special
construction crew.

'!he DRP constructed two access roads, one south

through the center of Masailand arrl one north to lDliorrio.

MI.RM

staff were involved in planni.rg the DRP, assessing the severity of
the drought in different areas of the Masai District, identifying
stock trek routes and holdin:J grouOOs, arrl corrluctin;J emergency
livestock markets (MIRM 1975a, Moris 1981).
'!he idea to initiate a rural training center (RIC), also
referred to as a livestock training center, occurred
the 1973-74 FY.

~ti.me

during

'!he Minister of Defense, a Maasai M.P. fram Monduli,

had furrling for a RIC attached to the DRP (Moris pers. conun.).

The
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RI'C located at Monduli was to be the focal point for all livestock
and range management extension in Masai District.

'The 1974/75 FY

work plan calls for construction to begin on the RIC.

Because of

delays, the center did not actually open until 1977 and did not
function until 1978.

Project staff helped to establish the RIC.

Because the RIC was funded by the DRP it was difficult for the MIRM
to maintain control over the supplies ordered for the RIC or ordered
for the MIRM with DRP funding (Peek pers. carran., Moris pers. comm.).
In 1973, the International Development Association

(I~)

of the

World Bank provided a credit of US $18.5 million to Tanzania for the
Second Livestock Development Project (SID) (IBRD 1973).

One

component of this project was the development of 22 ujamaa bull
ranches, eight of which were to be on RA I S in the Masai District.
'The MIRM was instructed by the Gar to add this activity to their RA
development plans (Moris pers. comm.).
feasibility study for two

I~

'The project did the

ranches in the 1973-74 FY (MIRM 1975a)

and had two RA's apply for SID project ranch loans during the 1974-75

FY (MIRM 1975a).

Ranch loans were handled through the Tanzanian

Rural Development Bank.

Moris (1981) reports that the project felt the IDl\ ranch prcx:JraID

was underbudgeted, unrealistic, uneconomic, and too complex for the
RA's to operate.

Furthermore, the IDl\ prcx:JraID disrupted MI.RM plans.

For example, the Kijungu RA had applied to the Tanzanian Rural
Development Bank for a loan of 100,000 shillings ($14,000) for the
construction of water points and dips.

'Ihe proj ect convinced the RA
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to apply for a much larger loan (1.54 million Shs.($215,686)) from
the IDA program to establish an ujamaa bull ranch (Parkipuny 1979).
Moris (1981) noted that the project tried to delay implementation of
the uj arnaa bull ranch program on the RA' s, which created conflict
between the MIRM proj ect and the IDA, which had to implement the IDA
loan.

'!he 1973 evaluation listed three IDA bull ranches started on

RA' s: Arnei at Ki jungu, Embarwai at Ngorongoro, and Tarasero at
Monduli.

Another IDA ranch (Olmoti) was planned for the Silnanjaro

RA.

'!he 1973 evaluation called for a land capability survey.

'!his

survey was to help identify the best use for different landtypes in
Arusha Region.

In April 1973, a University of Hawaii team did a

preliminary study to identify a plan of action.

'!hey recommended a

general survey of soil and land use capabilities for Arusha region
and a more detailed survey of Masai District (USAID 1974).
amendment was written in February 1974, providing
activity.
1975.

A PP

$211,000 for this

'Ihe survey was to be conducted from July 1974 to

~

'Ihe 1974/75 work plan called for the implementation of this

activity and proj ect staff spent tiIoo preparing for the survey and
the survey team.

HCMever, the 1975/76 work plan notes that the

survey had been delayed in AID so long that it was doubtful that it
could be of any use to the proj ect in the time remaining.

But it was

then implerrented by an EARIHSAT team, which intrcx:luce::l a new focus on
satellite irna.gery, thus necessitating further project efforts to
"grourrltruth" irna.ge interpretation (Moris pers. conm\.).
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The addition to the MI.RM proj ect of these extra activities or
subprojects diverted the project's limited resources from the
primary proj ect obj ectives.

An AID Auditor General's Report, in

1976, stated that the scope of work was

ncM

time, monetary and personnel constraints

tcx:> extensive , given

(AID 1976).

by 1976 not one RA was a viable and ongoing entity.

It noted that
It recommended

that the project retilln to its initial objective of establishing four
RA' s.

'!his report was classified confidential and therefore

unavailable to project staff (Moris pers. camm.).
In the 1974/75 FY, the Masai District was divided into the
Monduli and Kiteto Districts.

'!he proj ect had anticipated this

division (Moris 1981) and had divided its operations into a southern
and a northern group.

With the posting of a D100 to Kiteto there were two Dux)'s
involved in the project and neither DIm could administer all the
Tanzanian activities of the project.

Sometime prior to the district

division, project management had started to drift back to the
regional level, a process facilitated by the strong powers vested at
the regional level urrler decentralization

am

by the construction of

a proj ect office/lab in the MAn complex in Arusha.
division, power shifted even

IOOre

Following this

to the regional level, with the two

D1OO' s becontiIq Deputy Project Managers.
Soon after the division of Masai District, the CO-Project
Manager was made the acting Regional Livestock Development Officer
(RLOO) (MI.RM 1977a).

As the RLOO he supervised all the Livestock
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Development Division's activities in Arusha Region.

'!his move

reduced the attention he could devote to the MIRM and some felt it

was detrimental to the project (MIRM 1977a) .
Important changes in proj ect personnel occurred during this
period.

'Ihree new NEF positions were added: a groundwater

hydrologist, a heavy equipment specialist, and a veterinarian,
arriving in August 1974, February 1974, and February 1974 ,
respectively.

Near the end of the period a well driller and a :rural

training specialist were proposed for the NEF team, making a total of

ten TA staff.

The 1972/73 annual report notes that only two TA staff

had Tanzanian counterparts, but by the beginning of 1976 seven
trainees had returned to the proj ect (USU 1976) somewhat alleviating
this problem.
Moris (1981) stated that the project "had hit its stride" by mid
1975.

He reported that nine NEF specialists and about two hundred

Tanzanian staff of the Livestock Development Department were involved
with the proj ect.

'!he annual reports noted that the proj ect was

pursuing about fifteen programs. A separate list, prepared by Moris
in early 1976, showed 12 main programs and 37 subprograms,
confinning that this period was one of great activity and expansion
in outputs.
evaluation.

It ended in early 1976 with the second external
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Late-Project Period (1976-80)
rrhe 1976 eValuation was conducted by a Utah state University
(USU) team under contract to AID (USU 1976).

USU supplied a range

management specialist/team leader, rural sociologist, arrl water
engineer.

AID supplied an evaluation and planning consultant.

Three

Gar officials served on the team: the Assistant Director of the

Livestock Development Division within the IDA, the Arusha Region
Planning Officer, and the Monduli DDD.

The USU team was in Tanzania

from February 2 to 22 and spent a total of eight days in the field
outside Arusha and Monduli.
The evaluation team found the project to be conceptually sound.
Although some members infornally questioned the strategic change fram
rotational to repeat-seasonal grazing, the team did not fonnally
question the basic assumptions or mcx1els of the proj ect and
reconnnended few modifications to project strategy.

rrhey reviewed the

progress of proj ect components and recommended future actions.
For the technical components they found the water development

was moving along nicely.

There were three TA specialists involved

with water development and this component had strong support from
both the Maasai and local officials.

rrhe range m::magement component

was lagging behirrl water development and the team recommended
increased effort in this area.

TIle sociology component was focusing

solely on survey work and needed to start efforts in extension and
monitoring.

The evaluation also found that the RA' s were not

functioning properly.
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Project management problems were also identified. Personality
conflicts resul ted in inadequate corranunication among the TA
specialists.

The evaluation also reported poor corranunication between

TA specialists and GOT project staff.

'Ihe Project Coordinator

reported that the Gar staff would not attend project planning
meetings (MIRM 1976).
all project staff.

The evaluation recommended regular meetings of

The evaluation found that the project clerical

support was pcx:>r and a TA orientation program was lacking.
The evaluation reported pcx:>r corranunication between the proj ect,
the USAID mission in Dar es Salaam, and the Gar administrative
officials at the district and regional levels.

It noted that the

Proj ect Coordinator was left to deal with local administrators
without support from the USAID mission, though this was the official
responsibility of the USAID project manager3.

To ilTIprove

corranunications, the evaluation recommended that USAID post a proj ect
manager to Anlsha. The evaluation also found that many lccal
administrators did not regularly receive proj ect reports and were
often unaware of proj ect obj ectives and activities.
'Ihe evaluation notes some major logistical constraints.

There

was a perennial shortage of vehicles for field work and a lack of
spare parts and prorrpt maintenance.

'!he NEF sociologist notes in his

third biannual report, in 1975, that some of his support vehicles
were sent to the goverrnnent maintenance shop and not returned for
3
To avoid confusion with the Gar Co-Project Manager position,
this position will always be referred to as the USAID project manager.
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weeks.

Conmmications with the field was a problem and the

evaluation suggested getting two-way radios.
The evaluation was particularly critical of NEF and its poor
support for TA specialists.

NEF, a nonprofit organization, had been

providing since 1965 technical assistance staff in aPEX contracts to
fill a GOT line position while a Tanzanian official was away for
training (TAICH 1974).

NEF simply provided personnel.

The GOT was

expected to provide all the lc:x;ristical and other support required.
Only six of twelve NEF aPEX staff in Tanzania, in 1974, were with the
MIRM proj ect (TAICH 1974).
As the number of TA specialists on the MI.RM proj ect and the

complexity of the project increased this arrangement was no longer
satisfactory.

Even though a Proj ect Coordinator position had been

created in 1972, the evaluation team fel t that more backstopping by
the contractor was needed and recommended a new contractor.

TAM{] was

the contractor for the livestock marketing project and the TA team
envisioned that the MI.RM would move over to TAM{], bringing a large
increase in salary and benefits (Peek pers. cornrn., Moris pers.
comrn.).

USAID kept NEF, but in March 1977 the technical assistance

was changed from an aPEX arrangement to a host-country contract.
Urrler a host-country contract NEF would be expected to provide more
backstoppin:J

am support.

D..lrin:J the evaluation, serre of the district am regional level
GOT officials questioned whether the grazing resource really was
degraded due to overgrazing.

The range specialist on the evaluation
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team stron;Jly argued that he had observed degraded ranges and that

Masailand was overstocked.

However, these observations were made

towards the end of a several-year drought.

Later an AID range

specialist was brought in to detennine if the rarge in Masailand was
actually degraded.

His report is not available, but another rep::>rt

(Martin 1977) issued about the sarre time by one of the NEF range
specialists notes that the range was in good corrlition followin;J the
drought.
remaining.

He attributed this to the low nmnber of livestock
'Throughout the proj ect it was never clear whether Maasai

ranges were overstocked or not, or even if this was a pertinent
question.
'!he evaluation team looked at the effect of related proj ects and
activities on the MI.RM proj ect.

'!hey noted serious problems with

TIMC and the USAID marketin;J project, which had taken over livestock
market development and marketin;J in the proj ect area.

Because of

controlled meat prices and high overhead costs, TIMe could not offer
a price cornpetitive with the local butchers or the parallel market
diverting livestock illegally to Kenya (TAM[] 1982).

Before TIMC took

over marketing, MI.RM had organized sane local markets and the TA team
felt they had been making sane progress in marketing (USAID 1973a) .
As a result of TIMe's inefficiencies the mnnber of livestock movin;J

through the official markets actually declined (TAMU 1982).

'!he evaluation noted that the Arusha Drought Project was just
getting underway.

'!he drought project was to construct water p::>ints,

trek routes, and roads.

'!he evaluation saw the drought project's
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water development as a direct threat to the MIRM.

Independent water

development could reduce Maasai support for the MI.RM and create
problems for the implementation of grazing plans on the RA' s.
The evaluation questioned the usefulness of extending the soil
and land use capability survey (Earth Satellite PrCXJYaIn).
the

p~ was

surveying at tCXJ small a scale, the

It noted

p~

focused

on soil surveys, rather than vegetation surveys, and the resultant
infonnation would not be useful to the proj ect.

In part due to this

evaluation, the land use survey was eventually dropped as a project
activity.
'!he evaluation mentions that four 1m-funded bull ranches were
operating.
ranches.

'These were the Arnei, Olmoti, Tarasero, and Ernbarwai
'!he evaluation recommended continued support for this

activity.
'The Proj ect CCXJrdinator estimated TA staff were spending about
one-third of their time on these related proj ects and other
nonproject related Gar activities (AID 1975), a claim supported by
project annual reports.

111e time spent on these activities greatly

reduced the time the rrA specialists could devote to project
activities.

'!he evaluation blamed USAID's lack of support for the

proj ect as the cause of this problem and recommended that, except for
the bull ranches, less TA time be devoted to these peripheral
activities.
'!he evaluation report ends with 21 reconnnendations.

Only the

most important of those not already mentioned will be discussed here.
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rrbe evaluation team proposed exparrlin:J the range management
capability to two TA specialists to bring it in line with the water
development capability.

rrbey recarranerrled that the hydrologist stop

supervising water point construction ard focus on surveying new water
development sites.

They called for the sociologist to reorient his

activities to increase lOOnitoring of proj ect intervention adoption
and change among the Maasai.

rrbey felt that the Gar had enough

trained veterinarians to support the project and reconunended the NEF
veterinarian position be tenninated.

'lhey proposed increased

participant training am a quick completion of the RrC for prcrlucer
training and outreach.

Finally, they proposed in'proved maintenance

of the infrastructure already constructed.
In the attachments to the evaluation report, the team provided a
logical framework matrix with proposed revisions.

'!he goal and

inputs were left unchanged, but there were same changes in the
ptll1X)Se

and outputs.

'lhe initial project

ptll1X)Se

a sustained high level of livestock offtake.
a subsector goal.

'!he

ptll1X)Se was

had been to achieve

'!his was nOll listed as

changed to focus on developing a

capacity within the Gar for "directing, maintaining, am
progressively exterxli.n;J integrated livestock programs in Masailam
Ranch Association (R.A.) areas" (USU 1976, p. 57)

'lhe logFrame no

longer listed livestock production abj ectives, but rather focused on
getting 11 RA I s functioning by the

ern

of the proj ect.

'!his was an

increase in functioning RAls fran the mnnber suggested in the 1973
evaluation.
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Following the 1976 evaluation, there were some major changes in
the NEF team.

'The Project Coordinator left in Jtme 1976, and the

livestock production specialist and sociologist filled this position
at different times tmtil September 1977, when a new Chief of Party
(COP) 4 arrived.

Other NEF staff changes took place during the year following the
A second range position was approved in

evaluation (Appendix C).

late 1976 (MLRM 1977b), providing one specialist for each district.
'The third range specialist left in November 1976 and the two new ones
started in February 1977.

'The water engineer left the project in

late 1976 and was replaced in mid-1977.

fue first and second

veterinarians failed to finish their contracts, leaving the proj ect
in 1974 and mid-1977, respectively.
work in February 1977.

'The final veterinarian started

He tex>k over the livest.ock prcxiuction

component in September 1977, when the livestock production specialist
left.

'Ihe hydrologist left in August 1976 and was replaced in

January 1977.

'The first well driller arrived in February 1976 but

failed to complete his contract, leaving in March 1977.
replaced in April 1978.

He was

A rural extension specialist started work in

September 1976.
Except for the heavy equipment specialist and the sociologist,

both of whom started about the beginning of 1974, a whole new team of

4
After NEF changed to a host COtmtry contract the proj ect
coordinator was called the Chief of Party and the Co-Project Manager
was silnply called the Project Manager.
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TA specialists was in place s(X)n after the 1976 eValuation and no one
remained from the project's early period.

Furthennore, of the TA

specialists, only the sociologist SJ;X)ke Kiswahili, the working
language of the

c-ar.

As a follow-up to the USU evaluation, AID sent to Tanzania its

senior anthropologist for policy in the Bureau for Prcqram and Policy
COOrdination to determine the social soundness of the MI..RM proj ect
(Hoben 1976).

He produced an 86 page report issued in October 1976.

It raised a number of issues concerning Maasai social organization
and economics for consideration by proj ect rnanage.rrent and USAID.
Hoben's report described in detail a hierarchy of four decisionmaking levels in Maasai society.

He also described traditional range

management among the Maasai, noting elarorate grazing sequences,
preservation of dry season reserves, burning of grasslands I and the
use of goats for brush control.

He noted a history of land

appropriations against the Maasai which resulted in their strong
interest in land title.

These land appropriations forced the Maasai

to use their traditional rainy season pasture yearlong, creating a
need for water development.
Hoben discussed the RA' s in some detail.

By mid-1976 they were

moriburri, a conclusion corrooorated in a report by t.he TA sociologist
(Hatfield 1977).

Hoben reported that the steering conunittees were

not meeting and dues were not being paid.

He identified the causes

of the problem to be inadequate sociologist staffing , ineffective
sequencing of inputs, increased competition for scarce land
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resources, and lack of agreement between USAID and the Gar as to
project objectives.

He also noted that the RA's were an artificial

decision-rraking level made up of several localities.

He used reports

by the first NEF sociologist to argue that the technical team never
understood the role of the sociologist or the need for social
infornation.

'Ihe first team leader supported this claim (Peek pers.

comm.) •

Hoben contrasted the RA and ujamaa livestock village concepts,
noting that the RA' s were cooperatives run by the traditional leaders
while uj amaa villages were to be cormnunal villages run by young party
members.

'Ihe RA' s had an economic development purpose, while the

ujamaa villages had both economic and political development purposes.
Because of this political purpose, RA's could not simply be divided
into management units that would be the same as uj amaa villages.

He

noted that the "villagization" program started having an effect on
the Maasai in 1975-76.
Hoben reported that the Maasai response to villagization was
mixed.

Because the villagization program offered water development

and rights of occupancy, it was accepted by some of the Maasai.

Further, the Maasai benefited from an increased say in local
goverrnnent and better access to goverrnnent seIVices.

But at the same

tirre Maasai opposed villagization because they feared excessive
goverrnnent control, reduced livestock management flexibility,
increased drought risk, and collectivization of the livestock.

Given
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the strong focus by the Gar on villagization, he recommended that the
MLRM accept the village as the unit for development.
Hoben ended his report with some recommended modifications to
the LcgFrame.

The main recormnendation was to change the project goal

to improving quality of life for the Maasai, reflecting the New
Directions mandate of Congress that required AID to focus on the
poor.

rrhis was a maj or departure from the previous goal, which

focused on increasing marketed offtake.

Hoben's recormnendations had

some influence; the final lDgFrame added a second purpose reflecting
increased quality of life and focused on villages, rather than RA's.
Allen Jacobs was an anthropologist who had done field work in
Masailand from 1956 to 1958 and had been instnnnental in getting the
project initially approved by AID (AID 1982).

USAID asked him to

return to Masailand, in 1977, for 26 days to note changes that had
occurred over the previous twenty years.

In mid-1977, he wrote a

draft report (Jacobs 1977), and he issued the final version, early in
1978.
Jacobs reported little change in range corrlition over the twenty
years, some areas being better and others worse.

MuCh of the

degradation was attributed to brush encroachment that resulted from a
no-bum policy of the Gar.

He found that agricultural encroachment

on rangelands was less than in the late 1950s, with the largest
encroachment around ujanaa villages.

He noted that infrastructure

and services had greatly deteriorated in Masailand.

Roads had

deteriorated, there were fewer goods in rural shops, health and
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veterinary services had deteriorated, the nationalized mission
schools had declined in quality of education, and there were fewer
rraize mills.
Men in the

Jacobs also noted dl..anges in the Maasai themselves.

warrior age set were naw herding livestock, a thing unheard of
before.

'The number of families per borna had greatly declined and

several single family bamas were observed, something not seen before.
Jacobs recommended that the proj ect retain the RA' s as the
organizational unit, thus incorporating the rainy and dry season
pastures of each borna.

He fel t that the RA' s could be divided into

management units that were the same as uj amaa villages.

He proposed

abandorunent of the grazing management plans developed by the project,
arguing the traditional system was better.

He proposed a focus on

more traditional products such as ghee and hides and the production
of meat powder during drought years.

Jacobs' report was a

controversial document that seemed to have little effect on project
activities.
At about the same time as Jacobs' document was issued, the TA
sociologist wrote a report looking at the impact of social and
technical change on the Maasai and the implications for future
development (Hatfield 1977).

He noted that roth the Maasai and Gar

wanted those interventions, such as water development and improved

aninal health, and that they thought these would increase livestock

production.

Hawever, neither of these groups strongly supported the

proposed grazing controls because they doubted any benefit would

III

result from them.

He also noted that the Gar would not let the RA's

finance the operation of their own infrastructure.

This had the

effect of taking responsibility for development away from the
producers and giving it solely to government, reducing Maasai
interest in the project.

He notes examples of the resulting lack of

sustainability, rePJrting that at the Monduli RA a pipeline was
operating at half capacity and only one-third of the households were
dipping livestock.
discontinuous.

He also PJints out that TA SUPPJrt was

Between consecutive TA personnel for anyone PJsition

there was often five months or more when no specialist was available.
Each person started off without the benefit of learning from the

previous experience, and activities became moribund during the gap.
Ujamaa villages became the unit of
period.

o~anization

during this late

By early 1976 the local administrators at both the district

and regional levels, in response to national-level pressure from the

party, had

reo~anized

their activities to focus on uj amaa livestock

villages (Hoben 1976, Devres 1979).

After the drought ended ,in

1977, the GOT moved forward quickly to implement villagization.
fue project resisted this change in focus. 'The 1976 eValuation
and Hoben I s rePJrt still talked about developing RA IS.

TA personnel

and USAID did not accept ujamaa villages as the

o~anizational

for Maasai development until 1978 (USAID 1978).

The Tanzanian

unit

Project Manager apPJinted in late 1977 refused to continue to SUPPJrt
RA I S and the change to villages became final.

The final LogFrame

does not even Irention RA IS, calling for dips, water development,
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management plans, and rights of occupancy for 40 villages by the end
of the project (I::evres 1979).
'Ihough the DRC ceased to function as a body for proj ect
management in 1972, a 1977 project report (MLRM 1977a) mentioned an
effort to get a cammission started again.
trying to implement the Range law.

The project was still

'Ihis illustrates the confusion

that the TA specialists were experiencing -concerning the RA versus
village issue and their lack of understanding of the broader
political context in which they operated.
In the latter part of 1977, there was a change in the Proj ect
Manager.

'Ihe new Project Manager, a Maasai, was selected directly by

the Prime Minister from outside the Livestock I::evelopment Division in
the IDA (Honadle and McGarr 1979).

He had made comments critical of

the project (Parkipuny pers. conun.) and some of these criticisms had
been picked up and reported by Tanzanian newspapers.

He had also

published a paper critical of the project (Parkipuny 1979).

Most of

the people in the Livestock I::evelopment Division and local
administration opposed his appoinbnent; haNever, the Prime Minister
insisted.

Unlike his predecessor the new Project Manager did not

have any other responsibilities (e.g., RIro) and he seemed able to

take a more active and aggressive role (MLRM 1978a)0
The new Proj ect Manager moved quickly to relocate control over
proj ect resources at the recJional level, a process referred to as
"recJionalization" in project reports.

since decentralization in

1972, the project planning had been controlled at the district level.
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After the Masai District was divided, in 1975, the NEF staff and

their counterparts operated more at the regional level.

However,

controls over the Gar staff and decisions on priority activities and
sites were still at the district level.

'!he districts had been using

proj ect resources, especially heavy equipoont, to support other
district development proj ects and strongly resisted attempts to have
control over these resources rroved to the regional level (USAID
1978).
1978b).

Nevertheless, regionalization was completed by May 1978 (MLRM
r:xrring the regionalization process, lines of authority

within the project were confused (MIRM 1878b) .
USAID and proj ect manageJrel1t attempted to increase planning,
corrnnunication, and coordination within the project.

In February

1977, the Proj ect Coordinator decided to have staff meetings in
Anlsha on the 2nd and 4th Monday of every month (MIRM 1977b).

The

meetings were primarily an exercise of the TA team and concru:ned
operational, rather than strategic or conceptual, issues.

Tanzanian

counterparts were asked to atterrl these meetings, but meeting minutes
indicate that few did so..

Reports irrlicate that throughout this

period from 6 to 4 TA specialists lacked a counterpart at anyone
time.

In July 1978, the Project Manager tried to bring the Tanzanian

staff into these meetings.

was sustainable.

However, it is not clear if this effort

'!he last meeting rrentioned in the Anlsha project

files took place on 26 February 1979.
staff reports were regularized during this period.

In November

1976, the USAID Agriculture Developnent Officer requested that all TA
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staff write a monthly "safari" report.

These reports discussed

PTI:X¥ess during the previous month and provided a plan of work for
the next month.
were compiled.

From these reports, the biannual and annual reports
A new COP took over in September 1977.

At his first

staff meeting he revised the safari report requirements (MIRM 1977b)

~

Whereas the safari reports had reported only field activities, the
new monthly reports would include all activities.

'The Tanzanian

staff had a separate reporting system and reported to the Project
Manager (MIRM 1976) .
Range rranagement , livestock production, water development, and
sociolcx;Jical activities continued throughout this period.

The DOD

selected priority villages where project activities would focus.
Most of these villages were in the fonner RA areas.
Prior to late-1977, range management plans were made and water
points constructed for livestock villages.

Following the arrival of

the new Proj ect Manager, the range component activities in the two
districts were quite different (Vance pers. cormn.).

In Kiteto

District, the project worked with six villages at a time, providing
an extension course directly to the Maasai one day a week for
thirteen weeks.

'!he Maasai themselves would then develop their range

rnanagerrent plan, an approach that was proving successful (Vance pers.
carmn. ).

In Morrluli District, the top down approach was continued

with pcx:>r results.
'!he livestock production specialist concentrated on developing
the 4 ujarnaa (IIl2\) ranches and establishing smallholder dairies at
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Morrluli Juu, and goverrnnent AI services near Arusha.

In 1977, he

spent considerable time helping TIMe locate stock trekking routes and
holding grounds.

He also helped complete several nrral veterinary

centers.
The 1977-78 FY report notes that the rural sociologist worked on
four types of monitoring.

He gathered infonnation on local events,

did sociological surveys in priority areas, assessed the proj ect ' s
impact on the Maasai's lifestyle, and conducted special studies on
Maasai time use and the eunoto ceremony5.
In September 1978, after the arrival of a nrral extension
specialist and the completion of the RIC, an extension outreach
program started (MIRM 1979).

Early in 1978, the range specialists

had developed 13 village-level lesson plans.

They planned to work

with 6 villages, giving one lesson per week (MIRM 1978b).

Eventually

12 range management guides were printed by the RI'C and a range
management handl:xx:>k produced.

later in 1978, the livestock

production specialist produced 15 lessons on aniIral health and
production for the RIC.

Thus, near the end of the project the first

serious extension effort began.
In 1979, a five-person team supplied by Devres, a private
contractor, did a tenninal evaluation of the project.

'Ihe team

consisted of a range management specialist, an anthropologist, a
hydrologist, a livestock specialist, and a development economist.
5 A ceremony held every 10 to 15 years for the transfer of
power from senior to junior elders.
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'They were in Tanzania from 18 August to 1 October 1979 and issued a
92-page

re~rt.

'Ihe

Masailand provided a

re~rt

concluded that the conditions in

~tential

for increased livestc:d< prcduction and

offtake, which would allow the Maasai to increase their contribution
to the national economy and improve their quality of life.
re~rt

'Ihe

noted that water point development and dips were the project

outputs most valued by the Maasai and that the project made
significant contributions in the form of drought roads, overseas
training, establishing the RIC, and introducing the Maasai to
improved tedmology.
Annex 24 of the evaluation report discussed the achievement of

80 project objectives.

'Ihe report listed the objectives by level of

achievement, with 26 being partially achieved, 34 having no
significant achievement, and 20 for which there was not enough
evidence to classify.

This list is reprcduced in Appendix D.

None

of the objectives was classified as fully achieved and many of the
partially achieved objectives were not sustainable.
About September 1979, the contract of the last long-term COP
ended.

Initially the :rural extension specialist and later the heavy

equipment specialist were

ap~inted

as short-term COPs.

By September

1979 only three TA specialists remained: the two mentioned above and
the well driller (Devres 1979).

Memes in the project files in Arusha

indicate that the heavy equipment specialist, as COP, harried over all
vehicles to the Gar on 8 April 1980 and handed over all NEF
responsibilities in the proj ect to the Arusha Region

RlIX)

on 1 May
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1980.

Tanzanian staff continued the project for some time.

In 1981,

the proj ect purchased equipment for the rural veterinary centers with
the remaining USAID funding (AID 1982).

USAID support for the

proj ect ended on the proj ect assistance completion date in December
1981 (AID 1982).
In Septernber 1982, AID issued the final report for the project.
'!his report listed the major accomplishments of the project as
follows:
36
12
30
60
22
28
1
-

dams constructed
dams repaired

wells constructed
dips constructed
rural veterinary centers constructed
Tanzanians trained in USA
RI'C established
increased Maasai awareness of innovations.

The report states that none of the obj ectives proposed by the proj ect
prior to the 1976 revision were achieved and that only minimal
achievement of post-1976 objectives occurred.

It attributes this

poor performance to seven factors:
1. unclear proj ect obj ectives
2. poor USAID mission support
3. poor coordination between the

ror

and TA team

4. lack of leadership by TA CDP' s
5. the villagization program
6. absence of baseline data
7. poor monitoring of proj ect obj ectives attai.rnrent.
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In September 1982, the project was still functionirg under Gar
funding.

'The

RI.1X)

in Arusha was the sole person officially assigned

to the proj ect and was the Proj ect Manager.
designated specifically for the project.
made a positive contribution.

'!here were no funds

The

RI.1X)

felt the project

He noted four accomplishments of the

project he felt were sustainable (AID 1982).

'The drilling equipment

was still operating and 60 per cent of the wells still functioning.
'The heavy equipment was still being used to build darns and 70 per
cent of the darns constructed by the project were still in use.

Sixty

per cent of the dips were still usable, though there was a lack of
acaracide, though he was trying to get the

Maasai to pay for this.

Finally he listed the RI'C as a sustainable accomplishment.
I visited the project area in July 1989.

I observed that same

of the drought roads and darns were still in use, and I saw a borehole
well with headworks that was still functioning.

'!here was an article

in a national newspaper about the gaverrnnent I s plan to repair the
heavy equiprrent and drilling rigs and to start developing water
points again.

I visited a site were the Regional Range Officer was

supervising the construction of a small darn that was being fully
financed by the Maasai.

A bulldozer provided by the project was

being used to construct this darn.

I also visited the RI'C which is

still headed by the proj ect-trained principal, but which had been
incorporated into the national RI'C program and no longer focused on
the Maasai.
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I interrviewed some of the Tanzanians trained by the proj ect.
All of them felt the proj ect ended prema.turely, just when they had
returned from training in adequate numbers to really start moving the
project forward, and the project had finally adjusted to the
disruptions caused by decentralization and villagization.

They felt

that the project's potential to make positive changes in livestock
production and the quality of life for the Maasai was at its highest
just when the proj ect ended.

They did not see the proj ect as a

failure, but rather as an effort that made significant prc:x;Jress and
lost support just as it had solved its major problems.

case

Analysis

Introduction
This section analyzes the effects of organizational structure
and policy development on the perfornance

analysis is divided into five sections.
the proj ect 's perfornance.

of the MIRM project.

The

The first section discusses

The second section discusses the key

actors involved in the MIRM and their prinary interest.

'The third.

section examines the organizational structure of the MI.RM and hCM it
changed over time.

'!he fourth section focuses on the process by

which the goals and strategy of the proj ect were detennined

&

The

final section uses the infonnation from the MlRM case to test the
propositions presented in Chapter 1.
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Proj ect Perfonnance
'Ihe MIRM project is generally considered to have been a failure
(I~

1980, Moris 1981).

The tenninal evaluation lists only 26 of 80

objectives as being partially achieved (Devres 1979)! none of which

was proposed prior to the 1976 evaluation (AID 1982).

My own

observations indicated that the proj ect failed to increase livestock
production in Masai District or improve the quality of Maasai life on
a sustainable basis.

It renains to be seen if the training and

infrastructure provided by the proj ect will translate into
sustainable improvements for the Maasai in the future.
A general statement of proj ect failure is inadequate for the
purposes of this analysis.

Perfonnance varied between the three

project periods of predecentralization, decentralized, and
regionalized, and the study analyzes associations between
organizational structure and policy development and these perfonnance
differences.
Proj ect documents report a high level of perfonnance during the
predecentralized phase (1970-1972) (USAID 1971a, USAID 1973a, Hess
1976).

Olring this pericxi, RA' s began to function and receive rights

of occupancy.

1be project constructed water points and dips, and the

Maasai fourrl the project useful (Mukare pers. conun.) and were
themselves raising money to develop, construct, and operate livestock
infrastJ:ucture.

USAID and the IDA considered the project so

successful that the
four to eight.

nl..nnber

of RA' s to be developed was expanded from

However, the sustainability of this level of
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perfonnance was questionable because the proj ect operated outside of
the local government structure upon which proj ect interventions would
later be dependent.
Performance during the de<YJ1tralized pp-licxi (1973 to 1977)
poorer than in other periods.

\VclS

This was a time of great confusion.

USAID and the GOT disagreed over the role of the proj ect.

The

District Development cornmittees used the proj ect to support their own
agendas (AID 1975).

The project had to adjust to mmdated

decentralization and villagization.

USAID and the GOT greatly

expanded the responsibilities of the project, which was unable to
adequate1y respond to the demands placed on it.

'The DRe ceased to

function (Massaro 1989), support for RA' s and the Range Act within
goverrnnent was weak, and the Maasai interest in the project declined.
staff questioned the original strategy of the project, especially
grazing management proposals (Moris pers. comrn.)

The project lost

control of marketing and, thus, the ability to increase offtake, its
stated goal.

Numerous infrastructural development activities were

completed during this period, but the control and maintenance of
these became uncertain with the demise of the RA' s.
It is difficult to get an accurate feel for proj ect performance
during the regionalization pericd because the proj ect was winding
down, TA specialists were leaving, and the future of project
activities was uncertain.

However, the reports and meeting minutes

from this pericd indicate that performance had improved compared to
the preceding pericd.

'Ihe village-RA conflict had been resolved with
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villages becoming the only administrative structure for Maasai
development, strategic decision-making had moved to the regional
level where proj ect obj ectives were better understocrl and supported;
most of the Tanzanian professionals had returrled fram overseas
training and were able to take over technical responsibilities; and
the extension component was finally initiated with lesson plans
prepared and delivered in villages.

Tanzanians I intel:Viewed, in

1989, felt that the project was performing well again and had great
potential during its final years.
rrhe project management model presented in Chapter 1 has four
stages in the adoption of proj ect intel:Ventions: resources applied,
gocrls and services produced, behavior changed, and sustainable
improvements in welfare.

The evidence suggest that during the

predecentralized period behavior was changed but sustainable
improvements were not obtained, during the decentralized period some
gocrls and services were produced, but behavior was not changed, and
during the regionalization period, there was limited behavioral
change but no sustainable improvements.

This scenario is supported

by Mkurnbo (pers. carran.), Hatfield (pers. conun.), and Vance (pers.

comrn.).
Key Actors
Key actors are individuals or organizations whose involvement is
required if project goals are to be achieved. A detailed
understanding of the role and primary interest of key actors is
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necessary in the analysis of organizational structure and policy
development.

The MIRM proj ect had a complex set of key actors, each

of wham is described below.
Minisby of Aaricul ture (IDA).

Interest in range and Iivestcx::k

development in Masailand was initiated within the IDA.

'The IDA

requested USAID's involvement, leading to the Fallon report and the
Deans Report.

The MOA was instrumental in getting the Range Act

passed in 1964, and it established the first range conunission and RA

in 1965.

Fram 1965 until decentralization in 1972, the MOA at the

national level was the driving force behind the MIRM.

'The MOA' s

pri.m::u:y interest of increasing livestock prcrluction for domestic use
and export was reflected in the initial project goals as stated in

the FP.
USAID.

USAID involvement started with the invitation to Fallon

to visit Tanzania.

USAID, through Fallon, basically wrote the Range

Act and created the RA and district range conunission concepts.
USAID's stated interest was in increasing livestock prcrluction while
conserving the range resourc.e in Masailand.

The Gar feared that

USAID was also interested in thwarting socialism in Tanzania.
Masai District Range Commission (DRC).

'This conunission was

appointed by the IDA and was responsible for implementing the Range
Act in Masai District.

this connnission

Prior to decentralization, the secretary of

~ised

the implementation of the project and

reported directly to the MOA at the national level, operating
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autonorrous to the regional and district level administrative and
veterinary structures.
'!he Maasai.

The Maasai, a Nilotic pastoral group speaking

~a,

\A/ere the intended bA-neficiaries of the project. They were pri.rrarily
interested in acquiring title to their grazing lands, developing
water points, and improving animal health (Hoben 1976).

They showe::l

little interest in the proposed five-pasture rotational grazing
system or increased offtake (Peek pers. carran.)
Near East Foundation (NEF).

The NEF is a private organization

based in New York that identified technical advisors to fill OPEX

positions in developing countries.

It had operated in Tanzania since

1965 and, in 1974, had 12 OPEX personnel in Tanzania (TArOf 1974).
Because OPEX personnel fille::l line positions within a ministry from
which they received support and supervision, NEF provided little

assistance to its personnel in Tanzania.
Project Coordinator. (Also known as the Team leader, NEF Project
Manager, or Chief of Party)

This was the NEF employee who interacte::l

with USAID and GO!' officials, roth at the national and local levels.
His major interest was to meet project management objectives.
Technical Assistance (TA) Team.

A total of 11 TA positions

existed and at least 24 Americans held TA positions during the
project (see Appendix C).

TIle Americans provided by NEF had

elivergent backgrounds that ranged from individuals with previous

experience in Tanzania and who spoke Kiswahili to those who had never
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before worked in Africa or even outside the United states .

Five

tenninated their contracts early.
'Ihe TA team can be divided into four main groups: the Proj ect
Coordinator, the water development group, the range and livestock
develoPment group, and the sociolOli and extension group.

fuese

groups tended to operate independently throughout most of the
project, each having its own disciplinal:y interest and
responsibilities that most staff carried out conscientiously.
Often TA staff interests were in conflict with their project
responsibilities.

Some were interested in hunting; one person had a

strong interest in developing appropriate technolOW; at least one
person used data gathered during the proj ect to

ean1

a Fh. D.

'Ihese

interests influenced planning and implementation and the time
allocated to proj ect activities (Moris pers. conun.).
MAJI.

Development.

MAIl is the kiswahili tenn for the Ministry of Water
All of the water development activities and, therefore,

4 of the TA positions were associated with MAIl.

Following 1974, the

project was housed at the MAIl complex in Arusha, and the Regional
Range Office was still housed there during my visit in 1989.

MAJI

did not have any offices in Maasai District and so water development

was supervised at the regional level.
constructing

am

MArris interest was in

maintaining water points throughout Arusha Region.

Regional Development Director (ROO).

'!he ROO represents the

Prime Minister's office and is responsible for supervising and

coordinating the work of ministry offices in the region.

Following
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decentralization, the RDD for Arusha Region became the highest
Tanzanian supervising the proj ect.
District Development Director (DOD).

rrhe DOD is responsible to

and has the same responsibilities as the RDD, but at the district

level.

When the proj ect began, Masailand was only one district;

however, by the end of the proj ect it had been divided into three
districts each with a DOD.

The DOD became a key actor following

decentralization and the devolution of development decision-making to
the district level.
Regional Livestock Development Officer (RlOO).

rrhe RlOO is the

regional officer in charge of livestock operations in the Livestock
Development Division in the IDA and is responsible to the ROO.
I:Xlring the proj ect, there were several RlOO' s and the interest they
took in the project varied between individuals.

rrhe RlOO's had

m..rrnerous other livestock-related activities to supervise and
generally left the supervision of the MI.RM to the ROO, Co-Project
Manager, Proj ect Coordinator, and the 01.00.

However, the RlOO' s were

in a position to at times provide support for the proj ect at the
regional level.
District Livestock D=veloprnent Officer (01.00).

'!he 01.00 is the

highest official at the district level of the Livestock D=veloprnent
Division.

Following decentralization, the DUX) became the Tanzanian

directly involved in the supervision of project activities within the
district.
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Co-Project Manager (CFM).

In 1973, the Gar decided to appoint a

Tanzanian CFM to work as a counterpart to the NEF Project

am

Coordinator.

TIlis person supervised the Tanzanian staff

funds of

the proj ect.

TWo Tanzanians held this position during the proj ect

with several others acting during the first CFM's pericd of overseas
training.
Gar Project staff.

Up to 200 Tanzanians were assigned to the

project at anyone time (Moris 1981).

TWenty-eight Tanzanian senior

staff, COill1terparts to the Americans, received training in the united
states to the B.S. or M.S. level.

Tanzanians were range officers arrl

other support staff on the RA' s, they staffed livestock developnent
centers and

teams.

the~,

arrl fonned water developrrent crews

am

'The Tanzanians were employees of the IDA or MAJI

officially under the sllpel:Vi.sion of the CIM.

sw:vey

am

were

salari.es am transfers

were controlled by the IDA at the national level am there were
frequent transfers of Tanzanian personnel to am from other districts
and regions.

TIle

Tanzanian staff appear to have been genuinely

interested in achieving project objectives (Moris pe:rs. camm.)

am

acquiring further training through proj ect- provided opportunities

(Parkipuny 1979).
Prime Minister Sokoine.
the M.P. for Masai District.

Sokoine was a Maasai from Morrluli

Prior to becamirg Prime Minister, in

1974, he was the Minister of Defense (Moris pers. conun.).

He was the

major Tanzanian supporter of the project at the national level
following decentralization.

am
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Organizational Structure
Organizational structure refers to the linkages between key
actors through which authority is expressed and infonllCltion flows.
'!his section will first examine the project's internal structure,
then its external structure, and then discuss the effects of these
structures on proj ect perfonllClnce.
Internal Structure
The internal structure of the MI.RM was relatively amo:rphous.
When the project started the DRC had only a few staff and was not
divided into sections.

TIle TA team was attached to the DRC as a

group with differing res:pJnsibilities but no internal divisions.

For

example, there was not a water development section, a livestcx:::=k
marketing section, a range development section, etc.
Following decentralization, the DRC ceased to be important and
the proj ect was attached to the District Livestcx:::=k Development
Office.

In Masai District, this office was effectively divided into

range and veterinary functions with the proj ect under the range
functions and the traditional activities of the Livestcx:::=k Department
under the veterinary functions.

Again, the proj ect was amorphous

with no clear divisions functionally or programmatically, a structure
that was continued until the end of the proj ect.

Under this weak

structure each TA specialist became the de facto head of his
component's activities with coordination being infonllCll.
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Once the American Project Coordinator and the Tanzanian Co-

Proj ect Manager positions were created, a structure with joint
leadership developed that left no one person in charge of the
project.

Both leadership positions were responsible directly to the

D100 in Masai District, but both had access the

RI.1X)

and RDD for

Anlsha Region (Moris pers. comm.), rraking a confused chain of

comrrand.

An amorphous structure with a divided leadership and a

divided chain of comrrand created an organization that was very
difficult to manage.
MAIl, rather than the MOA, controlled water development.

rrhe

project water engineer was l.U1der the MOA, but many of his staff and
much of his support came from MATI (Ibn Moris pers. comm.).

rrhis

resulted in tension between MOA and MATI over the supervision of the
water development component.

rrhe first project water engineer was

fo:rmerly the MArl Regional Water Engineer and, therefore, both' MATI
and the IDA were content to let him operate relativel y independent1y ,

avoiding direct conflicts between the two ministries.

Later in the

project three other water development TA positions were added to the
project, intensifying the tension between MAlI and the IDA.
'!he RA' s and later the uj arnaa villages were the structures
through which the proj ect interacted with the Maasai, and thus they

are discussed urrler internal structure.

Hoben (1976) describes a

four-level decision-rraking hierarchy for Maasai society: the family,
deciding the allocation of livestock and family movements; the barna,
a group of families determining herding responsibilities and grazing
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strategies; the locality, a group of bornas using a cammon dry season

water point with decisions made by a council of elders; the tribe, a
set of localities that use a tribal area and take coordinated action
during times of war or drought.

Hoben argued that the locality was

the most appropriate level for

resource management decision-making.

Both the RA' s and uj arnaa livestock villages

combined several

localities into one structure and thus were artificial levels of
organization.

RA' s were administered by an elected steering

corrunittee with help from the project staff attached to the RA (Fallon
1963).

The steering cormnittee had no fornal authority over either

localities or bornas (Moris pers. C01lUTI.).

Ujarnaa villages were

administered by young TANU Party members selected from the village
and thus their leadership was outside the traditional structure

(Hoben 1976).
External Structure
'!he external structure is a network linking all the external key
actors.

Separate external structures existed for the initiation,

design/approval, and implementation stages, and several external
structures can be identified for different periods during
implementation.
'!he initiation structure was simple, consisting of only the IDA
and USAID.

'!he USAID staff were all Americans and the key

individuals in the IDA seem to have been British staff (Fallon 1963).
'!he IDA and USAID had a cooperative relationship during this pericxi,
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and both wanted to increase the volume of cattle marketed from
Masailand.
'!he design/approval stnlcture involved four key actors: the IDA,
the ORC, USAIO, and the USDA team which wrote the Deans Report, while
catholic missionaries participated somewhat .in the design also.
pc:Mer in this stnlcture was located in the IDA and USAIO.

The

'!hese two

organizations created the initial PP, which ignored several key
recommendations of the Deans Report.

Both the ORe and catholic

missionaries contributed information to the design but did not have
key decision-making roles.
To

analyze the external structures during the implementation

phase, I will use an organizational matrix developed by Smith et ale
(1980).

This matrix locates key actors by their function

(adrninistrative, technical, supervisory, etc.) and their level
(national, regional, district, etc.).

In this matrix, the relative

pc:Mer of the key actors is shown and the strength of coordinating
horizontal and controlling vertical links is indicated.
Four distinct structures can be identified over the life of the
project: predecentralized, decentralizedjone-district, decentralized/
two-districts, and regionalized.

When one structure changed to

another not all the linkage changes occurred simul taneousl y .
HCMever, once a structure was developed it tended to be stable for
several years.
Predecentralization: 1970-72.

Prior to decentralization, only

seven key actors were involved with the project (Fig. 5).
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strong power were the District Range Commission (DRC) am the project
staff at the regional level (the TA team).
RA's were centers of moderate potier.

'The IDA, USAID, am the

'The proj ect, at the district

level, am the NEF were weak.
Initially, the proj ect implemented the program of the DRe with
technical decisions made by the TA team.

Though the proj ect was to

be implemented in just one district, the TA team had offices in a
regional center and in effect operated at that level.

'The Tanzanian

staff tended to be located in the field at the district or RA level
and at least initially deferred all technical decisions to the

Americans.

'The RA steering committees were presented with

predetennined interventions, and thus they participated little in
strategic decision-making (Peek pers. COIlUU., O'Rourke pers. comrn.).
The RA' s could, however, delay implementation of, or even openly
oppose, proposed interventions and, therefore, had a moderate level
of power.
USAID and the NEF were outside this direct line of authority.
NEF played a very minor role, simply supplying TA specialists.

USAID

had gcxx1 comrmmications with the MJA and supervised the project
mainly at this level.

USAID had no pennanent staff in Arusha Region

and supervised the project from D:rr es Salaam with cx:x:::asional field

visits by USAID staff.

rrbe first team leader felt that there was

poor comrmmication between the proj ect and USAID during this period,
due in part to the personalities involved (Peek pers. COIlUU.).
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Deoentralization/1 District: 1973-75.

Following

decentralization, the external network became much more complex (Fig.
6).

'Ihe m.nnber of key actors increased from seven to ten.

The DRC

ceased to function, while at both the regional and district levels

administrative positions (ROD and DOD) and Livestock Development
Office positions (RIro and OlD) became involved.

'Ihe Maasai were

now being organized under two independent structures, RA f s and
villages.
There were also changes in the relative power of key actors.
PcMer moved from the DRC to the RDD and DOD as decentralization
placed decision-making and planning at the district level.

The

proj ect was now supposed to implement the program of the District
Development Cornmittee, of which the ODD was chairperson, though
program approval by the ROD was required.
'Ihere were structural changes among the Americans also.

With

decentralization the IDA at the national level lost most of its
influence and USAID had to develop new channels through which to
monitor and supervise the project.

USAID developed strong links to

the ROO and to the Proj ect Coordinator at the regional level (Moris
pers. cormn.).

Most TA staff relocated their offices to the district

headquarters and officially operated only at that level.

The Project

Coordinator naintained an official presence at the regional level and
the water development staff operated out of the regional MAJI
complex.

'!he Project Coordinator became a key position with strong

lines of communication to the ROO and USAID and, at the district
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level, to the DDD, DIOO, Co-Project Manager, and the TA staff.
Though in a key coordinating position, the Project Coordinator had
only moderate power, responding to the derrands of the ROO, DDD,
USAID, and the TA team.
Deoentralization/2 Districts: 1975-77.

In 1975, Masai District

was divided into the Monduli and the Kiteto Districts.

The project

could no longer be supervised by the DIOO of one district and the CoProj ect Manager and Proj ect Coordinator started to report to the

Ril.X)

in Anlsha, rather than the DIOO in Monduli.
It is not possible to give a date on which the proj ect relocated
to the regional level.

Decision-making within the proj ect had

started to drift back to the regional level before 1975.

This wos

facilitated by the completion of a project office building within the
MAn complex in Arusha in mid-1974.

The TA staff had resented the

forced move to district headquarters and had spent as much tirre as
possible in Anlsha, where they were housed.

By mid-1975 most of the

TA staff and senior Tanzanian staff were operating from Anlsha.
late 1976, the Co-Project Manager was named the acting

In

Ril.X),

signifying a fornal acceptance of proj ect administration at the
regional level (MLRM report 1977a).
rrbe change from one district to two had effects on the project's
external structure (Fig. 7).

The pcMer within the project shifted

from the district to the regional level.

rrbe chain of command nOll

went from the RI.OO, rather than the DIOO, to the proj ect.

HCMever,
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the District Development CoImnittees still were responsible for the
planning arrl supervision of development activities within their
district.

So the DOD's arrl ROO remained quite powerful arrl the

DIDO's were still actively involved in the project, frequently as
Deputy Proj ect Managers.
D.lring this period, the ROO arrl DOD's were under heavy pressure
It was a period that

to develop uj amaa villages in the Maasai area.
saw the collapse of the RA' s

am

the creation of villages as the

structure by which the Maasai would be organized.

Proj ect ties with

the RA's weakened (Hatfield 1977) as the project developed links to
the village structure.

'Ihe DOD's detennined the priority areas,

villages with which the project would work, within each district.
Regionalization: 1978-80.
appointed in late 1977.

A new Oo-Project Manager (CPM) was

He immediately started to transfer the

planning arrl supervisory powers of the districts to the regional
level, a process referred to as regionalization (MLRM 1978b).
districts did not readily surrerrler these p:JWers

am

The

the CPM and

districts fought a power struggle for several rronths (MLRM 1978b) .
'Ihe aM had SUIPJrt fran the Prime Minister

am

by May 1978 had

successfully relocated pcMer to the regional level.
Regionalization created several cbanges in the proj ect ' s
external structure (Fig. 8).

'!he pcMer of the DOD's arrl DIDO's

declined while the pcMer of the ROO arrl

RIlX)

increased.

FUrthennore,
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the infornal link from the proj ect to the Prime Minister's office
became stronger.

Finally the RA concept was abandoned and the

village became the only stnlcture for Maasai development.
About this time USAID created an office in Arusha. to which it
posted its project nanager, a reconunendation of the 1976 evaluation.
This strengthened USAID' s ties to the proj ect and to the RDD.
Policy Development
Policy development concerns the process by which the goals and
strategy of a proj ect are determined.

For the MIRM proj ect the goals

were detennined during an ini tiation phase, the initial strategy
detennined during the design/approval phase, and strategy
modifications detennined during the L"TIplementation phase.
'Ihe primary goal of this proj ect was to increase the supply of
beef in the national economy by increasing the voltnne of cattle
entering official markets in Masai District.

'Ibis increased volume

would result from increased livestock prcxiuction due to improved
range nanagement and livestock husbandry practices.

'Ihe goal was a

response by the IDA to an FAO forecasted increased demand for
livestock products and the identification of a range and livestock
technology then being implemented in Kenya by AID.

'Ibe IDA defined

the problem and specified the goal, with assistance from USAID.
'!he design/approval process was a long period with three main
events.

First, an American range specialist devised the Range Act,

which if ilTIplernented successfully would create a context (e.g.,
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l:x:>unded areas, management committees, and right of occupancy) into
which Westen1 range management could be transferred.

Second, the

Deans Report described characteristics of the Maasai production

system and suggested some emphasis on small ruminants and dairy
production.

'Ihis emphasis conflicted with the IDA's goal of

increased voltnne of marketed cattle.

'Ihird, the final design

doa.nnents, the PP and ProAg, were written, reflecting the IDA's and
USAID's interest of increasing cattle offtake and modifying the
pastoral system.

National (:r.DA and USAID) interests were dominant

during design, rather than local or producer interests, a dominance
strengthened by the fact that only AID and the Tanzanian Ministry of
Finance had to fonnally approve the PP and ProAg.
'The strategy adopted was a standard fonnu1a within the
development conununity, being implemented in Kenya (AID 1974), Nigeria

(Bates et ale 1975), and Ethiopia (Zere and Norton 1987) at about
this same time and outlined in an AID technical manual (AID 1971).
'There was very little strategy modification to fit local context
during proj ect design.
IAlring implementation, changes occurred in the strategy.

There

was strong pressure to expand the proj ect area from the initial four
pilot RA's to eventually include all of Masai District.

'This

pressure came from the Maasai, who concentrated in improved areas,
and from the local governments following decentralization, who saw

the proj ect as a vehicle to develop Masai District.

Of special

interest to local government was the prospect of district-wide water
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development and sw:veys, necessary to implement the uj amaa
villagization program.

TIle proj ect was viewed by USAID and the Gar

as a resource-rich organization and there was pressure to expand its
functions to cover land use surveys, IDA-funded bull ranches, a
Drought Program, and the RI'C.

TIle chang'es during implementation

general 1y reflect the local goverrnnents' desire to address their own
development and political agendas and USAID's interest to have a
large program in A:rusha Region.
Testing the Propositions
In this section, the seventeen propositions presented in Cl1apter

1 will be tested against the evidence from the MI.RM case.
section is divided into three parts.

rrhe

TIle first part tests four

propositions that predict the effects of organizational structure on
proj ect perfonnance.

TIle second part tests seven propositions that

predict the effects of policy development on project perfonnance.
rrhe final part tests six propositions concerning the combined effects
of organizational structure and policy development on project
perfonnance .
Organizational Structure
1)

'!be first proposition predicts that perfonnance is positively

related to the development of strong vertical links to political
power.

nrring the predecentralization period, the proj ect had

strong vertical links through the DRC to the IDA at the national
level.

nrring this period, the DRC and the proj ect operated
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relatively autonomously in Masai District.

Following

decentralization, the project lacked formal vertical links to the
national level, power being at the district and regional levels.
However, during this period an informal link was developed to the
strong Minister of Defense (later Prime Minister).

SUpport from this

individual helped the project sur.vive the problems caused by
decentralization and villagization.

In 1977, this individual

handpicked the new Co-Proj ect Manager, strengthening this vertical
link during the final years of the project.
Project performance was greatest during the predecentralization
period, lowest during the decentralization period, and ilTIproved
considerably near the end of the project.

'Ihis pattern supports the

proposition.
2)

'!he second proposition predicts that performance is positively

related to the fit between the stnlcture and organizational culture
of the proj ect and that of key actor institutions.

'Ihe formal

structure of the proj ect has been discussed above.

A single

organizational culture for the project is difficult to identify.

'Ihe

Tanzanian staff were from the IDA and shared the organizational
culture of the IDA and Gar in general.

'!he organization culture of

the TA specialists varied greatly between individuals but generally
was that ass<x:iated with American civil service organizations.

Most

of them brought with them bias based on the norms of their
profession.

For example one range management specialist proposed

providing horses to Tanzanian staff even though horses cannot sur.vive
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in most of Masailand (MIRM 1973b).

The Maasai had an organizational

culture radically different from the Gar staff or the Americans, but
it is not discussed in proj ect documents.

In general, the congruence

between the organizational cul tures of the Gar and American staff was
adequate, but there were some obvious differences in perception
(Moris 1976).

'!he maj or incongruence was between the organizational

culture of the Maasai and that of other key actors; however, this was
true throughout the proj ect and is not associated with changes in
performance .
IXlring the predecentralization perioo, the fit between the
organizational structure of the proj ect and that of key actors was
poor.

'!he TA team operated relativel y independent of the regional

goverrnnent and had strong informal links to the catholic
missionaries.

Furthennore, the

ORe

was an organization proposed in

Fallon's Range Act and had no fornal position in the IDA chain of
command.

FUnctionally the project had a poor fit with the Gar services,
uniting the functions . of two Gar ministries, the IDA and MAJI.
Within the IDA, neither the regional nor district Livestock
Development Offices had specialists with the same functions as the TA
team (i. e., marketing, range management, animal prcrluction, and

sociology).

In fact, most of the senior Tanzanian staff in the

Livestock Division were veterinarians.
'!he fit between the RA structure and traditional Maasai
structure was also poor.

The RA' s were based on traditional land use
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patterns, rather than on traditional organizational patterns, and
were an artificial organizational level.

They were not created to

meet a fel t need of the Maasai, but rather to provide the proj ect a
convenient link to the Maasai.

The RA' s were designed by Fallon and

were copies of American models of organization , with an elected
steering corranittee and a chairman who was supposed to speak for the
group.
As the project prcgressed it came more under the control of the

district administrative structure , especially follOVling
decentralization, and, later, of the regional administrative
structure, follOVling regionalization.

These events changed the

proj ect 's position within the chain of command in the IDA and changed
its links to the local administrative offices.

HOVlever, these events

had little effect on the fit between the project's organizational
structure and that of its key actors.

The proj ect still combined the

functions of two different ministries and the functional divisions
within the project still differed from those of the Livestock
Development Offices at the district and regional levels.

Once the

project tenninated the IDA did not have the resources to continue
project activities and trained personnel were reassigned within the
IDA or resigned and sought other careers within or outside Tanzania.
Rather than fitting into, and thus enhancing, an existing structure,
the proj ect created a unique structure and operated separately, a
najor weakness of the project (Masaki pers. comrn).
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'!he evidence does not support the second proposition.

'!he fit

between the proj ect 's organizational structure and that of its key
actors was poor throughout the proj ect, and therefore it can not be
associated with differences in perfonnance.

It is possible that this

poor fit contributed to the overall low performance of the project.
However, there is no evidence within the case to support or refute
this, and this issue must be left until the cross-case analysis.
3)

The third proposition predicts that project performance is

positively related to the degree of consideration given by the actors
involved to the optimal structure for initiation, design,
implementation, and the postproj ect perioo.

'!here appears to have

been no consideration given to the optimal initiation structure.

The project was actually initiated with Fallon's visit to Tanzania,
in 1963; he, in consultation with staff in the IDA, wrote the initial
draft of the Range Law.

Though local government and Maasai were

involved in the review process for the Range Act, the Act bas ical1Y
represented Western models of range management institutions.

Had

local government and producer interests been better represented in
the formation of this Act, it is possible that a more appropriate and
sustainable doctnnent could have been created.
'!here is no indication that much consideration was given to the
design structure either.

The

~

Report was an information

gatherirq exercise and rightfully involved the different key actors
within Masai District.

The progress rrade by the

~

ReIX>rt was

lost when USAID reverted to its standard procedure for writing the
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PP, in which only the key actors (the MJA and USAID) who had to
approve the PP were seriously involved.

If proper consideration had

been given to design structure, the insights of the Deans Report

might have been incorporated into the PP.

However, the Deans Report

conflicted with the MJA' s goal and the existing range development
mirrl-set in USAID, and thus there was no incentive to formal 1y
include local interest in the final design preparations.
rrhe DRe in Masai District was created, in 1964, and the first
RA's were initiated soon after.

Therefore, the initial

implementation structure was in place before proj ect design.

TWo

years after the start of implementation a nationwide program of
decentralization was enacted, radically changing the project's
external stnIcture.

The proj ect was a passive participant in this

maj or change and only responded to events.

The one active structural

change initiated by the project was regionalization, which
effectively brought control of the project from the district to the
regional level.

Proj ect reports and meeting minutes indicate that

there was little involvement by other Tanzanian project staff or the
TA team in this process.
Nowhere in the proj ect dOCl.llllel1ts, reports, or meeting minutes is
there any indication that serious consideration was given to a
postproject structure.

Certain components of the project were

expected to be continued by the Arusha Region Village Development

Project, a USAID-funded follow-on project.

Tanzania lost AID support

during part of the 1980s and donor funding to continue project
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activities never materialized.

There was no stnlcture established by

which proj ect activities, such as maintenance of water points and
dips, the continuation of the village-based extension activities, or
the management of IDA ranches, could be sustained by local resources.
Given the questionable pennanence of the uj amaa livestock villages,
the serious foreign exchange problems of the Gar, and the foreign
exchange needs to support project activities, it is likely that no
postproj ect stnlcture would ever have been able to sustain the
improvements made by the proj ect.

However, this is speculative, for

no attempt was made to develop such a stnlcture.
The evidence from this case supports the third proposition.

The

only serious consideration given to organizational stnlcture, namely,
regionalization, is associated with improved perfonnance.

Throughout

the remainder of the proj ect, from ini tiation to post proj ect, very
little consideration was given to appropriate stnlctures, and several
of the major problems with the project can be attributed in part to
the failure to do so.
4)

'!he fourth proposition predicts that perfonnance is positively

related to the project's structw::-al flexibility, or, stated
otherwise, the project's ability to modify its stnlcture.

'!he

evidence suggest that the project's stnlctural flexibility was
limited. Decentralization was the result of a national program.
Expansion was forced upon the project by the IDA, USAID, and local
administrators.

New positions were added and new functions

incorporated, but these changes were responsive more than internally
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generated initiatives and had only minor effects on organizational
structure.

Regionalization was the only internally generated

structural change; it apparently required a politically aggressive
proj ect manager who enj oyed strong backing from the Prime Minister.
As noted earlier, when the project took an active role in modifying

its structure, perfonnance improved.

nus evidence, though limited,

supports the proposition.
Policy Development
5)

The first proposition in this section (proposition 5) predicts

that project perfonnance is positively related to the degree that a
proj ect I S strategy enhances the primary interest of key actors and
to the existence of some immediate and tangible benefits to these
actors.

Evidence from the initiation, design, and iITplementation

phases will be used to test this proposition.

In the initiation phase, the IDA and USAID were the only key
actors.

rrhe IDA was interested in integrating Maasai more into the

nationa.l economy, thus providing beef for urban centers and export.
USAID was interested in identifying feasible projects in the
agricul tural sector.

Fallon I s report and the 1967 agricultural

sector reconnaissance (see page 87) advanced both of these interests.
In the design phase, other key actors became involved.

Besides

the IDA ani USAID, there was the DRC, the Deans Report team, and the
Maasai themselves.

However, real pcMer rested with USAID and the IDA

at the na.tiona.l level, and the final design doet.nnents mainly reflect
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their interests, possibly a necessary condition to sustain their
support.

As

a result, proj ect goals did not greatly advance the

interests of local goverrunent or the Maasai, though specific
activities (i.e.! water development, rights of occupancy, etc.) were
greatly desired by the Maasai.
Once

implementation began p:JWer shifted to key actors at the

local level.

Power was initially divided between the TA team, DRC,

and the Maasai.

The DRC was charged with implementing the Range Act

in Masai District with the assistance of the TA team.

Their

interests were to establish RA' s and develop the infrastructure
required to increase beef production.
In the beginning, the proj ect

focused on those activities of

interest to the Maasai (i.e., water development, land title, and
reduced animal mortality (by dipping)).

FUrthermore, the Maasai

seemed to support the RA concept as a means to increase their p:JWer

within the local context.

other activities (i.e., improved bulls and

grazing systems) proposed by the project were premature, if not
inappropriate, and did not address Maasai current needs.
Follovving decentralization, p:JWer was divided up between the
ROO, DOD,

RliX),

DIro, the project, and the Maasai.

'The ROO and ODD

were urrler considerable pressure from the national level to implement
villagization region-wide, an effort that required water development.
fuey saw the proj ect and its heavy equipment as the means to
implement water development and, therefore, they put pressure on the
project to exparrl its scope to the whole district and to exparrl the
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water development component.

local officials nearly tenninated the

project, in 1973, because of a delay in heavy equipment procurement
(Moris pers. conun.).
USAID and the project, like the IV1'..aasai, were still interested in
creating RA' s with land title, water points, and dips.

However ,

unlike the Maasai, they also saw a need for range nanagement plans
and USAID was interested in using the project to support peripheral

activities, such as the drought rehabilitation project and land use
sw:veys.
'Ihe

RI.lX)

and DUX), IDA staff, were caught between the project

and the local administrators.

Ministry staff resented the devolution

of decision-making to the districts (Rondinelli 1981) and the RIro
and DUX) had incentives to advance IDA interest.

'!hey still saw the

proj ect as a means to increase beef production for urban centers and
export.

'!he IDA also saw the proj ect as a vehicle by which to

implement the IDA Bull Ranch prCXjYaffi.
With regionalization the power of the DDD's and the Dux)'s was
diminished and the IDA through the RIro regained some control over
the proj ect.

'!he period was too short and confused to provide a

clear picture of how the proj ect affected the primary interests of
key actors.

However, it does appear that there was greater

conununication between the proj ect and the Maasai at this time,
resulting in increased awareness of their mutual interest (Hatfield
pers. conun., Vance pers. conun.).
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'!he evidence does not support the fifth proposition.

Projects

address the primary interests of the most powerful key actors,
interests which are frequently independent of successful proj ect
implementation.

The proj ect goal was to help the Maasai increase

commercial offtake, a goal of the Gar, rather than the Maasai.

Prior

to decentralization, the project was addressing some interests of the
Maasai but mainly addressed the interests of the DRC.

Following

decentralization, the project was addressing the interests of a large
number of actors, the interest of USAID and local administrators
being dominant.
'!his case indicates that proj ect performance is not related to
the degree that the proj ect 's strategy addresses the interests of all
key actors, but rather to the degree that it addresses the interests
of the beneficiaries.

Proj ect perforrrance was highest prior to

decentralization, when the interests of the Maasai were most
dominant.

However, projects require political support for sw:vival

and therefore must advance the interests of administrators at the

national or local level.

The UNDP range proj ects in Tanzania were

tenninated when they conflicted with TANU policy (Moris 1981).

6)

'!he sixth proposition predicts that proj ect perfonnance is

positively related to the extent that proj ect strategy is rational
arrl the paradigms and models imbedded in the strategy are valid

within the local context.

The two parts of this proposition are

related because rationality depends on valid paradigms and models.
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The strategy proposed in the PP and adhered to throughout the
project was straightforward.
demarcated.

An area would be identified and

The Maasai prcrlucers using this area would be organized

into an association that could control the area.

Water points would

be constructed to allow a more even distribution of grazing

throughout the area.

A rotational grazing system would be initiated

to allow greater production and yet conserve the productivity of the
forage resource.

Animal health would be improved by weekly dipping

and the establishment of veterinary centers.

Animal management would

be improved by culling, intrcrlucing better bulls, providing minerals,

etc.

The water, grazing, and animal health and management

improvements would result in increased cattle prcrluction (i. e. ,
increase rate of

gain~

earlier age of first calving, increased

calving rate, increased annual calf crop, and reduced calf
mortality).

As a result of increased cattle production the Maasai

would increase their offtake rate, which would increase the volume of
cattle in local markets and provide a source of beef for urban

centers and export.
Imbedded in this strategy are numerous assumptions.

rrhe first

assumption is that control of the communal grazing resource is
economically feasible.

For control of a communal grazing resource to

be rational the benefits to the each household must be greater than

the costs.

1be Maasai were willing to incur the costs associated

with RAls in order to receive the benefits associated with rights of

occupancy.

However, the Maasai were reluctant to incur the cost
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associated with the control of livestock use of their cormnon
resource, which indicates that the expected benefits of control did
not exceed the costs.
rrhe proj ect used tbe RA' s as the structure by which to organize
the Maasai.

The RA' s were based on Western organizational models,

with a strong steering conunittee making all major decisions and a RA
chairperson able to speak for the group.

In traditional Maasai

society, specific resource management decisions were made at
different organizational levels, a structure in conflict with the RA
model (Hoben 1976).

The use of RA's (artificial structures) using

unfamiliar decision-making procedures can greatly increase the cost
associated with resource control.

There is no indication in proj ect

documents that any consideration was given to the economics
associated with resource control or the appropriateness of the RA
model in the local context.
Another assumption regarded water development.

The PP assumes

that if water points are developed the Maasai would have no need to
move their livestock .( be "nomadic") and they would settle down.

This

assumption ignores the other reasons why pastoralists tmdertake
transhumance movements (i. e., to avoid seasonal health risks and to
take advantage of seasonal differences in forage quality or

quantity).

'Ihere is no discussion in the project documents of these

other motivations for transhumance and so it is difficult to measure
their ilnportance in the Maasai production system.

However, there is

mention that the Maasai did not settle even when water points were
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constructed (Parkipuny 1979), indicating that factors other than
water were motivating their transhurnance movements.

Masaki (pers.

carran.) notes that Maasai would move away from village sites when
water supplies or veterinary services declined or when pasture
became scarce.

Another assumption in the project's strategy is that a
rotational grazing system would be an improvement over existing
grazing systems.

There was no evidence that the prop::>sed five-

pasture rotation system would improve livestock or forage production
and little understanding of existing Maasai grazing management

practices.

Evidence from other pastoral groups (Perrier 1988)

indicates that roth gross seasonal and complex intraseasonal grazing
strategies exist.

The Maasai resisted the prop::>sed rotational

grazing system and even project staff questioned its appropriateness,
though USAID strongly supported it.

Following 1975, the project

prop::>sed more flexible repeat-seasonal grazing systems which the
Maasai found more compatible with traditional practices (Mukare pers.
corrun., Hatfield pers. comrn., Vance pers. comrn.).
The assumptions aOOut the effects of dipping were correct, with
reduced calf mortality rep::>rted in herds dipped weekly.

Maasai

support for dips was strong in some areas, with Maasai funding the
dippi.rg operations themselves.
rranagement are weaker.

The assumptions concerning cattle

The improved bulls that were introduced died

without weekly dippi.rg and few survived to the end of the project.
Animal selection for culling is highly dependent on management
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obj ectives.

'!he Maasai stressed sw:vival and milk production; the

proj ect stressed beef production.
'!he project assumed that water development, mcx::lern grazing
systems, dipping, and changes in animal management would result in
increased cattle prcx:iuction.

'There is no indication that any of

these factors, other than dipping, had an effect on any of the
several livestock production factors listed earlier.
'The final assumption predicted that had Maasai cattle
productivity increase, this increase would have resulted in a greater
offtake and a larger volume of cattle in local markets .
marketing in Masai District was complex.

Livestock

There were legal government

markets that taxed each sale and illegal parallel markets near the
Kenyan boarder (USU 1976).

'The volume that passed through the

illegal markets or which was traded outside of markets altogether was
unknown.

'There is no indication that the Maasai were market

oriented.

It is more likely that they engaged in target sales,

selling animals only to meet household cash needs (Peek pers. cornm.).
Project doa.nnents note that increased prices in the legal markets
resulted in a greater volume passing through these markets,
suggesting a market orientation by the Maasai.

However, there is no

indication that an increase in commercial offtake took place, rather
it is

Irore

likely that volume shifted from the illegal into the legal

markets.
Livestock offer the best invesbnent opportunity for a pastoral
Maasai household.

'!he Tanzanian Shilling suffers a high inflation
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rate and has been periodically changed to discourage hoarding.

The

Maasai have no incentive to convert their capital from livestock into
local currency.

Until invesbnent opportunities offering a rate of

returrl greater than that for livestock are available I increased
cattle production will not translate into increased cammercial
offtake.
'Ihe proj ect operated with at least three very questionable
assumptions: that the RA' s offered a viable structure by which to
control conunun.al grazing resources, that proposed grazing systems
would result in increased cattle production, and that increased
cattle production would result in increased cammercial offtake.

The

assumptions that water development and animal management changes
would result in increased livestock production are somewhat
questionable.

These activities are associated with failure to

increase livestock production or the volume of cattle in legal
markets.

The one technology that was valid and proven in the East

African context (dipping) successfully reduced calf mortality.

The

evidence from the Tanzanian case supports the sixth proposition.
7)

'The seventh proposition predicts that proj ect perfonnance is

negatively related to the complexity of the project's strategy.
Prior to decentralization, project activities were focused on a few
components arrl sites and proj ect perfonnance was highest.

Proj ect

complexity greatly increased following decentralization.

'!he number

of RA's was increased.

'Ihe IDA bull ranches, drought rehabilitation,

RrC, land use survey, and a veterinary component were added, and
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technical assistance grew from an initial five positions to ten.
This increase in complexity was associated with a decline in
perfonnance.

The TA specialists were spread too thinly and the focus

was shifted away from the Maasai to peripheral activities (AID 1976) .

The pattern of declining performance with increasing complexity
SUPPJrts the proPJsition.
8)

The next proPJsition predicts that proj ect perfonnance is

PJsitively related to the internal consistency of the proj ect ' s
strategy.

The project strategy was outlined in the discussion of

proposition six.

If the asS1..Ut1ptions underlying the strategy are

considered valid, then the strategy was internally consistent.
However, if increases in animal numbers were not sold, but rather
added to the herd, then proj ect activi ties to increase herd
production (i.e., reduced calf mortality, earlier calving age, etc.)
are inconsistent with conservation of the forage resource.

Because

the project failed to increase livestock productivity, this was never
an issue.
'The strategic conflict often mentioned in documents (AID 1975,
USU 1976) was between the external policy of price controls on beef
and the objective to increase cattle marketing.

The price of beef

was set below the free market equilibrium to help urban consumers.
However, for producers who are not market oriented and who engage in
target sales, the lower the price the more animals they must sell to
meet household cash de.nands.

In such situations, low prices can

actually result in greater offtake.

Though, in Masai District, low
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official prices diverted cattle into the illegal parallel market.
The lack of information on the parallel market makes it difficult to
understand clearly the effects of price on commercial offtake.
The evidence from this case neither supports or refutes the
eighth pro{X)Sition, but it does indicate that the proposition needs
to be expanded to include inconsistencies between project strategy
and external policies.

9)

The ninth proposition predicts that proj ect performance is

{X)Sitively related to the degree to which strategic decisions are
delayed until implementation (i.e., strategic flexibility).
design (Deans report and PP) was relatively detailed.

The

The najor

decisions left to the implementation phase were the location of
infrastructure developments, equipment requirements, the nature of
the RA development plans, and the design of added components, most of
which were peripheral to proj ect goals.
In general, important strategic decisions were nade prior to
implementation and, prior to 1975, the project seemed unable to
significantly modify the strategy.

For example, the usefulness of

ran;re management plans, livestock censuses, and household surveys was
questioned, but these activities were continued in order to meet
design requirements (Hatfield pers. conun.).

TA staff were aware of

the problems with the basic assumption concerning grazing systems
(Moris pers. conun.) and marketing (Peek pers. conun.) but were unable
to adjust the strategy.

This inability to act on acquired knowledge

is associated with declining performance.

later, when changes were
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allowed (i.e., grazing system and methcx:i of interaction with the
Maasai) perfonnance did improve.

These patterns support the

proposition.
10)

Proposition ten predict..s that project perfonnance is positively

related to the degree that sustainability is consciously included in
the proj ect 's strategy.
development, and dips.

The Maasai wanted land title, water
Had these three interventions been provided

in a sustainable manner the proj ect would have been successful from
the Maasai point of view.
'There was an initial attempt to nake infrastnlcture maintenance
selfsustaining, a measure asscx:::iated with better perfonnance.
Following decentralization, goverrnnent took over maintenance
functions, making dips and boreholes dependent upon underbudgeted
goverrnnent services.

From this pericx:i on, project doet.nnents

frequently mention the malfunction of this infrastnlcture.

Following

decentralization, doct.rrnents shaw very little concern by major actors
with postproject sustainability, which appears to be associated with
declining perfonnance.

'Ihe evidence from this case supports the

proposition.
11)

Proposition eleven predicts that project perfonnance is

p::>sitively related to the extent that a project is sequentially
integrated into a larger program of development.

'!he proj ect was

irrleed part of a larger program and the Range Act initially

envisioned DRC' sandRA's throughout Tanzania.

An ongoing program

was initiated in Masai District, supported by USAID, and in several
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other districts, supported by the UNDP.

fue Gar tenninated the UNDP

projects over the RA-villagization conflict, thus only the MI.RM
project was fully implemented.
Unfortunately, the program came into conflict with major
national policies.

Decentralization destroyed the ORC's and

villagization destroyed the RA' s.

fuus, the larger program the

project was designed to aid collapsed during the life of the project,
events associated with decl ining performance.
case does not support the proposition.

fue evidence from this

It suggest that if

integration into a larger program is beneficial to a project it is
only beneficial when that program enjoys strong political support.
Combined Interactions
12)

fue first proposition in this section predicts that project

performance is positively related to the development of a formal and
informal network stnlcture allowing the maintenance of cornrm.mication,
CCX)peration, and CCX)rdination.

Prior to decentralization, the

project had a small network (Fig. 5) that included USAIO, the ORC,
the catholic missionaries, and the Maasai of the four RA' s.

fue

network was roth fornal and informal, and it greatly facilitated
canmrunication and CCX)peration.
Following decentralization, a much larger and nore cumbersome
network was formed.

At this time the Tanzanians were threatening

project tennination (Moris pers. corran.) and the Project Coordinator,
at the center of this network, kept the project alive by frequent
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meetings with local administrators and technical staff, proj ect
staff, and USAID.

Informal support came from the Minister of Defense

at the national level who got some USAID heavy equipment loaned to
the project (Moris pers. comm.).

This assistance got water

development going and possibly saved the project from early
tennination.

Though the network allCMed the project to avoid

tennination, it was so cumbersome that it hindered decision-naking.
The evidence suggests that the project was well integrated into
a formal and informal network.

Initially this network was small but

served to increase cormnunication between key actors and was
associated with enhanced project performance.
large.

later this network was

It allowed the project to survive a crisis period, but it is

associated with declining performance.

The evidence from this case

suggests a change in the proposition to indicate that the size and
complexity of the network should fit the project's management needs.
13)

The thirteenth proposition concerns the effects of

decentralization. It predicts that project performance is enhanced by
devolution of decision-naking in situations of elevated uncertainty,
eliversity, or scope; or for decisions requiring quick action or local
knowledge.
Initially the project was decentralized.

'!hough nominally under

the control of the IDA at the national level, the ORC enj oyed
considerable J;XJWer and the TA team operated basically autonomously.
Under this decentralized stnlcture the project was controlled by
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people knowledgeable and supportive of project objectives and the
proj ect enj oyed its highest perfonnance.
Following the national decentralization program, control over
the project shifted to a district-level development committee, which
neither understood or necessarily supported proj ect obj ectives.
National decentralization placed the previously autonomous project
under the control of local political and administrative officials,
who used proj ect resources to advance their own obj ectives, rather
than to continue the momentum generated with RA' s prior to

decentralization.

With national decentralization, the project

~

se

became more centralized, a change associated with declining

perfonnance .
Cevelopment of pastoral prcx:1uction in Masai District was a
situation of elevated uncertainty and diversity involving a large
area and it required quick action and local knowledge.

fue

proposition predicts that local-level control would enhance
perfonTlCU1ce, a thesis supported by case evidence.

However, this case

suggests that national decentralization is not necessarily
beneficial, and that decision-making must be devolved to groups or
individuals who understand and support the proj ect.

Devolution

should be internal, rather than external to a proj ect.
14)

Proposition fourteen predicts that when government services are

required to sustain proj ect interventions then integration into the
goverrnnent structure will enhance proj ect perfonnance.
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Initially, the Maasai were willing and able to furrl and maintain
water PJints and dips, and thus theoretically project interventions
could have been made sustainable independent of goverrnne.nt services.
Furthermore, the fit between project strategy and goverrnne.nt
structure was PJOr, making integration into existing goverrnne.nt
services difficult.

For example, the range management, animal

husbandry, and rural sociology components of the proj ect had no
counterpart in the structure of the Livestock Division, which was
veterinary oriented. Given these conditions the proPJsition predicts
that integration into government services would not have enhanced
project performance.

Prior to decentralization, the project was

relatively autonomous and perfonnance was highest.

Once the project

was incorporated into local ministry services and administrative
offices its perfonnance declined.

The evidence, therefore, supports

the proPJSition.
The one caveat is that the private sector in Arusha Region was
weak during most of the project and likely could not have provided
all the technical services required to maintain wells and dips.
However, had the Maasai been allowed to continue furrling their own
development it is PJSsible that a private or quasi-private
(govenurent staff on their free time) . sector might have emerged to
meet the demand.

SUch a situation exists in Arusha for animal health

services to intensive producers.

Given the PJOr incentive structure

and financial situation of the public sector , it could never sustain

proj ect interventions, making autonomy the preferable structure.
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15 )

Proposition fifteen predicts that proj ect perfonnance is

positively related to the fit between project strategy arrl the
proj ect 's organization structure

am

culture.

'Ihe proj ect strategy

was divided functionally into water development, range management,

animal husbandry, rural sociology arrl, until 1975, livestock
marketing components.

Programmatically the proj ect was divided by

RA' s, arrl later villages, developnent of an RA constituting an
independent program.

'Ihe proj ect 's internal structure was amorphous

with each TA specialist reportin:J directly to the proj ect
coordinator/CDP ('Ihomson 1979).

'!his structure allowed the TA

specialists to operate m::>re or less irrlependently arrl project
doct.nnel1ts repeatedly called for greater cammunication arrl cooperation
among TA staff.
Functional divisions within the project would have reduced
direct TA communication, but frequent cammunication between division
heads might have increased coordination overall.

Programmatic

division of the project might have increased the fit between project
strategy

am

components.

structure

am

increased carmm.mication between proj ect

At the begi.nnirg of the project, when there were just a

few RA's and staff, arrl at the

em of the project, when staff focused

on a few villages, the project was effectively progranmatically
stnlctured arrl perfonnance was highest. In the midproject period the
number of sites

am

staff was too great to maintain this progranmatic

Stnlcture, arrl perfonnance declined.
proposition.

'!his pattern supports the
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'Ihe congnIence between proj ect strategy and organizational
culture was gcxx1.

'Ihe organizational culture of the individuals who

developed the strategy was basically the same as that of project
staff, and thus congruence was high.

'Ihe evidence from this case is

inconclusive for this part of the proposition.
16)

The next proposition predicts that project perfornance is

positively related to the level of producer participation.

Both

pastoral Maasai participation and proj ect perfonnance were highest
prior to decentralization.

Following decentralization, the influence

of the RA steering committees declined (MLRM 1973a) and groups more
in touch with pastoral Maasai, such as the catholic missionaries and
the DRC, ceased to playa significant role in the project.
FUrthennore, efforts by RA's to finance their own development were
curtailed, thus reducing their influence in project activities.

'Ihis

reduction in producer participation is associated with declining
perfonnance.

later, during the intensive village extension program,

Maasai participation increased, as did proj ect perfonnance.

'Ihe

evidence from this case supports the sixteenth proposition.
17)

'Ihe final proposition predicts that project perfonnance is

positively related to the level of authority that members of
decision-making bodies have over resources.

Prior to

dec:entralization, decisions were made by the DRC and the TA team.
'Ihey had clear control over proj ect resources.

Following

decentralization, numerous actors participated in decision-making,
with power initially vested in the DOD and later in the ROO.

'!he DOD
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with the help of the DOC prepared a district development plan, but he
had no control over his budget or teclmical staff.

'Ihe budget and

personnel matters were determined at the national level, with the
regional level having some influence.

The links between the project

and the IDA at the national level were weak following

decentralization, and personnel assigrunents and transfers were often
made that were not in the best interest of the project (USU 1976).
Also, budget difficulties arose affecting such things as fuel to the
proj ect and Tanzanian per diems. Decreased control over proj ect
resources is

ass~iated

with declining performance, supporting the

proposition.
SUmmary

In the MI:.RM case, six of the propositions were strongly
supported by the case evidence: links to power (Prop. 1), validity of
the strategy's assumptions and paradigms (Prop.6), strategic
complexity (Prop. 7), devolution of decision-making (Prop. 13),
producer participation (Prop. 16), and authority over resources
(Prop. 17).

Structural fit between the project and key institutions

(Prop. 2), strategic consistency (Prop 8), and integration into
larger programs (Prop. 11) were only weakly or not at all supported
by case evidence.

All the other propositions were moderately

supported by the evidence from this case.
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a-IAPI'ER IV
Scwu.JA CENTRAL RANGEIANL6 DEVEIDFMENT PRQJEcr

Introduction
'The second case study examines the Somalia Central Rangelands
Development Proj ect (CRDP).

'The case is divided into two sections.

'The first section presents the case through a detailed narrative of
the CRDP.

'The second section is a case analysis and discusses the

organizational structure, policy development, and. project perfonrance
of the CROP.

'The analysis uses evidence presented in the case to

test the seventeen propositions proposed in O1apter 1.
Sources of Infonnation
Infonnation for this case was obtained from dco.nne.nts, files,
interviews, and publications.

Documents were obtained from AID,

other donors, contractors, and former proj ect staff.

Reports,

meeting minutes, proj ect memoranda, and. other materials were obtained
from the files of USAID and the CRDP in Mogadishu, the World Bank in
Washington, D.C., and. the Department of Range Science at Utah state
University (USU).

Only eleven interviews were obtained.

rue to a

deteriorating situation in Somalia I was unable to visit any project
field sites or to interview as many Somalis as planned.

Only a few

published materials pertinent to this proj ect were found.
sources for this case are listed in Appendix E by category
(documents, files, interviews, or publications) .

All of the
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Sources fram which specific infonnation was obtained are cited
in the text and included in the References Cited section of the
dissertation.

Agency for International Development (AID) documents

written by identified authors are cited under the author's name.
Anonymous doetnnents issued by AID in Washin;Jton, D. C. are cited as
"AID."

IX>cLnnents prepared by the AID mission in Somalia are cited as

''USAID.''

Project prepared

d~ts

are cited as "CROP."

Infonnation obtained duri.n;} an interview and COllU'l'v=l1ts on early
chapter drafts are cited as "pers. comm."

case

Narrative

Introduction
'Ihe Somalia CROP (Phase I) was a nine-year, multidonor, 46.3
million dollar project (USAID 1979).

'Ihe Project Paper (PP) was

completed in late 1979, and AID's Project Assistance Completion Date

was 31 June 1989.

Five donors and the Goverrunent of Somalia (GOS)

supplied funding.

Initially USAID provided $14,944,000 making it the

lead donor (Sibm pers.. comm.) and the GaS provided $6, 000, 000 (USAID
1979).

Each donor assisted different canponents of the project.

'!his case study will focus on the USAID-assisted canponents - range
developnent, soil and water consel:Vation, and fonnal training - and
only discusses the other canponents to the extent that they affect
the USAID effort.
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The project operated in the Mudug1 , Hiraan, and Galgadud Regions

in central Somalia (Fig. 9).

The capitals of these regions are

Galkayo, Beled Weyne, and D.lsa Mareb, respectively .

'Ihe three

regions were divided into twelve districts, with a total area of
385,910 square kilometers, a human population of 544,000 in 1979, and
a livestock population between 1.1 to 1.9 million aninal units (USAID
1979) .

Seventy-five per cent of the people were considered nomadic.

Annual average precipitation varied from 100 in the north to 350rmn in
the south and came in two periods, the Gu rains (March to June) and
the

~

rains (September to December) (Holt 1989).

The pastoralists and agropastoralists in the proj ect area are
all native Somali speakers, belonging to Hawiyas and Coroods Clans
(USAID 1979).

They raise sheep, goats, camels, and cattle and were

linked through large cormnercial traders into Arabic livestock markets
(Behnke 1983).

They practice seasonal transhumance movements, but

the extent of these movements is highly variable (GOS 1977, HCMZe
1989).

Sccially they are organized by household

(~),

groups of

households using a conunon water point (reer), and groups of reer
(clans) (GOS 1977).
'Ihe project was lccated in the Ministry of Livestcck, Forestry,
and Range (MLFR), administered initially through the National Range
Agercy (NRA) and later as a separate goverrnnent entity. The NRA

operated out of regional and district offices in the central

1 All Somali place names follow the spelling of MASrorr 1986.
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raI1CJelands area. IDuis Berger International, Incorporated (lEII) had
a host-counb:y contract to implement the USAID components of the
project, supplying at least 20 lorq-tenn technical assistance (TA)
specialists during the life of the project (Appendix F)

USAID

$

supplied one direct-hire TA specialist.
'The Project was selected as a case study because of USU's
involvement in implementation, the presence of several Sama.lis from
the proj ect in trainirg at USU (1986-1990), the numerous dcx:uments
provided by both of the above, and the presence of key TA personnel

near USU.

Furthennore , it provides an exarrple of a proj ect with a

mixed perfonnance.
History of Project
I have divided the proj ect into four periods: a preproj ect
period (pre-1980), an early-project period (1980-82),

a midproject

period (1982-84), and a late-project period (1984-89).
Preproj ect Period
Previous activities8

'The first grazing reserves in Soma.lia were

created just after World War II, but their fate is unknown (Glover
1947, NRA 1980). By 1973, 17 grazing associations had been
established in northern Sanalia (World Bank 1979).

In 1966, the UNDP

furrled a Livestock Developnent SUrvey (World Bank 1979, 1989) and a
Northern Rargelarrls SUrvey, in 1970 (World Bank 1979).

From 1973 to

1975, there was a major drought in Sanalia resulting in losses
estilnated at forty per cent of the livestock population and forcing
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200,000 pastoralists into refugee camps (USATD 1979).

'This drought

greatly stimulated donor interest in the Somali livestock sector and
Somali rangelands (World Bank 1989).
'!he UNDP/FAD-funded Rargelam Developrrent and Conservation
Proj ect started in 1974.

Its obj ectives were "to establish a range

management service, to experiment with soil am water conservation
am forage production, am to investigate

~

of increasing

livestock productivity am off-take" (World Bank 1979, p.6).

It

tenninated prematurely, in 1976, because of a financial crisis in the
UNDP (World Bank 1989).

However, its activities provided precedent

for the design of the followirg range proj ects.
'The Trans-Juba Livestock Project, funded by the World Bank (IUJ\
Credit 462-SO), started in 1974 in southern Somalia (World Bank
1979).

It was a 10 million dollar livestock marketing project

attached to the Livestock Developrrent Agency (I..DA), an autonomous
agency within the MLFR responsible for livestock marketing (IBII
1980).

Its objectives were to improve markets am stockroutes, to

develop "grazing ranches" for improving the corrlition of stock just
prior to marketing, am to develop irrigated fodder fanns arrl
feedlots to prepare animals for the Kismayo Meat Factory for exp::>rt
(GOS 1977).
'The Northern Rargelands Developrent Project (NRDP) started in
1977 (lBII 1980).

It was identified am partially appraised by the

World Bank (SihIn pers. cctmn.) but furrled by the Kuwait F\m:l (World
Bank 1979, 1989).

It operated in northern Somalia in three regions:
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Togdheer, Nugaal, and Sanaag (World Bank 1979).

Its objectives were

to develop grazing reserves (1000 square kilometers each) throughout
these three regions, two drought reserves (2000 square kilometers
each) in each region, and two water-spreading fodder production units
in each of ten districts (GOS 1977).

The proj ect strategy included

stockwater development, expanded veterinary services, non-formal
training to develop a dialogue with pastoralists, and expanded
training at the Burao Range Management Training School and at the
Agricultural College at Afgoi, near Mcqadishu.
An evaluation of the NRDP by the GOS (NRA 1980) found it to have

an overly optimistic design and an unproven technolcqy and to suffer
from staff shortages, a lack of vehicles, organizational constraints,
and lcqistical difficulties.

The report attributes some of these

problems to the expansion, by the World Bank appraisal team, of the
project's area and activities fram a small pilot project at one site,
as designed by the World Bank reconnaissance mission, to a large
proj ect in three regions.

The expansion was to avoid the

concentration of pastoralists at a few developed sites.

However, the

increased scope stressed the Somalis' capability to manage the
project.
'!he NRA was established by law No. 23, in 1976, to implement the
NRDP (USAID 1979).

'Ihe fonner Director of the Animal Health

Deparbnent in the MLFR (a veterinarian) was named General Manager
(GM).

He and a small staff were based in Mcqadishu while a Project

Manager (FM) and the rest of the staff were in the NRDP area 850 krn
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to the North (Karani pers. COImll.).

The NRA was initiated as a means

to separate range development from the veterinary interest in the
MLFR and was intended to be temporary (Sibm pers. COImll.).

It was an

autonomous agency within MLFR and by 1978 had becorre responsible
nationwide for stockwater, forestry, and wildlife development, as
well as range development. Its long-range plans were to manage
envirornnental activities in the northern, central, and southern
rangelands, each under an area coordinator (Karani pers. COImll.).
The NRA's activities acquired a legal foundation with the
passage of the Range Development and Management Act, Law No.3,
February 1979 (the Range Law)

(IEII 1982).

rrhis law authorized the

Secretary of State, MLFR, on the reconunen:::lation of the NRA/GM to
establish range development and conse:rvation areas and gave the NRA
authority to "open and close grazing reserves; establish grazing
associations; control use and development of stockwater supplies in
the rangelands; undertake search, seizure, and arrest for offenses;
and establish a Range Fund to finance range development activities"

(USAID 1979).

The CROP was a logical expansion of the NRA' s

activities into the ranc;lelands of central Somalia.
CROP Identification and Design.

In 1976, the GOS asked the

World Bank to undertake a project identification mission in the
central rangelands (MASCXJlT 1986).

A team from the World Bank's

Regional East Africa office visited Somalia in November 1976 to
discuss opportunities and priorities with the state Planning
Conunission and other GOS institutions (World Bank 1989).

Expansion
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of range development activities into the central rangelands was part
of NRA's long-term strategy and fit well with the GOS policy of
balanced regional development.

The CRDP counterbalanced the NRDP in

the north and the Trans Juba. proj ect in the South.

The

identification team noted a lack of infonnation concerning htnnan and
livestock ntnnbers and distribution on which to base planning,
especially water development (World Bank 1979).
A Joint GOSjWorld Bank Preparation Team issued a first draft of
its report in June 1977 (GOS 1977) and a final report in October.
The draft report listed eight objectives for the CRDP.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

to establish conununal grazing reserves
to develop water points served by access tracks
to establish tree plantations near towns
to form trial cooperative ranches
to establish a national range research facility
to strengthen veterinary services in the project
area
7. to provide technical training for staff and
producers

8. to provide technical assistance to the NRA
For the final report the GOS added two other objectives, (1) to
corrluct a range inventory survey and (2) to improve marketing in the
project area (World Bank 1989) .
'!he draft report (GOS 1977) also discussed proj ect management.
All co.rrp:>nents were to be administered by the NRA, except for the
veterinary co.rrp:>nent, which was to be administered by the veterinary
Services Department of the MLFR.

within the NRA, the project would

be supervised by a Project Coordination unit

am

administered by an
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expatriate Project Coordinator (R:), both under the GM.

'Ihe report

also proposed an expatriate Chief Financial Officer to control
administrative functions and an expatriate Senior Range

Ecolc~ist

to

supervise technical functions.
'Ihe World bank had reservations about the large level of
technical assistance (27 positions).

'Ihe GOS expressed concern about

the large area to be defined as grazing reserve (20 percent of the
three regions with 34 proposed resel:Ves) (World Bank 1989).
In December 1976, a preappraisal mission visited Somalia and
dropped the national range research center and cooperative ranches
components from the design.

In early 1977, the appraisal mission

issued a Staff Appraisal Report (SAR) which proposed several further
changes in the design (World Bank 1979, 1989).

It restricted

stcx::::kwater development to the grazing reserves, required grazing
associations to be established before any water development took
place and reduced the number of boreholes per grazing reserve from
two to one, while increasing NRA's capability to maintain boreholes.
It exparrled training to include a non-formal training component
(NFIC) for extension activities and a formal training component (PIC)
for training of NRA staff.

am

The PIC contained both overseas training

the up;Jrading of programs at the Afgoi Agricultural College and

the Faculty of Agriculture (FOA) of the National University of
Somalia (NUS).

It deleted the Proj ect Coordination unit in favor of

increasing the management and planning capability of the NRA.

It

restricted the forestry plantation component to the establishment of
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tree nurseries and shelterbelts.

It extended the project's life from

four to six years and expanded the technical assistance to 30
positions or 100 person-years.

Finally, the appraisal team removed

the marketing component, noting that marketing was being handled by
the Kuwait Fund-supported National Livestock Marketing Proj ect under
the

r...n;\.

An internal review of the staff Appraisal Report by the World

Bank was concerned with the high cost, large area (three regions) ,
and high level of technical assistance.

However, the World Bank

decided that the scope of the proj ect could not be reduced without
creating islands of improvement that would attract surrounding
pastoralists.

TIle resultant overgrazing would destroy project

benefits.
TIle SAR discussed the existing NRA structure and the larger
network in which the proj ect would operate.

It noted that the NRA

was divided into five departments: administration; range and
environment; forestl:y; wildlife; and research, training, and
planning.

However, the last department was not yet established and

wildlife was weak.

The NRA already had a presence in the proj ect

area in 1977, with three Regional Range Directors.
outside of the NRA the project would need to cooperate and
coordinate with the veterinaIy services Department, the Afgoi
Agricultural College, the FOA at NUS, and the Water Development
Agency (WOA.) of the Ministry of Mineral and Water Resources.
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Technical support for livestock production would be provided by the
Department of Animal Production in the MLFR.
rrhe SAR proposed five World Bank-funded TA staff.

For

administration it proposed a PC, Technical Director of
Administration, and a Financial COntroller.

rrhe NFTC would be

assisted by a Range Training Officer and an Adult Education Officer.
rrhe remaining TA staff would be provided by other donors.
World Bank funds were first advanced to the project on 18 June
1978.

Proj ect negotiations took place in March 1979, the final SAR

was completed in April 1979, and the World Bank Board approved the

project that same month.

TIle GOS and the World Bank signed the

Credit Agreement in October 1979, and implementation started in June
1980.
'The World Bank presented the proj ect to other donors operating
in Somalia in April 1979 (USAID 1989).
interest in the project.

Four of the donors expressed

A Project Review Committee met on 26 June

1979 to discuss the contribution from each donor.
funding was set at 8 million dollars from the

I~,

By late 1979

9 million dollars

from the International FUnd for Agricultural Development (TF'AD) , 4.3
million dollars fram the World Food Program (WFP), 4 million dollars
from the British Overseas Development Ministry (OLM) , 14.944 million
dollars fram USAID, and 6 million dollars fram the GOS (USAID 1979).
I~

and IFAD were to fund the NFTC, construction, housing,

equipment, and materials and to provide management assistance.

WFP

would provide food for work. OLM would support the veterinary and
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forestry components, and USAID would support the formal training,
range development, and water development components.
A Team from 0f2M HILL (a Cenver-based consulting finn) was in
Somalia in April 1979 to design the USAID-fi.mded components of the
project. fue team consisted of a range scientist, hydrologist,
surface water specialist, and sociologist (USAID 1979).
assisted by the Project Officer in the USAID Mission.

They were
USAID

submitted a request for funding to Congress on 11 July and received
approval for funding on 26 July 1979 and the

Clf2M

Hill team completed

the PP in August 1979.
The PP notes three GOS development objectives: (1) to improve
the forage resource base through range management, (2) to alleviate
livestock productivity constraints through improved veterinary care,
and (3) to achieve a gradual concentration of pastoral communities to

better provide goverrunent services.

The PP proposed to achieve these

obj ectives through improvements in land tenure, grazing management,
stockwater, and veterinary care.

'Ihe proj ect would gain the

confidence and CCX)peration of producers through non-fonnal training
and enhance the NRA through training and the provision of expatriate

tec.hnical assistance.

'Ihe Somalis had little expertise in range

managerrent and thus accepted whatever technical interventions the

team proposed (Karani pers. corran.).
To implement the range and stockwater developments, 45 town and

village grazing reserves (400krn2 each), 12 famine grazing reserves
(600krn2 each), and 20 range reserves (900krn2 each) would be
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established.

'Thirty per cent of the total area in the three regions

would be in a rese:rve.

'Ihe famine reserves would be grazed only in

drought years, while one quarter of the town/village am range
reserves would be rested each year. To support these reserves 32
boreholes or ponds and 1000km of access roads would be constructed.
Range development would be preceded by an aerial su:rvey of the
central rangelands with a follow-on ground sw:vey am the
establishment of a range monitoring unit.

A sw:vey using LandSat

imagery, conducted by the finn Resource Management Research, Ltd.
(RMR), started in mid-November 1978.

RMR' s sw:vey report (four

volumes) was issued on 24 October 1979.
'Ihe range specialist on the design team proposed grazing trials
to detennine the proper stocking rate for the central rangelands.
'Ihis person had developed a method for detennining proper stocking
rates based on obse:rvations of residual forage (Bement 1969).

'Ihe PP

states that this method had been successful in Iceland and Niger and

was suitable for Somalia.

Five grazing areas, 100ha each, were to be

divided into three to four blocks and trials conducted to detennine
proper stocking rate.
this activity.

One TA range specialist was to be assigned to

FUrther field trails were proposed for the soil and

water conseJ:Va.tion specialist on water spreading and by the coop
specialist on developing grazing cooperatives.
'Ihe PP called for both fonnal and non-fonnal training.

Fonnal

training would include supplying two lecturers to the Afgoi
Agricul tural College and one lecturer to the FOA of the NUS (see
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Appendix G) •

USAID would also support 20 man-years of training for

Somalis in the united states.
'The NFI'C would establish dialogue with villagers and
pastoralists, train field staff, and develop extension materials.
One important activity of the NFI'C would be the establishment of
range and livestock associations (RIA's).

Each RIA would focus on a

specific grazing area where it would initiate a rest-rotation grazing
system.

'They were to be modeled on the marketing and purchasing

cooperatives in Northern Somalia.

No water development would take

place before a grazing association was established.

'Ibis final point

was mandated by the U. S. Congress in its approval of the proj ect.
'!he PP proposed ten TA specialists: a Teclmical DirectorjRange
and Environment I:epartment, two Range Scientists, a Taxonomist, a

Soil and Water Conservationist (SWC) , a Cooperatives Advisor, a
Stockwater Development Specialist, two Lecturers in Range Management
at the agricultural college level, and an Instructor in Range
Management at the ill1iversity level.
'The PP proposed no TA in marketing, animal production, or rural
scx::iology.

Like the World Bank, USAID would leave marketing to the

National Livestock Marketing Proj ect under the II.lt\.

Animal

production teclmical advice would be provided by the Department of
AniInal Prcduction in the MLFR.

Rural sociology and extension would

be provided by the IDA.-funded NFI'C.

OIN would provide veterinary and

forestry TA; the IFAD and WFP provided no TA.
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An envirornnental analysis and a social analysis were done as

part of the PP.

The envirorunental analysis noted that water

development would be under a separate USAID-funded Groundwater
D=velopment Project (GDP) (649-0104).

It noted that separating wate.r

and range development created a situation where the two activities

could proceed independent1y .

This analysis also obse1:ved that the

Range Law was new and enforcement could be a problem.

fue social

analysis stated that two areas of concern were the absorptive
capacity of the NRA (i. e., could it take on another proj ect) and the
acceptance of the proj ect I S interventions by the pastoralists.
Economic analysis was left to the World Bank.
Early-Project Period: 1980-82
The PP called for implementation to start in June 1980.

I~,

IFAD, WFP, and GOS implementation funds became available about that
time and

I~-supported

TA personnel began to arrive (CROP 1982a).

HOW'ever, implementation of the USAID components did not start until
January 1982, a delay of 18 Iocmths (IBII 1982).

OIN reduced aid to

Sonalia in general, which necessitated its pullin::J out of the CROP.
OIN was replaced by the Gennan development organization, GrZ, which
started implementation of its components (forestry and veterinary) in
late 1982 and early 1983 (MASCOTT 1986).
rrbe delay in initiating implementation was caused in part by the
GOS I s inability to provide its share of the financin::J and in part by
the donor change from OLM to

an

(World Bank 1989).

'!he

I~

Credit
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Agreement had called for OCM to start simultaneously with the other
donors.

Because proj ect components were interrelated, a lag in one

component could delay other components (MASCXJIT 1986).
From June 1980 to January 1982, several key activities took
place (LBII 1982). To manage the project within NRA a Somali Project
Manager (fM) (the GM of the NRA) and Co-Project Manager were
appointed, as well as an expatriate Project Coordinator (PC),
Administrative Manager, and Financial Controller.

F\lrthennore,

Somali staff were appointed to the central office of NRA to
strengthen administrative aspects of the CROP.

since NRA had to work

through the Ministry of Labor it had trouble recruiting high quality

staff (CROP 1982a).

The NFI'C was established with two

I~-funded

TA

specialists, one arriving in late 1980 and the other in November 1981
(Holt 1989).

Four NRA staff were sent to Sul Res University, Texas,

for M.S.-level training and four sent to Texas A&M for B.S.-level
training.
In November 1980, the GOS (NRA 1980) conducted an evaluation of
the NRDP which criticized of several activities of that proj ect and
questioned the technolcgy it was proposing, especially in regards to
range management.

'!he CROP design was based primarily on the NRDP

project and thus this evaluation caused some concern among the donors
(IBII1982).
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Midproject Period: 1982-84
In D=cember 1981, lDuis Berger Interrlational, Inc. (IEII) in
association with USU was awarded a host-country contract for the
USAIIrfunded components of the project.

'!he selection process put 70

per cent of the weight on proposed personnel, but only one of the

long-tenn staff proposed by IEII actually was hired (AID 1983).

IEII

negotiated a time rate contract with NRA, which paid IEII independent
of costs.

A 1983 AID audit (AID 1983) notes that AID would have

saved money had a cost-plus-fixed-fee contract been negotiated and
states that NRA lacked the capability to negotiate a satisfactory
contract with IEII.

The awarding of this contract apparently caused

problems within the USAID mission and resulted in the rem:wal of at
least one American USAID staff (Sibm pers. corrun., Kinsinger 1984a).
IEII would eventually receive 6.185 million dollars under this
contract (USAID 1989) .
The first four IEII TA staff arrived in January 1982.

They were

the Team I.eaderjRange Ecologist, two other Range Ecologists, and the
Taxonomy Specialist.

By early 1982 both USAID and the World Bank

were not satisfied with the PP (due in part to the negative 1980
evaluation of the NRDP) and requested that IEII modify it.
'Iherefore, the team's first activity was to write an Inception
Report, with help from a private consultant and a USU faculty member
(IEII 1982).

'!he report was finished by April 1982.

'!he Inception Report reduced the scope of the range component
from twelve districts to one "priority" district in each of three
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regions.

At this time only the USAID-funded components were limited

to priority districts.

'Ihe NFTC had already initiated District

Grazing Corrnnittees and the Inception Report proposed worki.rg with
these committees on a district by district basis to develop RIA's and
grazing reserves.

'Ihe IEII Team Leader (TL) would give up all

ecol~ical tasks and be
ecol~ist

district.

solely an administrator. Another range

was added to the proj ect I naking one for each priority
Range ground surveys would be conducted independently on a

district basis.

'Ihe report notes that the IDA had been abolished and

livestock marketing placed under the NRA.

'Ihe NRA was negotiating

with the World Bank for a separate narketing project.
'The Inception Report accepted that the proposed range

technol~

was unproven and suggested that the grazing systems be worked out
with prcrlucers in light of local range inventories.

IEII expressed

reservations about grazing management plans that limited flexibility
and mobility.

'Ihe use of Bement's methcx:i to detennine proper

stocking rates was abandoned and range research was placed in the FTC
under USU' s direction.

'Ihe Inception Report changed the proj ect ' s

strategy from rapid implementation to gradual change based on an
understanding of the local context (World B:mk 1989).

Some observers

fel t the report focused too heavily on range surveys I reflecting the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) background of the TL, and not enough
on getting prcrlucer participation (Bunderson pers. conun.).
IEII suggested several management changes for the NRA.

It felt

that the NRA was too centralized with the GM naking rrost decisions
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and suggested greater devolution of decision-rraking to the
deparbnents and the field.

'The Inception Report also proposed the

development of a field service organization and that the TL be the
Technical Director! Range and Envirornnent,

supe:rvis~

all aspects of

raneJeland and stockwater development.
'The Inception Report listed the expected accomplishments of the
USAIIrfunded CROP separately for a 3-year and a 5-year planning
horizon.
June 1986.

'The initial funding for the CROP was for six years, ending
'The 5-year horizon assumed an extension of the project.

Within each of these planning horizons accomplishments were listed
under optimistic and realistic expectations.

'The realistic

expectations assumed the normal operating problems COllUOOn in
developing countries.
It is rare that an implementation team begins by redesigning a
project.

It is a credit to the USAID and World Bank officials that

an Inception Report was requested.

'The NRA GM accepted the Report

but had reservations about the political implications of the
realistic expectations (Wilkes pers. camrn.).

In a letter of 16

September 1982 (USAID 1982), the USAID Proj ect Officer recarrnrerrled to
his superior that the Mission accept the Inception Report but noted
that some people in AID had concerns with it.

'Ihe regional

representative of the World Bank also endorsed the Inception Report,
though there were serious concerns with it in World Bank Headquarters
(World Bank 1989).

'The Report was officially approved in a meeting

of NRA, USAID and the World Bank (CROP 1982a).

'The USAID Project
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Officer failed to amend the PP to make it consistent with the
Inception Report, an oversight that would lead to problems later in
the proj ect.
By August 1982 IEII had employed a third range ecologist and USU

had supplied a Soil and Water Conservationist and three TA staff for
the FTC (see Appendices 4B and 4C).

'TWo of the USU staff were to

work at the Agricultural College at Afgoi, often referred to as the
Foresb:y, Range, and Wildlife Institute.

However, it soon became

apparent that this institution was unable to absorb two lecturers in
range and so one became a range technician in the FOA at the
university.

IEII hired a Rural Sociologist in Februcuy 1983, and in

June 1983, the Stockwater Specialist arrived.

In late 1983, one of

the initial Range Ecologists was deemed unsatisfactory and was
replaced.

By the end of 1983 IEII had fielded seven TA specialists

and USU four.

The Regional Governors determined the initial three priority
districts of the CRDP: Beled Weyne in Hiraan Region, Insa Mareb in
Galgadud Region, and Galkayo in Mudug Region.

These districts

contained the regional capitals and were all located along the
Somalia-Ethiopia border.

From mid-1982 until early 1983, Somalia was

at war with Ethiopia (USAID 1983) and project staff could not enter
the field for months at a time (Wilkes pers. comm.).

The GOS

declared an emergency status which allowed the military to use
project vehicles as needed (CRDP 1982b) .
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'The CRDP found the security situation intolerable and in August
1982 selected three different priority districts further fram the
border.

'The new districts were Hobyo, El-Dere, and Bulo-Burti in the

Mudug, Galgadud, and Hiraan Regions, respectively (CRDP 1982b) .
Following the war, many Somalis continued to hold weapons privately
and interclan conflicts occurred which hindered the NFIC and
constnlction activities in border districts (CRDP 1982b).
Each of the three rang-e ecolcx;Jists initiated a sw:vey in one of
the new priority districts.
adopted.

A standard sw:vey method was not

Some sw:veys focused more on vegetation and others more on

soils for range type classifications (USAID 1983).

Furthermore,

different Range Ecolcx;Jists were designing rang-e nanagement plans at
different scales, some for specific rese:rves and some for the whole
district (USAID 1983).
mechanisms.

fuis indicates a lack of coordinating

At least two of the Range Ecolcx;Jists did not like the

RMR aerial sw:vey classification and ignored the RMR data (Wieland
1987).

rrhe TL justified the initial emphasis on range sw:veys by

indicating a need to detennme forage production by range type.

one

project consultant argued, however, that this showed a united states
land nanagement agency mindset and was inappropriate for Somalia
where current forage availability, rather than mean forage
production, was the focus of management (Burrlerson pers. cornrn.).
Initially the Soil and Water Oonse:rvationist (SWC) was to
develop water spreading schemes.

However, after the px>r perfonnance

of such schemes on the NRDP, water spreading was de-emphasized and
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the focus shifted to dune stabilization and shelterbelts (USAIO
1983).

Dune stabilization had strong political support and the CROP

was required to start efforts in this area (Wilkes pers. comm.).

By

early 1983 the SWC had two Ir6 bulldozers, a grader, fuel and water
trailers, and a mobile workshop.

In 1983, GrZ provided a mechanic to '

maintain all proj ect vehicles and heavy equipment.
USAID felt the IEII team needed more sociological and economic
input into the range management planning process.

rrhe CcxJperative

Advisor position was changed to a Sociologist position to provide
this infornation.

The Sociologist had two Somali counterparts and

cooperated with the range and NFTC staff concerning the development
of grazing associations and the establishment of grazing resel:Ves
(lEII 1989).

Though a 1983 USAIO evaluation report recommended

extending the position to three years (USAIO 1983), the seventh

arnendment to the IEII contract, early in 1984, eliminated the
position.
until 1987.

rrhe Sociologist left, in May 1984, and was not replaced
'This indicates a low priority by project leadership for

sociological infornation.
Water development in the proj ect area was under the Grolll1dwater
Development Project (GOP), for which IEII also had the contract,
facilitating communication between the GOP and CROP.

'The CROP in

association with RLA's was to select borehole sites and the GOP would
drill the ooreholes, using CROP-supplied casing and pt.nnpS to get the
waterpoint operating.

The Stockwater Specialist was to help identify

drilling sites for the grazing resel:Ves and assist NRA in maintaining
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the boreholes.
those of the

The stockwater activities overlapped somewhat with

swe,

and, in 1984, when boreholes were de-emphasized the

stockwater position was tenninated (Wilkes pers. conun.).
It soon became clear that the FTC component could not be
implemented as originally proposed.

It was very difficult to

introduce range management into the curricultnn at the Agricultural
College at Afgoi (Madany 1984).

The institution was still officially

in the process of reorganization to become a Forestry, Range, and
Wildlife Institute.

Though a contract to expand the facilities at

the school had been awarded in July 1981 (CRDP 1982a), the
construction was not completed when the FTC started, greatly reducing
the effectiveness of the training (CRDP 1982b).

This aspect of the

FTC did not receive GOS support and the school was closed in 1984.
'Ihe FTC switched its emphasis to the FDA at NUS, also located at
Afgoi.

'The FDA had started in 1971 with help from the university of

Padora in Italy (Elmi pers. COImn.).

'The FDA used the Italian system

of higher education with instruction in Italian.

Nine semesters of

study and a project paper were required for a BS degree.

Students

specialized during their final two years.
Initially one TA range management professor was assigned to the
FDA.

Dlring the first year, he worked closely with his counterpart,

who had a M.S. in range science, to develop a ten-course curricultnn
for range management (Elmi pers. COItUn., Kinsinger 1984b, 'Ihetford
1989).

'!he Department of Botany and Range Management was formally

created in Febru.ary 1983.

'Ihe two TA lecturers assigned to the Range
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arrl Livestcx::k School were eventually reassigned to the FOA ('!hetford

1989).
'!he Inception Report had moved the CRDP range research CCJItltX)nent
from the NRA to the FOA.
Resources at

usu

'!he Dean of the College of Natural

visited the University to assist in establishing a

research prCXjralll and setting priorities.

To staff the new

department, seven Somalis were to be trained in Ran;Je Science arrl
much of the research would be conducted by them through graduate
student proj ects.

Research would also be conducted by undergraduates

for their B.S. project paper.

To facilitate research arrl teaching,

an herbarium, forage laboratory, and range reference library were to
be established at the Afgoi campus.

'!he first evaluation of the USAID-funded CCJItltX)nents took place
from 17 to 31 March 1983, and a report was issued in September 1983
(USAID 1983).

'!he evaluation made three main recommendations.

(1)

It called for increased communication among proj ect participants with
quarterly work sessions at the national level attended by NRA
department directors, proj ect TA staff, arrl donor representatives,

arrl at the local level attended by proj ect staff arrl regional arrl
district officials.

(2) It recommended expanding the FTC, increasing

TA instructors at the university from one to five arrl expanding
overseas participant training from 20 to 30 person-years.

It also

noted a lack of English training in the FOA, critical because the
range courses were taught in English.

(3) Finally, the evaluation

stated that range management plans were being developed with too
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little sociological or economic infonnation and reconunended increased
study of the local production systems before proposing teclmical
interventions.
From the beginning, the proj ect encountered serious logistical

and support problems.

Vehicles and fuel were conunonly mentioned as

problems (CROP 1982a, 1982b, 1983a).

Many vehicles were inoperable

before the GrZ-funded mechanic arrived.

Because of the war with

Ethiopia the state Petroleum Agency was rationing fuel and the
proj ect proposed establishing its own fuel storage tanks at the
regional capitals (CROP 1982b).

The Somali shilling declined in

value during the project rraking it harder for the GOS to meet its
financial obligations.

In 1982, the value of Somalia shillings had

been about 90 per U.S. dollar (Norton pers. cornrn.).

By August 1983

its official value had declined to 151 per U. S. dollar (CROP 1983a) .
By late 1983 serious management problems had also developed.

One major problem was the confused chain of corrnnand.

Project field

staff were receiving instructions from at least five different
people: the GM of NRA, the Co-Proj ect Manager, the Fe, the Director
of Administration, and the Technical Director for Range (Ahmed pers.
conun. ).

Besides the CROP, the NRA GM was supervising at least five

other activities (Karani 1985) and did not have sufficient time to
harrlle his CROP duties (Karani pers. cornrn.).

Ibnors were also

concen1ed because project heavy equipment was being used for nonproj ect activities that were priorities of the GM and the Regional
Governors (Wilkes pers. cornrn.).
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Problems also occurred because of weak leadership.

The Co-

Project Manager was an irrigation en;Jineer arrl had little
understanclin;] of range or pastoral developrent (Harrlulle pers.
cornrn.).

Most observers agree he was selected as Co-Project Manager

because of his close relationship to the GM, rather than his
expertise or managerial abilities.

One

report states that he was not

fully competent arrl lacked the respect of other Somali staff (World
Bank 1989).

'Ihe PC, an expatriate, lacked character and experience

and was not issue nor priority oriented (World Bank 1989).

'!he

tedmical director for ranJe was unable to get the three range
ecologists to standardize their rrethods arrl programs, indicating a
lack of leadership ability.
Communication arrl coordination arrorq donors arrl conp:ments was
ad hoc.

'!he donors rret fonnally at an annual donor meeting, too

infrequent to provide strorq supervision or coordination.

Each donor

tended to supervise its own canponent (s) irrleperrlently of other
canponents, for example the IBII TL had weekly contact with USAID
(Wilkes pers. conun.).

No fontal IOOChanism existed to facilitate

communication between the

~,

the range canponent, and the FTC;

rather, canununication deperrled on personal relations.

GI'Z

focused on

the regional capitals for foresb:y developrent arrl operated the
veterinary canponent through the MLFR Anilral Health Department and,
therefore, remained separate fran the other project canponents.
Water developrent was officially with another project under the WIl2\
in the Ministry of Minerals

anj

Water an::i fontal mechanisms for
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coordination with range, veterinary, or forestry components were
poor.
Communication problems were exacerbated by the fact that the NRA
had no central building and its staff were spread around Mcqadishu
(CRDP 1982a).

By June 1983 the firm China Jiangsu IEI'CC had started

construction of the NRA headquarters building and regional and
district offices (CRDP 1983a), but the building would not be occupied
until October 1984.

Regional and district offices were completed

aOOut the same time.

Radios were ordered, in 1982, to facilitate

cammunication with the field but were not actually obtained until
May 1985.
World Bank doctnnents state that the USAID range component had
"ground to a halt" by late 1983 (MASCUIT 1986, World Bank 1989) .
Relations between USAID and the NRA were strained. rrhe Proj ect was
going poorly and some donors were considering tennination.

For

example, USAID was considering transferring the FTC to the FOA and
tenninating its other project components (Kinsinger 1984c).

In

December 1983, an American on the GDP borehole team was killed by a

pastoralist, and field work for all USAID projects was suspended
temporarily (Frye 1984).

In late 1983, USAID slowed the flow of

inputs and infornally suspended procurement and disbursement for all
but the most bnportant items (World Bank 1984).
other problems existed.

'!he 1983 evaluation had strongly

questioned the underlying assumptions of the range component and
noted that the required coordination with other components was
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lacking.

'The management and leadership necessary to solve these

problems also appeared to be absent.

Furthennore, vehicle and fuel

constraints were greatly limiting field work.

Some major changes in

the proj ect were called for.
Late-Project Period: 1984-89
In March 1984, the donors conducted a Mid-Terrn Review to address
the problems of the CROP (World Bank 1984).
several important changes.

'This review resulted in

Within NRA the Somali Director of the

Department of Range and Envirorunent was promoted to Project Manager
(FM), responsible to the GM of the NRA.

'This unified supervision of

the project under one person, whose conunitment to facilitate the
Somali staff t s field effort increased morale.

rrhe new FM had an Me S.

in Range Management and was well known and liked by the donors
(wilkes pers. comm.), and the position was probably created with him
in mind (Handulle pers. comm.).

rrhe NRA GM, the fonner FM, and the

Co-Proj ect Manager both relinquished direct involvement in the
project.

With this change the CROP became almost independent of the

NRA, but nCM there was a duplication of technical functions as the
CROP arrl NRA established separate but parallel departments (Karani
pers. comm.).
To coordinate field activities, the review proposed a Field

Project Manager (FFM) position reporting directly to the FM.

'The GM

of the NRA had called for such a position as early as January 1984
(USAID 1984).

An Australian funded by the Australian Development
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Assistance Bureau was appointed to this position in September 1984
(World Bank 1989).
To increase communication and coordination within the proj ect,

the review proposed monthly meetings of a Project Management unit
composed of the IN, FIN, and TA staff (MASCXJIT 1986).

To facilitate

donor supe.l:Vision of the project, a Steering Conunittee (SC) was
established composed of donor representatives, the NRA GM, the IN,
the expatriate administrators and team leaders, and representatives
from the MLFR, the Ministry of Planning, Ministry of Finance,
and the FDA (CRDP 1984a).

WJ).j\,

The SC was to have biannual meetings

starting on 27 August 1984; it met ten times during the remainder of
the proj ect.

'!he SC approved proj ect budgets and work plans,

reviewed the proj ect 's annual reports, reviewed the performance of
senior Sorna.li and expatriate personnel, and coordinated the different
donor components (CRDP 1984a) .
'!he Mid-Tenn Review formally limited most project activities to
the three priority districts (CRDP 1984b), reducing the scope of the
project and bringing the other components in line with the USAID
component.

'Ihe CRDP would nON deal directly with the district NRA

staff, removing the regional level from the chain of commarrl (CRDP
1984b, Ahmed pers. cormn.).

'Ihere were some exceptions to this

restriction. Sand dune stabilization activities were conducted
throughout the three regions, and the NRA Somali staff in other
districts continued their activities (MASCXJIT 1986) .
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'The GI'Z forestl:y and veterinary components failed to relocate to
the priority districts, remaining instead in the regional capitals
(CRDP 1984c).

'This remained a hindrance to coordination throughout

the reminder of the proj ect.

Forestry activities bec'...ame divided once

the IEII swe took over the she1 terbel t component.

'The GrZ veterinary

component was united more with the MLFR Department of Anima.l Health

am

operated out of Beled Weyne (CROP 1987a) .
'The final change proposed by the review was the removal of the

FTC fram the CROP and placing it directly under the FOA.

Initially,

the GM of the NRA opposed this change, but during the second se
meeting, in November 1984, the change was imposed by the Minister of
MLFR (CROP 1984d).
In June 1984, the USU contract to implement the FTC was
tenninated (Kinsinger 1984b), the result of uncertainty concerning
the future of the project and the transfer of the FTC to the FOA
(Kinsinger 1984a)

am,

according to some participants, a bias in the

USAID Mission against universities (Norton pers. conun.).

USAID

provided a personal services contract to hire a FTC Coordinator.
IBII was given a contract to provide the remaining three 'I7\ personnel
for the FTC.
also.

The CROP TL was responsible for these IBII employees

'Ibis resulted in a confusing chain of conunanc1 with PJWer split

between the FTC Coordinator and the IEII TL (Barker 1988).

'There was

general agreement that the FTC needed backstopping by an American
University

am

that the termination of USU' s contract was a mistake

(Barker 1988, Young 1986).
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D..lrin;J negotiations, in April 1984, the donors arrl the GOS

agreed to restru.cture the project as recarrarerrled by the Mid-Tenn
Review.

rrhe new FM was a gocx:l administrator arrl leader, and project

perfonnance brproved quickly (Harrlulle pers. conun.).

As with the

Inception Report, USAID failed to amerrl the pp to sanction the
changes resulting fram this review (USAID 1986) .
Folla.ving the Mid-Tenn Review, the rcIDJe component continued its
earlier efforts to conduct detailed surveys of the priority districts
and to develop grazing reserves urrler the management of RIA's.
"degaan" was selected as the unit of organization.

'!he

A degaan is

usually a ''major pennanent water point arrl the surrounding rcIDJeland
canunonly shared by a group of herders" (Howze 1989, p. 251), though
it might be better defined as a traditional grazing area (Gelle pers.
conun.).

Howze (1989) noted that the degaan (nnre a resource

classification level than a social classification level) was not a
traditional social grouping that makes resource management decisions
arrl recorrnnerrled the exterrled family as a nnre appropriate resource

management grouping.
Initially a rest-rotation grazing

s~'Stern WdS

prop:>Sed.

A degaan

would be divided into 8-12 blocks, with 25 per cent of the total area
(2-3 blocks) to be rested for three growing seasons (1.5 years)
(Herlocker 1989).

'!his was initiated on one degaan on the coastal

plain (Hobyo District), with great resistance fram the producers.
Ha.vever, it was a wet year arrl gocx:l forage production occurred in the
rested sites during the first rainy season.

'!hough pleased with
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these results, the producers insisted that these sites be grazed
during the following dry season.

rrhe grazing system was then changed

to a deferred rotational system to accommodate the producers, resting
only 10 per cent of the total area for one rainy season and allowing
dry season grazing (Herlocker 1989).

Following this initial effort,

deferred rotational systems were introduced at two other degaans on
the coastal plains, but because this occurred during a dry year
forage production and acceptance was poorer (Herlocker 1989).
rrhe SWC component was expanded following the Mid-Tenn Review
(Fobair 1986).

rrhe lllCljor conservation problems were blowing sand and

associated wind erosion and a shortage of potable water for humans
and livestock.

To address the first problem, the SWC continued

activities in sand dune stabilization and initiated shelterbelt
development activities.

Following the Review, development fcx::used

more on surface water than ground water, emphasizing shallow wells,
dugouts, and barkado (MASCUIT 1986) and several small sources per
resel:Ve instead of one large borehole (USAIO 1989).

Of the planned

32 boreholes only 19 had been drilled by May 1987 and only 7 of these

produced usable water (CIO 1987) •
'!he first IEII TL ended his contract in January 1985 and was
replaced nine months later.

'!he new TL I s time was divided into 20

percent administration and 80 per cent animal production (Hargus
1989).

He was to do descriptive studies of existing herd management

and productivity levels.

rrhe administrative responsibilities took

more time than expected and the animal production activities suffered
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as a result (USAID 1989).

However, he am the GrZ veterinary staff

developed joint aninal prcx:iuction survey am research proj ects (erD
1987).

He also initiated prcx:iuction studies on four herds each of

camels, sheep, and goats.
Dlring this pericx:l, both of the GrZ-funded components were
making progress.

A veterinary diagnostic centre at Beled Weyne and

two diagnostic laboratories at CUsa Mareb and Galkayo were
constructed (MASrorr 1986).

Expatriate housing was constructed at

Beled Weyne and three German veterinarians stationed there.
Following the Mid-Tenn Review, the G:rZ veterinary component initiated
a NAHA' s (Nooadic Aninal Health Auxiliaries) program to extend aninal
health care to prcx:lucer groups (MASrorr 1986).

By May 1985 an

epidemiological survey involving 128 herds was underway am two
mobile survey teams were operating.
rrbe forestry component did not get started until late 1983.

By

June 1985 it had raised 193,000, 22,000, and 20,000 seedlings in the
nurseries at Beled Weyne, CUsa Mareb, and Galkayo, respectively
(MASCUIT 1986).

48 ha planted.

Furthermore, a total of 291.5 ha had been fenced and
'!he forestry component was working to establish

shelterbelts and wocx:i lots near the regional capitals.

GrZ defended

their focus on regional capitals arguing that these sites had the
worst forestry problems (CROP 1986a).
'!he NFI'C was responsible for establishing RIA's, which were to
manage the corrnnunal grazing resaves (MASCUIT 1986).
developed an elaborate six-step process for

'!he NFTC

RIA establishment
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(MASCOIT 1986).

First the NFTC would open a dialogue with local

producers and local government officials.

'!hen the degaan boundaries

would be mapped and a household survey conducted.

'!he range

ecologists working in that district would then develop a draft range
use plan.

Next the NFTC would call a meeting of producers to elect

an RIA Committee of 7 to 11 members with an elected chainnan, and the
RIA would be legal I y fonned in accordance with the Range Law.

'The

RIA conunittee would discuss the range use plan with the district CRDP
staff and appropriate revisions made.

Ideally, at this point

implementation of the plan would commence.
By November 1985 the CRDP had established four RIA's in the

coastal areas of Hobyo and EI Dere districts and was in the process
of establishing five RIA's in Bulo Burti district (MASCOIT 1986).
rrhe RIA members were reluctant to comply with the range use plans,
the major bottleneck to the RIA program, and in early 1986, several
CRDP staff were questioning the viability of RIA's (MASCOIT 1986) .
HONever, a USAID document from this same period suggested that the
RIA program was doing well with several years experience in carrying
out a simple rest-rotation grazing system with several RIA's (USAID
1986).
'!he FIe was

nON

focused solely on the FOA in Afgoi.

for the Department of Botany and Range Science
December 1986 ('J:hetford 1989).

A building

was completed in

Four American range facul ty supported

the department under the direction of the USAID direct-hire FIe
Coordinator.
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At the first sc

IOOet~

in August 1984, with less than two years

remai.ni.rg in the proj ect, the GOS expressed an interest in a . second
phase of the project (CROP 1984c).

'!he donors were unanimous in

stating the request was premature as the changes from the Mid-Tenn
Review were just being implerrented an:l project perfonnance was still
in doubt.

At the second SC IOOeting (November 1984), the fM was asked

to prepare a plan to exterrl the project beyorrl the planned Jtme 1986
completion date (CROP 1984d).

Eventually each donor extended its

components of the proj ect irrleperrlently.
To

evaluate the project

am

help design the secorrl phase, a ten-

person team from MASOJIT Ltd. visited Somalia from 8 September to 31
October 1985.

In February 1986, they submitted a comprehensive 424

page report (MASOJIT 1986).

It stated that the initial strategy was

based on a view of local pastoralism as a "simplistic an:l somewhat

static, low input/low output system"

am

a confidence that

"sufficient knowledge of the system existed to enable managerial
interventions" (MASOJIT 1986, p. 12)

'!he report questioned these

assumptions arrl called for continued detailed investigations of local
systems on which to build technical interventions.

rrbe report also

recamnel'rled lilnitirg the proj ect 's scope to those areas
intensively studied

am

am

systems

recognizirg the dynamic arrl connnercial nature

of local production systems.
'!he report nade several reccmnerrlations concen1i.n;J range arrl
livestock resources.

It proposed that future investigations be more

multidisciplinary, with lOOre infonnation on livestock production and
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agropastoral activities.

It called for a study of the effects of

deferred grazing before any further initiation of such grazing plans.
It suggested greater consideration of the cost and benefits of
rehabilitation of degraded sites and investigation of the
introduction of wcxxiy forage plants.

In water development, the

reJ;X>rt SUPJ;X>rted an emphasis on surface water and shallow wells and
called for the privitization of borehole maintenance .

Finally , it

proposed a major monitoring program but noted that no monitoring had
been done to date.

For the FTC the reJ;X>rt proposed continuation tmtil 1989 and
expansion of the current program to include forestry and wildlife and
an extra semester of range training.

It suggested a considerable

increase in the level of participant training.
recorrnnendations for the NFTC.

There were several

llie reJ;X>rt proposed an increased

extension effort focused initially on a few "contact pastoralists."
It called for a gradual expansion of the resJ;X>nsibilities of the
RIA's beyond their initial range management role and proposed an
anthropolCXJist be employed to assist the NFTC.
Following their evaluation reJ;X>rt, MASCXJI'"f Ltd organized a

seminar2

and workshop on "FUture Range/Livestock Development

strategies for the Central Rangelarrls of Somalia," held 24 to 27
March 1986 in Mogadishu.

At this seminar donors and the GOS

A mid-project, strategy-focused seminar is tmusual for
development proj ects and is an example of the innovative approach
taken by MASCOIT Ltd.
2
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presented their views on this subject and the TA staff of the CRDP
presented nine technical papers.

An edited proceedings

was issued.

In April 1986, the GOS changed the Project Manager (FM).

The

new FM had only a B.S. in Range Management and thus had less training
than several of his Sonali staff.

At least one M. S. -trained Sorna.li

left the CRDP, refusing to work under the new FM.

There is general

agreement that the new FM was appointed for his political ties,
rather than his managerial ability.

The momentum created by the

first FM slowed following the change (World Bank 1989) .
In July 1986, USAID prepared the project's first and only PP
supplement (USAID 1986).

This document was necessary to extend the

project's life to 30 June 1989.

It failed to address the conflicts

between the initial PP, the lBII Inception Report, and the USAID 1983
Evaluation Report and did not include a revised LogFrame (CID 1987).
The supplement did suggest areas where proj ect activities needed
to be increased.

It called for extensive monitoring activities at

three levels: NOM AVHRR area-wide monitoring of vegetation vigor and
cover, climatic data from autorna.tic Ireteorological recording
stations, and marketing and demcgraphic data collected by the NFTC.
All three sources would be used in a simple predictive rro::lel to
provide a drought early-warning system.

LDng-tenn trend monitoring

would utilize landSat imagery and aerial photos to make comparisons
with a set of 1960 aerialphotos.

USAID expected that the

International Livestock centre for Africa (IICA) would provide this
monitoring and negotiations were underway to develop a contract.
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'!hough called for in the initial design (World Bank 1979), ILCA

involvement in the project never materialized due to differences
between USAID arrl ILCA over ILCA staff furrling.
The PP supplement noted a lack of information on livestock
production arrl husbarrlry arrl proposed an increased effort in this
area by the IEII TL.

It also noted a general lack of sociological

data; there had not been a proj ect sociologist since mid-1984.

It

suggested a two person-year effort during the proj ect 's extension to
"detennine the basic constraints to proj ect bnplementation that
pertain to the nomads' acceptance of project activities" arrl to "help
understarrl the central rarqelarrl sedentary arrl nomadic occupants arrl
their attitudes" (USAID 1986, p. 15).
Dlring May 1987, the Consortimn of International Development
(CID) conducted a rronth-Iong evaluation of the USAID-funded
components.

A three person team consisting of a Range Ecologist/Team

Leader, a Range Management Specialist, arrl an Agricultural Economist
conducted the study.

'!hey spent three weeks in Mogadishu arrl one

week travelling in the project area.

'!heir final report, issued in

June 1987, stated that the USAID-funded components were ''making a
valuable contribution" to the base for future

~e

management

efforts in Sanalia (CID 1987, p. 4).

It listed two obj ectives for

the USAID components: "( 1) to iIrprove

~elarrl

productivity through introduction of iIrproved

arrl aniInal

~e

management

practices arrl livestock water SlJR)lies arrl (2) to iIrprove the NRA' s
ability to implement ranje developnent by fonnal training of staff."
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'Ihe CID report listed 20 recaIl1IOOl"rltions.

For the range

component it reconurerrled a continued enph.asis on surface water
development, limiting range improvements to areas where plans can be
developed in consultation with local inhabitants, gathering data to
detennine the effects of range iInprovements including deferred
grazing, increasing the IOOnitoring activities of the range
ecologists, and starrlardizing range survey arrl reporting procedures.
For the FTC it proposed increased course work in sociology and
English language, equipping the forage analysis laboratory,
prioritizing future research needs, exterrling TA for two years beyond
the project completion date to allow overlap with Somali staff
retunring from trai.n.in;J, and to explore a sister institution
relationship with an American university.
'Ihe CID report fourrl problems with project management.

It

concluded that the CROP fM arrl the SC had not been effective in
coordinating proj ect components, with donors largely running their
components independently.

It fourrl problems with the internal

management of the USAID components, noting an unclear chain of
carranarx:i, lack of ca:nrron purp::>Se, arrl unrealistic objectives.

It

attributed these internal management problems to a poor initial
project design arrl perhaps inadequate or i.ncc:atplete redesign, noting
the failure to fonnally ac:x:ept changes proposed in the Inception
Report and periodic evaluations.
In November 1987, the CROP

was made autonarrous fram the NRA and

the 1M was p:ronoted to GI of the aIDP, responsible directly to the
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Minister of the MlFR.

One report states that rranagement deteriorated

urrler this arrangement with reduced communication within the CRDP,
reduced participation by technicians in budget development, and
reduced funds for fuel and per diem (World Bank 1989).

Some

participants did not agree that there was a decline in rranagement
(Farah 1990) and others felt that rranagement during this final period

was adequate (Walshe pers. comm.).

TIle CRDP was operating basically

autonomously from the NRA before this formal change (Ahmed pers.
comm.) and so it is unlikely any deterioration in rranagement was due
to this stnlctural change per se but was due more likely to the
increased demands on rranagement caused by planning for the second
phase (Farah 1990) and the economic decline in Soma.lia.

During 1988 and 1989, the initial phase of the CRDP was winding
down and preparations were underway for a second phase, planned to
start in mid-1989 (World Bank 1988a).

TIle second phase, based

primarily on the MASCUIT study (CRDP 1986b), was appraised by the
World Bank in late 1987 (CRDP 1987a).

World Bank funding officially

ended for phase one on 31 Decerober 1987, but tl1e last 1m-funded TA
left in June 1988 and same support was continued until August 1988
(World Bank 1988b).

TIle World Bank SAR for the second phase was

completed in September 1988.

TIle GOS wanted USAID to participate in

the second phase (CRDP 1988), but at the SC meeting of 30 March 1989
USAID announced it would not do so.
'Ihe technical components of the proj ect were still active
through 1988 and into 1989.

In 1987, three new priority districts
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were identified and project activities expanded to et:JVer the six
districts al tc:qether .

The new districts were Jalalaksi, El Bur, and

Harardere (World Bank 1989) .
By the end of the proj ect the range CO!t1fX)nent had developed

range management plans for 23 degaans (World Bank 1989).

Range

smveys had identified 42 range types that had been grouped into 11
management units, for which indicator species were identified
(Herlocker 1989).

The project had settled on a grazing system that

deferred use of dry season or rainy season reserves for one season
only and focused mainly on key dry season forage species (Herlocker
1989, World Bank 1989).

The RIA's were to control season and

duration of use, rather than number of animals (CrO 1987).

'This was

a radical departure from standard range development strategies, which
focused on maintaining a balance between animal numbers and the
forage supply but was perl1aps a more realistic approach because
RIA I s could not control animal numbers.
'The range CO!t1fX)nent found that a standard grazing management
plan was not appropriate for the entire proj ect area because of the
differences between the coastal plains grassland and the interior
brush and scrub range.

Seasonal deferred rotational grazing systems

seemed to improve the forage resource on the coastal plain but were

of questionable benefit in the brush and scrub range (World Bank
1988a).

Flexibility in grazing management and community support for

intenrentions became the keys to successful range intenrentions
(Herlocker 1989).
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'Ihe Soil and Water Conse:rvation component was popular with
pastoralists and all evaluations considered it to have been
successful.

By the end of the project this component had established

7 conse:rvation areas, 10 tree nurseries i 12 shelterbel ts, 18 village
tree plantations, 5 sand dune stabilization sites, and 3 water
erosion control sites.

only half of the planned water development

was accomplished (USAID 1989), but the slCMer, small-water-point
approach met with general approval.
'!he USAID-funded social science component became active again in
mid-1987.

A social science consultant did a su:rvey of pastoralists

during two visits to the project area (June and July 1987, and
January 1988 to March 1989) (IEII 1989).

'!his su:rvey was conducted

in the six priority districts by inte:rviewing a total of 300 heads of
household (Howze 1989).

The major finding of the su:rvey was the

diversity among households in livestock management strategies and
production parameters.

In four of the six districts, the maj ority of

those inte:rviewed did not feel that government could provide them any
useful se:rvices.
systems.

This highlights the self-sufficiency of pastoral

'!he report also argued that the degaan was not a

traditional unit of resource management and questioned it as an
appropriate structure for project-pastoralists interactions.
'!he

~

had made good progress by 1989.

Fourteen RIA's had

been established and a general dialogue with producers developed

(World Bank 1989).

Four of the coastal RIA's had implemented

rotation grazing systems and the RIA's seemed viable (World Bank
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1989).

since 1985 the NFTC had worked to establish several water-

spreadi.n;J trials and eight agropastoral on-farm trials, which were
considered one of the major successes of the project (Holt 1989).

It

was also involved in household surveys for the RIA' S I studying
traditional grazing practices, and identifying water development
needs (USAID 1986).

The NFTC in conjunction with the veterinary

component had trained 55 veterinary assistants (NAHA' s) who were
supported by the RIA's (World Bank 1989) .
By 1989 the FTC had achieved

moderate success.

Seven SOlllCili

lecturers were trained, six at the M.S. level and one Ph.D. ('Ihetford
1989).

'Ihe component had generated 37 professional papers, 15 of

which were published, and graduated 40 students at the B.Se. level.

'Ihe component also developed a teaching herbarium, a forage analysis
laboratory, and a range science reference library ('Thetford 1989).
Further, the SOlllCili Journal of Range Science was started by USAIDfunded faculty.

Unfortunate1y, of the seven lecturers trained only

one has so far returned to SOlllCilia, the rest staying in the united
states or seeking refugee status in canada.
Several constraints to implementation appeared throughout the
project.

A shortage of vehicles and fuel was a perpetual problem

(CROP 1982a, 1986b, 1987a, 1989).

In 1988, USAID decided that

Somalis could not go into the field in USAID-supplied vehicles
without an expatriate (Hargus 1989).

'!he SOlllCilis greatly resented

this double standard and the regulation adversely affected staff

morale.
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Security was another major constraint.

The raIlg'e component was

forced to move its activities to new priority districts due to a lack
of security along the SOIllCili -Ethiopian boarder.

FoIICMing the

Somalia-Ethiopia war, many SOIllCilis possessed firearms and security
was still a serious consideration.

In 1983, a LBII well driller was

shot and killed in a confrontation aver the location of a oorehole.
Security worsened near the end of the project and travel in the
project area was increasingly hazardous (LBII 1989, Hargus pers.
comm.) •

The GOB was under general financial stress during the project
and compromised financial cormnitments to the CRDP, exercising a

tendency to divert funds from agencies with large externally furrled
proj ects (Karani pers. comm.).

GOS furrling was allocated to the CRDP

in general, rather than to a specific component, complicating project
planning (LBII 1989).

The GOS also had problems meeting its salary

and per diem cormnitments, which reduced staff morale.

As the Somali

shilling lost value the salaries of professional staff became too low
to attract and keep competent people (Hargus 1989).

By mid-1989

Somali professionals with the proj ec..t were making less than ten
dollars per month and SOIllCili students were refusing to return from
overseas training.

'The declining value of the shilling also

contributed to the shortage of fuel and other irrports.
At the end of the project USAID (1989) wrote a Project
Assistance Completion Report, the World Bank (1989) produced a
Project Completion Report, and IBII (1989) issued a Final Report for
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the project.

These rep:xts provide an ovel:View of the project's

accomplishments and generally agree that the initial objectives of
the project were overly optimistic but note that the project was able
to adapt and produce useful infonnation concerning the local pastoral

am

agropastoral production systems.

This infonnation was the maj or

benefit from the project (Ahmed pers. comm.) and allCMed for a more
realistic second phase design.

With trained Somali staff and a much

better understanding of the local context, there was nCM an
opportunity to realize real improvements in the central rangelands.
case Analysis
Introduction
This section analyzes the CRDP case.
into five parts.
CRDP.

The analysis is divided

The first part explores the perfonnance of the

'!he second part discusses the key actors involved in the

project.

'!he third and fourth parts examine the project's

organizational structure and policy development , respectively.

The

final part uses case evidence to test the seventeen propositions
presented in O1apter 1.
Proj ect Perfonnance
No evaluation3 has been able to clearly demonstrate that
sustainable improvements were achieved by the proj ect.

HCMever ,

3 MASOOTT 1986, USAID 1983, USAID 1989, World Bank 1984, and
World Bank 1989.
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there is general acceptance that the proj ect made considerable
prc:xJress towards developing an understanding of the local context of
pastoral production and establishing a dialogue with local pastoral
groups.

There had been some changes in behavior; for example, the

creation of RIA IS, which changed cormnunication, and the adoption of
deferred rotational grazing systems in the coastal plains.

All

evaluations felt that enough progress had been made to warrant a
second phase of activi ty, during which sustainable improvements might
be achieved.

Because of the conceptual progress made and the

behavioral changes created by this project, I am assigning it a
moderate overall perfonnance rating.
Within the life of the project two distinct perfonnance phases
can be identified.

Prior to the Mid-Tenn Review, in 1984,

performance was definitely poor.

All documents and the

interviews

of those in a position to judge support this conclusion.

These same

sources indicate that project performance greatly improved following
the Mid-Term Review due to changes in leadership, in structure, and
in strategy.

Near the end of the proj ect there was a slight decline

in proj ect performance.

It is unclear to what extent tllis was due to

changes in leadership and structure, to a winding down of activity as
the first phase carne to an end, or to external factors such as
declining security in the proj ect zone and nationwide, and
devaluation of the Somali shilling.

In this analysis performance

will be considered as poor prior to 1984, high from 1984 until 1988,
and declining in 1988 and 1989.
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Key Actors
This section provides a brief description of the key actors of
the CROP proj ect for reference in the discussion of organizational
structure and policy development.

Key actors are those individuals

or organizations whose participation in a project is necessary for
the proj ect to create sustainable improvements.

rrhe key actors

internal and external to the CROP are discussed separately.
Internal Key Actors
NRA General Manager (GM).

'The GM was involved in the CROP's

initiation and design and until its final years played an important
role in the proj ect.

'The GM also held the position of Proj ect

Manager prior to 1984 and continued to play a supervisory role in
the CROP until 1987.
Project Coordinator

(PC).

'This was an expatriate position, funded

by IIl1\ and filled by an Egyptian.

'The Fe was supposed to actually

manage the project under the GM's supervision.

'!he position was

terminated in 1984.

Project Manager (FM). Following the 1984 Mid-Tenn Review, the
CROP was headed by a Somali FM whose sole resp:>nsibility was the
proj ect.

He supervised all components of the proj ect directly.

Field Project Manager (FFM). 'This was initially an expatriate
position, created in June 1984, and funded by the Australian
Government.

It was later filled by a Somali.

The FFM was to

supervise and coordinate field operations in the priority districts.
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IBII Team Leader (TL). This was an American hired by IBII to
supervise the USAID component of the CRDP.

1Wo people held this

position during the project, a range specialist (1982-1985) and an
animal production specialist (1985-1989).
This was the expatriate technical team under the

lEII Team.

supervision of the TL.

A total of fifteen lEIl TA personnel

participated in the project between 1982 and 1989, filling a total of
eleven positions (see Appendix F).

This team supervised range

surveys, grazing plans development, consel:Vation activities,
stockwater developments, and sociological surveys.
FTC Team.

This was the expatriate technical team implementing

the USAID-funded Formal Training component (see Appendix G).

until

1984 USU supenrised this component, providing three TA staff.
Following 1984, a USAID direct-hire professor headed the component,
aided by three TA professors provided by lEII.
NFTC Team.
ilTIplementing the

This was the expatriate technical assistance team
I~-funded

Non-Formal Training COmponent.

It

consisted of a British Adult Education Officer and an Australian
Training Officer.

Following the Mid-Tenn Review, the Adult Education

J;X>Sition was not continued.
External Key Actors

'!he Ministry of Livestock, Forestry, and Range

(MLFR).

'!his was

the parent organization of the NRA; it both supervised the project
and dealt directly with the donors.

The GI'Z-supported veterinary
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component cooperated closely with the MLFR Department of VeterinaJ:y

services.
World Bank. The World Bank was the donor that appraised the
proj ect and funded both the administrative and NFI'C TA staff.

It had

a representative in Somalia, located in the Ministry of Planning;
haNever, its Regional Office in Nairobi was responsible for project
supezvision.
USAID. The Project Officer in the USAID Mission in Mogadishu
closely supezvised the USAID-funded components of the project.

'!here

were several Project Officers during the life of the project.
Because USAID provide more funds than any other donor, it was
considered the senior donor on this project (Si.hm pers. comm.).
GI'Z. The German development organization GI'Z funded the

veterinaJ:y, forestry, and vehicle maintenance components of the
project.

It provided a total of five TA staff, the most important

for the range component being the workshop mechanic.
Water Development Agency (WDA).

'The WDA, under the Ministry of

Mineral and Water Resources, was responsible for drilling boreholes

in the project area.

FUnding for this activity was provided through

the USAID-supported Groundwater Development Project (GDP).

FollaNing

the change in emphasis from boreholes to small water point
developnent, the role of the WDA greatly declined.
Faculty of Agriculture (FOA).

In 1984, the FOA became

officially responsible for implementing the FTC.

'!he Dean of the FOA

supezvised this component and attended meetings of the

se.
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Range and Livestock Associations (RIA IS).

The proj ect

interacted with pastoral prooucers through RIA organizations.

All

households traditionally using a grazing resel:Ve area were de facto
members of the RIA.

The RIA had a conunittee of elders that acted as

the contact group for proj ect staff.
Organizational Structure
This section discusses the organizational structure of the CROP
during different proj ect phases, examining the formal and informal
linkages between key actors.

The section is divided into two main

parts: the initiation and design phase and the impleIOentation phase.

Initiation and Design Phase
The World Bank and the NRA were the two key actors involved in
proj ect initiation.

The World Bank was the stronger of the two and

had the greater influence in determining project goals (Karani pers.
comm. ).

The Ministries of Planning and Finance were also involved in

the initiation phase and strongly supported the concept of a project
in the central rangelands.

local government officials and producers

were not involved in project initiation.
'!he project was first designed (appraised) by the World Bank.
'!he World Bank then offered components of the project to other
donors.

'!he two other donors providing teclmical assistance, USAID

and GrZ, undertook a separate design of their specific components.

'!here fore , the major actors in project design were the World Bank,
USAID, GI'Z, and the NRA. 'Ihe three donors listed above operated
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rrostly independently in the design of their separate components.

The

IFAD and WFP did not play a significant role in project design,
content to follow the World Bank appraisal.
Implementation Phase
Organizational stnlcture during implementation is best discussed
separately for the internal and external stnlctures.
Internal stnlcture.

By Jill1e 1980 the start-up date of the CRDP,

the NRA had been operating for four years, mainly implementing the
NRDP, and had already developed a defined internal stnlcture.
Initially the CRDP was simply integrated into this existing
structure.

However, by the end of 1983 it was obvious to most donors

that a structural change was required and a maj or reorganization took
place following the Mid-Tenn Review.

With few modifications the

project maintained this post-review stnlcture ill1til the end.
In Jill1e 1980, the NRA nominally had five functional departments:
Administration and Finance; Range and Envirorunent; Research,
Planning, and Training; Forestry; and Wildlife (World Bank 1979)
(Fig. 10).

It had sixteen regional offices and had offices in those

districts where it was active.

The departments and regional offices

were directly re5p:)nsible to the GM.

'!he district offices were

responsible to the regional offices.

'Ihere was also a Technical

Manager to supervise the NRDP activities in three northern regions.
rrhe NRA started as a temporary proj ect implementation agency for
the NRDP (SihIn pers. conun.).

Prior to the CRDP, the NRA had only a
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SIrIClll staff in Mogadishu and several of the departments existed in
name only (Karani pers. COTIUn.).

One of the objectives of the CRDP

was to enhance the capabilities of the NRA headquarters.

Initially

expatriates were to fill department director positions for
administration, range and envirorunent, and forestry.

The project

would then train Sonalis to take over these positions.
The NRA GM was also the CRDP Proj ect Manager and had many
responsibilities besides the CRDP.

He therefore nominated a Sonali

Co-Project Manager to supervise CRDP operations.

The World Bank

provided a Project Coordinator to assist in project management.

As

proposed in the Inception Report, the IEII TL became the Proj ect
Technical Coordinator, as well as the Co-Director of the Range and
Envirornnent f.)3partment.

This created a structure with three

coordinators all responsible to an overloaded GM (Fig. 10) and it
quickly proved to be unworkable.

Another problem was that none of

these coordinators showed great leadership or managerial abilities
(World Bank 1989).
'lhe NFTC made up the training section in the f.)3partment of
Research, Training, and Planning and is referred to in documents as

the non-formal training unit.

am

It consisted of only two expatriates

had an infornal working relationship to other proj ect components

(USAID 1983). The GrZ-funded veterinary component started up in mid1982 and was vertically linked to
Services, rather than the NRA.

the f.)3partment of veterinary
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'!he CRDP tried to combine under a highly centralized structure,
parallel infrastructure and field development programs (MASCOIT
1986).

An imbalance developed, with most staff located in Mogadishu.

This was exacerbated by the donors' refusal to locate TA staff
outside MCXjadishu, GrZ being the only exception.

Because of the

confused leadership situation, effective vertical chains of command
between the field and headquarters never developed, and the project
stagnated (MASCOIT 1986).
In a letter to the donors, dated 27 June 1984, the NRA GM
spelled out the structural changes that took place due to the MidTenn Review (MASCOIT 1986).

The CRDP and NRA were technically and

administrative separated, though the NRA maintained ultimate
responsibility for the project.

A full-time Project Manager (FM) was

appointed and the positions of Co-Project Manager, Project
Coordinator, Technical Coordinator, and Teclmical Director
Administration were terminated (Fig. 11).

This placed full

authority over the project in a single individual, a very capable
Somali.

An expatriate Project Field Manager was nominated to

facilitate communication between the headquarters and the field.

rro

improve coordination, an internal project managerrent unit was created
consisting of the FM and key proj ect staff.
'!he separation of the CRDP and NRA caused some confusion.

The

NRA departmental structure was abandoned with all TA staff reporting
directly to the FM, yet certain technical staff played a dual role,
serving both organizations (MASCOIT 1986).

'!he CRDP became more like
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a department within the NRA and horizontal linkages within the CRDP
were rrainl y infornal.

The CRDP by-passed the regional level and

operated directly in the three priority districts, the District Range
Officer becoming the important field position.
role of the regional NRA staff.

This left unclear the

The GrZ forestry component, which

operated at the regional capitals, had closer ties to the NRA than to
the CRDP (MASCXYIT 1986) .
In late 1987, the CRDP became autonomous from the NRA and it
developed its own functional departments.

The design for the second

phase lists six functional departments for the CRDP: Administration
and Finance, Systems Investigation and Monitoring, Agropastoral,

Extension, water and Infrastructure Development, and Conservation
(Fig. 12).

These departments reflect the activities of the project

much better than the initial five departments of the NRA.

Foresb:y

stayed in the NRA.
External Structure.
relatively stable.

The external structure of the CRDP was

Three distinct structural stages can be

identified during the life of the project: pre-Mid-Tenn Review, postMid-Tenn Review, and post-autonomy.

As

the stages prcqressed the

number of actors declined simplifying the external structure.
Prior to the Mid-Tenn Review, the rraj or actors in the external
structure were the donors (USAID, the World Bank, and GrZ), IEII, the
MLFR, the

~,

the FOA, and the RIA's (Fig. 13).

TIle donors

interacted independent1y with the NRA leadership and with the TA
staff of their specific components.

The MLFR, WDA, and FOA had

Minister

MLFR
Genera 1 t1anager
CROP
Field
t1anager

I
Administration
and
Finance

Technical
r~anager

I

1

1

I

I

Sys terns
Investigation
&Monitoring

Agropastoralism

Extension

Water and
Infrastructure

Conservation
i

Kegional
Offices
District
Offices

Fig. 12. Proposed CRDP organization for phase II (adapted from World
Bank 1988a).
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specific links with the veterincu:y, water development, and fornal
training components, respectively.

The RIA's had links to the field

staff and the NFTC.
Between 1984 and 1987 several changes took place in the
proj ect 's external structure.

The proj ect became separate from the

NRA at both the national and district levels (Fig. 14).

The FTC was

located in the FOA and administratively became indeperrlent of the
CRDP.

USU' s sul::x::ontract for the FTC was tenninaterl and USAID

superviserl this col1p:ment directly.

The rerluced scale for water

development rerluced the role of the WDA.

G:rZ 's veterinary and

forestry components continued to operate at the regional level,
maintaining links to the MLFR veterinary Service and NRA Forestry
Deparbnent, respectively.

The CRDP staff in the priority districts

focused their activities on the RIA's and worked closer with the
District Committees, made up of local administrators, RIA
representatives, and CRDP district staff.

Thus, local participation

was increaserl.

The donors continued to interact indeperrlently with the CRDP,
but an ext:en1al Steering corrrrnittee was created that improverl interdonor and inter-ministerial conummication.
a year.

'This conunittee met twice

In late 1987, the CRDP became autonomous from the NRA and

the CRDP Proj ect Manager became a GM responsible directly to the
Minister of the MLF.R (Fig. 15).

This change had little effect on

the external structure of the CRDP (Ahmed pers. COIlUll.).
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Policy Development
Policy development is the process by which proj ect goals are
detennined and a strategy to achieve those goals is developed.
Policy development will be discussed separately for the initiation
phase, where goals were detennined; design/approval phase, where the .
initial strategy was developed; and the implementation phase, where
strategy was mcdified.
Initiation Phase
The CRDP was a ICXJical extension of the NRDP into the central
rangelands.

The

CRDP

was a

GOS

('Iburow and Gelle pers. comm.)

I

response to the

1973-74

drought

though some participants felt that

the initial interest for the project came from the World Bank, rather
than the GOS (Bunderson pers. comm.). The NRA was already unable to

meet its trained personnel demands in the NRDP project and an ,
extension into the central rangelands would exacerbate the situation
(MLFR 1981).

However, the

GOS

was attracted to the equipment and

foreign exchange that the project would provide (Bunderson pers.
COlTU1l. ).

'Ibe

NRA

also desired the project as it advanced the

NRA' s

long-tenn plan of having activities in the northern, central, and
southern rangelands (Karani pers. comm.) and made the

NRA

more of a

pennanent organization I rather than simply an agency to implement the
NRDP.

'Ibis last point was important because funding for the NRDP

ended in December

1981.
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Design and Approval Phase
'The design of the CRDP took place in two steps.

First, in April

1979, the World Bank completed its design (appraisal) process (World
Bank 1979).

'The World Bank then invited other donors to participate,

and USAID and, later, GrZ each did a separate design of their

specific components.

USAID's efforts resulted in the USAID Project

Paper (PP) (USAID 1979) .
'!he World Bank's design (SAR) was simply a transfer of the
technical components of the NRDP to the central rangelands.

It

listed three rather vague goals: improve range and livestock
production, improve pastoralists' income, and promote a gradual
concentration of pastoral conununities to enhance the provision of
social services (World Bank 1979).

It called for grazing reserves,

grazing associations, range sillVeys and monitoring, shelterbelts,
water spreading, producer cooperatives, enhanced veterina1:y services,
a non-forl't'al training component, fornal training, and participant
training, all features of the NRDP (MLFR 1981).

'The strategy for the

NRDP had been put together rather hastily and was based on simi.lar
work in Kenya, a recent text on range management in East Africa by
Pratt and Gwynne (1977), and on the FAO' s previous work in Northern
Somalia (SihIn pers. comm.).

'There was little or no effort to modify

this strategy for the specific conditions of the central rangelands.
USAID elected to support the grazing reserves, range surveys and
monitoring, water spreading, CCX)peratives, forl't'al training, and
participant training components of the World Bank design.

'!he USAID
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closely followed the World Bank SAR.

'Ihe one major rncx:lification

was the addition of grazing trials to determine appropriate stocking
rates based on the amoW1t of forage residue follCMing grazing.

'Ihis

modification reflected a specific interest of the range management
specialist on the USAID design team.
The technical design reflected the interests of donors and
expatriate technical specialists and did not necessarily reflect the
interests of prcx1ucers or local administrators.

'Ihe GOS lacked the

trained technical specialists needed to participate as equals in the
technical design and thus felt it had to accept the design produced
by the donors (Karani pers. conun.).
Implementation Phase
The implementation phase is noteworthy for the substantive
modifications to the initial strategy.

Because of concerns with the

original design, stimulated by a critical 1980 evaluation of the
NRDP,

donors requested that LBII do a design rncx:lification before

implementing the range component.

This rncx:lification, the Inception

Report (IBII 1982), reduced the spatial scope of the range component
to just three priority districts.

It also recognized the lack of

adequate information to implement proposed interventions and changed
the philosophy of the proj ect from technology transfer to learning
arrl adaptation.

'Ihis change was further advanced by the 1983

evaluation (USAID 1983), which questioned the appropriateness of the
teclmology being proposed.

Though the IEII team argued that Western
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technology had universal applicability (CROP 1983b), project
implementation actually became even more adaptive and flexible.
'The Mid-Term Review (World Bank 1984) further reduced the
The FTC was given to the FDA, and

functional scope of the project.

with the deemphasis of boreholes the roles of the
CROP greatly declined.

wm

and GDP in the

The GrZ-supported veterinal:y and forestry

components never adopted the priority district fornat and become
somewhat estranged from other components.

Following the Mid-Term

Review, the CROP was a leaner organization which strongly focused on
the non-fornal training and range components.
During 1985, two separate activities were added to the CROP:
the agropastoral and anmal husbandry components.

The agropastoral

component, initiated in response to expanding cropping activity (Holt
1989), attempted through trials and demonstrations to arrest erosion
and increase crop production.

The animal husbandry component was to

determine, through surveys, the existing aninal management and
production situation in the project area.

It was a natural extension

of the vegetation and social surveys being conducted by the range and
NFT components (Hargus 1989).

The expansion of the proj ect ' s

strategy, in 1985, was a set of corrective changes in response to
oversights in the ini tial designs.
In early 1986, MASCOIT Ltd. (1986) issued a report sunmring up
their studies for the design of a second phase.

Because the CROP was

extended two to three years (depending on the donor) beyond its
initial completion data (June 1986), these studies and the related
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project workshop became important events for mid-course corrections
concerning proj ect strategy.

The studies noted the Wlproven nature

of the proposed technology and emphasized information gathering,
especially in the areas of animal husband1:y, rural sociology,
agropastoral ism , and grazing systems.

The MAScarT studies and

workshop primarily added support to the changes that had already been
made, indicating that the revised proj ect strategy was appropriate.
'Ihroughout the project the TA specialists were able and willing
to modify the proj ect 's strategy as they gained experience in the
proj ect area.

When boreholes had proven unfeasible and unpopular,

this part of the strategy was changed.

When the TA specialists

noticed the importance of cropping, agropastoral activities were
initiated.

When they found the rest-rotation grazing system to be

inappropriate, they shifted to a modified. deferred-rotational system.
When they noticed that they could not control livestock numbers, they
dropped this objective from the grazing management activities.

This

flexibility was enhanced by the Inception Report's learning approach
which was strongly supported and expanded by subsequent evaluations
and reviews.

Testing '!he Propositions
'!his section will test the seventeen propositions presented in
Cllapter 1 using evidence from the CRDP case.
into three parts.

The section is divided

The first part tests four propositions concerning

the effects of organizational structure on proj ect performance.

The
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secorrl part tests seven prop:Jsitions concerning the effects of p:Jlicy
development on proj ect performance.

The final part tests six

prop:Jsitions concerning the combined effects of organizational
sL~cture

and p:Jlicy development on project performance.

Organizational structure
1)

The first prop:Jsition predicts that project performance is

.

positively related to the development and maintenance of strong links
to p:Jlitical PJWer.

Range development in Somalia has been tied to

proj ect funding and, therefore, proj ects have enj oyed strong SUPp:Jrt
in the Ministries of Finance; Planning; and Livestock, Forest and
Range.

The donors were able to use this support to alter the

project's structure and strategy during the Mid-Tenn Review.

The

changes were forced up:Jn the NRA GM by the Minister of the MLFR, and
it is likely that these changes, associated with improved
performance, would not have taken place without ministerial pressure.
rrhere are two other cases of p:Jlitical intervention.

In 1986, a

new FM was appointed by a Presidential Decree ('Ihurow and Gelle pers.
cornm.).

'Ihe new FM had greater personal allegiance to the ruling

group in Somalia and seems to have been appointed for political

reasons external to the proj ect, rather than to improve proj ect
perfonnance.

rrhere is some criticisrn that this leadership change

reduced project perfomance.

Others feel however, that his political

power acted to protect the proj ect during a period of national crisis
(rrburow and Gelle pers. conun.).

Because the replaced FM was well
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liked by the donors and Somali staff, any criticism of the new 1M is
very subj ective.

rrhere is no evidence that this change in leadership

actually reduced project perfonmnce (Walshe pers. comm.), and most
difficulties late in the project can be attributed to economic and
political problems external to the project.
In late 1987, the Minister of the MLFR made the CROP totally
autonomous from the NRA.

rrhis was part of a national policy to put

all proj ects directly under Ministerial control.

Again, this change

was for political reasons and seemed to have had no adverse effect on
project perfonmnce (Ahmed pers.

COmIn.).

The project enjoyed strong vertical links that greatly improved
the proj ect (1984) or had neutral effects.

rrherefore, the case

evidence supports the proposition.
2)

rrhe second proposition predicts that proj ect perfonnance will be

positively related to the fit between a project's organizational
stnlcture and culture and that of the key institutions it must
associate with.

rrhree important external institutions can be

identified: the donors, the NRA, and the RIA' s.
'The organizational structure of USAID was set up functionally to
facilitate project administration (the other donors had low profiles
within Somalia and will not be discussed here.)

rrhe organizational

structure of the CROP was set up functionally along the lines of
najor project components.

rrherefore, there was a poor fit between

the structures of USAID and the CROP.

As a resul t, people within the

USAID Mission had a poor understanding of thetedmical issues of the
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project and deferred tectmical decisions to the TA team.

nus

increased the flexibility of the TA team and might have enhanced
proj ect perfonnance.
fue organizational cuI ture of the CROP can be divided into that
of the Somali staff and that of the TA staff.

USAID personnel shared

a similar organizational culture with the TA staff and as a result
had a stronger relationship with them than with Somali staff.

For

example, the first IEII TL was a frequent visitor to the USAID
Mission,

attended fornal weekly meeti.ng-s there, and was used by

USAID as a link to the Somali project leaders (Wilkes pers. corrun.).
USAID had a very different organizational culture from the Somali
staff and tended to see patronage and the use of project equipment
for non-project activities as transgressions.

It is likely the

Somalis saw these "transgressions" as political compromises.
fue NRA had different functional divisions fram the CROP, which
created an unworkable structure when the CROP was grafted into the
NRA.

For example, the NRA had a Department of Range and Envirorunent.

rrhe CROP put into this department such diverse functions as range
surveys, shelterbel t development, and water development.

'!he NRA had

a Department of Research, Traini.ng-, and Planni.ng-, while the CROP put
research with the FOA and planni.ng- with the Proj ect Management unit.
FollCMing the Mid-Term Review, the CROP became separate from the NRA
and was divided up functionally in a mmner more appropriate for its

strategy.

'!his change is associated with improved proj ect

perfornance .
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'Ihe pastoralists seemed to be organized along the lines of
extended families that were only loosely associated with specific
grazing areas (Howze 1989).

Beyond this local organization, families

belonged to clans and these belonged to tribes.

However, important

resource IPanagement decisions were made at the household and extended
family level.

The project attempted to establish a more fornal

association between extended families and local areas (degaans) by
creating grazing reserves and RIA's to manage these reserves.
had governing corrunittees but no functional divisions.

RIA's

The RIA' s had

the organizational culture of the rural society while the CRDP had
the organizational culture of a goverrunent service.

'Iherefore, both

in structure and organizational culture the RIA's differed radically
from the CRDP.

This no doubt acted to distance the proj ect from the

pastoralists.
case evidence is mixed.

The pJOr fit between the project's and

USAID's structure likely increased TA flexibility and enhanced
project perfonnance.

The pJOr fit between USAID's organizational

culture and that of the Somali staff reduced communication between
these groups and increased the workload of the TL, both of which
could be expected to reduce perfonnance.

The p:x>r fit between the

NRA's structure and CRDP components is associated with initially p:x>r
perfonnance, and perfonnance improved after these two organizations
were separated.
'Ihese patterns suggest that a good structural and cultural fit
between a project and those government services that it is
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incorporated into enhances perfonnance, as does a gocrl cultural fit
between donor and government staff.

However, a gocrl structural fit

between an ext.en1al donor and the proj ect does not enhance
performance and might even reduce performance.

'There is not enough

evidence to make a statement about the effects of the structural or
cultural fit between the proj ect and RIA's on performance.
3)

The third proposition predicts that project performance is

positively related to the degree of consideration given to the
initiation, design, implementation, and post-project structures.

The

CRDP had a standard approach to ini tiation and design, where the
donors and a few national ministry personnel were involved and local
actors excluded.
Greater consideration was given to the implementation structure.
The original structure proved ineffective, and in 1984, it was
greatly modified.

The resultant structural changes are associated

with improved proj ect perfonnance.

The proj ect staff asst.nned that a

second phase would be forthcoming and little attention was given to a
post-proj ect structure.
The one serious consideration given to project structure
resulted in changes associated with improved performance. This
evidence supports the proposition.
4)

'!he final proposition in this part predicts that proj ect

perfonnance is positively related to the ability to modify
organizational structure.

The project was able to actively modify

its internal and external structure.

A major internal restructuring'
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took place in connection with the Mid-Tenn Review.
internal changes were also IlBde.

More subtle

For example, limiting activities to

the priority districts and the development of functional departments
within the CRDP following its separation from the NFA.

External

structural changes are exemplified by the placement of the FTC in the
FOA, the weakening of the link to the WDt\, and the creation of
district committees to develop links to local government and
prcducers.

'!hese changes are all asscx::::iated with improvements in

project perforrrance. case evidence supports the proposition.
Policy
5)

~velopment

'!he first proposition in this part predicts that project

perforrrance is positively related to the degree that the overall
proj ect strategy enhances the key actors' primary interests and
provides them at least some immediate and tangible benefits.

'+he

project enhanced the primary interests of the key actors involved in
the initiation and design phases.

It provided the donors with an

acceptable large scale proj ect and provided a large sum of foreign
exchange to help advance the objectives of the Ministries of
Planning: Finance: and Livestcx::::k, Forest, and Range.

It also fit in

nicely with the long-tenn expansion plans of the NRA and provided the
NRA funds to continue operations after the completion of the NRDP.
Approval was contingent on the advancement of the interests of these
key actors.
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Once inplerentation started the interests of proj ect staff,

l ocal goverranent at both the regional
producers became iIrportant.

am

district levels,

am

rrhe interests of the project staff were

advanced with incentives such as per diem arrl training.

'Ihe

interests of the local governments were advanced with increased
infrastructure in the regiOnal

am

district capitals, access to

proj ect vehicles arrl heavy equiptelt, veterinary laboratories,
village wocx:llots and shelterbelts, arrl m:>re accessible pastoral
households.

Producer interests were advanced by small scale water

development, increased access to veterinary care through the NAHA
p~,

greater linkages to goverrunent through RIA's and district

conunittees, agropastoral deIrOnstrations, shelterbelt establishment,
and, in limited areas, sarrl dune stabilization.

rrhe RIA's that

adopted proposed grazin;J systems apparently fourrl these beneficial
also.
rrhe project was able to enhance the primary interests of key
institutions at the national level
to producer, local goverrunent,

am

enj oyed support at all levels.

am

to provide tangible benefits

project staff.

It therefore

8uRX>rt at the local level was

apparently increasin;J at the errl of the project.

After 1987 ten

RIA's were created c:x:xrpared to only four prior to that (World Bank
1988a).

8uRX>rt by key actors for the project was tied to the

benefits received by each actor.

8uRX>rt at the national level

proved critical for proj ect survival, arrl improved perfonnance was
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associated with increased support, especially at the local level.

case evidence supports the proposition.
6)

'The sixth proposition predicts that proj ect perfonnance is

positively related to the extent that project strategy is rational
within the proj ect 's context and to the validity of the paradigms
and models imbedded in this strategy.

This discussion will focus

solely on the USAID-supported components: range management, water
development, conservation, and the FTC.
The paradigm underlying the range management component was as
follows: if an area is demarcated as a grazing reserve and an
association of producers is created to implement a rotational grazing
system on this reserve, then there will be increased forage
production and increased livestock production.

This increased

production will flow into local markets and increase producer income
and the volume of livestock exports.

'The validity of this paradigm is questionable.

There was no

evidence that a rotational grazing system would increase forage
production and same historical evidence existed that it would not
(Glover 1947).

Confl icting reports existed concerning range

condition, some saying it was degraded (Box 1968) and others saying
it was not (Norton 1982).

Therefore, it was not known if production

could actually be increased, and if so, on which sites.

There was

also no evidence that even if a RIA could implement a rotational
grazing system on a reserve the benefit to livestock production would
cover the cost. Furthermore, there was no evidence that if increased
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livestock production was realized this would move into local markets
and increase either producer income or the voltnne of exports.

fue range cornp:::ment was proposing a completely unproven
t.ec.P..nolCXJY and management structure.
to initial producer opposition.

Changes were made in response

A more appropriate grazing system

was identified, and efforts to control livestock numbers were

abandoned.

Only on the coastal plains was the grazing system

adopted.
fuere was a general lack of water in the central rangelands
during the dry seasons (Holt 1989).

To address this problem, the

project initially created borehole wells which were opposed by same
producers because of the large quantities of water provided and their
questionable ownership and control.

fue project switched to small

scale water development which provided smaller, often seasonal, water
points, usually owned by a household or local group.

fuese were

built on existing patterns of water use and proved to be more
rational in the local context.
'!he consenration activities of sheI terbel t establishment and
sand dune stabilization had proven technologies and addressed fel t

needs of the local population, especially people in settled villages.
Considerable attention was given to the relationship between site and

cost effectiveness for sand dune stabilization, which increased the
rationality of this activity.

Both of these activities were popular.

Originally the FTC was to provide one instructor to the FOA and
two to the Agricultural Secondary School at Afgoi.

'!he secondary
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school was unable to absorb a range management curriculum, and
therefore the strategy did not fit the local context.

The

performance of the FTC increased greatly once full attention was
focuserl on establishing a IEpartrnent of Botany and Range Science at
the FOA.

Because the FOA had the capability to incorporate a range

management program, this change improved the fit between the
proj ect 's strategy and context.
Where the range grazing strategy fitted the local context, the
coastal plains, there was adoption (gcxxi performance) but where it
did not fit the local context there was no adoption (poor
performance).

When water development was mcrlified to be more

appropriate for the local context, performance improved.

Village

she1 terbel ts and sand dune stabil ization addressed local needs with
proven technologies and were popular (gcxxi perfonnance).

Once the

FTC was mcrlified to fit the realities of the institutions with which
it was working, performance improved.

The evidence from this case

supports the proposition.
7)

The seventh proposition predicts that project performance is

negatively related to the complexity of the project's strategy.

The

CRDP started with a complex strategy but tended to reduce its
complexity over time.

The first reduction was to concentrate on only

three priority districts.

its limited resources.

This allowed the proj ect to better fcx:=us

Only near the end of the project were

activities expanded to three additional districts.

In 1982, the

project reduced complexity again by placing research under the FOA.
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Following the Mid-Tenn Review, the program at the FOA was made
independent of the proj ect and water development was simplified to
small scale water points, reducing the number of external actors.
both in function and area the proj ect reduced its cornplexity

0

So

fuese

reductions in complexity are associated with enhanced project
performance .
fue one exception to this simplification trend was the addition
of the agropastoral component in response to the increasing
imp::>rtance of cropping in the proj ect area.

Because its

recormnenciations were adopted by local agropastoral fanners, the
addition of this component, though it increased complexity, is
associated with enhanced project performance.
Reduction in area and nlllllber of households to a level that is
feasible and the elimination or transfer of unrelated activities
seems to enhance pe.rfonnance.

However, the addition of components

that are popular and closely related to existing project activities
also seems to enhance perfonnance.

fue pattern suggests that

reduction in both functional and spatial complexity to feasible and
appropriate levels does improve performance and, thus, supports the
proposition.
8)

rrbe eighth proposition predicts that proj ect perforrnance is

positively related to the internal consistency of the project's
strategy.

rrbe CRDP had numerous components, often supported by

different donors.

'!he approach was component-oriented, rather than

system-oriented, a situation that reduces component interaction and
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prorrotes internal inconsistencies.

However, few inconsistencies

existed, a remarkable situation considering the complexity of the
project.
One obvious conflict was between borehole development and
grazing management.

The US Congress nandated that there would be no

boreholes drilled until RIA's had established control over forage
use.

However, ooreholes were developed before RIA's had the

capability to control grazing, and degradation occurred around some
wells (MASOOTT 1986).

This was one motivation for the change to

small scale water developments, which tended to remove this conflict.
Another obvious conflict was between the veterinary component
and the grazing management component.

If enhanced veterinary care

resul ted in increased livestock numbers, then a situation of
overgraz ing could c:x:::cur.

The proj ect asSlllllErl that any increase in

livestock numbers would be removed by increased marketing.

However,

the proj ect had no marketing component and there is no mention of any
government efforts to improve or promote livestock marketing in the
area.

'!his conflict was never resolved, but a measurable increase in

livestock numbers in the project area was not detected, and the
potential conflict never materialized.
'!he elimination of the oorehole/grazing inconsistency was
associated with improved performance in ooth of these components.
'Ibis bit of evidence and the coincidence of a lack of conflicts and a
moderately successful project tend to support the proposition.
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9)

The ninth proposition predicts project performance is positively

related to the degree that strategy development is delayed until the
implementation phase and to the ability to mcx:iify strategy during
implementation.

The donors proouced detailed strategies for the CRDP

during the design/approval phase.

However, the project staff were

able to modify these ini tial strategies considerably.
The initial strategies used a blueprint approach in which
external actors proouced detailed plans of how to achieve proj ect
objectives.

Many of the initially proposed activities were

inappropriate for the central rangelands.

For example, the first

designs called for boreholes, though there was no capability to
control their use; three types of grazing reserves, when the
effective establishment of any reserve was problematic; grazing
trials to detennine proper stocking, even though no mechanism by
which to control stocking rate existed.
The first task of the IBII TA team was to mcx:iify this initial
design.

The most important change nade here was to mcx:iify the

strategy from a blueprint to a learning approach.

The TA team

recognized that they lacked adequate data by which to develop a
detailed strategy and set as their first priority the acquisition of

date.

1bey remained flexible and adjusted the strategy to the

context as they acquired an understanding of it.
1be final strategy bore little resemblance to the initial
design, indicating that it would have been better to leave detailed
strategy development to the implementation phase.

1be donors adopted
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an approach that in effect let the proj ect staff redesign the proj ect
durin;J implementation.

'Ibe changes in emphasis in water development,

grazin;J IPaIlagement, and the fornal training cornp:::>nent were all
assoc::iated with improved perfonnance in t.l1ese activities.

case

evidence supports the proposition.
10)

'Ibe tenth proposition predicts that project performance is

positively related to the degree that postproject sustainability is
consciously included in the project strategy.

From 1984 on, the

proj ect was preparing for a second phase that would continue proj ect
activities.

Because of the assumed second phase there was little

serious consideration given to rraking the project's interventions
sustainable without proj ect inputs.

'Ibis is unfortunate because

there is now (1990) a major political and economic crisis in Somalia
and the future of the second phase is in doubt.

It is unlikely that

many of the proj ect 's advances can be sustained at this time without
further project support.

During my visit to Somalia, in August 1989,

CROP activities were primarily confined to Mogadishu and it was
:i.mp::>ssible to detennine the state of improvements in the proj ect
area.

'Iherefore, this proposition is not testable from case

evidence.
11)

The final proposition in this section predicts that project

performance is positively related to the extent that the project is
sequentially integrated into a larger program of development.

'!he

CROP was not sequentially integrated into a larger program of
development for the central rangelands, though it was sequentially
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integrated into the NRA' s long-tenn program of expansion nationwide.
'The motivation for this proj ect came from the donors, GOS
ministries, and NRA at the national level.

The regional goverrunents

did not denand the proj ect as a logical next step in their
development efforts.

Neither was it a part of a national plan for

the development of the central rangelands.

The proj ect was an

opportunity provided by the donors and desired by the GOS because of
its potential to reduce drought-caused strife and enhance livestock

exports.

It was located in the central rangelands to provide more

balance to project activity in Sonalia.
The fact that the CRDP was an isolated event. in the development
of the central rangeland had several effects.

It did not enhance

existing local programs; it did not initially address felt needs at
the local level; it started with a poor data base and with few
contacts in the proj ect area; and it operated outside nonnal
goverrunent services.

These effects all tended to reduce

sustainability of interventions and thus would be associated with
reduced project performance.

Though not strong, the evidence from

this case supports the proposition.
Combined Effects

12)

The first proposition in this part predicts that for projects

with complex strategies or operating in complex envirorunents,
performance is positively related to the development of a network
structure establishing links to key actors.

'!he CROP's strategy had
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numerous components, and thus can be considered complex.

The project

also had five donors, worked with three GOS teclmical ministries, and
operated in three regions with a total of twelve districts, and thus
its operating environment can be considered complex"

Therefore, the

development of a well-organized network should have improved proj ect
perfonnance .
'Ihroughout the project there existed a network of linkages
radiating fram the proj ect that connected it to key actors in the
proj ect 's environment.

Prior to the Mid-Tenn Review, this network

was loosely organized with all links made independently to the
project.

D:>nors dealt with their specific components, ministries

dealt with their specific activities, project staff interacted with
regional and district officials independently.

This loose network

did not facilitate communication or cooperation and was associated
with poor perfonnance.
Following the Mid-Tenn Review, the network became much better
organized.

'!he SC brought together representatives of the donors,

ministries, and proj ect staff twice a year to discuss proj ect
progress and issues.
actors.

'This greatly enhanced communication among key

'Ihe project also added a field manager at this time and

cammunication with the regional and district officials increased
considerably.

For example, planning sessions and workshops were held

at the field level.

Improved perfonnance was associated with the

strengthening of the network.
proposition.

case evidence supports the
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13)

The next proposition predicts that in situations of elevated

tmcertainty , diversity, or scope, or for decisions requiring local
knowledge, project perfonnance is positively related to the
devolution of decision-making to the periphery.

'The CROP operated in

an environment of high uncertainty and required local knowledge for
decision-making.

Therefore, the devolution of decision-making should

have improved proj ect perfonnance.
Prior to the Mid-Term Review, decision-making was centralized in
the project leadership in Mogadishu.

communication with the field

was poor and field staff often had to travel to Mogadishu for
instructions.

This structure was associated with poor performance.

Following the Mid-Term Review, a decentralized decision-making
structure was initiated.

Many decisions were rrade directly in the

district project offices and the Range Officers in charge were given
great latitude over their district activities.

FUrthennore, a Field

Proj ect Manager position was created and radios installed in regional
and district offices, facilitating communication between the center
and the periphery.

Improved perfOnnaJ1("..e was associated with this new

structure.
Several observers noted that towards the end of the proj ect
decision-making became more centralized, a change that coincided with
a decline in project performance.

This centralization was due in

part to the declining security situation in the project area and the

reduced availability of fuel (Thurow and Gelle pers. cornm.), and
therefore it is not possible to determine if or to what extent
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greater centralization alone contributed to the decline in project
perfonnance .
fue evidence from this proj ect shows a pattern of improved
performance with increased decentralization.

This pattern SUPPJrts

the proPJsition.
14)

'!he fourteenth proPJsition predicts that when government

services are required to sustain an intervention, incorporation into
goverrnnent services increases perfonnance.
All of the components of the CRDP had the PJtential to be
sustained independent from government services.

However, nany of

them would still be reliant on continued government involvement
following project completion.

For example the NAHA program is

reliant on government to obtain supplies, the RIA's are reliant on
goverrnnent for guidance and to enforce their right to manage a
specific reserve, villages will remain reliant on government to
manage sheI terbel ts, etc.

fue pro{X)Sition predicts that long-tenn

perfonnance of the CROP would be improved by incorporation of the
project into goverrnnent services.
'!he NRA was set up in order to make the NRDP semi -autonomous
from the MLFR (Silun pers. conun.).

fue NRA was originally considered

to be a temporary agency, but little thought was given to the
reintegration of its activities into the MLFR.
'!he CROP was to be administered by the NRA in the same nanner as
the NRDP.

'!he CRDP allowed the NRA to expand its activities and

become in fact a pennanent organization within the MLFR.

Following
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the Mid-Tenn Review, the CRDP operated independent1y of the NRA in
the priority districts.

In 1987, the CRDP became autonomous from the

NRA, am again there was little regard to how the activities of the
CRDP would be integrated back into the NRA or other MLFR departments.
Ibnors tend to get very frustrated with the bureaucratic
constraints conunonly found in African gaverrnnent services am
frequently create a new organization that is lean, efficient, am
connected directly to senior ministry officials with wham the donors
interact.
NRDP.

To avoid the MLFR, the NRA was created to implement the

When the NRA was considered too cumbersome the CRDP was

separated fram it.

This isolation of proj ect management does enhance

efficiency but creates problems concerning the integration of project
activities into permanent goverrnnent services.

Lack of consideration

of this problem is one of the greatest weaknesses of the CRDP am
creates a major threat to the sustainability of project
interventions.

It is too early to detennine how, or even if, the

CROP activities will be incorporated into more permanent gaverrnnent
services once donor funding ends, and therefore this proposition
cannot be tested from case evidence.
15)

Proposition fifteen predicts that project performance is

positively related to the fit between a project's strategy am its
organizational structure and culture.

As noted earlier the initial

functional divisions within the NRA fit poorly with the functional
divisions within the CRDP.

As a result, dissimilar COITftX)nents of the

proj ect were grouped under the NRA' s Range am Envirornnent
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Department, or the Research, Training, and Planning Department.

The

perfonnance of the proj ect great1y improved after the CRDP was
separated fram the NRA and developed internal divisions more
appropriate for its strategy.

Note the great differences between

t.~e

initial organizational structure under the NRA (Fig. 10) and the
organizational structure proposed for the second phase (Fig. 12).
Case evidence supports the first part of this proposition.

Because project designers (both expatriate and Somali) had a
similar organizational culture as the proj ect 's implementation staff,
the congnIence between proj ect strategy and organizational culture

was high.

Frequent m<:Xlifications of the project's strategy by

proj ect staff maintained this high cOngnIence.
16)

'Ihe next proposition predicts that the perfonnance of prcrlucer-

oriented projects is positively related to the presence of structures
that enhance prcx:iucer participation in decision-making.

Following

the Mid-Tenn Review, field operations became more organized, and
formal and infornal contacts with producers became better.

The

formal contacts were with the District cornmi ttee, of which elders
from pastoral communities were members, and with the leadership
structure of the RIA's.

The infornal contacts were the result of the

activities of the NFTC and of the social, veterinary, and livestock
surveys.

Increased participation resulted in strategy modifications,

such as initiating an agropastoral component and modifying grazing
plans, that made the project more appropriate and are associated with
improved perfonnance.

case evidence supports this proposition.
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17)

'!he final proposition predicts that project perfonnance is

positively related to the level of authority that members of
decision-making bcx:lies have over the resources being allocated.
'!here are

DNO

bits of case evidence pertinent to this proposition.

During the time when the General Manager (GM) of the NRA was also the
Project Manager (EM) of the CRDP, he kept finn control over project
resources, resulting in two problems.

Technical staff could not rely

on obtaining the required resources to implement proj ect plans and
resources were occasionally used for non-project activities, this
latter problem being a najor concern to donors.
Term

Following the Mid-

Review, the GM lost control aver proj ect resources, and a FM was

appointed who delegated more authority over resources to the priority
districts.

'!his coincided with an improvement in proj ect perfonnance

and, thus, this evidence supports the proposition.

Project documents note that even after 1984, project activities
did not have a line item in the budget, though '!hurow and Gelle
(pers. comm.) note each component was funded independent1y .

'!he

project staff responsible for implementing specific activities could
not rely on receiving required resources when needed, and frequently
components would not receive their full funding from the GOS.

TA

staff requested that activities receive line item allocations in the
proj ect budget and that the TA personnel have control over those
funds.

1bey saw the lack of control over resources as an ilTIpedirnent

to project perfonnance, a conclusion that supports the seventeenth

proposition.
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In the CRDP case, seven of the propositions were strongly
supported by the case evidence: links to power (Prop. 1), structural
flexibility (Prop 4), validity of the strategy's paradigms and
asstnnptions (Prop. 6), strategic flexibility (Prop. 9), devolution of
decision-naking (Prop. 13), fit between strategy and structure (Prop.
15), and prcx:iucer participation (Prop. 16).

Five of the propositions

were moderate I y supported ,b y the evidence from this case:
consideration of structure (Prop 3), enhancement of key actor
interests (Prop. 5), strategic complexity (Prop. 7), appropriate
network structures (Prop. 12), and authority over resources (Prop.
17).

All of the other propositions were only weakly or not at all

supported by the case evidence.
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CHAPI'ER V

LFSOIHO lAND CONSERVATION AND RANGE DEVEIDFMENI'

PROJEcr

Introduction
'The third case study examines the Lesotho land Conservation and
Range Development Project (LCRD).
sections.

'!he case is divided into two

'The first presents the case through a detailed narrative

of the I.CRD; the second section is a case analysis, examining
organizational stnlcture, policy development, and project perfonnance
for the I.CRD.

Finally, the analysis uses evidence presented in the

case to test the propositions proposed in O1apter 1.
Sources of Information
'There are four sources of information for this case: documents
fram the Agency for International Development (AID), LCRD, and the
contractor; material fram the files of USAID and LCRD in Maseru;
interviews with Billotho1 and expatriates involved with the project;
and published material.

All of the sources for this case are listed

by category (documents, files, interviews, or publication) in
Appendix H.

Sources from which specific infonnation was obtained are cited
in the text and included in the References Cited section.

AID

documents written by identified authors are cited urrler the author's

1
People fram Lesotho are called Basotho (plural) and Mosotho
(singular) and most speak the language Sesotho.
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name.

Anonymous doctnnents issued by AID in washington, D. c. are

cited as "AID."

D::>cl.Iroonts prepared by the AID mission in Lesotho are

cited as ''USAID.''

Project-prepared doctnnents are cites as "LCRD."

Infonration obtained during an interview is cited as "pers. comm."

case

Narrative

Introduction
'!he LCRD was an eight-year 16.2 million dollar project.

'!he

Project Authorization was signed on 28 August 1980 (USAID 1980a) and
the extended Project Corrpletion rate was 30 April 1989 (Kamine and
Weaver 1989).

fue United states Agercy for International

Development (USAID) provided 12 million dollars arrl the Goverrnnent of
Lesotho (GOL) 4.2 million dollars (USAID 1980a).
'!he project was based in the Ministry of Agriculture and
Marketing (IDA) in the capital of Lesotho, Maseru (Fig. 16), but
operated nationwide.

'!he Kingdan of Lesotho has an area of only

30,350 square kilometers arrl is divided into ten districts.

About 13

percent of the country is lowlarrls (below 1,800 lOOters) arrl is
considered arable.

AWroxirnately 17 percent of Lesotho is f<x>thills

(1,800 to 2,100 lOOters) arrl 70 percent highlarrls (above 2,100
lOOters), neither of which are considered arable (USAID 1980a).
In 1979, the p::p.llation of Lesotho was estimated to be 1.3

million with an annual growth rate of 2.2 percent (USAID 1980a) .
Lesotho is totally surrourrled by the Republic of South Africa (the
Republic) and an estimated 200,000 Basotho worked in the Republic, in
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Fig. 16. Map of Lesotho, showirg places rrentioned in text.
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1979 (USAID 1980a).

Approximately 94 percent of the population was

:rural, in 1979, with 85 percent having some access to arable lam.
However, 60 percent of family incorre

caIre

from off-fann wages,

primarily from remittances from the Republic (USAID 1980a)
Many of the :rural households, especially in the foothills am
highlam areas, own livestock, mainly cattle, Merino sheep, am
Angora goats.

Small ruminants are kept primarily for fiber

production while cattle are kept for milk, draught power, durq, am
as an investment (Lawry 1986a, Combs am Hunter 1987). Income is
realized from the sale of wool, mohair, am some live animals;
however, the greater part of prcrluction does not pass through
markets.

Estimates for 1981/82 show the national herd to consist of

562,372 cattle, 1,337,448 sheep, 930,413 goats, 103,114 horses, am
97,395 donkeys (MOA 1984).

These figures had changed little since

the 1940s (Combs am Hunter 1987).
'!he project was selected as a case study because of Utah state
University I S (USU) involvernent in the design, the presence of several
Basotho from the project in training at USU, am the nrnnerous
documents obtained from both of the above. Furthenrore, the projec..t

was a case for the AID Developnent Management in Africa study.

The

LOID provides an example of a case reputed to have had an aboveaverage perfonnance.
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History of Project
I have elivided the proj ect into three pericrls: a preproj ect
period (pre-1982), an early-project period (1982 through 1985), and a
late-project period (post-1985).

Each of these periods is discussed

separately below.
Preproj ect Period: pre-1982
Prior Activities.
of grazing.

'!he LCRD focused on conservation and control

Soil erosion was reported to be a potential problem in

Lesotho as early as 1920, and conservation programs were initiated as
From 1935 to 1950, these programs

early as 1935 (USAIO 1980a).

emphasized terracing on arable lowlarrls, establishing grass buffer
strips to protect uplarrls, constructing earthen dams, and planting
trees.

Between 1950

am

1970 these programs concentrated more on

controlling gully erosion

am

planting trees (USAIO 1980a).

U.S. assistance for conservation dates from the mid-1960s
(USAIO 1984).

'!he conservation effort of the LCRD was initially

conceived as a separate proj ect, the Accelerated I.an::i Protection
Project (ALPP) (USAIO 1980a). '!he ALPP was seen as the logical
outgrc1Nth of two USAID-supported conservation projects: the 'Ihaba
Bosiu Project (632-0031) implerrented from 1973 to 1979

am

the Larrl

arrl Water Resource Developnent Project (632-0048) implerrented from

1975 to 1982 (USAIO 1980a).

1hese two projects had been area level

proj ects that concentrated on conseI:Vation plans, conseI:Vation
structures, soil surveys, arrl employment generation.
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An April 1980 evaluation of these proj ects fourrl that their

goals were "overly optilnistic
(USAID 1982, p. 28).

am

unreasonable in the short tenn"

'Ihe projects concentrated on conservation while

failing to provide for improved prcx:luction, a factor that resulted in
poor adoption of proj ect interventions.

'Ihese eValuations occurred

before the I.CRD Project Paper (PP) was completed arrl generated debate
about the relative rrerits of structural conservation improvements,
such as terraces, that simply COnsel:Ve soil,

am

biological

conservation improvements, such as tree plantings

am

cropping

interventions, that prcrluce a prcrluct as well as COnsel:Ve (USAID
1982).

Fann:rrs saw these projects as government programs, rather

than as village efforts to COnsel:Ve their own resources ('IRe 1988),
and even though the projects created Village ConselVation Conunittees,

the proj ects operated in a top-down approach (USAID 1984) .
'Ihe proj ect I S rcm;Je component was initially envisioned as the
Grazing Lands Managernent project

am

was to work through grazing

associations to initiate rcm;Je managernent on defined grazing areas.
It followed on the earlier work of three area-based projects: the
canaclian-supported 'Ihaba Tseka Rural Development Project, the Senqu
Project,

am

the EEC-supported

~

Project.

'Ihe 'Ihaba Tseka project fomed a grazing association, in 1978,
which received fran local chiefs exclusive use of a fenced 1500
hectare (ha) area for members I small ruminants (Lawry 1986b).
Membership, drawn fran the local Wool
Association, was exclusive

am

am

Mohair Grower IS

made up mainly of large flock holders
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(Lawry 1986b).

than the

The association only attracted eight members, less

ten required for legal status (Weaver pers. carrnn.), arrl had

problems fram nonmember trespass arrl member noncompliance with the
grazing plan.

The association collapsed when a court failed to

uphold its exclusive use of the grazing area.
The Senqu Project fonned the Ongeluk's Nek Grazing Association
in 1975 (Lawry 1986b).

It was inactive from 1976, when the Senqu

Project ended, until 1981, when the Mphaki Project was initiated. It

also drew its members 2 from the local Wool arrl Mohair Grower's
Association.

Its

graz~

area was not fenced, am the asscx:::iation

had problems with nonmember trespass as well as member noncompliance
with grazing regulations.

Members supp:::>rted the asscx:::iation because

their cattle which grazed in the asscx:::iation area were in better
condition than other cattle. '!he association has had to turn away
prospective new members, an indication of its popularity.
Institutions.

'!he Conservation Section in the IDA was

established in the early 1970s with assistance fram a fonner

u.s.

Soil Conservation Service employee, considered the father of
conservation in Lesotho (I..epele pers. comm.).
many Basotho were trained in conservation.

Urrler his direction

'!he Conservation Division

(CD) was created, in 1975, arrl by 1979 it was the roc>st developed
division in the IDA, with 23 individuals trained at the B.S. am M.S.

2 It had 119 members in January 1985 who claimed exclusive
rights to about 4200 ha in a highlarrl cattle post area (Lawry 1986b).
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level and 8 more staff in training (USAID 1980a).

From late 1979 on,

the CD was effectively headed by a Mosotho, and there were at least
five USAID-supported Americans work.i.n;J in the division on personal
services contracts (PSC) when the LCRD started.
'The Range Management Division (RMD) was created in 1979.

Prior

to this, range management had been a section in the Livestock
Division (USAID 1979a), though there was
CD (MacFarlane 1982).

SOIre

range activity in the

Range was lllClde a separate division at the

urgirg of USAID, though the Chief Conservation Officer (ccn) at that
time felt this was a mistake, as he viewed range management as a
conservation activity on grazirg lands (Mochebelele pers. corrun.).

At

the time project implementation started (late 1981) there were feM
Basotho with B.S. and none with M.S. level trainirg in range
management, and the RMD was considered new and undeveloped.
Proj ect Design.

'The USAID Mission hoped to continue their

conservation efforts and to build on the grazirg association concept
already initiated.

FUrthenrore, conservation and range management

fitted well with the 3rd Five Year Plan of Lesotho and with the USAID
Mission I s Country Developrent strategy statement (USAID 1980a).
USAID submitted a Project Identification D:x:mnent (PID) to
AIDjWashington for the 5.3 million dollar Grazirg lands Management
project (632-0208) (USAID 1979a) and the 6.867 million dollar
Accelerated Land Protection project (632-0204) (USAID 1979b) on 7 and
20 March 1979, respectively.

AIDjWashington saw conservation and

range management as similar activities and suggested that the two
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projects be combined into one project, the LCRD (AID 1979) .
FoIICMiaJ discussions between USAID arrl the GOL, this amalgamation

was accepted.
In May 1979 the USAID Mission received a consultant's report
concerrli.~

range development in Lesotho (USAID 1979c).

'!he report

suggested the design team consider livestock culliaJ, deferred arrl
rotational graziaJ, fcrlder production for winter feed, cattle
registration, animal health, feediaJ older aninals for
improved marketiaJ infrastructure.

market~,

arrl

Several of these recommerrlations

would end up in the final design.
'!he project design team visited Lesotho from 30 September to 15
November 1979, about 6 weeks.

'!he team consisted of an Agricultural

Economist, Range Management Specialist, Agricultural Engineer,
Livestock Specialist, arrl Rural Sociologist all from Utah state
University (USU).

Also on the team were a Design Officer fran AID

REa3OjNairobi arrl a Sociologist from the Republic.

'!he team spent

seven days (10-17 October) in the field arrl the rest of the time in
Maseru writ~ the Project Paper (FP) or in discussions with USAID

and GOL officials (USAID 1979d).

'!he design team held discussions with the

CO)

arrl his American

advisor, the Chief Range Management Officer (CEM)), the Pennanent
Secretary IDA, arrl inp::>rtant irrlividuals in the Ministries of Rural
Development, Finance, arrl Interior.
dur~

'!he Pennanent Secretary IDA

this period described the design process as follows (Ntsane

pers. conun.).

Ixmors, in isolation, designed the project arrl
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presented the GOL with a early draft for review.

rrhe pro's had

am

already set the proj ect 's obj ectives, timefraIre,

am

level of furrli.rx;}

rrhe GOL was able to make changes only

technical assistance (TA).

within this predetennined framework.
rrhis late involvement of GOL personnel greatly reduced their

am

potential to influence the design,

many Basotho felt that local

participation was insignificant (Lepele pers. connn., Moj i pers.
conun.).

Ntsane (pers. conun.) noted that the final design was a

compromise between expatriate

am

input was 70 percent expatriate

GOL technicians

am

am

estimated that

30 percent local.

Schwennesen

(1985) notes the passive "recipient role" played by the GOL cx:::arpared
to donors in program fonnation.
rrhere were other factors that limited local input.

rrhe design

had to follow AIO regulations, arrl few Basotho urrlerstocrl these
regulations.

Because the process was unfamiliar the Basotho were

deperrlent on the expatriates (Kao pers. conun.).

FUrthennore, the IDA

lacked qualified range specialists to participate in the range design
(Motsamai pers. connn.), increasing the Basotho deperrlence on
expat.riates (Moji pers. conun.).

rrhe Planning Division in the

Ministry of Finance was suppose to monitor project design arrl

iITpleneltation, but it lacked the resources to participate
significantly am was urrler pressure to approve proj ects (Moj i pers.
COImn.) •

rrhe initial design followed the pro's closely am kept a clear
distinction between the range managenelt am conservation cc:atpOnents
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(USU 1979).

One

naj or difference fran previous proj ects was that the

LCRD would be nationwide, rather than area-based.
'!he project goal was vaguely stated as "to increase the income,
prcrluctivity,
livestock

am

am

economic security of the rural poor engaged in

crop prcrluction," arrl little infonnation was added by

the purpose statement: "to irrprove the steadily declining land base
in arable arrl livestock grazing areas" (USU 1979, p. 4).

'!he PID for the range c:x:anponent called for 5 TA positions (one
Senior Range SpecialistjTeam Leader, three Field Range Specialists,
arrl one Range Lecturer at the Lesotho Agricultural College (LAC)) to

do the following: enhance the capability of the Range Management
Division through trai.ni.n:l, corrluct policy analysis, do range
inventory arrl condition sw:veys, develop a prcxJraIll to inprove
rangelarrls, exterrl this prcxJraIll through grazing associations at six
grazing de:roonstration areas, arrl increase coordination between
divisions in the IDA (USAID 1979a).

'!he initial design changed the

TA by dropping the LAC Lecturer arrl adding a Range Extension
Specialist arrl an Animal Scientist.

It changed the expected outputs

by decreasing the number of sw:veyed arrl in'proved areas from six to
three arrl proposing a range management harobook be written.

'!he PID for the conservation c:x:anponent requested 4 TA
specialists (a Conservation MvisorjTeam Leader, Conservation

Engineer, Conservation SUperinterrlent, arrl Soil Scientist) to do the
following: establish a conservation prcxJraIll in 120 villages, do soil
sw:veys on 250,000 ha, cx::xnplete 36 conservation plans, arrl develop
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conservation structures on 75, 000 ha.

'!he initial design increased

the TA to 6 positions, adding an Extension Specialists and a
Climatologist/ Hydrologist.

It also

~ed

the level of outputs;

adding overseas training for seven Basotho, 1,500 on-farm plans,
conservation structure maintenance on 75, 000 ha, and a National
Infonnationj Evaluation arrl Education Program to extend conservation
infonnation to 50, 000 people.

For the outputs listed in the PID , it

reduced the number of conservation plans from 36 to 30 and added
5, 000 ha of terracing.

Notes from the design team indicate that the

American advisor to the

CO)

had considerable influence on the USU

design.
rrbe initial design was rejected by USAID because it failed to
adequately define project details (USAID 197ge), arrl USAID arrl the
IDA did an extensive rewrite (Moc:hebelele pers. conun.).

nlis delayed

approval of the PP until August 1980.
In the final pp the project goal remained unchanged but was

quantified to increasing household income 12 percent in three years.
later evaluations showed this goal

1984).

to be unrealistic (USAID 1982,

'!he project p.n:pose was nOOified to reflect proposed

technology, stating that ilrprovements would be realized from the
application of conservation measures, land use plans, and land
management practices, arrl by

st.rergth~

the mAe

'!he final design called for 5 TA positions for the range
component (Senior Range Management Specialist, Range
Specialist/Planning, Range SpecialistfRange Developnent, Range
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Specialist/Field Operations,

am

Rarge SpecialistjRegulation

Analysis) and 4 for the conservation component (Agricultural

Engineer, Conservation Agronanist, Conservation Information
specialist, and Soil Scientist) (USAID 1980a), a reduction of 3
positions from the initial PP.

outputs in the range component -field effort were greatly
mcx:lified.

Rather than three demonstration areas

am

three TA staff

in the field, the final design called for one range development area

am

one TA staff member permanently in the field.

number of associations

am

'Ihis reduction in

change to a pilot approach was probably a

response to the apparent problems with the rrb.aba Tseka Grazing
Association.

'The range policy

am

regulation analysis component was

not modified.
For the conservation component the final design increased the
number of on-fann plans from 1,500 to 2,440

am

reduced the number of

area plans from 30 to 25, reflecting a greater e.rrphasis on increasing
prcx:luction following the 1980 evaluation of the land
Proj ect.

am

Conservation

1he conservation structures target was reduced fram 5, 000

to 4,400 ha of terraces

improvements.

am

fram 75, 000 to 60, 000 ha of other

1he PP also called for 7,800 person-IOC>ntils of

employzoont in conservation construction.
Following the signing of the Project Agreerrent (PraAg) on 29
August 1980, the project was let out for bid.
bad experiences with university contractors,
for a private finn (USAID 1980b).

'!he GOL, having had
~ressed

a preference

At least four different finns bid
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on the contract, which was finally awarded in June 1981 to
Frederiksen, Kamine and Assoc.iates, Inc. (F'KA) with American Ag
International, Inc. (AAI) as a subcontractor.

Initially,

AAI would

provide the Team leader (TL) and three of the remaining four

~e

Specialists positions, while F'KA would provide the range policy
person and all of the conservation TA.
Early-Project Period: 1982 to 1985
General.

In September 1981 the ICRD TL arrived in lesotho,

follCMed by the rest of the AAI team in January 1982.
Information Specialist position in October 1981, the

F'KA filled the
~e

Policy

position, renamed the Grazing Manage.m:mt position, in March 1982, and
the Agricultural Engineer IX>Sition in July 1982, and enployed the
American Conservation Planner and Soil Specialist already in the
Conservation Division (see Apperrlix I).

'!hus, by mid-1982 the

project had the full TA team in place.
'!he lCRD used a contract team approach.

Previously expatriate

specialists in the IDA were supplied on OPEX or PSC arrarge.m:mts
(Mochebelele pers. comm.) and were integrated separately into the
ministry, responsible solely to their miniscry supervisor.

'!he

contract team, on the other barri, created a separate entity outside
the miniscry and TA staff often felt rrore responsible to the TL than
to their ministry supervisor (Mochebelele pers. camn.).

'!herefore,

the contract team terrled to operate outside the existing fonnal

structure arrl was often urrler pressure fran the donor and contracting
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institution to do more

am operate at a rate faster

than the

capability of local institutions could manage.
In late 1982 the

ceo am

training at the M. s. level.
became acting

ceo

CRM)

were sent to the united states for

Dlring their absence, the Deputy

and the TL became acting

to be in an advisory position to the

CRM),

CRM).

CO)

'!he TL was supposed

but this cl'lame put him

directly in a high line position, supervising all ran;Je activities.
However, he was not placed in a similar position in the CD, nor did
he have a formal advisory role to the

ceo.

Because the CD was well staffed with Basotho professionals the
design left it administratively irrlependent of the TL, with the
conservation TA personnel officially responsible to the

ceo. '!he CD

was, however, financially reliant on the TL to provide LCRD furrls.
Apparently, USAID was opposed to the
directly.

ceo administering these

furrls

'!his financial dependence was resented by same in the

Conservation Division.
Because there was no one in charge of both components, the
project tended to function more like two distinct projects, operating

in different areas am having iOOependent objectives.

'!heir

awroaches also differed, with the Conservation Division trying to
develop staff in each district (CD 1982, Masilo pers. comrn.)
Rarge Managerent Division focusing on one pilot area.

am

'!his

difference was enhanced with decentralization of the GOL in 1980,
when many of the professional conservation staff in Maseru were
posted to the districts as District Agricultural Officers (DAD's)

the
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(Schwennesen 1985).

Furthennore, the lCRD was the nain, if not the

only, activity of the RD, while the CD worked with several proj ects
(CD 1982).
Dlring this period, the USAID project manager, TL,
met monthly (lCRD 1981).

CO) ,

and

c:::IM)

'Ihese meetings terrled to be more

operational than strategic.

'Ihe strategic decisions were nade more

informally among the TA staff, with little participation by Basotho
staff (Weaver pers. COImn., Motsamai pers. COImn., IX>bb 1988).

Meeting

minutes indicate that counterparts were initially required as
translators (LCRD 1982a).
TA staff were housed in vacant USAID housing initially, but by
the beginning of 1983, six new houses for TA staff had been built
(USAID 1982).

TIle new Range Management Division headquarters,

adj acent to that of the Conservation Division, was occupied in
September 1982 and provided adequate office space.
'Ihe errl-of-tour reports fram this period repeatedly refer to a
lack of counterparts and fuel as najor constraints.

Many of the

Basotho in both divisions were away for training, and therefore the
divisions were short of professional staff.

FUel usage and hiring

were strongly limited throughout the GOL during this period because
of budgetary problems (USAID 1984).

'Ihe recurrent budget for the CD

and the HMO declined fram 1,588,000R3 to 1,220,520R and fram 357,360R

3 Prior to July 1986 the Ran:} (R) was the official currency of
Lesotho, being replaced by the Maloti (M) equal to lR, and on March
1, 1988, equal to $0.48US.
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to 176,100R, respectively, between 1981/82 and 1983/84 (USAID 1984),
and project funds were used to support local salaries and fuel

purchases (lCRD 1984).

In part because of political differences with

the Republic, the economy in Lesotho declined in 1985! contributing
to a military coup in early 1986.
'!here were three evaluations of the project during the early
period that provide an irrlication of the project's progress: an
internal evaluation in 1982 (USAID 1982), an external evaluation in
1984 (USAID 1984), and AID's Developrrent Managenent in Africa Study
evaluation in 1985 (Warren et ale 1985).

Progress will be discussed

separately for the conservation and rarqe components.
Conservation Component.

'!he conservation component made gcxxi

progress towards its obj ectives during this period.

Workirg through

Village ConseI:Vation Conunittees, it continued many activities of
previous proj ects.

'!he 1982 evaluation reported the completion of 7

area plans (9, 700 ha), soil maps (12, 000 ha), and 132 on-fann plans
(431 ha), and the initiation of employIOOnt generation activities.

It

recorrnnerrled a reduction in planned on-fann plans fran 2440 with 20

teams to 1220 with 10 teams.

COnservation structure activities 'w ere

reported but not quantified.

'Ihree Basotho had been sent to the

United states for long-tenn training at the M.S. level and four at
the B.S. level.

However, the only person returned fran training had

been transferred to another division.

'!he 1982 evaluation noted the patronizing nature of the on-fann
plans, where the fanner signed a contract to int:>lement project
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recormnerrlations.

It also reported problems with acquiring fuel

am

the transfer of staff out of the CD, reducing its capabilities.
By 1984 the conservation canponent had made further progress.

The 1984 evaluation reported 9 area plans completed (19,657 ha), 209
on-farm plans completed (541 ha), soil mapping (71,300 ha), terracing
(11,172 ha), and other conservation structures (200 ha).

The

evaluation noted low adoption of on-farm plans arrl recoI1'U'OOI'rled nore
emphasis on plan follow-up

am

less on new plans. Employment

generation was behind schedule, but the evaluation did not quantify
it.

Training was going well, with 3 staff returned

at the M.S. level and 1 staff returned
level.

am

am

2 in training

6 in training at the B.S.

'!he 1985 evaluation focused on the range canponent arrl thus

provided little information concerning conservation.
Range Component.
range canponent also.

The 1982 evaluation noted progress in the
The TA team determined that existing aerial

photography was inadequate, a point made by the IDA but ignored
during the design phase (Motsamai pers. comm.),

am

proposed to

acquire color aerial photography at a scale of 1/20,000 for a
national range inventory.

'!he evaluation also reported that the

project had helped revise the 1980 Range Management arrl Grazing
Control Regulations (based on the 1969 I.arxi Husbarrlry Act), with the
draft

~ts

submitted to the IDA for review in 1983.

FurtherTOC>re, TA staff were playing key roles in the recently
established Agricultural Iarrls Regulations Committee.
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The 1984 evaluation reported considerable progress with the
Nationa.l Range Inventory.

'Ihe whole country was flown durirq

Janumy-April 1983 by an Arrerican company, am the color imagery
became available to the project in August 1983.

'!he Range

SUrvey/Inventory Section of the division used LarrlSat imagery am
aerial photography in a stratified methoo to classify all maj or range
ecological units in Lesotho am estimate carryirq capacity (Kamine
and Weaver 1989).

Under the guidance of the Range Specialist/

Plannirq, three two-person field teams were doirq field surveys.
1984 25 percent of the field work was COITpleted.

By

'Ihe inventory was

strongly supported by the GOL am IDA because it would benefit
conservation efforts of the Highland Water Scheme (USAID 1984) .
'!he 1984 evaluation also noted that the policy oojective was
progressirq well.

'Ihe Grazirq Management TA position (policy) was

extended to May 1984, and the evaluation recormnerrled extension to
project COITpletion.

Using an infornal approach, the Grazirq

Management Specialist had been assistirq GOL efforts to ana.lyze a
na.tionwide grazirg fee policy am look.irq at lam tenure am land use
policy.
'Ihe main focus of the ran;Je cc:t1p)nent durirq this perioo was
establishrrent of a ran;Je mana.gement area (RMA) am a grazirq
association (GA) at Sehlabathe.be in Qacba's Nek District.

ntough it

ranked third out of four sites in the initial RMA site selection
review, Sehlabathe.be was selected as the first RMA site for several
reasons (Freeman pers. canm.).

It was far fran Maseru, and thus
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there would be few disruptions from visitors.

'!he Principal Chief

arrl Area Chief showed strong interest in a project.

'!he local

population showed interest also, many seeing exclusive use rights to
cattle post areas as compensation for lam taken durin;J the creation
of a national park.

Finally, the area showed high potential for

forage production arrl clear benefits from grazing management were
expected.

Design documents note that the British were designing a

range management proj ect at Sehlabathebe, in 1979 (USU 1979) ;
however, it is unclear what effect this had on site selection.
'The PP proposed a very ambitious timatable for RMA/GA
developm:mt.

'Three months after the Team Leader arrived arrl only one

month after the rest of the TA team arrived, the project was expected
to select a RMA area.

rrwo

months later a GA was to be organized, arrl

a month after that a range survey/inventory for the RMA canpleted.
'Ihree months after the inventory the grazing management plan was to

be completed, arrl twenty-two roc>nths after that the project was to

initiate the process for a secorrl RMA/GA.

'!he design provided no

mechanism or time to develop an urrlerstarrling of the RMA/GA local
context.
'!he Sehlabathebe site was selected in late 1981 (CD 1981) arrl
the l::x:Jurrlaries for the RMA established in May 1982 (Weaver 1984) .
'!he RMA had an area of 31, 000 ha

am

contained eleven villages,

totaling 615 households, 75 percent of which owned livestock (Kamine
arrl Weaver 1989).

'!he LCRD estimated the carrying capacity of the

RMA at 4,600 animal units (AU's), making it nearly eight times the
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size proposed in the PP (USAID 1982).

However, the project had made

the RMA correspond to the villages urrler one Area Cllief, so fram a
social and political aspect the size increase made sense, and
corresponded to the Sehlabathebe and Laqooa diptank areas (Weaver
1984).

Diptanks were the lowest level of field organization for the

Livestock Division in the IDA.

rrhe greater area also gave

considerable political· IXJWer to the association and allCMed greater
flexibility in livestock IrDVements (Weaver 1984) .
'The Range Specialist/Field Operations and his RMD cotmterpart
started organizing a GA in September 1982 (Weaver 1984).

An

Executive Connnittee was fonned with three representatives fran each
of the 11 villages (the chief and two elected rrembers) (USAID 1984).
Association by-laws were written by December 1982 and the association
was registered with the MinistJ:y of Cooperation and Rural DevelC>plOOl1t

in January 1983 (Weaver 1984).
in the RMA and totalled 290

Membership was open to all households

duriI"xJ the first year, representirq about

96 percent of the livestock within the RMA.
An initial social sm:vey of the RMA

was done over several rronths

in 1982 by the Head of tlle Rw:al Sociology DepartJnent at the National
University of Lesotho, Roma.

He reported (Moharre 1983) tbat fanners

desired marketirq outlets, because the border with the Republic had
recently closed, and exparrled veterinary services, because the one
veterinary station in the area was unable to provide services to all
fanners.

Most fanners he intel:viewed felt tbat rangeland degradation

was due primarily to overgrazinJ by outside livestock and tbat
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grazinJ trespass by outsiders was the most serious problem facinJ the
association.

Range degradation was attributed somewhat to poor

grazinJ management caused by a decline in the traditional grazinJ
reserve (lel:x:>ella) system.

with the decline in IX'Wer of the local

chiefs and increased pressure on the land, grazinJ areas were no
longer beinJ reserved for thatch.

He noted fanners opposed culling

aniroa.ls to reduce the stocking rate (no household felt it had scrub
animals to cull), and they expressed little interest in the new
breedinJ stock provided by the project.

Weaver (pers. canun.) argued

that this only applied to a small minority of fanoors am that
participation in the culling program was high.

'!he survey report

doetnnented a traditional grazinJ system of surmner highlam grazing,
fall foothill grazinJ, and winter am spring grazing near the
villages.

Final I y the report noted that 1'OC>St villages in the RMA

were populated by Sesotho speakers, but several were populated by
Xhosa speakers, a minority group that mistrusted government.

Proj ect

staff felt the survey was poorly designed am corrlucted, am assigned
little importance to ·it (Lawry pers. comm. I Weaver pers. camn.).
'!he initial design did not include a TA sociologist position,
but on the recx:mnnerrlation of the 1984 evaluation, an expatriate
social scientist was posted to the Sehlabathe.be RMA, between August
1984 am September 1986, to increase the proj ect I S urrlerstarrling of
producer goals, the role of livestock in the local household econany,
existinJ range-livestock managernent practices, household constraints

to adoptinJ range managernent am livestock prcx:iuction interventions,
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am the institutional envirollIrel1t for resource mana.gement (Lawry
1986a) .

'Ibis work was submitted for a Fh.D. in lam resources from

the I.arrl Tenure Center at the University of Wisconsin (Lawry 1988).
Because these data were reported in 1986 (Lawry 1986a) it will be
discussed in the next section.
TIle range inventory at the Sehlabathebe RMA was delayed due to
the need to acquire aerial {:hotogra{:hy from the National Rarge
Inventory.

However, in June 1983 the RMA was stratified by range

type, and vegetation analyzed within each type (Weaver 1984) .
Eighteen belt-transects were done, recording plant cover, species
composition, forage prcrluction,

am

site trerrl.

Forage prcrluction

averaged 1,699 kgjha, with a range of 577 to 3,332 kgjha (Weaver
1984).

From these data, the project detennined a carrying capacity

of 4,965 AU's for one year (AUY), but because sampling c:x::nrrred
during drought conditions the official carrying capacity was
increased to 5,500 AUY (Weaver 1984).

In 1985, the actual stocking

rate was estimated at 6,608 lillY (Lawry 1986a), 120 percent of
estimated carrying capacity.
TIle LCRD tried to iIrplercent a repeat-seasonal grazing system
(Volesky et ale 1990), though documents often erroneously called it a
rotational system (Lawry 1986a).
to be near the villages.

In the winter, all livestock were

'!he remaining area was divided aIrOn;J the 11

villages, with one area for 5 villages am the other for the
remaining 6 villages.

'!hese areas were further divided into a

spring/early-st.mnner pasture on the lower cattle post areas ani a
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late-summer pasture on the high cattle post areas (Fig. 17).

'!he

grazing plan was mainly the creation of the project's expatriate
'!hough this system was based on a CCIlTIItOn

staff (Lawry 1988).

existing grazing pattern (Mohorre 1983), compliance was poor (Lawry
1986a) .
'Ihe LCRD intrcxluced a pro;Jralll to improve local livestock.
Improved bulls, rams,

am

bucks were purchased by the GA, with help

from project staff, and 256

cx::MS,

1492 ewes,

am

244 does were bred

to these animals respectively during the 1984-85 breeding seasons
(Lawry 1986b).

Lawry (1986b) also reports that the project assisted

with the castration of about 200 bulls and bull calves

am

organized

livestock markets in the RMA area to facilitate sales.
Early in the project RMA staff were forced to stay at quarters
of the lcx::::al national park.

However, in mid-1983 they were able to

cx:x::=upy the one house and three rourrlavals constructed at the RMA
headquarters.

An office, storeroan, and woolshed were also

constructed there.
livestock center

'Ihese three structures duplicated the existing

am

woolshed, less than four miles away,

am

led to

confusion in responsibilities (Sekoto pers. carun.).
Several problems occurred in the establishment
the Sehlabathebe RMA/GA.

am

operation of

'!he project marked RMA bourrlaries without

participation by lcx::::al chiefs or fanners, thus reducing local respect
for the bourrlaries (IX>bb 1988).

Furtherm:>re, proj ect staff purchased

GA stud animals, even though the noney came from a loan to the
association, creating the illusion that the animals were the
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WINTER
GRAZlr~G

PASTURE
MID APRIL TO
MlO OCToee:A

Spring and Summer Area
for Six Villages

Spring and Summer Area
for Five Villages

Fig. 17. Sehlabathebe R-1A pastures (adapted fran Sekoto 1986).
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proj ect ' s, rather than the association's (I):)bb 1988).

Weaver (pers.

COTIUn.) noted that because Basotho were not allowed to travel at that

time through the neighborirg Transkei homelarrl to the Republic, TA
project staff had to purchase the anllnals.

He added that three

pitso's4 were held to get association members' approval.
RMA boundaries were set before current use was determined

without official adjudication.

am

Livestock owners in MateberxJ, an area

next to Sehlabathebe, who had traditionally shared summer grazirg

areas with herders from Sehlabathebe, were excluded fran the RMA.
This led to numerous trespass problems (Ibbb 1988, Wheeler 1988)

am

difficulties with the District Livestock Officer, who was from
Matebeng, and was a factor in the poor relations between the proj ect
and the District Agricultural Office (Rasello pers. carran.).

since the

GA

However,

was officially registered, local courts Ul;held its right

to exclude nonmembers from the

~

cattle p::>St areas.

Enforcement

was through range guards, financed by trespass fines.

The 1984 evaluation reported that the proj ect was on track
that local reaction to the GA was generally good.

am

'!his evaluation

resulted in the I.CRD! s favorable reputation. However, RMA residents
interviewed durirg the 1984 evaluation expressed cx:>ncems about
livestock marketirg, displacement fran traditional grazirq areas, the
grazirg system, changes in grazirg patterns,

am the inequity of the

fee structure (USAID 1984) .
4 A village level meeting of adult males at which group
decisions are made.
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The 1985 evaluation (Warren et ale 1985) reported that project
staff made many of the RMA management decisions and that this allowed
the proj ect, rather than the RMA leadership, to take the blame for
unpopular but necessary decisions.

Weaver (pers. carmn.) stated that

project staff only initiated management decisions, which were then
presented to the GA Executive Conunittee for their approval or
disapproval.

Discussions were held with local fanners though

pitso ' s, and management decisions were amerrled as a result (Weaver
pers. conrrn.).

However, IX>bb (1988) argued that these pitso ' s

mainly to explain decisions already made.

were

As a result of the

dominant role played by project staff, the bourrlaries, grazirq plan,
breeding program, etc., were seen as the project's, rather than the
association's.

The 1984 evaluation recorrnrerrled that problems at the

Sehlabathebe RMA be analyzed carefully before work began on a new
RMA.
The project developed direct radio links fran the RMA
headquarters to the RMD in Masenl (LCRD 1982b), therefore bypassirq
the IDA district level completely (Warren et ale 1985).
undoubtedly

all~ed

'!his

the proj ect to Jreet the ambitious developllent

schedule of the PP, but it created serious questions about the
sustainability of the RMA/GA complex following the

em

of project

support (Mochebelele pers. carmn.) and was a maj or weakness of the
proj ect (Motsamai pers. canun.).

Plans to post staff of the Livestock

and Extension Divisions at the RMA never materialized, and the DAD

felt the RMA was a project, rather than a mA, activity (LCRD 1984).
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Late Project Period: 1986-1988
General.

In late 1985/early 1986 several events coincided that

changed the project significantly.

startirq back in 1984 the IDA

structure changed to create a Department level between the divisions
and the Deputy Permanent Secretary.

was placed under

In 1984, the CO

the Conservation and Forestry Department (CFD) and the forroor

cen

named the Director of the CFD.

'!hen in 1985, the RMD was placed

under the Livestock Deparbnent,

str~enirq

livestock and range.

the ties between

Followi.rg this change, the

longer reportirq to the same individual,

am

was

cen am

CRf'-i)

were no

meeti.rgs in the IDA were

within deparbnents (Masilo pers. connn.).
The second event was the departure by early 1986 of the original
From this point on, there was no

four LaID TA specialists in the CO.

field expatriate assistance available within the division other than
the new Information Specialist, who spent most of his time worki.rg in
the range component (Branson 1988).

Near the

ern

of the project

three new Americans were assigned to the CO to work on a National
Conservation Policy and Plan, neither of which was desired by the
Direc..tor CFD (Masilo pers. ccmn.), who acted to obstruct their
development (Weaver pers. ccmn.).
directly to the Team leader ('I'L)

I

'!hese three TA personnel reported
rather than the

cen

(Highfill 1988 I

Smith 1988).
Another important change was the "a rrival of a new USAID Project
Manager in early 1986.

Previously, the project held m::>nthly meetirgs

attended by the Project Manager, 'I'L,

cen, am

CRf'-i).

'!hough these
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meetings provided the maj or route for communication flow between the
range and conservation components, the new Project Manager felt them
unnecessary, and they were discontinUed (Weaver pers. comrn., Motsamai
pers. camm.).

TIle final change during this pericx:l was the develop-oont of an
adversarial relationship between the TL

am

the Director, CFD, based

primarily on personality differences (Lepele pers. comrn.).
adversarial relationship

am

'!his

the fact that the COO felt the project

was trying to force a National Conservation Plan

am

fblicy on the

division led to a breakdown in cooperation (Lepele pers. COIlUl\.).
TIlese four changes (addition of a Deparbnent level, departure of
the field conservation TA, e.rrling of the lOOnthly IOOetings,

am

declining personal relations) increased the gap between the ranJe
conservation components.

am

'!he remaining TA staff focused mainly on

the range component and ranJe accamplishments exceeded erd-of-project
expectations, while the level of activity within the conservation
component declined (Wheeler 1988, Kamine and Weaver 1989).

'!he 1985

evaluation totally ignored conservation, irrlicating the low priority
placed on conservation by USAID even at that early date.
change in the CFD Director

am

With a

the reinstatement of lOOnthly IOOetings

in late 1987 (ICRD 1987a), canmunication between components iIrproved

considerably (Lepele pers. comrn.)
TIle Conservation Division also lost many of its professional
staff during this pericx:l
(LCRD 1988a).

am

had frequent changes in the COO position

rrhis was due in part to the concentration of trained
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people in one division arrl the resultant lack of advancement
opportunities.

Many found they could make more money at a higher

position in another division or agency (Kao pers. comm.) or in a
homeland in the Republic (Sekoto pers. conun.).

Another major

attraction was the Highland Water Schen-e, starting in 1983, which
needed trained people with administrative experience

am

offered a

salary higher than the goverrnrent IS.
Conservation Component.
component was mixed.

The soil survey, employment generation,

conservation infonnation,
basically achieved.

Pro;Jress for the conservation

am

conservation structures objectives were

However, little progress was made after 1984 on

the area conservation plans

am

on-fann plans.

By project completion, 139,000 ha of the 150,000 ha proposed in

the PP were soil mapped.

Of these, 41,000 were at a detailed level

for croplands and 98,000 were at a reconnaissance level for
rangelands.

The PP called for 7,800 person-months of employment

generation while the project produced 7,488 person-months.

'!he

second Infonnation Specialist (May 1985 until May 1988) assisted in
the production of about 65 radio broadcasts on conservation, thirteen
conservation slide shows, 16 conservation extension bulletins,

am

two conservation calendars.
'!he evidence on conservation structures is tUlClear.

Wheeler

(1988) reported that by 1984 the proj ect had terraced 11,177 ha
produced other structures on 200 ha, the

~

am

area reported in 1988.

Because Wheeler had only two days to evaluate the conservation
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component his data are generally considered suspect (Weaver pers.
comrn.) and, in 1988, he confessed a lack of infonnation on this
component.

fue final report stated that 485 kIn of terraces were

finished and that other structures were completed on 45, 000 ha, about
half of the conservation plan area.

Here terracin;J was reported in

kilometers, while the PP referred to hectares affected.
possible to reconcile these differences.

It is not

'!he 11, 700 ha of terracin;J

that Wheeler reports was over twice that called for in the PP.

'!he

45,000 ha of other structures was only 75 percent of the PP goal.
fue Final Report notes that by July 1985, 11 area consel:Vation
plans covering 23, 000 ha were completed.

I:llrin;J the remainirg three

years of the project, only 2 rrore plans were completed coverin;J 2,700
ha.

fue proj ect fell short of expectations by about 50 percent for

both number of plans and area covered.

By July 1985, 225 on-farm

plans had been completed coverin;J an area of 555 ha.

I:llri.rg the

remaining three years of the project, 24 on-farm plans coveri.rg 38 ha
were completed.

The proj ect fell short of expectations for on-farm

plans by about 80 percent in number of plans ani area.
In the final years of the project USAID ani the LCRD felt that a
National Conservation Policy (Nero) ani a National ConseI:Vation Plan
(NCPL) were necessary.

Because the Director of ConseI:Vation ani

Forestry (OCF) saw both as unnecessary (Masilo pers. camn.), little
progress was made (cantor 1988) until a new OCF took office in
October 1987 (Weaver pers. ccmn., Lepele pers. camn.).

However, the

Conse:rvation Division did feel that they were left out of plan
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development and that decisions were being forced on them from al::xJve
with USAID and LCRD support (cantor 1988) .
A TA Conservation Research Associate

July 1986.

was assigned to the CD in

She was initially to do a study of land use decision-

making as related to soil conservation, but on her arrival USAID

requested that she help coordinate NCR) developroont (cantor 1988).
With help from conservation staff and short-tenn consultants she
reviewed existing policy, conducted a case study of a small
conservation project to detennine program effectiveness, and
solicited policy input from a large number of GOL personnel to
develop the NCR) (Kamine and Weaver 1989).

She fourrl it difficult to

work within the conservation Division and transferred to the Rame
Management Division in March 1988 to study social management issues.
In September 1987 a TA National Conservation Planner joined the
project to help develop the NCPL.

He had previously been a short-

term consultant on the NCR) (Kamine and Weaver 1989) .

Working

closely with the staff of the Conservation Planning Section, he used
data from the earlier National Resources Inventory to identify areas
of accelerated erosion and develop an erosion control plan (LCRD
1988b).

'!he plan was not completed when he left LCRD in September

1988 (Highfill 1988).
A TA Conservation Production Specialist was hired from September
1987 to September 1988.

He helped incorporate biological

conservation measures, such as crops and agroforestry, into the
conservation plans.

Because fcu:ners resisted conservation

structures
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such as terraces that took land out of prcrluction, conservation

practices were sought that increased prcrluction.
rrhe conservation component during the late period had

sc:JIre

activities continued from the early period, but conservation

am

on-

fann plans (activities that actually conserve soil) declined
drastically, while new efforts in policy am planning were initiated.
Because

of the high turrlOVer in conservation staff, both Basotho am

expatriate, continuity between periods was lacking.

Unlike rarge,

conservation efforts were not continued under the USAID-supported
lesotho Agricultural Production am Institutional SUpport (IAPIS)
project.
Range Comoonent.

'!he National Rarge Inventory was completed in

August 1987 (LCRD 1987b) am just the final report remained to be
written (Wheeler 1988).

nris included ecolcqical overlays of

topographic naps at 1: 50, 000 scale, general carrying capacity maps,
and quadrangle sununaries (Kamine

am Weaver 1989).

nris effort also

included long-term monitorirg of rargelarrls using exclosures located
on different range types throughout the country.

rata on soil

corrlition, species COITIpJSition, vegetation corrlition, groun::l CXJVer by
species, and forage production by species were to be collected
armually (Karnine am Weaver 1989).

'!his infonnation was to be

analyzed and added to the National Rarge Inventory.

'!he final Rarge

Inventory Specialist noted that he was occupied with the inventory
report and activities in grazing policy am RMA developnent, am
therefore had little tilre to work on monitori.rg (Ibbb 1988).
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1he national livestock carrying capacity was estimated to be
400,000 AUY, 280,000 on rangeland and the rest on arable land.
Determination of carrying capacity was a controversial issue.

'!he

main questions concerne::l the arrount of forage actual I y renove::l by one
AUY and the percent of the vegetation livestock could reIOOVe without
pennanent damage to the resource (ICRD 1987c).

'!he accuracy of

carrying capacity estimates was still an issue in September 1989.
Drring the late project period, the ICRD assisted the GOL in the
analysis of grazing management legislation and policy.

'!he Rarge

Specialist for Grazing Management departed in September 1986
(Buffington 1986) and this effort was carrie::l on by others in the
project (Ibbb 1988).

'!he Rarge Management and Grazing Control

Regulations, gazette::l in 1980, were officially curerrle::l in December
1986 (GOL 1986).

These amerrlm:mts clarifie::l

SOIOO

imprecise

regulations and increased impoundment and trespass fees (LCRD 1987b,
Kamine and Weaver 1989).

In January 1987, a National I.arrl Policy

Review Commission was appointed and over the next six

~nths,

with

help from the ICRD, it reviewed grazing regulations again (Kami.ne and
Weaver 1989).

Grazing fees were accepted by the GOL in principle in

September 1987, and the Military council made directives to establish
a grazing fee and put a rroratoriurn on transhtnnanee of lowland cattle
to the highlands.

However, there was disagreement within the LCRD

over the appropriateness of these directives (IXlbb 1988), and the
issues were still being debated in late 1989.
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In support of policy analysis a Livestock Economists was added
in July 1987.

'Ihis person had previously been a short-term

consul tant to the proj ect.

He studied the econanics of livestock

prcduction in Lesotho and looked at the issue of grazirq fees.

A

report written in February 1987 in conjunction with another
consul tant (Combs and Hunter 1987) resul ted in a study by an IDA
Marketing Task Force to consider livestock marketing and destock.i.rxj
and the development of the livestock sector in Lesotho.

A major

finding of the Livestock Econanist was that households store capital
in livestock, the investment offerirq the highest rate of return in
rural lesotho, and only convert this capital to cash to buy rrore
prcductive livestock or to meet household consumptive needs, a
finding supported by swallow and Brokken (1987).

'Ibis use of

livestock for investment purposes creates constraints on r<m3e and
livestock development in Lesotho that have only partially been
analyzed by the proj ect.
'Ihe Information Spec:ialist was also active in the r<m3e
component during this period (Branson 1988).

He made at least 145

radio broadcasts for range extension, helped develop 7 video tapes on
r<m3e and livestock subjects, developed 12 slide shows and 27
bulletins on range management, and produced 2 r<m3e management
calerrlars (Kamine

am

Weaver 1989).

'!he major focus of the r<m3e component and the project in
general during this period was on RMA/GA developnent.

A YlOrkshop on

grazing associations in Lesotho was held in January 1986 (ICRD 1986),
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which offered an opportunity for LCRD staff to reflect on the RMA/GA
mcxiel and lessons learrled over the last four years at Sehlabathebe.
Much of the new thi.nkin;J al:x:>ut RMA/GA' s was stimulated by
research of the TA Sociolcqist.

He corrlucted five separate studies

at Sehlabathebe with the help of RMD staff arrl Peace COrps Volunteers
(Lawry 1986a).

In March arrl April of 1985, a large survey of 380

households was conducted to collect data on household daoographic
characteristics, income, errployment, livestock ownership, and
livestock management practices.

In July 1985, a household livestock

management study was initiated involvin;] l1X)nthly visits to 36
randomly-selected households over one year.

Usin;] eartagged cattle

and small ruminants, data was collected on livestock transactions,

herd daoography, herd production, and household i.ncc:ma and
expenditures.

rrhe third study looked at cattle auction sales and

collected information on characteristics of cattle sold, prices, and
sellers. rrhe fourth study surveyed cattle post ownership and use to
detennine adoption of the grazin;] plan and perfonnance of the GA in
implementing the plan.

'!he final study assessed the management and

decision-making capabilities of the grazin;] association.
'!he study report was issued in September 1986, and it contained
several insights relevant to the further developrent of the
Sehlabathebe RMA and future RMA' s.

one maj or firrling was the

heterogeneity among households in tenns of labor and other

rescA.ll:'CeS

and the affect this had on household management objectives and herd

makeup.

Prior to these studies, the project lacked infonnation on
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household diversity and as a result, proposed a simplistic sin:;Jle
management strategy.

A second firrling was that "noncash income"

from prooucts such as milk, draught pcMer, dung, and horne slaughter
was often greater than cash income from wCXJI, mohair, and animal
sales.
fue cattle post survey study found that many households were not
complying with the grazing plan.

Fanrers were reluctant to brin:;J

small ruminants down onto the winter pasture and durin:;J the winter of
1985 only 40 percent of the total AU's were in the winter area.
Also, m:my households failed to move their animals between the lower
and upper cattle post as planned.

'The report concludes that the

diversity in labor and herd makeup between households resulted in
different grazing strategies, and only some households fourrl it
feasible to comply with the project's plan.

Modifications were made

to the plan to make it more acceptable (Lawry 1987).
fue study of GA managerrent and decision-maJd.rq fourrl that the
demands on the Executive Corranittee exceeded its capabilities.
Traditional group decision-maJd.rq in Lesotho gave iInportance to the
achievement of consensus, a ti1ne-col1Sl1l1lin;J process.

'!he proj ect

often felt compelled to press for a quick decision concerning
management and frequently errled up maJd.rq decisions for the
Corranittee.

'The Conunittee functioned as a body for policy settin:;J,

rather than management decision-maJd.rq. Scare saw a need for the
proj ect to play a decision-maJd.rq role as an outside "impartial"
participant (Warren et ale 1985, raWlY 1987).

However, GA rrenbers
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expressed a desire to nanage affairs themselves with IDA staff
members providing only advice (Lebenya pers. canun.).

Proj ect activities continued at Sehlabathe.be, inclucli.rq
to get compliance with the
production was noted.
responding by

graz~

efforts

plan; sorre bnprovement in forage

Wheeler reported that prcx:lucers were

increas~

their herd size (Wheeler 1988).

Weaver (pers. comm.) showed data

dOCl.1IOOl1t~

However,

a decline in cattle arrl

small stock ntnTlbers from 1983 to 1989.

'!he breeding program was

popular and by November 1988, 951

2,649 ewes, arrl 560 does had

a::MS,

been bred to the association's stud bulls, rams, and bucks,

respectively (Kamine and Weaver 1989).

'!he loan for the stud anilnals

had been paid back by the end of the project.

CUlI~

arrl

market~

activities also continued with MlOO,OOO realized from sales by the
end of the proj ect (Kamine arrl Weaver 1989), arrl RMA cattle were
sell~

for a higher price in local markets than cattle frem outside

the RMA (Weaver pers. canun.).

Sane households adopted fOOder

prcx:luction, and on-farm trials were initiated by lAPIS to increase
wcx::>l and mohair production arrl to bnprove forage and fOOder
production (Wheeler 1988).
'!he 1984 evaluation had proposed the Ramats' eliso' s Gate area
adjacent to Sehlabathe.be as the next RMA.

LCRD acquired a site to

construct a RMA headquarters at Ramats' eliso' s Gate in late 1986 arrl
established a RMA/GA during 1987 (Kamine arrl Weaver 1989, Wheeler
1988).

'Ihe Rarnats'eliso's Gate (R-G) RMA cxwered 9,700 ha arrl

included 10 villages with a total of 517 households, 365 of which had
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livestock.

The households had in total 1,739 cattle, 9,765 sheep,

1,911 goats, 351 horses, arrl 210 donkeys (Kamine arrl Weaver 1989).

A

range survey estimated the RMA carryin;J capacity to :be 2,000 lillY. ,
while the existing stockirq rate was estimated to :be 3,500 lillY. (LCRD
1987b). By the end of the project a grazin;J plan had been initiated
and a breeding program started.

'!Wo other RMA sites were identified by LCRD :before its
completion.

The Pelaneng/Bokong RMA, located in the I.eri:be District,

is 37,000 ha and the Mokhotlong/Sanqebethu RMA, located in Mokhotlong
District, is 52, 000 ha.

By the errl of the proj ect socio-ecx:>nanic

surveys, cattle post inventories, arrl detailed rangelarrl resource
inventories had been completed arrl GA formation activities initiated
on both of these RMA' s (Kamine arrl Weaver 1989).
There was general consensus that the RMA/GA complex offers a
feasible means to manage Lesotho's lOOUTltainous rangelarrls (IXlbb 1988,
8011ad 1990).

However, questions remained as to the sustainability

of RMA's and their most appropriate fonn.

For example, the legal

standing of grazing associations in Lesotho was unclear, arrl sare
people questioned their ability to enforce their constitutional
bylaws without new statutes (Sekoto 1989).

'!hough IAPIS support for

the Sehlabathebe RMA was to officially errl on 31 December 1989 arrl
for the R-G RMA on 31 May 1990, many felt a strong IDA presence WCAlld
be needed for many years (Gray pers. comm., Sollod 1990) because

these grazing associations were still not ready to make all nece.ssary
decisions on their own.
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The continued violation of the grazing plan by association
members and trespass by outsiders were still problems at
Sehlabathebe (Wheeler 1988).

Most association members saw

association activities as project activities, rather than association
activities, and proj ect staff still made lOOSt of the rnanagexrent
decisions (Cobb 1988).

Furtherrrore, the lack of direct links to the

Di strict Agricultural Office created a structure that was likely to
be unsustainable without project inputs (IDA 1984), arrl the

concentration of costly resources as occurred at Sehlabathebe can not
be reproduced in other RMA's given IDA capabilities ([X)bb 1988,

Sollod 1990).

A new approach was required that better integrated the

RMA's into the IDA structure arrl provided prcxlucers with greater
participation in design arrl rnanagexrent (Chief 'Iheko pers. ccmn.).
Membership in the Sehlabathebe GA declined from 301 to 201 households
between 1983 and 1987 (Gray 1988, RLFU 1990), an indication that the
GA was not meeting the needs of many households in the area or was
unable to effectively counter free-riding by RMA fanners (Weaver
pers. conun.).

Membership jumped to 338 in 1989 but declined to 243

in 1990 (RLPU 1990).
The Sehlabathebe RMA was not a nroel for RMA developnent, but
rather a learning experience (1Xlbb 1988).

Fortunately, I.CRD was

receptive to the lessons leanted arrl corrected the Sehlabathebe
mistakes when it started new RMA' s (1X>bb 1988).

After nearly eight

years the Sehlabathebe RMA was finally beginning to ftmction (801100
1990) and was meeting the needs of at least

SOI1'e

of its members
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(Rasello pers. comm.).

Experience to date irrlicates that RMA,lGA

development in lesotho will be a lorq-tenn process that will involve
the adaptation of a general framework to each local context.
Conclusion
The initial project completion date was to be June 1987.
However, because extra funds remained due to the devaluation of the
Rand against the dollar, USAID agreed to exte:rrl the project, first

until 29 August 1987 and then to September 1988 (LCRD 1987b) so that
lAPIS could assume the project's RMA,lGA activities.

'!he project was

finally extended to 30 April 1989 to allow for the completion of
construction activities at the Mokhotlorq/Sanqebethu
Bokorq RMA's on ICRD funds.

am Pelanerg/

All TA positions were tenninated on 30

September 1988, except for the CDP who spent two days per rronth
supervising constru.ction activities (Weaver pers. canun.).

On 1

October 1988 all LCRD range activities were officially transferred to
the lAPIS project.
A Final Evaluation was done in February 1988 (Wheeler 1988).
Little time and few resources were available for this evaluation

am

many conservation accorrplishments after the 1984 evaluation were
overlooked.

The contractor wrote a Final Report in early 1989

(Kamine and Weaver 1989) that was rrore camplete

am will likely

remain the final doetnnent fran the project.
Although the proj ect did not meet all of its abjectives, it did
show an impressive effort in sane areas, especially RMA,lGA
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development.

'!he project's ability to lean1 and mcx:1ify its actions

accordingly was impressive.

It is too early to know if the RMA/GA' s

can survive, and continued support for them is definitely required at
this time.

However, there is reason to believe that continued

involVeJnel1t wi til RMA/GA' s by the IDA and USAID or other donors will
be forthcoming, and the future for range development in Lesotho seems
bright.

case

Analysis

Intrcx1uction
In this section the effects of organizational structure and
policy development on perfonnance will be analyzed for the LCRD
project.

'!he analysis is divided into five sections.

section discusses the proj ect 's performance.
discusses the key actors involved in the LCRD.

rrhe first

rrhe secorrl section
rrhe third section

examines the organizational structure of the LCRD and how it cl'larqed
over time.

'!he fourth section focuses on the process by which the

goals and strategy of the project were detennined.

uses the infonnation fran the

LCRD

rrhe final section

case to test the propositions

presented in O1apter 1.
Proj ect Perfonnance
ImpleJnel1tation of the LCRD project got urrlerway at the

beg~

of 1982; by 1984, both the range and conservation components were
reputedly performinq well (USAID 1984). Because of this positive
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reputation, AID selected the proj ect as one of six successful
agricul tural proj ects to include in a development manageIOO.I1t study
(Warren et ale 1985).
By the end of project irnpleIOO.I1tation in September 1988,

perfornance had changed.

TIle conservation component failed to rreet

several of its field conservation objectives, apparently encountering
rranagement and morale problems follCMing the departure of the field
TA personnel.

Furthennore, the dynamic conservation organization

predicted in the PP failed to materialize, due to an exodus of
Basotho professional staff.

HCMever, conservation activities became

well established in the IDA at both the national

am

The range component on the other harrl made gcx:x:l

p~

during

by project

em

had exceeded the

objectives set in the PP.

TIle policy analysis

am

range inventory

obj ectives were achieved.

TIle Sehlabathebe RMA/GA complex was

both the early and late periods

am

district levels.

starting to function (Sollod 1990), a secord RMA/GA had been
established, and two additional RMA/GA's were being initiated.
of the problems in RMA/GA establishrrent
identified (Lawry 1986a, Ibbb 1988),

am

am

Many

ftmction had been

solutions were actively

being sought (SoIled 1990).
By 1989 the RMA's were not yet sustainable.

It was generally

acknowledged that RMA/GA development would be a lorg-tenn process arrl
that the project had made gcxx1
producer behavior.

p~

with obvious changes in

'!hough total proj ect perfonnance was mixed, the

range component (the focus of this analysis) performed above average.
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Key Actors
Key actors are individuals or organizations whose involvement is
nus project was

required if project goals are to be achieved.

noteworthy for the small number of key actors involved.

Because they

played significant roles in organizational structure and policy
development, a brief description of each is provided below.
Director of Conservation and Foresby (OCF). '!he OCF was
responsible for operations of the Conservation and Forestry
Department (CFD) (created in 1984) and was effectively the head of
the conservation component.

Several people held this position duri.rq

the project (Kamine and Weaver 1989), three during the last 10 months
(Weaver pers. comm.).
Chief Conservation Officer

(CO)).

'!he

CO)

was responsible for

operations of the Conservation Division and was head of the
conservation component until 1984.

Because of the high rate of

turnover in this position (5 durin;} the proj ect), its power was
limited, especially after the creation of the OCF position.
Chief Range Management Officer

(CEM»).

'!he

CEM)

was responsible

for operations of the Range Management Division and was the official
head of the range component, workirg closely with the Team Leader.
However, '!he CIM:>'s initial influence on the range cartpOnent was
reduced due to inadequate trainirg (prior to 1982) and absence for
trainirg (1982-84).

After 1984, the

CEM)

had numerous

responsibilities outside the ICRD, and he and the Team Leader shared
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LCRD management responsibilities.

Except during his absence for

training, the proj ect had the sarre

elM)

throughout.

Team Leader (TL). '!he initial TL, the president of the
subcontractor MI, held considerable influence within the project.
He had a range background

am

component, even acting as the

was the de facto head of the range
for over a year.

elM)

He had a strong

influence on the TA team, arrl several people attribute the range
component I s positive performance to his leadership.
of Party on the IAPIS proj ect in 1986.
principal with MI

am

He became alief

'!he secorrl TL was also a

had close contact with the first TL.

Technical Assistant (TA) Team.

'!here was a good fit between the

personalities in the TA personnel provided by MI

am

FKA which

Schacht (pers. CGrran.) felt contributed to the positive performance of
the range component.

'!hough feM people stayed longer than three

years, this team, under the direction of the TL, evolved into a
dynamic force that moved the project forward.

'!he team was able to

function infonnally outside the fonnal IDA structure, while
facilitating communication within the IDA/GOL.
USAID. '!he USAID Proj ect Manager was actively involved in
project policy-making arrl played a key role in maintaini.rq project
flexibility.

'Ihe project basically had two Project Managers during

implementation.
Principal Cllief Qacha I s Nek.

'!he Principal alief's support was

fundamental to the success of the first two RMA/GA's.
stimulated support from Area

am

His interest

Village aliefs arrl gave legitilnacy
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to the exclusion of others from the RMA cattle post areas.
Basotho Rural Households.

rrhe proj ect called for behavioral

cl1arges on the part of rural households.

Crop famers had specific

on-fann conservation plans ani participated, through village
conunittees, in area conservation plans.

Households within a RMA were

expected to participate in ani follCM the regulations of their local

GA.

Feedback from famers allCMed the project to adjust its

strategy.
Organizational Stnlcture
Organizational stnlcture refers to the fornal and infornal
linkages connecting the different key actors.

It is through these

linkages tbat authority ani infonnation flow.

rrhis section will

examine the proj ect 's internal ani external stnlctures separately.
Internal Stnlcture
rrhe LCRD proj ect was fornally integrated into the existing
stnlcture of the IDA.

When the project began, the IDA was
Urrler him were a

administered by a Pennanent SecretaJ:y (PS).

~puty

FS (Tedmical) supet:Vising 9 technical divisions (Fig. 18) and a
~puty

PS (Administration) (USATD 1980a).

pericxl of expansion for the KlA.
established in 1975 (USAID 1979b),

rrhe 1970s had been a

'!he Conservation Division (CD) was

am

the Rarge Management Division

(RMO) was established in 1979 (USAID 1979a).
rrhe 1980s saw the addition of a repartIrent level to the IDA
sb:ucture.

In 1984, the CD became part of the Depart:rrent of

Mi nister
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1
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Division

1

1
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1
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Fig. 18. Organizational chart of the MOA, 1979 (USAID 1980a).
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Conservation and Forestry (OCF) (Warren et ale 1985).

In 1985, the

RMD was combined with the Livestock Division and veterinary Sel::vice
into a

~partment

addition of a

of Livestock Sel::vices (Sekoto pers. cormtl.).

~partment

'!he

level increased the administrative distance

between the CD and RMD.
TA personnel fitted into the existing divisional stnlctures.

In

the CD, the expatriate Planner, Soil Scientist, am Engineer were
posted to the Plarming, Soil SUrvey, am Agricultural Engineering
sections , respectively, as advisors to section heads, though
frequently serving as interim section head (Fig. 19).

'!he

Conservation Information Specialist was an exception, holding a post
in the CD but also workin;J with the RMD.
In the RMD the TL was officially an advisor to the

'!he

c:::IM).

expatriate Plarming/Inventory Specialist, Grazing Managerent
Specialist, and Range Developnent Specialist were posted to sections
of the same title as advisors to, or as acting, Section Heads (Fig.
20).

The Grazing Management Specialist was involved infonnally at

higher levels in the IDA, VlOrkin;J on IX>licy considerations.

only the

TA Field Operations Specialist, responsible for RMA/GA developnent,
held a specially created position within the Division.

am coordination between all TA staff was

Conmmication

enhanced by the infornal

structure provided by a contract team.
At the district level

M)A

operations were administered by a

District Agricultural Office, headed by a District Agricultural
Officer (mO).

Technical specialists posterl to the district were
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subject matter specialists given a district title (i.e., District or
Assistant District Livestock Officer, Crops Officer, Range Management
Officer, etc.).

'!he district technical specialist operated in a

matrix stnlcture receiving instnlctions from both the
Division Chief Officer in Masenl.

~O

arrl the

Not all divisions were represented

in each of the ten districts, while some had more than one specialist
in a district.
In 1979, the CD had a specialist in each district plus
additional staff posted to conservation projects in 7 districts
(USAID 1980a).

'!he CD operated at the local level through Village

Conservation conTInittees.

At the same time the Livestock Division had

a specialist in most districts who supervised Livestock Assistants
posted to Livestock Improvement Centers.

Districts could have

several such centers; for exanq:>le, Qacha I s Nek District had three
(Sekoto pers. conun.).

'Ihese centers served specific dip tank areas,

of which there were 202 in Lesotho in 1979 (USAID 1980a) .
'!he RMD expected to use a similar structure, organizing RMA/GA
complexes around dip tank areas (e.g., Sehlabathebe RMA/GA
incorporated two dip tank areas).

'lhe RMA/GA program actually

developed a new stnlcture with links directly to the RMD at the
national level, generally bypassirg district level supervision.
'Ihis was due in part to a shortage of trained personnel

am

lack of

resources at the district office curl, at least at the Seh.labathebe
RMA, to misunderstandings between the district level curl project
staff (Weaver pers. corron.).
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External structure
Both the range and conservation components operated in a fairly
simple external structure.

The main external actors were the donor,

the traditional chiefs, and rural households.
USAID was the only donor and the
CRM)

CO)

(Mochebelele pers. connn.),

(Motsamai pers. comm.), and TL (Freeman pers. conun.) had

frequent contacts with the Project Officer.

There was general

consensus that USAID was supportive of the proj ect and that
cormnunication between USAID and the proj ect, both infonnal and
fonnal, was good.
Traditional goverrnnent in Lesotho runs in a direct line fran the
King to Principal Chiefs, to Ward Chiefs (not always present), to

Area Chiefs, and finally to Village ChiefsjHeadmen (Sekoto pers.
comm. ).

Chiefs were incorporated into the postcolonial goverrnnent,

were supervised by the Ministry of Interior (USAID 1980a), and were
still the "goverrnnent" to rural dwellers (Weaver pers. comm.).

The

project was careful to acquire the support of the Principal and Area
Oliefs for the areas in which it operated..

since the Chiefs

Officially controlled use of cattle post areas, their support was
required to give legitimacy to the RMA program.
Rural households fomed the project I s target population. The
conservation component dealt directly with i.rrlividual fanners
concerning on-fann plans, and with groups of famers through Village
Conservation Conunittees.

The RMA/GA program dealt with households in

the RMA through the GA Executive Committee, made up of two rrembers
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and the Chief fram each village. Conunittee rrembers conununicated

management decisions and actions to other households and obtained
fanner feedback in traditional village meetinJs (pitso) , also
attended by RMD staff.
Other organizations were involved with the proj ect, but they
seemed to play only minor roles.

'!he proj ect was careful to keep the

District Secretary, the highest district level government position,
info:rmed of project activities within the district, but the district
authorities did not participate in proj ect decision-making.

'!here

were contacts with other proj ects in Lesotho, but these seemed to be
more at the infonnctl level between expatriates and did not have a
major impact on the project.

Because the President of MI was also

the TL, the external offices of the contractor and sul:x:x:>ntractor had
little effect on project decision-making.
Policy .cevelopment
Policy development concerns the process by which the goals and
strategy of a project are detenni.ned.

'!he goals of the project were

detenni.ned durinJ the initiation phase, the strategy developed durinJ
the design and approval phase, and then nx:xtified during the
inlplementation phase.
Initiation Phase
'!he range and conservation c.:x:ttpOnents were conceived separately.
'!he goal of both components was to increase productivity and incane
of rural producers, the rarge c.:x:ttpOnent focusing on livestock
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production and the conservation component focusin.:J on crop production
(USAID 1980a).
rrhe conservation component was initially conceived as a simple
expansion, to a national scale, of the activities of two other USAID5Up{X)rted proj ects.

One had focused on soil surveys and area

conservation plans, while the other had focused on construction of
physical conservation structures (USAID 1980a).
It is not clear why USAID initiated efforts in grazin.:J
management.

Several other donors had implerrented grazin.:J rnanagerrent

proj ects, and the USAID-5Up{X)rted Fanning SysteJns Research Proj ect
and the CD had American range specialists on the staff.

Most likely

USAID's move into grazln;J rnanagerrent was JOOSt likely the result of
its awareness of the importance of extensive livestock production
within Lesotho and of previous efforts by other donors, as well as
the personal interest of Mission staff supported by infonnal contacts
with American range professionals.

'!he PP noted that the project was

in line with the Mission's Country Development strategy statement
(CffiS).

USAID' s interest in range rnanagerrent durirg the initiation

phase was shCMI1 by its key role in the establishment of the RMD.

'The MJA' s role in proj ect initiation is also l.U1Clear.

'!he CD

definitely wanted to continue its donor-supported activities
it was ready to expand activities nationwide.

am

felt

Project support had

made the CD the most developed division in the MJA,

am

the PSjIDA

was obviously pleased to see project support helpln;J to develop the
new RMD.

FollCMln;J indeperx:ience, the IDA had become deperrlent on
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exterrlal donors for program developrent am operations am had an

obvious interest in continuing their support (Wellings 1983, suarez
1984, Schwennesen 1985, TRC 1988).
Design Phase
Drring the design and approval stage, the two components were
combined and a strategy developed to achieve the project's goals.
'The main goal of the project remained the same but was quantified,
and the purpose still stressed conservation and development of farm

land and rangeland resources.
In response to 1980 evaluations of other conservation proj ects,
some changes were made in the LCRD conservation objectives.

'!he

eValuations showed that fanners were reluctant to engage in
conservation activities unless they resulted in an obvious benefit to
the fanner.

Therefore, a greater emphasis was placed on on-farm

conservation plans which would increase productivity am on
biological conservation rreasures resulting in useful products such as
wcxx:l or fruit from woody plants, rather than on P'lysical conservation
measures, like terracing, that rell¥JVe lam from production.

All of

the conservation outputs were quantified during project design.
'Ihe final project design greatly reduced the scope of the rarqe
component from six range developrent sites down to one, with a
possible

secooo to

be added later, while TA in the field was reduced

from three specialists to one.

FUrthent¥:>re, a detailed schedule for

RMA/GA establishment was detennined.
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The relative influence of the design team, USAID Mission, am
IDA staff is discussed in detail in the case narrative.

It is

sufficient here to note that USAID am the IDA fourrl the final
product of the design team to be unacceptable am together did an
extensive rewrite.

The Basotho involved recall the initial design

and the rewrite as being prinarily an expatriate activity.

Implementation Phase
Once the proj ect was underway relatively few ch.ar'ges were nade
in the proj ect 's strategy,

am no PP amendments were produced. '!his

consistency in strategy allowed project staff to sequentially develop
a strong program to achieve proj ect obj ectives.
In the conservation component the greatest ch.ar'ge was the
addition of a National Conservation Policy am Plan to the component
obj ectives.

'This obj ective was initiated by USAID am was only

seriously addressed during the project's final year, followin] a
ch.ar'ge in the OCF.

Another addition was a National Erosion

Inventory, also conducted durin] the final year.
The range component also underwent some significant ch.ar'ges.
'!he National Range Inventory was introduced early in the project,
new initiatives in policy analysis were identified.

am

Olarqes taken

with the Sehlabathebe RMA/GA program were 1) to increase the area of
the RMA to that under the jurisdiction of the Area Chief am to add
more staff housing, and 2) to m:xlify the grazin] plan so that small
ruminants could graze away fran villages durin] the winter.

'!be
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component also added a

sociola;~'ist

position, in 1984, to study

the first RMA and a livestock economist position near the project's
end.

'The evidence indicates that strategic decision-making was
primarily initiated by the expatriate staff, with suggestions by
Basotho at times ignored (IX>bb 1988).

Mochebelele (pers. comrn.)

attributed this to the creation of a contract team, which was urrler
great pressure to achieve arnbitious obj ectives
seek local participation.

am

had no time to

He contrasted this with the joint

decision-making that occurred urrler the previous OPEX or PSC TA
arrangements.

'The project identified the dominant role of

expatriates as a problem

am

later took steps to increase B:isotho

staff and fanner participation.

As B:isotho staff retumErl fram

overseas training and were reintegrated into project activities they
were given more and more decision-making authority (Weaver pers.
comm.) •

Testing the Propositions
In

this section the seventeen propositions presented in O1apter

1 will be tested against the evidence fram the I.CRD case.
section is divided into three parts.

rrhe

rrhe first part tests four

propositions that predict the effects of organizational stnlcture on
project perfonnance.

'Ihe secorrl part tests seven propositions that

predict the effects of policy developnent on proj ect performance.
'The final part tests six propositions concerni.rg the canbined effects
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of organizational structure

am

policy development on project

perfonnance .
Organizational structure
1)

The first proposition predicts that project performance is

positively related to the development
to political pc:Mer.

am

maintenance of strorg links

Because agricultural development

am

development

in general (Suarez 1984) had grown to deperrl on donor :furrli.n;J,
externally-funded projects terrled to enjoy political support at the
highest levels.

The LCRD had good support within the IDA

goverrnnent (Motsamai pers. conun., Masilo pers. conun.).
visited the Sehlabathebe RMA several tiIres,

am

am

'!he I<i.rg

the head of the

Military Council visited it at least once (Gray pers. conun.).

one

indication of the project's political support was its ability to
infonnally enter policy-maJd.n;J bcx:lies
national grazing policy.
budget,

am

am

have a real influence on

'!he project's problems with fuel, recurrent

counterparts reflected a goverrnnent-wide scarcity, rather

than lack of political support at the national level.

The rarge component enj oyed greater donor support than the
conservation component, especially later in the project.

'!his was

due in part to the reduced TA activity in the CD durirg this period,
misurrlerstarrlings between USAID am the Director Conservation am
Forestry (Freeman pers. camm.),

am

the attention given the RMA/GA

program by AID/ Washington followirg the 1985 evaluation.
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'Ihe range component also enjoyed the support of the Principal
Cllief for Qacha's Nek, which seemed to generate support in the local
courts.

Failure of courts to uphold a grazing association's 1978

claim to a cattle post area had destroyed the TI1aba Tseka Rural
Development Proj ect.
'Ihe range conp:ment enjoyed strorg political support at the
donor, national, arrl local levels arrl had an above-average
performance.

'Ihe conservation component also enjoyed strorg

political support at the national level, but it had less support than
range at the donor arrl local levels (Weaver pers. conun.), factors
associated with reduced performance.

'!he patterns in this case

support the proposition.
2)

'!he second proposition predicts that proj ect performance will be

positively related to the fit between a project's organizational
stnlcture arrl culture and that of the key institutions it nrust
associate with.
'The project had a dual stnlcture and culture, Basotho arrl
expatriate.

'Ihe RMD and CD were divided into functional sections

that tended to interact with specific field programs sud! as RMA/GA's

or consenration proj ects.

'!he organizational culture of these

divisions was a combination of norms in'posed by a British civil
sel:Vice heritage arrl practices based on Basotho social traditions.
'!he expatriate contract team looked to the TL for direction arrl thus
cut across divisional bourrlaries.

'!hey displayed an organizational
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cul ture strongly influenced by the norms of Arrerican public

administration or academia.
Because the project canbined two irrleperrlent canponents housed
in different divisions within the MOA, it had a poor fit at the
administrative level with its host institution.

As a result the

project lacked unified leadership.
The key external institutions that the proj ect had to interact
with were the donor and Basotho farmer organizations (i.e., Village
Conservation canunittees and RMA/GA conplexes).

None of these

institutions had internal structures similar to the RMD or CD and,
therefore, structurally the project had a poor fit with its key
institutions.
The organizational culture of the contract team fitted closely
with that of USAID, and Basotho saw interaction with donors as one of
the lllCljor roles for project expatriates (Ntsane pers. ccmn., Rao

pers. cormn.).

'!he organizationa.l. culture of the RMD arrl CD did not

fit well with that of USAID.

'!he civil service proc:edures were from

different traditions (Arrerican versus British), arrl the Basotho
social customs were totally alien to USAID staff.

'!his poor cultural

fit as well as donor awareness of accountirg problems in the GOL
(Wellirgs 1983) was probably the reason USAID channelled CD support
through the TL, a practice that caused sane friction between proj ect

canponents .
The organizational culture of the contract team was a poor match
with that of fanner organizations.

Because of the influence of
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Basotho social practices, the organizational cul ture of both the RMD
and CD obviously fit better with that of fanner organizations;

hCMever, there were still great differences in methods of
corrnnunication and decision-mak.in;J, arrl fanners terrled to be unaware
of IDA procedures or structure (I.ebenya pers. conun.).

It was

expatriates who initiated nost of the decisions in the developnent of
the Sehlabathebe RMA/GA complex, arrl many initial mistakes can be
attributed to differences in the approach used by the Arrericans

am

that appropriate for the fanners, differences based on cultural
orientations.

One of the big questions for evaluating the RMA/GA

pro;ram is whether structures

am

local context have been developed.

procedures appropriate for the
'!he declining nanbership of the

Sehlabathebe GA indicated problems still existed late in the proj ect.
'The structural fit between the proj ect
not associated with performance.

am

exten1al actors was

However, the poor

structural fit

between the proj ect and its host institution was associated with
reduced performance.

High C:X:>n;Jn.lence for organizational culture

(i.e., the c:x:>ntract team

am

donor staff) was associated with

enhanced cormnunication arrl cx:XJperation, while a poor fit in

organizational culture (i.e., the c:x:>ntract team

am

traditional

organizations) was associated with initial misurrlerstarrls

am

inappropriate actions. '!his evidence supports the proposition for the
effects of organizational culture C:X:>n;Jn.lence, but it suggest the
effects of structural C:X:>n;Jn.lence are important only between a project
and its host institution.
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3)

The third proposition predicts that proj ect performance is

positively related to the degree of consideration given to the
initiation, design, inpl ementat ion , arrl postproject structures.
Proj ect initiation seems to have been done in the USAID Mission
with little participation by Basotho, either fanners or IDA staff, in
PID development (Ntsane pers. conun.).

Several Basotho felt that

their exclusion reduced the project's appropriateness for lesotho.
Project design took place within a framework determined by the
PID.

The design team was supposed to identify within this frarrework

a strategy to achieve proj ect obj ectives.

'The initial design had

almost no fanner input, and the IDA had little control over it.
Because of weaknesses in this design it was greatly rocrlified by USAID
and the IDA to create the final design.

Combining the two PIO' s into one proj ect during the design phase
created some problems.

Division chiefs were fairly autol"lOfOC)US, arrl

there was no convenient place within the IDA structure to provide
unified leadership (Motsamai pers. conun.).

Given the IDA structure,

the components should have been separate proj ects.

'They were

combined to facilitate donor administration, rather than project

management.
Another design problem affected inplementation as well as
postproj ect sustainability.

Because of an overly ambitious RMA/GA

development schedule, the contract team followed a

p~

that

district offices would be unable to sustain, arrl thus it adopted a
structure that bypassed these offices.

Most Basotho I interviewed
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agreed that this stnlcture was unsustainable without proj ect support.
Had greater attention been given to implementation

am

postproject

stnlctures during proj ect design these problems might have been
avoided.
'!he initiation arrl design stnlctures greatly reduced the
influence of key actors in the IDA
participation by fanners.

am

campletely eliminated

I fourrl no evidence that consideration was

given to the type of participation needed for proj ect initiation
design.

am

A standard approach was taken which was efficient at getting

proj ects approved but minimized local participation.
created by this initiation

am

Problems

design stnlcture were an overly

ambitious development schedule, inappropriate aspects of the initial
activities arrl structures,

am

a two-component proj ect lacking

unified leadership.
I found no indication of any efforts to address stnlctural
problems during implementation.

However, because the proj ect

operated formally inside the IDA, structural c.harx1es would have been
difficult to implement (Freeman pers. comm.).
Apparently little attention was given to appropriate stnlctures
during initiation, design, or implementation.

problems were created during design
during implementation.

am

Several structural

these were not addressed

'!hese problems make questionable the lorq-

tenn sustainability of project gains

am

were in part associated with

the decline in performance of the conservation canponent.
patterns in this case support the proposition.

'!he
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4)

The final proposition in this part predicts that project

performance is positively related to the ability to modify
rrhe I..CRD was noteworthy for the stability

organizational structure.

of its organizational structure.

However, as discussed urrler

proposition three above, the proj ect had some serious structural
problems that it failed to correct, even though these problems were
identified as early as 1985 (Warren et ale 1985)
Because of the proj ect I s structural inflexibility, structural
decisions poorly made during design became even more damaging during
ilTIplementation.

The inability to alter structure negatively affected

the conservation component
RMA/GA program.

am

the long-tenn sustainability of the

This pattern supports the proposition.

Policy Development
5)

The first proposition in this part predicts that project

performance is positively related to the degree that the overall
proj ect strategy enhances each key actor I s primary interests an:i
provides them at least some ilmnediate an:i tangible benefits.
The RMD, CD, contract team, arrl USAID all received inuraliate arrl
tangible benefits from initiation of project iInplenentation.

USAID

had a new project for which it could allocate furrls, the RID arrl CD
had proj ect furrling to support their programs arrl help train staff,

am

the contract team had challenging overseas assigrnrents at

elevated salary levels in a country offering a canfortable but
interesting envirol"lm:mt.

Because of these benefit flows, the
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proj ect, once underway , received
groups.

support from these key actor

However, the benefits received by the RMD, CD, contract

team, and USAID were indeperrlent of proj ect strategy.

When the

Director of Conservation and Forestry detennined that he could not
control proj ect conservation furrls as desired, his support for
project activities declined (Freeman pers. conun.)
'The benefit picture for rural households was rrore c::x:xtplex.
Conservation stnIctures, if maintained, could offer lorg-tenn
benefits, but they also tex>k land out of production,
created costs.

am

thus also

Apparently the rural population felt it benefited

rrore from the employment generation activities than fram the
conservation stnIctures that were built (TRC 1988).

Because of the

questionable net benefit derived fram these stnlctures fanners failed
to maintain them (Freeman pers. ccmn.).

'!he introduction of

conservation activities that had a p::>Sitive net benefit (increased
production) proved more successful.
'!he major immediate

am

t:an;Jible benefit RMA households received

was the exclusion of livestock fram neighborirg areas on previously
open-access cattle post areas.
support for the GA

am

with the grazirg plan

'!his benefit did generate initial

contributed to its success.

am

Poor c::x:xtpliance

declining GA rrembership durirg the project

indicated that many households in the RMA did not place high value on
the internal grazirg control, breeclirq,
the GA.

am

marketirg activities of

However, those households that did firxi these activities

(especially

br~)

useful fo:rrood a nucleus of GA supporters.
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SUpport might have been greater had the proj ect better addressed the
felt needs of RMA households (Lawry 1986a).
Key actors who received tan;Jible benefits stron;Jly supported the
project, while key actors who received few tan;Jible benefits reduced
their participation.

stron;J key actors support was associated with

al:xJVe-average performance, while lack of support , especially for the
CD, was associated with reduced performance.

case evidence supports

the proposition, but it suggest that the proposition should be
mcxiified to allow key actor interest to be advanced by project
factors other than strategy.
6)

The sixth proposition predicts that proj ect performance is

positively related to the extent that proj ect strategy is rational
within the project's context, and to the validity of the paradigms
and mcxiels imbedded in this strategy.

Because I am unqualified to

comment on the appropriateness of conservation interventions, this
analysis will focus solely on the ran;Je component.
'!he ran;Je component's strategy proposed that the proj ect
derrarcate a RMA grazing area, create a GA with an Executive Ccmnittee
and Chainnan -t o manage the RMA area, arrl establish a "rotational"

grazing system to increase ran;Je productivity.

'!his in turn would

increase production per animal, allCMing greater offtake fran a
reduced herd size, and would increase household income, reducing
reliance on mine remittances fran the Republic.

'!here are several

important assumptions urrlerlying this strategy, namely: RMA
boundaries could be enforced; an Executive camnittee would be capable
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of managing the RMA; the level of control necessalY to implem:mt a
rotational grazing system would be feasible

am

economically rational

in the local context; this grazing system would result in increased

range productivity; increased

~e

am

increased production per animal;

would result in increased offtake
'The teclmical, social,

am

productivity would result in

am

increased production per animal
increased incOIre.

econanic data collected by the

project indicate that few of these assumptions were valid for the
Sehlabathebe RMA/GA.

Because of the trespass problem with people

from Matebeng, enforcement of the RMA boundary was very difficult.
Furthermore, the Executive Conunittee encountered difficulties making
management decisions in a ti.rrely manner, forcing project staff to
play a more dominant rnanagem:mt role.
I found no evidence that the grazing scheme increased forage
production in the cattle post areas, though resting the village
grazing lands during the growing season did cause noticeable
improvements.

A one-year rest greatly restored rarge productivity on

degraded sites (Gray pers. ccmn., Sekoto pers. comm.), but urrler the
system used no pasture was rested for an entire year,
areas were grazed annually during the growing season.

am

cattle post

Furthenoo:re,

it was very difficult to enforce c.c.tlpliance with the grazing scheme.
'The reduction in grazing competition from Matebeng increased
forage available for RMA members.

Wheeler (1988) reported this

resulted in increased herd size, but recent evidence suggest a
decline in livestock numbers (RUU 1990).

However, there was no
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evidence of increased offtake, probably because invest:Ioont capital
resided in livestock (Combs and Hunter 1987).

'This evidence

indicates that the range developoont strategy was inappropriate
within the local context.
Initially, this case seems to present a pattern of above-average
perfonnance even though the project strategy was inappropriate and
underlyin;J assumptions invalid.

However, the project's perfonnance

was deemed above-average because during the project the RMD developed
a method for RMA/GA establishment,

am

the program

better the envirornnent in which it is operatin;J.

ncM

urrlerstands

It is premature to

say that RMA/GA developrrent will resul t in significant improverrents
in range prcrluctivity, livestock production, or household inccme.
Program progress is still constrained by a strategy based on invalid

assumptions.

Modifications to the initial strategy are required that

use more acceptable means of land adjudication; focus on producer
livestock goals of milk, traction, dung, and fiber production and
capital storage; and consider the diversity in producer resources and
production strategies.

Unless major strategic charxJes are made the

sustainability of RMA/GA' s is questionable and the lorg-tenn
perfonnance of the RMA/GA program might be greatly reduced.

case

evidence suggest that strategic rationality and validity of
assurrptions were asscx:::iated with long-tenn perfonnance, thus
supportin;J the proposition.
7)

'The seventh proposition predicts that project perfonnance is

negatively related to the ccrrplexity of the proj ect 's strategy. '!his
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analysis focuses solely on the range component, because the
relationship between its complexity and performance was better
documented .
Complexity is a function of the number of activities attempted,
the number of sites at which these activities are applied, am the
rate at which these activities are advanced.

'!he LCRD' s range

development strategy including activities in lam tenure, grazing
as~iations,

grazing systems, breeding, marketing, am animal health

at the RMA' s, and policy analysis and rangeland SU1:Veys at the
national level, an average number of activities when canpared to
similar projects.

However, the LCRD reduced complexity by adopting a

slow pace and limiting RMA/GA development activities to one site for
the first five years.
'!he ICRD range component was noteworthy for its reduced
complexity, allowing proj ect staff to concentrate on a small number
of tasks.

'!his reduced complexity was

as~iated

with above-average

performance, a patten1 that supports the proposition.
a)

'The eighth proposition predicts that proj ect perfonnance is

positively related to the internal consistency of the project's
strategy.

'!hough specific parts of the proj ect 's strategy were

inappropriate for the local context, the strategy itself lacked

internal conflicts.

'!he case shows a pattern of internal consistency

and above-average perfonnance, supporting the proposition.

However,

because there was no clear relationship between internal consistency
am perfonnance, the evidence supporting this proposition is weak.
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9)

'!he ninth proposition predicts proj ect perfonnance is positively

related to the degree that strategy developrent is delayed until the
implementation phase and to the level of strategic flexibility.
Here again analysis will focus solely on the range component.
'The design of both the policy analysis and national range
inventory activities of the range component took place durirg
implementation.

'Ihe PP was vague on the function and approach of the

policy analysis effort.

out of necessity the Policy Analysis

(Grazirg Management) Specialist adopted an infonnal but flexible

approach that resulted in significant modification of grazirg
regulations and further consideration of grazirg policies.

'Ihe

national rangeland inventory effort was added to the project in 1982
(durirg implementation).

Both of these activities were considered

successful.

RMA/GA development was discussed in detail in the PP, which
presented an arnbitious schedule for the establishment of the
Sehlabathebe RMA/GA.

In tryirg to meet this schedule, project staff

nade several errors during the establishment of the Sehlabathebe
RMA/GA complex (IX>bb 1988).

Had the PP allCMed the details of RMA,lGA

development to be detennined durirg implementation, local
participation might have been increased and several of the errors
made at Sehlabathebe avoided.
'Ihose parts of the range component which were basically designed
durirg implementation perfonned better than those parts that were

planned in detail in the PP.

'!he detailed design reduced project
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flexibility (Freeman pers. cormn.) arrl reduced the value of experience
acquired during implementation.

'!he patterns in this case support

the proposition.
10)

The tenth proposition predicts that project performance is

positively related to the degree that postproject sustainability is
consciously included in the project strategy.

Several aspects of the

conservation component irrlicate that consideration was given to
postproj ect sustainability.

'!he component's activities were

conducted through the existing IDA structure arrl had been fairly
decentralized.

Furtherrrore, the component l::>ecaIoo aware of the

costjbenefit aspects of conservation at the household level, though
because of its organizational tradition it continued to

~ize

structural, rather than biological, conservation practices (Freeman
pers. conun.). Following the errl of expatriate involvement, the level

of activity in the CD greatly declined, in part due to infighting arrl
morale problems (Weaver pers. canm.) arrl in part to reduced resources
(Buffington pers. conun.).

However, a structure with a presence at

the district level was created that would sw:vive project canpletion.
Postproj ect sustainability was less of a consideration in the
range component, possibly because policy analysis, range nonitoring,

am

RMA/GA development would all be transferred to the IAPIS Project.

Policy analysis was an attempt to apply technical considerations to a
political process.

structures were created to prarote policy

analysis within the IDA, but the lorg-tenn effectiveness of such
efforts will depend on the interest of the government.

Monitoring
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was never strongly promoted by LCRD and its sustainability depended

on developments under IAPIS.

'!he RMA/GA program adopted a

convenient but unsustainable stnlcture and was using a strategy
based on questionable assumptions, corrlitions that must be addressed

before the program can be considered selfsustaining.
'!he evidence from this case points out the importance of
distinguishing between long-term

am

short-term perfonnance.

Dlring

the life of the proj ect, the range component out-perfonred the
conservation component, but it relied heavily on unsustainable inputs

am

has yet to be integrated into the IDA's decentralized stnlcture.

'!he conservation component, however, developed a presence at the
district level, though operating at the low level
resources.

~rted

by GOL

In this case, consideration of postproj ect sustainability

was positively associated with long-term perfonnance but negatively

associated with short-term perfonnance
11)

am

level of activity.

'!he final proposition in this section predicts that project

perfonnance is positively related to the extent that the proj ect is
sequentially integrated into a larger program of developnent. For the
LCRD, this proposition is closely related to the preceding one.

rrhe

conservation component built upon earlier conservation activities
was part of an ongoing established program.

a new program in a new division

am

am

rrhe range component was

by the time I.CRD was carpleted,

had yet to becane an established program within the mAe
was dependent on further progress urrler the IAPIS project.

Its future
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Here again the dichotomy between shortperfonnance must be considered.

am

long-tenn

A project unattached to existing

programs (i.e., the range component) can rrove ahead quickly,
especially if it functions outside the nonnal decentralized ministry
structure.

An

established program (i.e., the conservation component)

will have developed noms

am

procedures that prohibit quick p:rc::qress

but that enhance the sustainability of whatever progress is made.
'!he evidence from this case supports the prq:x::>Sition as concerns
long-tenn perforrrance, but it rejects the prq:x::>Sition as with regard
to short-tenn perfonnance.
Combined Effects
12)

The first proposition in this part predicts that for projects

with complex strategies or operating in complex envirol'llrel1ts,
perfonnance is positively related to the development of a network
structure establishing links to key actors.
mcx:lerately complex strategy

am

organizational, ethnic, social,

'!he LCRD had only a

operational envirol'llrel1t, in terms of

am

ecological diversity.

project also had a silnple external network structure.
structure was appropriate for the proj ect 's strategy

'!he

'!he external

am

envirol'llrel1t.

'!he evidence from this case suggest a IOOdification of the
proposition.

It is not that a canplex strategy

am

enviromnent

requires a complex external network, but rather that the CCIlJ>lexity

of the external network should balance the complexity of the strategy
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and envirornnent.

SUch a balance was achieved in the LCRD project

and was associated with enhanced perfonnance.

13)

Proposition thirteen predicts that in situations of elevated

uncertainty, diversity, or scope, or for decisions requiring local
k:nc:Mledge, project perfonnance is positively related to the
devolution of decision-making to the periphery. For sirrplicity, this
analysis focuses solely on the rome component.
rrbe RMA' s offered an envirornnent of elevated uncertainty arrl
diversity in which decisions required local knowledge.

'!he project

devolved decision-making to the project's staff at the RMA.

'!hese

staff, working with the RMA Executive Conunittee, made all the
operational and many of the strategic decisions for the RMA/GA.
Project staff provided tedmical expertise arrl the Conunittee meJnbers
provided local knowledge.

OVerall control was kept in Maseru arrl

exercised through rronthly meetings with RMA staff arrl frequent radio
contact.
Decentralizing decision-making to the RMA/GA complex greatly
facilitated progress.

However, the nonnal IDA structure was only

decentralized to the district office level, not the field level, arrl
thus the RMA/GA program structure represented Amarican, rather than
Basotho, organizational nonns.

'!he pattern in this case in:ticates

that decentralization when it creates a special project structure
enhances short-tenn perfonnance, but the illlprovements are of

questionable sustainability.
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14)

Proposition fourteen concerns a project's autonomy from, or

incorporation into, existing goverrurent institutions am predicts
that when government services are required to sustain an
intervention, proj ect incorporation into goverrnrent services
increases perfonnance.
Both the conservation am the RMA/GA activities had the
potential be to selfsustaining.

In both cases, however, strategies

were pursued that made selfsufficiency a lorg-tenn objective, rather
than a short-term possibility.

'Ihe proposition predicts that both

components would be enhanced by integration into existing IDA
structure.
Here again the dichotomy between short-tenn am lorg-tenn
perfonnance is relevant.

'Ihe short-tenn perfonnance of the RMA/GA' s

was enhanced by adopting a structure outside the nonnal IDA
structure, but sustainability was questionable.

'Ihe lorg-tenn

perfonnance of the conservation program was enhanced by operating
through the normal IDA structure

am developing a conservation

presence at the district level, but activity levels declined greatly
following the errl of project furxiing (Freeman pers. comrn.).

'Ihe

patten1 in this case supports the proposition concenrirg lorg-tenn
perfonnance, but it irrlicate that autonomy enhances short-tenn
perfonnance .
15)

Proposition fifteen predicts that project perfonnance is

positively related to the fit between a project's strategy am its
organizational structure

am

culture.
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The LCRD's strategy fitted well with its organizational structure.
'!he functional divisions of the project were identical to the
functional sections within the RMD and CD, the exception beirq the
RMA/GA prcx.Jralll which established a centrally managed area-based
approach.

fuis was a conunon structural approach within the IDA and

reflected the RMD' s lack of personnel at the district level.

'!he

conservation component proposed a nationwide prcx.Jralll that fitted well
with decentralization within the

co.

'!he proj ect 's strategy was developed by people sharirq a carraron
organizational culture with project staff, and thus the fit between
the project's strategy and organizational culture was gcxx:l.

'!his fit

was not an issue and could be dropped from the proposition.

'!he gcxx:l fit between strategy and structure was associated with
enhanced performance as lorg as resources were available to sustain

both components.

When resources declined for the conservation

component so did perfonnance, regardless of the level of fit between
strategy and structure.

'!his pattern supports the proposition but

suggest a conditional influence on perfonnance.
16)

'Ihe next proposition predicts that the perfonnance of producer-

oriented proj ects is positively related to the presence of structures
that enhance producer participation in decision-making.

Both the

rarge

am conservation components worked with local institutions

(GA's

am Village Conservation Ccmnittees, respectively) that

enhance producer participation.

were to

Interaction between the project

am
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Basotho fanners took place maWy through these institutions,
especial1y through their Executive Committees.
Local participation helped identify both producer needs
weaknesses in proj ect strategy, thereby
appropriateness.

am

enhancinJ proj ect

However, the initial dominant role in RMA' s

am

the

top-down approach with consel:Vation plans taken by project staff
reduced the effectiveness of local participation.

Several problems

(i.e., the appropriateness of the grazing system) in the RMA/GA
program were addressed once it adopted a more participatory approach.
'Ihis case shCMS a pattern of improved perfonnance with increased
local participation, supportin:;} the proposition.
17)

'!he final proposition predicts that project perfonnance is

positively related to the level of authority that members of
decision-making l:xxlies have over the resources bein:;} allocated.
Division chiefs were powerful

am

administered their divisions

indeperrlently (Motsarnai pers. camm.).
had good control over its resources,

At the national level the RMD
while the CD had less authority

over proj ect consel:Vation furrls.
Local-level data for the conservation c:arrponent is lacking,
restrictin:;} the analysis to the range component.

'!be RMA/GA program

was decentralized, arrl project field staff had same authority over
the allocation of project resources (Gray pers. camm.).

'!his

increased flexibility enhanced RMA/GA developnent at Sehlabathebe

Ramats'eliso Gate.

am

'!be Executive Conunittee had little participation
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in proj ect fund allocation but did control a small GA fund generated

by membership dues arrl trespass fines.
Good control aver resources (the range component) was associated

with enhanced perfonnance.

Reduced control aver resources (the

conseJ:Vation component) was associated with reduced perfo:rmance.
This pattern SUPIX'rts the proposition.
SUmmary

In the LCRD case, six of the proIX'sitions were strongly
SUPIX'rted by the case evidence: links to power (Prop. 1), validity of
the strategy's asSl.IDlptions arrl paradigms (Prop 6), strategic
complexity (Prop. 7), the fit between strategy arrl structure (Prop.
15, producer participation (Prop 16), and authority aver resources
(Prop. 17).

Five propositions were rroderately supported by evidence

from this case: structural fit between the project arrl key
institutions (Prop. 2), structural flexibility (Prop. 4), enhancement
of key actor interests (Prop. 5), strategic flexibility (Prop. 9),
and devolution of decision-maJcinJ (Prop. 13).

All of the other

propositions were either only weakly or not at all supported by the
case evidence.
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CEAPrER VI

CROSS-cASE ANALYSIS
Introduction
O1apters 3, 4, and 5 presented the three cases: the Masai
Livestock and Range Management Proj ect (MIRM), the Central Rangelands
Development Project (CROP), and the land COnsavation and Range
Development Project (LCRD).

In each of these chapters, the seventeen

propositions developed in Olapter 1 were tested against case
evidence.

'!his chapter considers these propositions again, using

evidence from all three cases to strengthen extenlal validity.
rrhe propositions are discussed separately.

Under each

proposition there are three sections: the first discusses the
proposition in light of the conclusions from the three cases, the
second section presents lessons lecrrned from testing this
proposition, while the final section lists recormnerrlations derived
from these lessons.

'!he chapter ends with a brief summation of the

results of this study.
Testing the Propositions
Proposition 1
Project performance is positively related to the development and

rraintenance of

stron;J

vertical links to political power.
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Discussion
In the three projects, strong political support was associated

with better perfonnance, a pattern that supports the proposition.
The CRDP and

I.CRD used

political support to keep resources directed

towards proj ect obj ectives and to force high level stnlctural
adjustments when necessary.

rrhe MIRM lost political support,

following decentralization in 1972.

'Ibis change allowed local

administrators to push development efforts in conflict with project
obj ectives, and is associated with reduced perfo:rnance.
lessons I..ean1ed
1.

Exten1al political power can be used to force a project to make

internal strategic and stnlctural adjustments.
2.

Strong political support helps project managerrent counter other

interests and programs that are in conflict with project objectives.
Recormnendations
1.

To ensure political support, project designs should address, in

part, national
2.

COncen1S.

Proj ect managerrent nrust consciously sustain support from sources

of external political power.
Proposition 2
Project perfonnance is positively related to the fit between a
project's stnlcture arrl organizational culture arrl that of the
institutions in the project's external network.
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Discussion
'!he evidence for the effects of this structural fit is mixed.
'!he stnlcture of all three proj ects differed greatly from that of
producer organizations, donors, and regulatory ministries (e. g. ,
Ministry of Finance). Contrary to the proposition, this poor fit
apparently had little effect on performance.
A IXX>r stnlctural fit between the project and the goverrnnent
host institution is, hC1Never, associated with reduced proj ect
perfonnance.

The MIRM, which had the poorest performance, failed to

address this problem.

'Ihe CROP addressed this problem by separating

the CROP from the NRA, follC1Ning which, performance irrproved.

'!he

ICRD, which had the best performance, had the sarre functional
components as its host institutions, the Range Management and
Conservation Divisions.
'Ihe organizational-culture fit between the projects and key
institutions in their enviroIll'OOIlt greatly influenced communication.
In all three projects, conununication terrled to flC1N back and forth
alo~

the path of least cultural resistanc:e: donor staff to TA staff

to national staff to producers, reducing direct conununication between
donors and nationals.

No significant difference in this cultural fit

was founj between projects and, therefore, it was not associated with
differences in overall proj ect perfonnance.
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lessons Learned
1.

Structural fit is not important between organizations with

dissimilar functions.
2.

A project should have a good structural fit with its host

institution to enhance the incorporation of proj ect functions into
pennanent agencies.
3.

Similar organizational cultures enhance conmrunication between

two organizations, while dissimilar organizational cultures create
cammunication gaps.
Recorranendations
1.

Proj ect designs should ensure a gcx::x:i structural fit between

proj ects and host institutions.
2.

'!he organizational culture gap between donor staff and host

country nationals needs to be reduced.

Sensitivity training,

appropriate incentives facilitating donor staff's contacts with
national staff, and the placement of local people in professional
p:::>Sitions in donor missions are means to reduce this gap.
3.

Project staff need to be sensitive to the organizational culture

of pastoralists' organizations.

'!his is facilitated by a slower,

learnin;J approach to implexre.ntation, greater contact between proj ect
staff and pastoralists, and built-in flexibility in joint activities.
Proposition 3
Project perfonnance is p:::>Sitively related to the degree of
consideration given to optilnal initiation, design, and postproj ect
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structures as well as to the more corranonly considered implementation
structure.
Discussion
In the projects studied., initiation terrled to take place within
the donor agencies with little government or producer participation.
Design tended to be a process of negotiation between a donor and
national ministries.

Incentives favored limiting participation in

initiation and design to only those entities whose written approval

was required.

lack of participation by local administrators and

pastoralists was more a result of structure and weak incentives than
lack of consideration.
1here was little evidence of consideration of iIrplementation
structures at the project

design~.

Ccx:>rclination between

different agencies and components was detennined hatilazardly during
implementation.

To

facilitate iIrplementation, projects by-passed

government chains of conunarrl, enhancing short-tenn perfonnance while
jeopardizing service sustainability.

When iIrplementation structure

was purposely adjusted (an occurrence in the MIRM and CROP),
perfonnance iIrproved.
1here is no evidence of serious consideration of postproj ect
stnlctures, and at project completion project-level resources were
still required to sustain interventions.
continuation into a secorrl
continued donor SUItX>rt.

~,

Proj ects assumed

though only the ICRD has received
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In all three projects, there was little consideration to

structure and, therefore, differences in performance between projects
can not be associated with different levels of consideration.

However, because considerations of in"plementation structure in two of
the proj ects were associated with in"proved performance, the evidence
supports the proposition.
Lessons Learned
1.

Insufficient incentives and unaccomrrodating design structures

are the main constraints to increased participation by local
administrators and pastoralists in project initiation and design.
'These groups are not forgotten, but they are excluded.

2.

Prior consideration of internal and external inplementation

structures could enhance intenninisterial coordination, inprove the
fit between project and host institution, and prom:>te sustainable
delivery systems.
3.

Many proj ects are not extended for a secorrl phase, in which case

interventions are unsustainable unless structural adjustments to a
postproj ect phase have been made.
Recommerrlations
1.

If participation by local administrators and pastoralists is to

be obtained, donor staff incentives nrust be altered to prorrote
successful implementation, rather than quick proj ect approval, and
initiation and design structures rocx:lified so that fornal approval is
required fram local administrators and pastoral leaders or groups.
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2.

Proj ect designs should seriously discuss ilrplerrentation

stnlctures and. make provisions for adjustrrents to postproject
stnlctures.

Design drafts should be reviewed by managerrent

specialists to identify untenable stnlctural arrangerrents.
3.

Proj ects should not assume an extension beyorrl the original

time-frame and., therefore, should make structural adjustrrents for
postproject sustainability prior to project completion.
Proposition 4
Project performance is positively related to the ability to
modify organizational structure during ilrplerrentation.
Discussion
The MI.RM was forced to modify its structure by external events
(i.e., decentralization, division of the Masai District, the
villagization program, etc.).

It was continually trying to cope with

new exterrlally rnarrlated structures
inefficient exterrlal network.

am

became trapped in an

Near project completion internally

rnarrlated structural chaI'ges were made (regionalization, village
extension program, etc.) which were associated with in'proved
performance.

The CROP made numerous internally marrlated structural

chaI'ges (splitting off the Fonnal Training catp:>nent, identifying
priority districts, reorganizing the project in 1984, etc), that are
associated with inproved project perfonnance.

rrhe externally

marrlated separation of CROP from the NRA, however, made
sustainability of delivery services questionable.

rrhe LCRD had
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several stnIctural problems (i.e., lack of unified authority over all
components and a ran;Je management area program outside the formal
decentralized structure) that it seemed unable to address, possibly
because it was closely integrated into an inflexible ministry

stnIcture.

'Ihese problems were major weaknesses in the project.

Internally mandated stnIctural changes were associated with
improved performance, a pattern supporting the proposition.

However,

stnIctural flexibility increased from the I.CRD to the MI.RM to the
CRDP, a pattern not associated with relative project performance

levels. 'This indicates that stnIctural flexibility was not a dominant
factor affecting project performance.

Lessons learned
1.

'Ihe ability to identify stnIctural problems and implement

appropriate internal changes is associated with improved proj ect
performance .
2.

'The ability to adjust to externally mandated structural changes

enhances proj ect sw:vival.

3.

Proj ect integration into established, larger structures reduces

stnIctural flexibility.

Recommendations
1.

Proj ect design an:i host institution selection should incorporate

stnIctural flexibility, allowing projects to adapt to changing
envirornnents or strategies.
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2.

Proj ect manageIrel1t should maintain structural flexibility and

identify opportunities to adjust structure appropriately.
Proposition 5
Proj ect perfonnance is positively related to the degree tbat a
proj ect 's strategy enhances the primary interests of key actors arrl
provides some inunediate and tangible benefits to them.
Discussion
All three proj ects addressed the interests of the national-level
actors involved in initiation and design.

'Iheir interests were

frequently met by initial furrling allocations arrl resource
acquisitions were, therefore, often irrleperrlent of developrent of an
appropriate strategy or successful iropleIrel1tation.
'Ihe benefit to local administrators was deperrlent on their
access to project resources and the overlap between their agerpa and
proj ect strategy.

In

decentralized Tanzania, local administrators

desired MIRM resources, especially for water developrent, but opposed
the MIRM strategy which conflicted with the villagization
situation tbat coincided with poor perfonnance.

p~,

a

'Ihe CROP provided

resources at the regional arrl district levels and corrlucted
activities desired by local administrators, contributirg to their
support for the project.

'Ihe conservation cx:xtpOnent of the I.CRD

worked through the district level, supportirg the interests of local
administrators, while the rarge cx:xtpOnent by-passed the district
level, resulting in an adversarial relationship between the proj ect
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and the District Agricultural Office, but addressed the interests of
the Principal Chiefs and Area Chiefs.
'!he strategy of all three proj ects had components that advanced
and components that conflicted with pastoralists' interests.
Pastoralists strongly supported those components that advanced their
interests ( i . e., land title and animal health) and failed to
cooperate with those components that conflicted with their interests.
Several components of the MI.RM that initially addressed pastoral
interests were dropped from its strategy once the project was
opted by local government.

c0-

'Ihe CRDP and I.CRD were able to adjust

their strategies to producer interests, a factor associated with
improved perfonnance.
'!he I.CRD and CRDP enhanced key actor primary interests at the
national and local govennnent levels more than the MI.RM and were
able to benefit pastoralists more.

'Iheir higher perfonnance presents

a pattern consistent with the proposition.
Lessons Learned
1.

Key actor support is increased when a proj ect advances the key

actor 1 s interests.
2.

Frequently the interests of donors, ministries, and contractors

are advanced by factors irrleperrlent of project strategy, reducinq
their incentive to proJOOte successful iroplem:mtation.
3.

A najor benefit to local administrators is access to project

resources.
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4.

Support. from local administrators is enhanced when proj ect

strategy corresponds with the local developrrent agerrla.
5.

When local administrators have a maj or influence on proj ect

management, conflicts between proj ect strategy and local development
agerrlas are associated with reduced proj ect perfonnance.
6.

When a proj ect by-passes local administrators their support. is

generally low, they have little interest in project perfonnance, and
they might even be hostile.
7.

Pastoralists' support is enhanced by identifyirg their interests

early and adjustirg project strategy accordi.rqly.
Recommendations
1.

Ibnor, ministry, and contractor benefits should be rrore closely

linked to project perfonnance.
2.

Project design and manageIOOI1t must consider benefit flows to

local administrators and the congruence between local development
agendas and project strategy.
3.

Pastoralists' interests should be identified in the design phase

or early during impleIOOI1tation, and proj ect strategy should be
adjusted accordirxJly.
Proposition 6
Proj ect perfonnance is positively related to the extent that a
project's strategy is rational within the project's context and
to the validity of its imbedded paradigms, assunptions, and IOOdels.
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Discussion
'Ihe initial strategies of all three proj ects were similar,
indicating the use of "off the shelf" designs with little or no
adjustment to local context or even appreciation of local context.
Range management concepts and practices appropriate to the Western
ranching industry were directly transferred to pastoral prcrluction

systems.

'The projects ignored the costjbenefit aspects of resource

control and the management and economic implications of herded
livestock, communal land use, and the invest:m:mt role of livestock.
Furthennore, there was no evidence that proposed grazing scheres
would increase livestock prcrluction.
The main difference between projects was in the ability to
modify strategy to increase appropriateness in regard to the local
context, a process for which range science offered few guidelines.
The CROP greatly modified its initial strategy, adopting rrore
appropriate grazing schemes, not attempting to control stcx::kirg
rates, and changing emphasis from boreholes to srrall private water
p:>ints.

As a result, the project created cl1arges that had potential

to be sustainable improvements.

'!he I.CRD improved its strategic

rationality by adjusting both RMA size and the proposed grazing
scheme.

HCMever, both the CROP and LCRD failed to address the issues

of optiIral level of resource control and the invest:ment role of
livestock.

'!he Mrm failed to improve the overall rationality of its

strategy for Maasai systems, a factor associated with its poor
perfonnance.

'The few short-tenn changes that increase strategic
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appropriateness (e. g., adoption on a repeat-seasonal graz.in;J system
and direct extension to the Maasai) were associated with improved

performance.
'Ihough all three proj ects suffered from invalid assmnptions, the
CRDP and I.CRD

were more able than the

strategy and context.

MIRM

to improve the fit between

'!heir relatively higher performance supports

the proposition.
Lessons Learned
1.

Designs tend to be written with little appreciation of local

context or the effects of context on strategic rationality, ProIOC>tirg
the use of "off-the-shelf" strategies based on Western ranchi.rq
experience .
2.

Because of contextual difference, rar-ge managerrent practices

an:}

concepts appropriate for Western ranchi.rq operations can not be
directly transferred to pastoral production systems in Africa.
3.

Personnel involved in design am implerrentation frequently fail

to identify the assmnptions am rrodels upon which strategy is based
or question the validity of these assmnptions am rrodels in the local
context.
4.

Because rarge science has yet to consider resource managerrent in

African pastoral contexts (i. e., herded livestock, canmunal resource
use, capital acet.nmJ.lation in livestock, etc.) it offers few
guidelines relevant to pastoral production systems.
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Recarrnuendations
1.

Preproject studies are required to describe the local context

and determine a rational strategy within this context.
2•

Proj ect design and implementation personnel should be forced to

identify the aSSlUTlptions and models urrlerlying the project's strategy
and assess their validity within the local context.
3.

Proj ect designs should enhance strategic flexibility, allCMing

projects to adjust to local context.
4.

Range science must develop both theoretical an::i applied

understandings of resource management in traditional pastoral
contexts.
Proposition 7
Proj ect perfonnance is negatively related to the complexity of
the project's strategy.
Discussion
'!he spacial arrl functional complexity of the MI.RM was greatly
increased by the donor an::i host institutions during irrplementation,
and these changes were followed by reduced perfonnance.

'!he rarge

component of the CROP was able to reduce its spacial and functional
complexity, a change associated with bnproved perfonnance.

'!he rarge

component of the LCRD had a relatively lCM spacial camplexity, a
characteristic associated with positive perfonnance.

CQrplexity

declined from the MI.RM to the CROP to the ICRD, a change directly
associated with irrproved perfonnance.

'!his pattenl supports the
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proposition and irrlicates that complexity is a major factor
affecting perfonnance.
Lessons learr1ed
1.

High levels of spacial and functional complexity overexterxi

proj ect resources.
2.

Adj ustments of proj ect complexity to appropriate levels during

implementation is associated with improved perfonnance.
3.

To save cost, donors and ministries terrl to attach additional

activities to projects without adequately increasing project
resources.
Recormnendations
1.

Projects should start with low spacial arrl functional

complexity, exparrlirg only when progress towards initial abjectives
is well advanced.
2.

Proj ect designs should enhance strategic flexibility, allowing

for adjustments in complexity.
3.

Conors and ministries should avoid attachi.rq additional

activities to projects, except for activities that enhance project
strategy and for which all required resources (including
administration) are additionally provided.
Proposition 8
Proj ect perfonnance is positively related to the internal
consistency of the proj ect 's strategy.
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Discussion
While the LCRD I s strategy lacked inten1al conflicts, the
strategies of the MIRM and CROP had components

(animal health and

water development), that could potentially conflict with the
objective of increased range productivity.

Neither project

significantly affected livestock populations, but both caused local
range degradation by concentratin;J livestock through water
development.

The CROP later reduced livestock concentrations by

switching from boreholes to small private water points, a change
follQV.led by improved perfonnance.
A problem for the MIRM and I.CRD was the external inconsistency

of government regulations concerning livestock marketing that reduced
incentives to sell animals.
with this issue, the

I.CRD

'lhough the MIEM never effectively dealt

by-passed the problem by developin;J its own

markets for grazing associations.

'!he three projects shCM a pattern

of negative association between inconsistencies (both inten1al and
external) and relative perfonnance, a pattern supporting the
proposition.
Lessons Learned
1.

Internal and external inconsistencies can have a negative effect

on project perfonnance.
2.

In the proj ects studied, the main inten1al inconsistency was

conflict between concentrating livestock (water develcpnent) and
improving range corrlition.
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3.

In the proj ects studied, the main extenlal inconsistency was

conflict between increased livestock sales

am

goverrnrent market

controls.
Recommendations
1.

Proj ect design should identify strategic inconsistencies, both

internal and external,
2.

am

address them.

D.rring implementation, project staff should search for strategic

inconsistencies, both internal

am

extenlal,

am

mcxlify strategy or

promote external policy adjust:rrents to eliminate them.
Proposition 9
Proj ect performance is positively related to the degree that
strategic decisions are made

dur~

implementation (i. e., to the

level of strategic flexibility).
Discussion
'!he MIRM had a detailed design which was difficult to mcrlify
during ilnplementation, leadirg to numerous" problems.

'The CROP was

basically redesigned dur.irg implerrentation, a factor associated with
improved proj a't perfonnance.

'The LCRD initially encountered

problems tl:y.irg to implement a detailed design for ran;Je management
area development, but performance improved follow.irg strategic
mcxlifications.

On

the I.CRD the range policy

am

range inventory

components, basically designed durin:;} implementation, avoided such
problems and were very successful.

Anorq the three cases performance
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is positively associated with increased strategic flexibility, a
pattern supporting the proposition.
Lessons Learned
1.

~tailed

quantitative designs constrain project flexibility am

the opportunity to learn am make adjustments during implementation.
2.

Proj ect components designed or redesigned during implementation

generally perform better tban those rigidly designed prior to
implementation.
Recommendations
1.

Designs should identify the general direction for developrrent

am let implementation personnel determine how best to achieve
proj ect goals.
2.

D::>nor am ministry proc=edures should encourage component

redesign during implementation.
3.

Designs should be qualitative, rather tban quantitative, with

quantitative expectations required for planning taken as guidelines,
rather than implementation targets.
Proposition 10
Project perfonrance is positively related to the degree that
project strategy consciously considers postproject sustainability.
Discussion
'Ihere is little irrlication that serious consideration was given
to how producers

am

host gOVerrntent agencies would sustain project
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interventions after the end of project furrlin;J.

rrhe MI.RM initially

attempted to make ranching associations self-supportirq, but in the
confusion created by externally rrarrlated policy

am

structural

changes, it lost sight of postproj ect sustainability .

rrhe CROP

am

the range component of the LCRD operated urrler the assumption of a
second phase, thus circtnTlVentirq the need to make strategic

adjustments to facilitate postproject sustainability.

By project-

completion, none of the projects was able to sustain project
interventions without further proj ect inputs.

Postproj ect

sustainability was closely associated with the in'plementation of a
second phase, rather than with structural or strategic adjustments.

The one exception is the conserJation component of the LCRD,
which took a long-term programmatic approach.

It worked within the

ministry I s decentralized chain of camnarrl, a structure that reduced
its rate of progress but nevertheless enhanced postproj ect
sustainability.

'Ihis points out the dichotc:my between approaches

that enhance short-term perfonnance (the LCRD ran;;e component)

am

those that proceed slower but with greater likelihood of sustained
in'provernents (the LCRD conservation component) .
Lessons Lean1ed
1.

Proj ects, durirq design or in'plementation, seldan make

adjustIrents to prorrote sustainability in the postproject
2.

~.

Development for sustainability is prorroted by a programrnatic

approach as opposed to a proj ect approach.
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3.

Development for sustainability can enhance postproj ect

perfo:rmance but frequently proceeds at rates so slow that
implementation performance is reduced.
Recommendations
1.

Project designs should include a discussion of postproject

resource levels am structures.
2.

Project management should detennine realistic postproject

resource levels am make adjustments to allow interventions to be
sustained prior to project completion.
3.

A balance is required between quick progress on certain

activities, to sustain rranentum

am

key actor SURX>rt,

am

a slow,

steady pace overall to enhance sustainability of improvements.
Proposition 11
Proj ect performance is positively related to the extent that the
project is sequentially integrated into a larger program of
development.
Discussion
Evidence from the three cases offers a few caveats to the
proposition.

'!he MIRM was initially integrated into a national

program of range-livestock developnent.

'!his program lost political

support, contributirg to the tennination of the other range projects
in Tanzania am to the radical IOOdification of the MIRM's strategy.
The CRDP was part of the National Range Agency's program of
expansion, but problems were encountered in directly transferring the
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structures and activities of the Northerrt Rangelarrls Developrent
Project (forerunner to the CROP) to the central rangelarrls.
Furthermore, the CRDP was not integrated into an overall developrent
program for the central rangelarrls region, but rather was imposed on
these districts. Proj ect perfonnance irrproved followin;J strategic
changes that increased corgruence with local programs.

For the LCRD,

because the Range Management Division was new, the range component

was not integrated into ongoirg programs whereas the conse.I:Vation
component was both strategical1y
ongoing consel:Vation activities.

am

structurally integrated into

Perfonnance of the range component

. was above average while that of the conse.I:Vation component declined

during implementation.

Only the integration of the CRDP into local-

level activities is associated with improved perfonnance
lessons Learr1ed
1.

Strategic integration at the national level is not associated

with improved performance.
2.

Projects benefit fran strategic integration into ongoin;J

regional or local-level developrent efforts,
3.

Expansion of a larger program into a new area requires

adaptation to the local context.
4.

Integration of a project into an existim developrent program

can be detrimental if the program is discontinUed.
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Recormnenclations
1.

Project designers should attenpt to strategically integrate

projects into local-level developrent plans.
2.

Proj ects that are extensions from programs elsewhere in a

country should be mcx:iified to fit the local context.
3.

Before incorporating a project into an Ol'XJoing program, the

projected strength of and political support for the program should be
determined.
Proposition 12
The perfonnance of projects having complex strategies or
operating in complex envirorments is positively related to the
development of fonnal and infornal externa.l linkages to key actors.
Discussion
The evidence offers several caveats to this proposition.
Networks are used to enhance communication between
project and its external key actors.

'!he

M[EM

am

aIrol'XJ a

initially had laY

complexity and a small but effective network, factors associated with
its ini tial successes.

However, perfonnance declined follaving

decentralization when the canplexity of the MI.RM greatly increased,
as did the size of its network.

Project management was forced to

devote extraordinary annmts of time to network management,
facilitating project sw:vival in a hostile envirorment but reducing
management time available for iInplementing project ccrrp::>nents.
Perfonnance of the CROP greatly improved in 1984, follaving the
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expansion and formalization of its ext.errlal network, which greatly
enhanced communication between donors, ministries arrl project staff.

The LCRD range component had low complexity arrl a small, effective
network, which was associated with gocxi perfonnance.

'The evidence

from these proj ects indicates that perfonnance is associated with
external networks that are of appropriate size, yet manageable.
Lessons leaJ:ned
1.

External networks of appropriate size are vital to all proj ects,

irregardless of cornplexity .
2.

The greater the proj ect complexity the larger the external

network required, which increases network management demands.
3.

The management demands of very complex networks can reduce the

time that management can devote to other activities to levels
insufficient to accamplish project objectives.
Recommendations
1.

Proj ect designs should consider appropriate ext.errlal networks.

2.

External networks should be no m:>re complex than the proj ect

demands.
3.

Proj ect complexity should not be allowed to increase to the

point that the required ext.errlal network becorres overly dernan::li.rg on
proj ect management time.
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Proposition 13
In situations of elevated uncertainty , diversity, or functional
or spatial cornplexity, or for decisions requiring quick action or
local knowledge, project perfonnance is positively related to the
devolution of power.
Discussion
All three projects operated in envirornnents of elevated
uncertainty and functional diversity and complexity.

'!he

environments of the MI.RM and CROP also had elevated spatial diversity
and complexity.

'!he proposition predicts improved perfonnance with

devolution.
The MIRM was initially decentralized, decisions being made by
project staff and the District RaI'ge Conunission.

When Tanzania

implemented a program of national decentralization, giving regional
and district officials greater planning roles, project autonomy was

reduced as the proj ect cane urrler the control of local
administrators.

Perfonnance declined following this cl'lan;Je. '!he

CROP's performance greatly inproved follow:lrg a reorganization, in
1984, that decentralized decision-making to district project offices.
The range component of the LCRD was very decentralized, with many
decisions being taken by the project staff ani Executive Conunittees
located at the ranJe management areas.

In all cases, devolution of

decision-making to the field level was associated with inproved
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performance, and the IOC>re decentralized a project was the higher its
TIlis pattern supports the proposition.

performance.

Lessons I..ean1ed
1.

Devolution of decision-making to project field staff is

associated with improved project perfonnance.
2•

Placing an existirq proj ect urrler local authority ( i. e. ,

national decentralization) results in a nerw set of key actors,
requiring modification of project strategy

am

possibly re:rucirq

project autonomy.
Recommendations
1.

Operational decision-making should be decentralized to the

greatest extent possible.
2.

When developm:mt plannirg is decentralized from the national to

the local level, on-goirq proj ects should reevaluate their goals

am

strategy in respect to the interests am age.rrlas of the nerw key
actors in their exten1al network.
Proposition 14
Proj ect perfonnance is enhanced by proj ect incorporation into a
host institution when actions by that institution are required in the
postproj ect phase.
Discussion
'!his is one of the nost clifficult issues in pastoral
development.

Projects generally have ambitious designs requiring
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quick acquisition of resources curl substantial production of gcx:rls
and services.

Ministry offices at the local level are frequently

poorly staffed and lack resources, making them incapable of
implementing such an ambitious plan.

As a result, projects terri to

by-pass local government offices.
For all three proj ects, continued efforts by host institutions
would have been required to sustain proj ect interventions followirg
project completion.

'!herefore , the proposition predicts enhanced

perfonnance by incorporation into host institutions.

'!he MI.RM was

initially autonomous and progress was satisfactory; followirg
decentralization, it became integrated into local services and was
frustrated in its attempts to ilTIplement an exparrlirg strategy.

'!he

perfonnance of the CROP ilTIproved followirg its separation fran the
National Range Agercy.

On

the I.CRD, the relatively autonatOlS rarqe

component had a better perfonnance than the integrated conservation
component.

In all cases, greater autonomy is associated with

improved perfonnance durirg implementation.

However, the

sustainability of those interventions implemented outside nonnal
goverrnnent structures was a major question at project c:x:I11pletion, and
the evidence from the MI.RM irrlicates they OJUld not be sustained.
Lessons Learned
1.

Projects tend to by-pass gOVemI'OOl1t offices at the local level,

attemptirg to enhance project efficiency and implementation
perfonnance.
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2.

Projects generally have components that require government

SUPPJrt following proj ect c:orrpletion.
3.

When government-provided goods arrl services are required in the

PJstproject phase, by-passin:] local goverrnnent offices

~ers

sustainability.
Recorrnnendations
1.

Project designs should detennine for each component whether

government sUPPJrt will be required after proj ect completion.
2.

When this support is required, proj ect designs need to address

the integration of proj ect activities into local government services.
3.

Also, when this support is required, project manageIrel1t should

detennine ways to increase the con;JrUence between strategic dernarrls
and local goverrnnent service capabilities (i.e., reduce de.rnarrl or
enhance capabilities).

Proposition 15
Proj ect perfonnance is positively related to the con;p:.uence
between a proj ect I s strategy arrl its organizationaJ. structure arrl

culture.
Discussion
'!he strategy of the MIRM had distinct functionaJ. arrl
programmatic divisions, while its internal structure was fairly
amorphous, a factor contributin:] to p:x:>r coordination arrl associated
with reduced perfonnance.

Perfonnance of the CROP greatly irrproved
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after it was reorganized so that its internal stnlcture matched its
strategy.

1he functional elivisions within the Rarge Management

Division and Conservation Division closely matched the functional
divisions within the LCRD' s strategy, a characteristic associated
with better perfo:nnance.

Evidence from the projects irrlicates that

higher performance was associated with greater

co~ence

between

proj ect strategy arrl structure, a pattern supportirq the proposition.
1he organizational culture of all three projects fitted the
proj ect strategy.

'This is not surprisirq, because the strategies

were developed by irrlividuals havirq similar organizational
backgrounds to proj ect staff.
performance and the

co~ence

'!here was no association between
between project strategy am

organizational culture.
Lessons learned
1.

High congruence between the functional and progranunatic

divisions within a project's strategy arrl its internal stnlcture
increases communication arrl coordination within the project.
2.

Proj ects generally have a high coI'XJrUence between strategy

am.

organizational culture.
Recormnendations
1.

Proj ect designs should foster con;JIUency between the functional

and progranunatic canponents of proj ect strategy

internal stnlcture.

am a proj ect ' s
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2.

Proj ect management should nonitor the

co~ence

between proj ect

strategy and structure and, when tx>SSible, make adjust:Irent to improve
the fit.
Proposition 16
Project perfonnance is positively related to the presence of
structures and attitudes that enhance producer participation in
decision-making.
Discussion
The MI.RM initially enj oyed a high level of interaction with the
Maasai, both directly, through grazing association nsnbers, and
indirectly, through catholic missionaries.

Following

decentralization and villagization, these contacts were greatly
reduced, a change associated with decli.ni.nq perfonnance.

Perfonnance

of the CRDP improved following a reorganization, in 1984, that
greatly increased project contacts with pastoralists through rreetings
with range and livestock association nsnbers and elders on district
conunittees, arrl through surveys arrl activities with pastoral

households involved in the non-fonnal trai.ni.nq cx:rrp::>nent.

For the

LCRD, as participation by livestcx::k producers and fal:'lOOrS increased,
both the range and conservation cx:rrp::>nents were able to identify ways
to make their activities nore awropriate, actions associated with
improved proj ect perfonnance.
support this proposition.

'!he patterns in the cases clearly
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Lessons Lean1ed
1.

Participation by pastoralists in project decision-rnakirg

increases the appropriateness of project activities ani enhances
support for the project by pastoralists.
2.

Structural mcx:lifications that reduce pastoralists I participation

are associated with reduced project perfonnance.
Recorrnnendations
1.

Proj ect designs should consider pastoralists I felt needs, hor.v

the project will meet these needs, ani hor.v pastoralists are to be
incorporated into proj ect decision-rnakirg.
2.

Project management should rronitor the level of the pastoralists I

participation in proj ect decision-rnakirg and seek opportunities to
make structural changes which increase this participation.
Proposition 17
Project perfonnance is positively related to the level of
authority that members of decision-rnakirg bcxlies have over resources
being allocated.

Discussion
'!he MI.RM initially had good control over its resources.
Follor.ving decentralization, however, it lost control over its
resources to district ani regional administrators, a factor
associated with reduced perfonnance.

Follor.ving the 1984

reorganization, the CROP increased field staff control over
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resources, a change associated with improved perfonnanc::e.

Proj ect

components, hCMever, never had budget line items, leaving components
unsure of their resource base, a procedure that project expatriates
felt reduced project perfonnance.

In the LCRD, the rarge component

had gc:x:rl control over its resources, at both the national am field
levels.

'The consel:Vation component, however, was reliant on the

rarge component for project furrls, a situation that resulted in
conflict and reduced rrorale.

In all three case, increased control by

project staff over project resources is associated with higher
performance, a pattern supporting the proposition.
Lessons Learned
1.

When staff corrlucting activities control the resources required

to implement those activities, the ability to restX'rrl to
opportunities is enhanced.
2.

'There is frequently a reluctance on the part of central

administration to devolve control over resources to lower levels.
Reconunendations
1.

Proj ect designs should identify rrecbanisms to increase control

at the field level over operational resources.
2.

Proj ect managarent should develop structures am procedures that

devolve to decision-makers control over the resources required to
implement their decisions.
3.

To enhance

the devolution of power, project management should

provide incentives to senior staff that

c:x::trpmSate

them for the loss
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of personal power and opportunities associated with direct resource
control.
SUrmnation
From the analysis of the above propositions , it is clear that
not all propositions are equally supported by evidence from the three
cases (Table 2).

'!he following factors were nnst associated with

improved project perfonnance: vertical links to political power
(Prop. 1), ability to modify internal structure during iIrplementation
(Prop. 4), enhancement of key actor interests (Prop 5), rationality
or appropriateness of paradigms and a.sstntptions imbedded in a
proj ect 's strategy (Prop. 6), reduCEd proj ect complexity (Prop. 7),
flexibility in strategic and operational
implementation (Prop. 9), devolution of

decision-~

decision-~

during

to field

levels (Prop. 13), congruence between strategy and structure (Prop.
15), participation in

decision-~

by pastoralists (Prop. 16), and

enhanced authority by field staff over resource use (Prop. 17) .

'Though no case gave nnlch consideration to postproject sustainability
(Prop. 10), it nnISt also be considered an ilTIportant factor because
lack of such consideration resulted in serious problems for all the
projects.
'!here was less association between enhanced project perfonnance
and the following factors: the fit between the organizational

structure/culture of the project and that of its key actors (Prop.
2), the level of consideration given to structure (Prop. 3), internal

Table 2~ Overview of case evidence support for the propositions: proposition is
strongly supported (+++) , moderately supported (++), weakly supported (+), not
supported (**) or not evaluatable (*).

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Propositions
Description
links to power
structure external fit
consideration of structure
structural flexibility
key actor interests
validity of strategy
complexity of strategy
consistency of strategy
strategic flexibility
sustainability considered
program integration
network structure
decentralization
integration into services
strateqy-structure fit
producer participation
authority over resources

MLRM

Conclusions
+++
+
++
++
++
+++
+++

*

++
++

**

++
+++
++
++
+++
+++

CROP
Conclusions
+++
+
++
+++
++
+++
++
+
+++

*

+
++
+++

**

+++
+++
++

LCRD
Conclusions
+++
++
+
++
++
+++
+++
+
++

*

+
+
++
+
+++
+++
+++

Cross-Case
Conclusions
+++
+
+
++
++
+++
+++
+
++
+
+
+
+++
+
++
+++
+++

w
00
o
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and external strategic consistency (Prop. 8), integration into

larger

pr~

(Prop. 11), appropriateness of external linkages

(Prop. 12), and integration into a host institution (Prop. 14).

For

these propositions results varied between cases or caveats to the
proposition emerged.
The seventeen propositions are not irrleperrlent, but rather
indicate two general

th~.

TIle first therre is that project

performance is enhanced by increased flexibility.

Flexibility of

structure (Prop. 4), strategy, and of operations (Prop. 9) can be
enhanced directly.

Flexibility is irrlirectly prarroted by other

factors, such as vertical links to political power (Prop. 1), the
devolution to the field level of decision-making (Prop. 13) and
authority over resources (Prop. 17), and increased participation by
pastoralists in decision-making (Prop. 16).

TIlese factors allow a

proj ect to understarrl its environment better and overccane internal
resistance to change.
The second theme is that project performance is enhanced by
greater congruence between strategy and a set of factors such as key
actors I interests (Prop. 5), extant production strategies (Prop. 6),
local resources and capabilities (Prop. 7 and 10), external structure
(Prop. 12), and internal structure (Prop. 15).

'!his evidence

highlights the importance of developirx} an appropriate project
strategy, a process enhanced by increased flexibility durirx}
implementation.
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'The general firrling of this study is that improved project
performance is associated rrost with increased flexibility (arrl
factors that enhance flexibility) arrl the appropriateness of the
project strategy.

'The final recommerrlation is that durirg design arrl

implementation serious consideration should be given to means to
increase flexibility and to evolve appropriate strategies.
recommendations presented at the

e.nj

'!he

of the analysis of each

proposition provide suggestions for accomplishing this.
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~ A. Questionnaire Used

in InteIviews

Page 1

INTERVIEW GUIDE
PURPOSE OF INTERVIEW:
Most people who have been involved in a range-livestock
development project agree that project management has a
strong influence on project performance. Technical people
need to have a better understanding of the influence project
management has on the performance of technical activities.
In this evaluation I am trying to better understand two
things. First, how the goals and objectives of the project
were determined and how this process influences project
performance. And second, what was the formal and informal
organizational structure of the project and what was the
influence of organization structure on performance.
WHY THIS RESPONDENT?
You had an important role in the project and I feel your
views and insights should be most helpful in addressing
these questions.
CONFI DENTIALITY:
I realize that how goals and objectives were determined and
how people were organized can be sensitive subjects. Any
information you indicate is sensitive will be kept
confidential and your name never associated with that
information.
For such information simply indicate to me
that the information is "off the record".

Project Name:

Date of Interview:

Time Start:

Venue of Interview:

Time end:
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Page 2

GENERAL
Name:
Position(s) held:

When involved:
How did you become involved with the project:

Phase of Involvement:
ExplanationI have divided the life of a project into three phases:
initiation, design and implementation.
During the initiation
phase the concept of a project is approved and broad goals
determined.
During the design phase the objectives and task
necessary to achieve the project goal are determined.
During the
implementation phase activities are conducted to accomplish the
task and objectives of the design.
QuestionWhat phase or phases of the project were you involved in?
Implementation

Design

Initiation

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE:
Can you change these organizational charts to more accurately
reflect the formal project structure during your period of
involvement?
- internal project structure
- external project structure
Can you show on the charts the actual communication flow or
informal structure existing during your period of involvement?
Comments:

COMMUNICATION:
Respondent associated with group circled.
Donor,

Nat Gov Pol,

Local Gov Min (RID),
Tech Assist.

(NIL).

Nat Gov Min,
Producer,

Local Gov Pol (RID),

Proj Nat,

Proj Local (RID)
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Page 3

How would you describe communication between yourself and people
in the following groups or organizations involved with the
project.
Donor(s)

Poor

Fair

Good

Nat Gov Pol

Poor

Fair

Good

Nat Gov Min

Poor

Fair

Good

Local Gov Pol

Poor

Fair

Good

Local Gov Min

Poor

Fair

Good

Producers

Poor

Fair

Good

Proj Nat

Poor

Fair

Good

Proj Local

Poor

Fair

Good

Tech Assist

Poor

Fair

Good
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Page 4
POLICY DEVELOPMENT:

Who were the main people or organizations actually involved in
decision making during the initiation phase of the project?
list:

I am going to go back over the list we just developed and ask
what was the relative influence and main intereat ot each person
or organization listed.
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Page 5
Who where the main people or organizations actually involved in
decision making during the design phase of the project?
list:

I am going to go back over the list we just developed and ask
what was the relative influence and main interest of each person
or organization listed.
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Page 6
Who where the main people or organizations actually involved in
strategic decision making during the implementation phase?
RMA Exec Comm, Chief Rg Div, Chief Cons Div, TA Staff,
Dist Level Staff, Tech Section Heads
list:

I am going to go back over the list we just developed and ask
what was the relative influence and main interest or each person
or organization listed .
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page 7

Who where the main people and organizations actually involved in
operational decision making during the implementation phase?
list:

I am going to go back over the list we just developed and ask
what was the relative influence and main interest ot each person
or organization listed.
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Page 8 - MIRM

SPECIFIC POLICIES:
I would like to discuss who were the main people or
organizations that determined certain goals and objectives of the
MLRD.
1. 1967 Range Act

2. Establish Ranching Associations

J.

Develop Range Management Plans

4. Bull Ranch Program

5. Location of Water and Road Infrastructure Development

6. Increase Offtake and Marketing

7. Change to Smaller Scale Ujamaa Ranches

8. Monduli Livestock Training Centre
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Page 8 - CROP
SPECIfIC POLICIES:
I would like to discuss who were the main people or
organizations that determined certain goals and objectives of the
CROP.
1. Who decided to create the 1979 Range Law and how was this Law
developed?

2. Who decided to have this project in the Central Rangelands?

J. Who decided that there was a need for water development?

4.

Who decided exactly where water development and road
construction would take place?

5. Who decided to establish grazing associations with grazing
reserves?

6. Who decided that the rest-rotation grazing system was the most
appropriate?

7. Who decided to add dune stabilization and shelter belts as
objectives?

8. What was the role ot the 1983 USAIO Eval, 1986 HASCOTT Eval,
and 1987 cro Eval on project goals and objectives?
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Page 8 - LCRD

I would like to discuss who were the main people or
organizatio ns that determined certain goals and objectives of the
LCRD Project.
1.

2.

1979 Land Law

1980 Grazing Regulations

J. To improve cooperation among divisions in MOA

4. To develop Range Management Associations

5.

To implement a rotational grazing system

6.

To ha v e tech assistance for range and livestock policy dev.

7.

To develop on farm conservation plans

8.

To continue L&WRD Project's effort to develop conservation
plans
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Appendix B. Sources of Infonnation for the MIRM
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1. General
Deans, Robert J., Clyde M. Teague, IJ.oyd G. Signell, Bruce M. John,

and Melvin E. Knicherbocker. 1968 . Livestock and Range Improvement
in Masailand: Tanzania. USAID Mission to Tanzania, Dar es Salaam.
156p.
Fallon, leland E. 1963. Developnent of the Range Resources: Republic
of Tanganyika. USAID Mission to Tan3anyika, Dar es Salaam. 17p.
Gordon, Ellis D. and JDSe{il F. O'Rourke. 1973. Proposed WaterResources and I.arrl capability Investigation, Arusha Region,
Tanzania. U. S. Geological SUl:vey arrl U. S. Forest service,
Washington, D.C. 118p.
Hoben, Allen. 1976. Social Soun::h1ess of the Masai Livestock and Range
Management project. USAID Mission, Dar es Salaam. 86p. PD-ME-959
USAID. 1976. letter of 25, February from the Agriculture Development
Officer to Dr. Arthur Smith canunenting on draft USU evaluation
report.
2. Project Papers (PROP)
USAID. August 1969. Non-capital Proj ect Paper, Masai Livestock and
Range Managerrent Project. USAID Mission, Dar es Salaam. 24p. POAAB-255-Al
USAID. September 1971. Non-capital Project Paper (Arnerrlrrent) , Masai
Livestock and Range Managexrent Proj ect. USAID Mission, Dar es
Salaam. 12p. PD-AAB-255-D1
USAID. April 1973. Non-capital Project Paper (Arnerrlrrent) , Masai
Livestock and Range Managexrent Proj ect. USAID Mission, Dar es
Salaam. 55p. PD-AAB-256-Al
USAID. February 1974. Non-capital Project Paper (Arnerrlrrent) , Masai
Livestock ani Range Managexrent Project. USAID Mission, Dar es
Salaam. 17p. PD-AAB-256-E1
USAID. August 1975. Non-capital Project Paper (Arnerrlrrent) , Masai
Livestock ani Range Managexrent Proj ect. USAID Mission, Dar es
Salaam. 6p. PD-AAB-256-G1
3. Proj ect Agreements (IroAG)
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state Agency for International Developnent (AID) an Agency of the
Govennnent of the united states of America ani the Treasury an
Agency of the Government of the United Republic of Tanzania, Masai
Livestock ani Range Managexrent Project. USAID Mission, Dar es
Salaam. 14p. PD-AAB-578
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state Agency for International revelopnent (AID) an Aqe:rcy of the
Government of the united states of America and the Treasury an
Agency of the Government of the united Republic of Tanzania
(Amendment), Masai Livestock and Range ManageJtalt Proj ect. USAID
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4. Proj ect Appraisal Reports
USAID. May 1971. Project Appraisal Report. MIRM, USAID Mission, D:rr
es Salaam. 4p. PD-MB-576-Al
USAID. June 1972. Project Appraisal Report. MIRM, USAID Mission, D:rr
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b. Proj ect Meeting Minutes in Arusha Files
MIRM. 1971. Meeti.rxJ minutes. 1 March.

MIRM. 1974. Meeting minutes. 20 July.
MLRM. 1975. Meeti.rq minutes. 1 August.

MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.

1976.
1977.
1977.
1977.
1977.
1977.
1977.

Meeti.rxJ
Meeti.rxJ
Meeti.rxJ
Meeti.rxJ
Meeti.rxJ
Meeting
Meeti.rxJ

minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.

1 November.
21 January.
18 Febnm:y.
14 March.
12 April.
3 May.
19 May.
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MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.
MIRM.

1977.
1977.
1977.
1977.
1977.
1977.
1978.
1978.
1978.
1978.
1978.
1978.
1978.
1978.
1978.

Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting
Meeting

minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.
minutes.

6 June.
13 June.
15 August.
27 August.
10 SepteInber.
3 october.
24 January.
23 February.
22 March.
11 May.
25 May.
1 July.
14 July.
24 August.
29 August.

2. Materials From Files of Dr.
Arthur Smith, USU
AID. 1975. Internal memo fram IGA to Deputy Secretary, dated 12,
September. IIp.
MIRM. 1976. Minutes From USU Evaluation Team Meeting with project arrl
Tanzanian officials in Arusha Regional Office, 16 February, 1lAM.
TAICH. 1974. Development Assistance Programs of u.S. Non-Profit
Organizations in Tanzania. Technical Assistance Infonnation
Clearing House (TAICH) , New York. 33p.
3. Materials From Files of Dr.
Jon Moris, USU (Fonner OJP)
Branagan, Dennis. 1962. ReJ;X>rt to the Ministry of Agriculture, IBr es
Salaam, Tanzania. mimeographed.
Esler, w.O. 1975. Third Quarterly Report, 1975. 2p.
Hamilton, J.W. 1971. 'lhe Scx:::iologist's Perspective. MIRM Special
ReJ;X>rt No.1. MIRM, Arusha. 7p.
Hatfield, Colby. 1974. Monthly Report for January 1974.
Hatfield, Colby. 1974. First six Monthly Report of Sociologist, MIRM,
August 17, 1973 to February 28, 1974. MLRM, Monduli.
Hatfield, Colby. 1974. ReJ;X>rt of the Sociological Census of the
Talami Ranching Association (Kijungu). MIRM, Arusha. 14p.
Hatfield, Colby. 1975. Third six Monthly Report of Sociologist, MIRM,
September 1, 1974 to February 28, 1975. MIRM, Arusha.
Hatfield, Colby. 1975, Initial Report of the Shambari Ranching
Association, MIRM, Arusha.
Hatfield, Colby arrl Ruben ole Kuney. n.d. An overview of Masailarrl
and Its Development From a Sociological Perspective: A Workin;J
Paper. MI.RM, Arusha. 22p.
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Hatfield, Colby. 1977. 'The Impact of Social arrl Technical Cll.an;Je in
Masailand and Its Implications for Future Developrrent. MIRM Report
written for USAID Mission, Dar es Salaam.
Lang, G.O. n.d.(about 1969). A Sociological Viewpoint on Developrrent
Under 'The Range Act. by the Rural Sociologist UNDPjSF Livestock
Development Project, SUkurnalarrl. lOp.
Livestock Development Division (MIFUGO). 1974. Masai District
Estimates: Personnel Emoluments 1973/74.
Livestock Development Division (MIFUGO). 1975. Masai District
Estimates: Personnel Emoluments 1974/75.
Livestock Development Division (MIFUGO). 1975. Report on Masai
Livestock and Range Developrrent Proj ect. 12p.
MlRM. 1973. FY 1972/73, Annual Report for the Masai Range Development
Proj ect.. MIRM, Monduli. 7p.
MlRM. 1973. CUrrent Plan of Work for the Masai Project OPEX Team,
Financial Year 1973/74. MIRM, Mbnduli. 8p.
MlRM. 1973. Progress Report for the Masai Range Developrrent Project
since Its Inception in 1970. MIRM, Mbnduli. 5p.
MIRM. 1973. Division of Responsibility within the Masai Project Team.
MIRM, Monduli, November. lOp.
MIRM. 1973. Forth Quarterly Report, 1973 (draft).
MIRM. 1974. Minutes of a Special staff Meeting, 20 July 1974: 1974/75
Project. Work Plan for the Masai Team. MIRM, Anlsha. 4p.
MIRM. 1975. Minutes of a special staff Meeting, 1 Aug. 1975: 1975/76
Project. Work Plan for the Masai Range Team. MIRM, Anlsha. 7p.
MIRM. 1975. Proposed Grazing Managerrent Plan for Korrolonik Ranching
Association. MIRM, Anlsha. 24p.
MIRM. 1975. Progress Report on Masai Livestock and Range Developrrent
Project 1970-75. MLRM, Anlsha. 3p.
MIRM. 1975. outline of the Masai Drought Project. MIRM, Anlsha. 3p.
Moris, Jon. 1973. SUggested Steps in the Fonnation of Ujama.a
Livestock Villages. MIRM, Monduli, February. 5p.
Moris, Jon. 1975. Masai Rangelarrl Developrrent: A Progress Report on
the Implementation of the Masai Range Project. Paper presented at
the Tanzania Society of Animal Production, secord Scientific
Conference, Anlsha 19-21 May. MiIneogra{:hed draft 32p.
Moris, Jon. 1976. Social Factors in Livestock Developrrent: '!he Masai
case. Paper presented at the Tanzania Society of Animal
Production, Third Scientific Conference, Mwanza 17-19 May.
MiIneographed draft. lOp.
Molluche, E.C., R. Ole Kuney, arrl C.R. Hatfield. 1975. '!he
Introduction of Improved Stock Into Masailarrl: An Initial
Assessment. Paper presented at the Tanzania Society of Animal
Production, Second Scientific Conference, Anlsha 19-21 May.
Mimeographed. 13p.
Naveh, Z. 1965. '!he Determination of Range Corrlition arrl Trerrl on
East African Rangelands.
Naveh, Z. n.d. Range and Pasture Research in Masailarrl. IIp.
O'Rourke, James. 1974. Monthly Report for January 1974.
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Peterson, David D. 1976 An Inventory of Habitat utilization in Areas
of Masailand Adjacent to Taran;rine Park Which Are of Joint
Importance to cattle and Garee Species. Vols 1 (24p.) arrl 2 (35p.).
MI.RM, Arusha.
Pubnan, Warren. 1974. Monthly Report for Janu.al:Y 1974.
Pubnan, Warren. 1974. End-of-Tour Report, October 1972 to October

1974. 8p.
Walker, B. n.d. (post 1976). '!he Effects of Grazin;J Method on Animal
Prcx1uctivity. Mimeographed. lOp.
Walton, I.C. 1980. rrhe livestc:x:k sector in Anlsha Region. Report for
the Anlsha Planning and Village Developnent Project arrl '!he
Regional Development Directorate, Anlsha, Tanzania.
C. INTERVIEWS

Engles, Scott. 'Ihird Range Managen-ent Specialist on MIRM. Interviewed
27 May 1990, by phone in Pinegree, Idaho.
Fosbrooke, Dr. Henry, British, Fo:rroor District Officer for Masai
District and long time resident in Maasai area. Interviewed 25 July
1989 near Anlsha.
Hatfield, Dr. Colby, 'Ihird Sociolcqist on MIRM. Interviewed 9 May
1990, by phone in Denver, Colorado.
Karyongi, Israel Ole, Fonnerly Co-Project Manager MIRM. Interviewed
25 July 1989 in Anlsha.
Kornba, Dr., RILO Anlsha, Fo:rroorly ODD Kiteto (1974-77). Interviewed
24 July and 3 August 1989 in Anlsha.
Kuney, Ruben Ole, Principle RrC, Morrluli, Fo:rroorly rural sociolcqy
and extension counterpart MIRM. Interviewed 26 July 1989 in
Monduli. in group with I.errliy arrl Mkmnbo.
Kway, Joseph Ole, Range Officer with Ngorongoro Conservation '
District, worked with MI.RM in IDliarrlo arrl Ngorongoro areas.
Interviewed 28 July 1989 in Anlsha.
lamosi, A.S., Fonnerly Field Assistant with MIRM, {X)Sted at Kiteto.
Interviewed 19 July 1989 in rar es Salaam, in group with Masawi,
Melewas, and Mwasha
I.endiy, Joseph, Zonal Range Management Officer, Moshi, Fo:rroorly Range
Officer on Ardai Ranch with MIRM. Interviewed 26 July 1989 in
Monduli. in group with ole Kuney am Mkmnbo.
lDsoiki, 'Ihe Honorable E.K., is M.P. from Kiteto District.
Interviewed 21 July 1989 in rar es Salaam.
Masaki, Dr. R.L., Fonnerly ])epIty Project Manager (1978-81).
Interviewed 19 July 1989 in rar es Salaam, in group with I.aroc>si,
Melewas and Mwasha.
Melewas, Dr. J. N., FonnerI y Morrluli District veterinarian (1974-75)
and Anlsha Region RILO (1978-81). Interviewed 19 July 1989 in rar
es Salaam, in group with I.aroc>si, Masawi, arrl Mwasha.
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Mkurnbo, GOOf:ry, Regional Ran;Je Managerrent Officer, Anlsha, Fornerly

with MIRM at IDniando and Talami RA's. Interviewed 26 July 1989 in
Monduli. in group with ole Kuney arrl I..errliy, also interview 2
August 1989 in Anlsha.
Molloimet, The Honorable L.N. Ole, is M.P. from Monduli District,
interviewed 21 July 1989 in Drr es Salaam.
Moris, Con. First Water Engineer with MIRM. Interviewed 6 June 1990,
by phone in Boise, Idaho. Cited as (Con Moris pers. cormn.)
Moris, Dr. Jon, Second Sociologist arrl Second Project Coordinator
with MIRM. Interviewed 11 May, arrl 6 April 1989 in Logan, utah and
6 July 1990 in IDndon. Had frequent infonnal contact with him from
October 1989 to September 1990. Cited as (Moris pers. camrn.)
Mukare, Lomunyak, Formerly O1airman of Karrolonik RA. Interviewed 26
July 1989 in Monduli.
Mwasha, P.S., Formerly the livestock prcxiuction counterpart late in
MIRM. Interviewed 19 July 1989 in Dar es Salaam, in group with
I.amosi, Masawi, and Melewas
O'Rourke, Dr. James, Second Ran;Je Managerrent Specialist with MIRM.
Interviewed 15 February 1990 in Reno, Nevada.
Parkipuny, The Honorable M.L.Ole, is M.P. from Ngorongoro District,
formerly Project Manager. Interviewed 18 July 1989, in Dar es
Salaam.
Peek, Dr. William, First Team Leader, then Livestock Production
specialist, and Livestock Marketing Specialist with MIRM.
IntervieWed 13 February 1990 in ati.co, california.
Vance, Pershing, Chief of Party with MIRM 1977-79. Interviewed 7 May
1990, by phone in Bozeman, Montana.
D. PRQJECT REIATED FUBLISHED MATERIAIS

Bennett, John W., Steven W. lawry, am Jeuoos C. Riddell. I.arrl Tenure
and Livestock Development in SUb-Saharan Africa. AID Evaluation
Special Study No. 39 . Agercy for International Developnent,
Washington, D.C. 159p.
Dijkennan, Dirk W. 1986. Agricultural Developnent in East Africa: An
Assessment of A.I.D. Assistance to Tanzania. Managing Agricultural
Development in Africa (MADIA) Research Report No.6. World Bank,
Washington, D.C. 17Op.
Hamilton. James W. 1973. Problems in Government Ant:l1rcp::>logy. p.120131 In A. Redfield (ed), AnthIq:x:>logy Beyorrl the University.
Southern Ant:l1rcp::>logy Society Prtxeedings, No.7, University of
Georgia, Athens. 134p.
Hess, Oleen. 1976. '!he Establishment of cattle Ranching Associations
Among the Masai in Tanzania. Rural Developnent Ccmmittee
Occasional Papers No.7. Cornell University, Ithica. 57p.
Honadle, George and Richard McGarr. 1979. Organizing am Managing
Teclmical Assistance: Lessons Fran the Maasai Ran;Je Managerrent
Project. Development Alternatives, Inc., Washington, D.C. 35p.
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Massaro, M.al:y Louise. 1989. '!he Maasai of Tanzania: Context arrl case
for a Participatory Model of Developrent. '!hesis for M.A. in
African Area studies, University of california, Los AnJeles.
Moris, Jon R. 1981. Managing Irrluced Rural Development. International
Cevelopment Institute, Indiana University, Bloomington. 19Op.
Moris, Jon R. and Colby R. Hatfield. 1982. A new reality: western
technolc:x:w faces pastoralism in the Maasai Project. p.43-62 In
IRRI. The Role of Anthropolc~"ists arrl Other Social Scientists in
Interdisciplinary Teams Developing Irrproved Food Production
Technolc:x:w. International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Los
Banos.
Parkipuny, M. Lazaro ole. 1979. Sorre Crucial Aspects of the Maasai
Predicament. p.136-157 In A. Coulson (ed), African Socialism in
Practice: The Tanzanian Experience. Spokeman Publishers,
Nottingham. 239p.
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Appendix D. Achieverrent of MI.RM Obj ectives
(source DEVRES 1979)

A.

Partial Goal Achievements
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Irrprovements in settl.irq "nomadic" (sic) Masai and
bnprovements in land tenure (PROP-1).
Gain the confidence of the Masai in order to establish their
cooperation (PROP-1).
Technical innovations and bnproved animal and range management
practices are absolute prerequisite for attaining the project
goals (PROP-1).
Reduce animal death losses through control of disease and
parasites (PROP-1).
Irrprove the starrlard of liv.irq of the Masai (PROP-1).
Register with rights of occupancy 21 Ranch.irq Associations
(PAR 71-1).
All RA's to have tick dipp.irq facilities (PAR 71-1) .
Enough cattle sold through RA I S to pay for self-help
development programmes (est. 500 CC1NS each year per RA) (PAR
71-1).
Need for assistance in water developnent/land use and
livestock marketing survey studies (PAR 72-1)
TanGoV resolution of follC1N.irq problem areas:
a.
b.
c.

11.
12 .

13.
14.
15.

RA I S to obtain developroont furrls from the Rural
Developroont Bank (e. g. bull Ranches) ;
establishment of a Livestock Market Policy, including RA
financ.irq ;
cultivation in Masailarrl (PAR 72-1) •

By 1980, eight RA's will be subdivided into an appropriate
number of l'managerrent units" and each managerrent unit will
have a managerrent plan. (Revised PROP no. 2, 1973).
Eight RA' s will dip all animals and follC1N other disease
control practices (e. g. vaccination) on a regular schedule
with 13 other RA I s in various stages of developrrent tCMards
this objective (Revised ImP No.. 2, 1973).
34 Tanzanians will have successfully completed US-financed
courses and will be assigned to the Masai Project (Revised
PROP NO.2, 1973).
NaY Team Members should either have or acquire language
training in KiSwahili (PAR 74-1) .
Project pmpose revised fran a fanner eJnI;i1asis solely on
livestock production and animal offtake to include ~ focus
on the social developroont of the Masai and their integration
into the Tanz. econany (PAR 76-1) •
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16.

17 .

Revision of participant training program to reflect as much as
oossible recommendations of the in-depth review am evaluation
under the Utah state University Team (PAR 76-1) •
Improvement in dam design should be initiated am dams urrler
design should be brought up to starrlard in 1976 am 1977 (PAR
76-1).

18.

19.

20.

21.
22.
23.

USAID Project Manager, Tan;ov officials am Mctsai Project
Contract team personnel should agree upon new policies of
USAID participa.tion, focusi..nj on the switch of USAID personnel
from OPEX to the advisory role am should be done with the
.
view and assumption of us personnel phasi..nj out of the proj ect
by 1979/80 (PAR 76-1).
Design and develop a system inclucl.irg a monitori..nj program for
detennining social/economic am attitudinal cl1.arge of the
Masai (PAR 77-4) •
Obtain title to Rural Training center arrl its 1,200 acres of
land and complete construction, demonstration facilities,
plots and techniques (PAR 77-4) •
Design, equip and implerrent through the RI'C, (Morrluli) a
comprehensive "outreach" program (PAR 77-4) •
Design and implement a strategy for "Priority Area
[€velopment" (PAR 77-1) •
Complete individual project personnel work plans for period
6/1/78 - 6/1/79 (PES 78-3).

24.
25.
26.

Continue work on range rnanagerrent plans (PES 78-3).
Continue studies on sociological factors inhibiting project
performance (PES 78-3).
Fully implement Ranch Training center (Morrluli) activities
including obtaining title to lam.

B. Goals Failed to be Achieved in Arw Significant Measure

1.

2.

3•
4.

To assist the Masai ~e Managerrent Conunission with its task
of increasing the per man am per acre livestock productivity
of Masai herdsmen (PROP-I, 1969).
Establish and .work initially with four Ranch.in;J Associations
(RA's): Komolonik, Talarnai, OlO1'OC>ti (Simanjiro) am Terat
(Loliondo) - designed as pilot del'OC)nstration projects to sel:Ve
as models for expansion to other areas of Mctsailarrl arrl
elsewhere in Tanzania (PROP-1).
Increase weight of iIrlividual cattle weigl1i.rq 600-800 potll"rls
at 60 months to 1, 000 potll"rls at 30 rronths (PROP-1).
Increase the herd annual market off-take fran 3% to 12% (PROP1) •
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5.

Achieve Tan;ov resolution of the followirq problem areas:
a.
b.
c.
d.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10
11.
12
13

securing rights of occupancy for RA's
implementation of Masai Ujamaa concepts
self-help financirq of RAs development
livestock rnarketirq policy (PAR 71-1)

Establish data collection procedures arrl base line infonnation
to be used as a basis for rreasurirq project progress in the
initial ranchirq associations (PAR 71-1).
Amend Range Managerrent Act to incorporate the "ujamaa" concept
(PAR 71-1) .
RAs to comply to stc:x::kiJ"g quotas adjusted to annual rarge
conditions studies (PAR 71-1) .
All RAs to have water points within average of three-an::l half
miles of grazing area (PAR 71-1) .
Broad acceptance of selective br~, improved bulls fram
outside Masailand, castration arrl cullirq (PAR 71-1).
Off-take in terns of carcass weight fram Masailarrl would rise
from an estimated 21 million in 1970 to an estimated 42
million pounds in 1980 (Par 71-1).
AIDjW to approve waivers to allow for purchase of larrlrovers
(PAR 72-1).
TanGov resolution of followirq problems areas:
a.

Schedulirq and implerrentation of infrastructure
development properly in accord with the establis11rralt of
RAs.

b.

14.
15.
16.

17 .

status of Range Act legislation

(PAR

72-1) .

Assure the establis11rralt of data collection procedures arrl
base line information to be used as a basis for rreasurirq
project progress (PAR 72-1).
RAs established with at least 50% water coverage for ch:y
grazirq areas (PAR 72-1) .
Assist with a sub-activity consistirq of a comprehensive water
resources and land use capacity sw:vey an::l preparation of a
20-year water resource developnent plan for the Arusha Region,
of which about 75% is Masailarrl. (Amended PROP 1971).
Revise Proj ect goal: to achieve a sustained high level of
livestock offtake in the Masai District consistent with proper
resource nanagement arrl Tanzanian developnent goals (Revised
PROP NO.2).

18.

nrirteen other RAs will be in various stages of developnent
toward achieving the 1980 objectives of eight RAs bein;J
subdivided into an appropriate number of managem:mt units,
each management unit havirq a management plan (Revised PROP
No.3) .
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19.

Management tmits of the eight original RAs will be c:x:anplying
to annual range conditions studies, including stocking quota
and rotational grazing, with 13 other RAs in various stages of
development toward this objective. (Revised PROP No.3).
20. Eight original RAs will have 40% of a managerrent unit covered
with pennanent water for dry season use and 70% covered with
temporary water for wet season use. (Revised PROP No.3) .
21. Effective livestock marketing organization established
(Revised PROP No.3)
22. Eight original RAs will have a resident field extension officer with transoort (Revised PROP No.3) .
23. Reconnaissance Soil and I.arrl capacity Evaluation SUrvey of
Arusha Region to be urrlertaken by University of Hawaii Team
(Revised PROP No.3)
24. Base line data should be established in accordance with
project targets (PAR 74-1)
25. More emphasis on achieving a definable local bnpact within the
RAs should be made by activations of RA Conunittees by proj ect
sociologist (PAR 75-4).
26. construction of secure, adequate facility for storage of
project cornmOOities/parts at project repair shop (PAR 75-4).
27. D=velopment of pernanent and continuous record keeping systeJns
for human and animal populations (PAR 76-1)
28. D=velopment of a satisfactory nonitoring program to supp::>rt
activities of sociologist which are being redirected to
monitoring progress and chan;Je amen;] the Masai (PAR 76-1) .
29. TanGov should give nore attention to the maintenance and
repair of existing water installations, including headworks of
boreholes (PAR 76-1)
30. Livestock ilrprovement program should be aggressively pursued
in connection with the ujamaa bull ranches (PAR 76-1) .
31. D=sign and develop a system for collecting, correlating and
utilizing data relating to ranching associations, ran:Je
conditions, livestock production, water resources, etc (PAR
77-4).
32. Install radio communication system linking U. s. field
technicians and appropriate TanGov facilities (PAR 77-4).
33. Assist TIMe in completion of holdirg grourrls and night stops
alan;] "Drought Road" e.rrergency stock routes (PAR 77-4) •
34. Encourage TanGov to take actions to obtain "rights of
occupancy" for registered ranching associations (PAR 77-4) .

c.

Goals for Which There is No Evidence to Pennit Judgement of
Goal Achievement, But Which Are SUspected to be Failures
Because of the Absence of Any Discernable, Positive Trenls
1.

Lower caw's age of first calf fram 5 years to 3 years (PROP 1,
1969).
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Increase calving rate fran every other year to every year
(PROP-I) .
Increase calf crop of mature COIlS from 50% to 90% annually
(PROP-I) .
[):crease calf morality rate fram 65% to 10% (PROP-I).
Improve animal quality am shorten the growing-maturity period
through culling am selective breeding (PROP-I).
Increase protein-availability necessary for improved
nutritional levels in Tanzania (PROP-I).
Four initial ranching associations will have an annual average
offtake of 15% or more (PAR 71-1).
TanGov resolution of problem of appointJrent of new nanbers to
the Masai Range Cormnission (PAR 72-1) .
Revised Sector Goal: to assist the Tan:;ov achieve its
objective of self-sufficiency am an e:>qx:>rtable surplus to
earn foreign exchange in the livestock subsector (Revised PROP
No. 2,1973).
Annual herd offtake of 12% by 1980 on fully activated Ranch.i.rg
Associations (Revised PROP No.2) •
Eight RAs will have an annual offtake in the managem:mt units
of 12% or more (Revised PROP No.2) •
Average slaughter steer live weight increased fran 550 pourrls
in 1970 to 650 pounds in 1980 (Revised PROP No.2).
calf drop rises fram 50% in 1970 to 60% in 1980 (Revised PROP
No.2) .
calf mortality is reduced fram 35% in 1970 to 20% in 1980
(Revised PROP No.2) .
Effective calving rate increases from 35 in 1970 to 50% in
1980 (Revised PROP No.2).
Average age of slaughter steers at market weight is reduced
fonn six years in 1970 to four years in 1980 (Revised PROP No.
2) •

17.
18.

19.
20.

Average age of fe.nales at first calf is reduced fram five
years in 1970 to four years in 1980 (Revised PROP No.2).
Revised Program Goal: to obtain the highest beef production
possible with enviro:rnrental conservation arrl ilnprovem:mt.
Increased production arrl off-take will pennit higher per
capita protein consumption along with greater foreign exchange
earnings fonn exports. (PAR 73-1) .
Complete detailed project phase-out plan (PES 78-3).
Continue water managem:mtjcontrol activities in Morrluli
(Ngrong) and Kiteto Districts (PES 78-3).
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Apperrlix E. Sources of Infonnation for the CROP
A. PROJECT IXXlJMENIS

1. Obtained From AID
AID. 1983. Memorandum Audit Report on Review of Costs and other
Issues Associated with Louis Berger Inten1ational Host Country
Contracts in Somalia. Audit Report No. 3-649-83-9, 3 March. Agency
for Inten1ational ~velopte1t, Washington, D.C. PIrAAS-824.
AID. 1983. Poor Contractin;j Has Resulted in Wir"rlfall Profits to
Louis Berger Inten1ational Inc. am its Technicians. Audit Report
No. 3-623-83-12, 25 March. Agercy for Inten1ational ~velopment,
Washington, D.C. PD-AAS-457.
AID. 1985. Audit of Somalia Food am Nutrition Projects. Audit Report
No. 3-649-85-14, 19 June. Agercy for Inten1ational ~velopment,
Washington, D.C. PD-AAR-240.
CID. 1987. Interim Evaluation of Somalia Central Rangelands
~velopment Project (649-0108).
Consortium for Inten1ational
~velopment, 1\lcson. 4Op. PD-AAX-955
USAID. 1979. Project Paper for the Central Rangelaros ~velopment
Project (649-0108). USAID Mission, Mogadishu. 32p. PD-AAG-414-Al.
USAID. 1983. Central Rangelarrls Developte1t Project: Interim
Evaluation, March. USAID Mission, Mogadishu. 31p. PD-AAN-502.
USAID. 1986. Central Rangelarrls Developte1t Project: Project Paper
SUpplement. USAID Mission, Mogadishu. 34p. PD-BBE-264
2. Obtained From Project Staff
CROP. 1986. FUture Range/Livestock Developte1t strategies for the
Central Rangelarrls of Somalia, Proceed.ir'qs of the seminar and
Workshop Held in Mogadishu, Somalia on March 24-27, 1986. CROP,
Mogadishu. 138p.
CROP. 1986. Executive Paper, status of the Central Rangelarrls
~velopte1t Project: Prepared for the SeminarjWorkshop on FUture
Range/Livestock Developte1t strategies for the Central Rangelarrls
of Somalia. CROP, Mogadishu. 28p.
MASa::YIT. 1986. A study of the FUture Developte1t of the Central
Rangelarrls of Somalia. MASa::YIT, Ltd. 424p.
World Bank. 1979. Central Rangelarrls Developte1t Project, staff
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Kao, J. , Pennanent Secretary, MJA arcmrl 1983-84. CUrrently with
lesotho Mills. Interviewed 4 September 1989 at Lesotho Mills
Lawry, Steven. I..arrl Tenure center , University of Wisconsin, Madison.
Telephone conversation, 10 July 1990.
Lebenya, 'lllakaso. O1ainnan of the Ramats' eliso' s Gate Grazirg
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of

D:ct:or of Rlilosophy
Rl.D., Range Science with an international emphasis, Utah
state University, Lcx;fcm, Utah - 1991.

Education

M.S., Range Management, University of california at
Davis, california - 1980.
B.S., Zoolcqy, University of california at Davis,
california - 1973.
Professional
History
1991-Present: International Program Coordinator, College of Natural

Resources, Utah state University, Lcx;fcm, Utah.
1986-1991

D:ct:oral student in the International Range science
Rl. D. program at Utah state University, Lcx;fcm, Utah.

1983-1986

Visiting Assistant Professor, Department of Medicine,
School of veterinary Medicine, Tufts University: as
Animal Production Advisor on the USAIIrfurrled
Integrated Livestock Production Proj ect, Tahoua, Niger.

1981-1983

Pasture Agronany,
National Animal Production Research Institute (NAmI)
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M. S. Research

1974-1978
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